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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LATAH 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
CHARLES A. CAPONE 
Defendant. 
Case No. CR-2013-1358 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
MOTION TO CHANGE VENUE 
COMES NOW the defendant, by and through his undersigned attorney of record, and 
respectfully submits the following Memorandum in Support of Motion to Change Venue. 
INTRODUCTION 
"Pretrial publicity is a stubborn problem in the administration of criminal justice. It is a 
product of differing institutional perspectives and conflicting constitutional values." State v. Hall, 
111 Idaho 827, 829, 727 P.2d 1255, 1257 (1986). 
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On April 19, 2010, Rachel Anderson was reported missing. There was significant media 
coverage immediately following her disappearance. Investigators immediately turned their 
attention to Charles Capone as a suspect. On May 6, 2010, Charles Capone was arrested on 
federal firearms charges. Mr. Capone plead guilty and as·he was completing his sentence, 
investigators charged him with Assault in the Second Degree in Asotin County, Washington on 
September 24, 2012. During the course of the criminal proceedings in Asotin County, 
Washington, the media covered the case extensively. 
On January 14, 2013, Mr. Capone moved for a change of venue in the Asotin County, 
Washington matter. On February 12, 2013, Mr. Capone's Motion for Change of Venue was 
granted by the Asotin County Superior Court, and venue was moved to Columbia County, 
Washington. A true and correct copy of the Order Granting Change of Venue is attached as Exhibit 
1 hereto. 
On May 1, 2013, the charge against Charles Capone in Asotin County was dismissed with 
prejudice based on an agreement reached by the parties shortly before trial was scheduled in the 
Asotin County, Washington matter. That same date, Mr. Capone was charged with Murder in 
Latah County, Idaho. 
Since Rachel Anderson's disappearance the public has been saturated with news stories 
regarding the case. Inflammatory headlines designed to catch the public's attention, such as 
"Rachel Anderson: Another Wash. State mom goes missing; family believes she was stalked" 
(Examiner.com, April 30, 2010); Capone Has a History of Domestic Violence" (Lewiston Tribune, 
May 12, 2010; have appeared in print. 
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The media attention has only increased since formal murder charges were filed on May 1, 
2013. Most recently, media coverage has intensified as the State disclosed to the public that 
murder charges against Mr. Capone's co-defendant, David Stone, would be dismissed in 
exchange for testimony against Mr. Capone. Following David Stone's change of plea hearing in 
December 2013, the media again focused on the search being conducted by investigators for 
Rachel Anderson that was prompted by information from David Stone. The Moscow-Pullman 
Daily News listed this case as one of its top-ten stories of 2013. (Moscow-Pullman Daily News, 
January 1, 2014). 
LEGAL AUTHORITY 
A defendant is guaranteed a constitutional right to a "panel of impartial, 'indifferent' 
jurors." See State v. Sanger, 108 Idaho 910, 911, 702 P.2d 1370, 1371 (1985). "A criminal 
defendant may seek a change of venue by statute or by rule of criminal procedure ifhe believes a 
fair and impartial trial cannot be had in the county where the indictment is pending. LC. § 19-
1801; I.C.R. 21;" Id. (citing State v. Brooks, 103 Idaho 892, 655 P.2d 99 (Ct.App.1982)). "The trial 
court can transfer the case to another county if satisfied that a fair and impartial trial cannot be 
had." Id. "This decision rests with the sound discretion of the trial court." Id. 
Idaho Code§ 19-1801 provides, "A criminal action, prosecuted by indictment, may be 
removed from the court in which it is pending, on the application of the defendant, on the ground 
that a fair and impartial trial cannot be had in the county where the indictment is pending." 
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Idaho Criminal Rule 2l{a) provides, "For prejudice. The court upon motion of either party 
shall transfer the proceeding to another county if the court is satisfied that a fair and impartial 
trial cannot be had in the county where the case is pending." 
"Pretrial publicity is a stubborn problem in the administration of criminal justice." State v. 
Hall, 111 Idaho 827, 829, 727 P.2d 1255, 1257 (1986). The Hall court continued: 
It is a product of differing institutional perspectives and conflicting 
constitutional values. Journalists, motivated by competitive pressures of the 
marketplace and by the "public's right to know," assert a right under the First 
Amendment to report accusations of criminal conduct long before the issue of 
guilt has been resolved. Defense counsel, motivated by a client's self-interest 
and by deeper concerns about the fairness of our criminal justice system, argue 
that pretrial publicity abridges the accused's Sixth Amendment right to an 
impartial jury as well as his closely related Fourteenth Amendment right to due 
process. When asked to change venue in a criminal case, the trial judge faces 
the difficult task of balancing these competing forces. Because the task 
necessarily is imprecise, turning upon circumstances peculiar to each case, it is 
committed to the trial judge's sound discretion. 
Id. "A defendant's inability to make a detailed and conclusive showing of prejudice is not a 
proper ground for refusing to change venue. Prejudice can seldom be established or disproved 
with certainty. Rather it is sufficient for the accused to show' a reasonable likelihood that 
prejudicial news [coverage] prior to trial will prevent a fair trial.'" Id. (emphasis in original). 
"Impartiality may be affected adversely by the quality or the quantity of pretrial medial 
coverage." Id. The Hall court stated: 
Qualitatively, the courts must be concerned with news stories and editorials 
that are inflammatory, inaccurate or beyond the scope of admissible evidence. 
E.g., State v. Beason, 95 Idaho 267,506 P.2d 1340 (1973). The quantitative 
impact also must be recognized. When prospective jurors are incessantly 
exposed to news stories selectively packaged for mass consumption, they may 
become subtly conditioned to accept a certain version of facts at trial. Such 
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repetitive exposure may diminish the jurors' ability to separate information 
absorbed before trial from information presented during trial. State v. Brooks, 
103 Idaho 892,655 P.2d 99 (Ct.App.1982) (concurring opinion). 
Id. at 829-30. "When a trial judge finds a reasonable likelihood that qualitative or quantative 
elements of pretrial publicity have affected the impartiality of prospective jurors, the 
constitutional balance swings in favor of assuring a fair trial. '[T]he trial courts must take strong 
measures to ensure that the balance is never weighed against the accused.'" Id. (citing Sheppard v. 
Maxwell, 384 U.S. 333,362, 86 S.Ct. 1507, 1522 (1966)). 
A trial court's decision to grant or deny a request for change of venue is discretionary. See 
State v. Yager, 139 Idaho 680, 687, 85 P.3d 656 (2004). "The validity of a court's decision to try a 
case in a particular venue is tested by whether, in the totality of existing circumstances, juror 
exposure to pretrial publicity resulted in a trial that was not fundamentally fair." State v. Hadden, 
152 Idaho 371,376,271 P.3d 1227, 1233 (2012). Factors to be considered include: 
1. Affidavits indicating prejudice 
2. Accuracy of the pretrial publicity 
3. Extent to which articles are inflammatory, inaccurate, and beyond the scope of 
admissible evidence 
4. Number of articles 
5. Whether the jurors were so incessantly exposed to such articles they had subtly 
become conditioned to accept a particular version of the facts at trial. 
See State v. Hadden, 152 Idaho at 377. The defense recognizes that two other factors to be 
considered include (1) voir dire testimony of prospective jurors and (2) whether the defense 
challenged prospective jurors for cause. However, those factors cannot be applied prior to 
commencement of trial. Thus, factors supporting a request for change of venue at this stage of 
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the case would include the presence of affidavits indicating prejudice in the community, evidence 
of publicity in the community of great quantity and inflammatory quality, and potential juror's 
incessant exposure to articles over the last four years. 
ARGUMENT 
Potential jurors have been saturated with ongoing pretrial publicity. As noted in the 
introduction, the public has been saturated with news articles, both in print and on television, 
regarding this case. From April 19, 2010 through January 29, 2014, no less than 210 articles 
appeared in the mainstream media available in Latah County relating to Rachel Anderson's 
disappearance: 
• 24 Moscow-Pullman Daily News articles (Exhibit 2) 
• 68 Lewiston Tribune articles (Exhibit 3) 
• 48 articles from KLEW TV (local CBS affiliate based in Lewiston, ID) (Exhibit 4) 
• 35 KREM.com articles (local CBS affiliate based in Spokane, WA) (Exhibit 5) 
• 18 KHQ.com articles (local NBC affiliate based in Spokane, WA) (Exhibit 6) 
• 17 KXLY.com articles (local ABC affiliate based in Spokane, WA) (Exhibit 7) 
The 210 articles noted above, do not include the various Facebook sites created by Rachel 
Anderson's friends/family or by local radio stations. Websites such as "websleuths.com" and 
"Yuku.com - Protect Your KiDs > Endangered Missing Children & Adults> Rachel Anderson, 
Clarkston, Wa." contain massive amounts of information surrounding this case. Copies of the 
"websleuths.com" webpage and "Yuku.com" webpage regarding this case are attached as Exhibit 
8-1 and 8-2. A popular Facebook public group page sponsored by Rachel Anderson's family titled 
"Help me find my missing mom! Rachel Anderson!)) includes 597 members and consists of news 
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stories, updates, and comments from the public. To date, the site is very active. A copy of the 
activity on that page is attached hereto as Exhibit 9. Comments on the page include:_ 
• 12/11/13 - "So angry ... they should both rot...sorry ... I know God's judgment will take 
care of it" 
• 9/25/13 - "I hope they both burn in hell ... she was and is a beautiful person ... and she will 
never leave my thoughts or be forgotten." 
• 8/28/13 - "they deserve todie too [sic]" 
• 8/28/13 - "I never liked or trusted him .. what scum" 
• 8/26/13 - "they deserve the worst possible" 
• 5/1/13 - "YAY!! Woohoo! Good. Keep that ahole in a cage for life" 
Inflammatory headlines designed to catch the public's attention, such as "Rachel 
Anderson: Another Wash. State mom goes missing; family believes she was stalked" 
(Examiner.com, April 30, 2010); Capone Has a History of Domestic Violence" (Lewiston Tribune, 
May 12, 2010; "Investigator Says Decision to Keep Capone in Jail a Good One" (klewtv.com, May 
11, 2010) have also appeared in print. 
In addition to the inflammatory headlines, the content of the articles contribute to public 
perception: 
• "Authorities say Capone told a friend he carried a gun while following Anderson in 
February to determine whether she was seeing someone." Lewiston Tribune,July 6, 
2010. 
• "None of us like him really," she (Amber Griswold) said. "We just put up with him. 
He was rude to the family. He did things to isolate her ... he's very charming. He's 
manipulative and charming." Lewiston Tribune, May 7, 2010. 
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• ((Anderson filed for divorce in January, just days after her family says Capone choked 
her. But Amber said there were many other incidents before that. 'He's grabbing 
something, it looks sharp, his [sic] stabbing the tire, she's (Rachel) like screaming this 
over the phone, so scared,' said Griswold. 'I don't remember how she made it home 
that night. I think a friend came and got her." KLEW TV, May 6, 2010. 
• ((Capone told a friend he carried the Glock .40 caliber he is charged with illegally 
possessing with him while he followed his wife to determine whether she was seeing 
someone else, according to court documents. A similar scenario played out in 1997, 
when Capone broke into a woman's bedroom and threatened her with a knife." 
Lewiston Tribune, May 12, 2010 
• (( 'My mom was stopped for months before she went missing', said Griswold. 'She was 
stuck severely. Day and night.'" ((The daughters say they suspect Anderson's 
estranged husband, Charles Capone, was behind their moms stocking and 
disappearance." Klewtv.com, September 23, 2010. 
• 
• 
'_'The mother of four was last seen in Moscow, Idaho on April 16, 2010. Police believe 
she was murdered, and they say they have people of interest in the case." KXLY.com, 
April 16, 2012. 
((Anderson's adult daughters Amber Griswold and Ashley Colbert, both of Clarkston, 
attended the hearing and said afterwards they support the move by prosecutors to 
keep Capone incarcerated as a search for the mother continues. 'He is definitely 
someone who deserves to be hit with everything,' Colbert said." Lewiston Tribune, 
October 9, 2012. 
The public has expressed prejudice against Mr. Capone. The information posted on the 
websites and the biogs is especially damaging to the jury pool. Comments left on Facebook pages 
and news articles provide a good barometer of what the public thinks of this case. For example, on 
January 23, 2014, local FM station KZBG 97.7 FM who sponsors a page on Facebook called ((Big 
County News Connection" published an article on Mr. Capone's recent Motion to Retain a 
Forensic Pathologist. A copy is attached as Exhibit 10. Comments included: 
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"Maybe if 'Mr. Capone' would disclose where her body is, then the state could pay for 
reasonable fees. Of course that would mean he admitted to the crime and he could be 
executed [sic]." 
"He wants the experts he needs to figure out how to pay for them." 
"So Mr. Capone basically said he and the other jerk did it ... if Monson wants some 
hoity toity pathologist because he's so sure it will disprove his client(s), without a 
body, then Capone should pay for it. LATAH COUNTY DONT SEND ME A BILL 
CUZ I WONT PAY IT!!" 
"If mr ca pone [sic] wants to challenge the evidence then he himself must pay experts 
on his behalf, and the state will have there [sic] own to provide the proof of said 
evidence ... what a bunch ofbull.. . .let the state do their job and when its time for court 
get your shit together mr. lawyer [sic] for the guilty ... " 
"That is an idiotic waste of money and time. Ridiculous legal tactic." 
"dirt bags!! just saying ... " 
On September 24, 2012, "Big County News Connection" published an article regarding 
the warrant issued for Mr. Capone's arrest for assault. A copy is attached hereto as Exhibit 11. 
Comments included: 
• "Prayers that they find her and prayers that he gets what he deserves" 
• " .. .I hope he is held accountable for his wrongful actions." 
• "hope he never gets out!!!!" 
• "I pray they find her, and I pray to some closure for this family, I also pray they don't 
release him! Put him through a torture chamber or something and make him tell 
where shes at! [sic]" 
• "evil sonofabitch deserves to die!!! Hope he gets bent over in prison-he deserves 
nothing but the best of the worst so he wishes he were dead!" 
• "Scary to think this man was in our house and in our shop" 
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• "we all know this sick, sick man is guilty!" 
• " ... I also pray that they lock him up and throw away the key!!!" 
• "PRAISE GOD! I pray her family will finally have closure & this man pays for taking 
the life of this beautiful woman and mother" 
• " ... I do like the fact that they are bringing him back here in charging him with what they 
have so far against him. I hope that justice may soon be done for Rachel. ... " 
Comments such as these demonstrate how inflammatory the publicity is surrounding this 
case. The publication of the articles and comments has the effect of prejudicing the jury pool 
against Mr. Capone. In addition, comments such as these reveal in general what the public's 
opinion is in this case. 
There is significant publicity stating as fact information about events and actions involved 
in this case. Many of those statements are concerning facts which the state will be attempting to 
prove at trial. The incessant nature of the publicity in this case preconditions the minds of 
potential jurors to accept such statements as factual before any evidence is submitted to them and 
creates an environment where Mr. Capone cannot receive a fair trial. 
The prospective jurors are familiar with the publicity. According to Bonnie Curran, 
Circulation Manager with The Lewiston Tribune and Moscow-Pullman Daily Newspaper, 3,123 
households in Latah County receive the Lewiston Morning Tribune and 3,619 households in 
Latah County receive the Moscow-Pullman Daily News. Bonnie Curran also represented that 
some households may receive both the Lewiston Morning Tribune and the Moscow-Pullman 
Daily News. 
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It follows, then, that a large percentage of prospective jurors will have read about Charles 
Capone and/or Rachel Anderson. This case will be familiar to them. Using the online comments 
as a barometer of the public sentiment, the majority of the comments show that prospective 
jurors are predisposed to Mr. Capone's guilt and are anxious to see him punished. Mr. Capone 
cannot receive a fair trial in Latah County. 
Mr. Capone's Motion to Change Venue in the Asotin County, WA case was granted. As 
noted in the introduction above, Mr. Capone's Motion for Change of Venue was granted by the 
Asotin County Superior Court. The factors considered by Washington Courts to determine 
whether a probability of prejudice exists based on pre-trial publicity are similar to the factors 
considered by the Idaho courts. See State v. Crudup, 11 Wash.App. 583,587,524 P.2d 479 (1974). 
The Crudup court outlined criteria used by Washington courts: 
Common criteria or factors generally utilized by courts in determining the 
propriety of an order granting or denying a motion for change of venue based 
on alleged prejudicial pretrial publicity are: (1) the inflammatory or 
noninflammatory nature of the publicity; (2) the degree to which the publicity 
was circulated throughout the community; (3) the length of time elapsed from 
the dissemination of the publicity to the date of trial; ( 4) the care exercised and 
the difficulty encountered in the selection of the jury; (5) the familiarity of 
prospective or trial jurors with the publicity and the resultant effect upon them; 
( 6) the challenges exercised by the defendant in selecting the jury, both 
peremptory and for cause; (7) the connection of government officials with the 
release of publicity; (8) the severity of the charge; and (9) the size of the area 
from which the venire is drawn. 
State v. Crudup, 524 P.2d at 482. 
Asotin County is part of the "Quad-Cities" area and shares the same news sources with 
Latah County. What is available to Asotin County residents is the same as what has been made 
available to Latah County residents. Prior to trial, the Asotin County Superior Court considered 
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the factors, and determined that a change of venue was appropriate. Because the Latah County is 
similarly situated as Asotin County in terms of news coverage and location, the Asotin County 
Superior Court decision on Mr. Capone's Motion for Change of Venue is instructive and should 
provide appropriate guidance to this Court. 
CONCLUSION 
Because the fundamental right to a fair and impartial trial is at stake, this Court should do 
all that is possible to preserve that right and to select a jury from an area of Idaho where the jury 
pool has not be exposed to and tainted by pretrial publicity. 
BASED UPON the foregoing and looking at the totality of the circumstances, Mr. Capone 
requests that this Court grant his Motion to Change Venue so that his constitutional right to a fair 
trial is not compromised. 
DATED this~ day of February, 2014. 
Co-Counsel for Defendant 
Mark T. Monson 
Co-Counsel for Defendant 
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Certificate of Service 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Memorandum in 
Support of Motion to Change Venue was served on the following individuals by the method 
indicated: 
William Thompson 
Latah County Prosecuting Attorney 
PO Box 8068 
Moscow, ID 83843 
on this 7 day of February, 2014. 
[ ] Via Facsimile: (208) 882-0589 
[] U.S. Mail 
[ x] Hand Delivery 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ASOTIN 
STATE OF WASHINGTON 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
CHARLES A. CAPONE 
Defendant. 
Case No. 12-1-00169-5 
ORDER GRANTING CHANGE OF 
VENUE 
THIS MATER came before the Court on the Defendant's Motion for Change of Venue. The 
Court, having heard oral argument on February 12, 2013, having reviewed the file and pleadings in 
the above-captioned case hereby finds that good cause exists to grant the Defendant's motion. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Defendant's Motion for Change of Venue is granted. 
Venue:! is hereby moved to Columbia County, Washington. Trial in this matter shall be held at the 
Columbia County Superior Courthouse located in Dayton, Washington. 1, 
r~ \ 
DATEDth~_J'dayofMarch,2013 · ! / 
<Al/~ . // Hon.~~~ 
Superior Court Judge . -.. ···.. / 
Presented by: 
~ ~) ;Lv.~ 
Mark T. Monson 
WSBA30497 
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" . . . . ., ... 
1/13/14 Search continues for body of missing woman - Moscow-Pullman Daily News: Washington 
Search continues for body of missing woman 
Posted: Tuesday, Janua.ry 7, 2014 10:47 am 
The U.S. Coast Guard has joined the search of the Snake River near Clarkston, Wash., for the body 
of a Lewiston woman who has been missing since April 2010. 
Asotin County (Wash.) Sheriff Ken Brancroft tells KLEW-TV that a fisherman pulled up an 
anchor and something wrapped in a tarp came up with it before breaking free. Bancroft says that 
information helped narrow the search for the body of Rachael Anderson. 
Anderson's estranged husband, Charles Capone, faces trial on a first-degree murder charge in 
March. 
Capone's co-defendant, David Stone, has pleaded guilty to failing to notify law enforcement about 
Anderson's death. Information obtained during plea negotiations led to November searches of the 
river west of Clarkston. 
Officials say the current search will continue through Wednesday, if necessary. 
000600 
1/13/14 Search for Rachael Anderson's remains continues - Moscow-Pullman Daily News: Local 
Search for Rachael Anderson's remains continues 
Posted: Tuesday, January 7, 2014 12:00 am 
The search for Rachael Anderson's remains resumed Monday on the Snake River near Clarkston. 
The Asotin County Sheriffs Office is leading the search with assistance from the Asotin County 
Fire District, the Nez Perce County Sheriffs Office and the U.S. Coast Guard and asks boats steer 
clear of their efforts near the Red Wolf Bridge. 
Anderson, of Lewiston, was 40 when she disappeared in 2010. Her estranged husband, Charles 
Capone of Clarkston, and David Stone of Moscow were both charged earlier this year with first-
degree murder, conspiracy to commit murder and failure to notify law enforcement about a death 
for what officials believe was a plan to murder each other's wives. 
Stone reached a plea agreement with Latah officials last month after offering prosecutors 
information they hope will help them locate Anderson's remains and offering to testify in 
Capone's March trial. He was released fromjail on a $25,000 bond in mid-December. 
Latah County Prosecuting Attorney Bill Thompson said the renewed search was not the direct 
result of any new information presented by Stone, but part of the Sheriff Department's regular 
investigation, and "based on what they've learned during the course of that investigation, 
including information from Mr. Stone." 
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Top stories of 2013 
Lee Rozen, Daily News managing editor I Posted: Wednesday, January 1, 2014 12:00 am 
This is my list of the big stories in Latah and Whitman counties this past year. Your list will be 
different, although I started thinking about this list by looking at what you read the most on 
dnews.com. 
These lists traditionally involve a vote of editors and reporters. This is just my evaluation. 
There are two themes that run through most of the stories: death and students, sometimes together~ 
sometimes not. Traffic fatalities - especially, but not always, along U.S. Highway 95 - were of 
particular concern and interest to our readers. 
1. The Death of Joseph Wiederrick 
This was the most emotionally wrenching death of the year. 
A student at the University of Idaho, Joseph Wiederrick, 18, went with his roommate to a party at 
a fraternity house on Saturday, Jan. 19. No one's sure when he left, but police believe it was 
around midnight, and he was alone. He was also very disoriented. 
It was a very cold night yet he walked for miles, ending up in northeast Moscow inside a woman's 
house, thinking he was on campus. He declined her offers of help and left. He was later turned 
away from another house. Neither homeowner called the police. 
He was found Monday under a nearby bridge, dead of hypothermia after stumbling through a 
creek. 
2. The Death of Andrew Cain 
Andrew Cain, 19, was living in Pullman after having been convicted of a few minor crimes in 
Latah County. The Latah County Sheriffs Office on its Facebook page had named him Wanted 
Person of the Week, Tuesday, June 18. Then, on Thursday, it upped the ante, naming him Wanted 
Person of the Month and saying, "Congratulations!" 
Sunday, Cain, who had a history of emotional issues, committed suicide. Although Cain's sister 
said she didn't blame the sheriff for what happened, the sheriff and his deputies were deluged with 
abuse on the Facebook page. 
Finally, they took it down. 
3. The Death of Tesfaye Deboch 
000611 
Tesfaye Deboch, 27, a Washington State University graduate student and economics instructor, 
drowned June 30 in a motel pool in Seattle where he and other graduate students were attending 
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an economics association convention. 
His friends called Seattle firefighters for help at 5 :30 p.m .. They arrived five minutes later, but 
didn't see Deboch in the cloudy water of the pool, decided he wasn't in the pool and left. Three 
hours later they returned after other motel residents found the body in the bottom of the pool. 
4. New Leadership in Education 
Chuck Staben, provost of the University of South Dakota, will take over the presidency of the 
University of Idaho on March 1, the State Board of Education announced Nov. 18, replacing 
interim President Don Burnett, who has guided the UI since March 27 after Duane Nellis 
announced by press release March 1 that he would be moving to Lubbock, Texas, to take the 
presidency of Texas Tech University. Interims fill the No. 2 position, provost, at both the UI and 
Washington State University. In the Moscow School District Greg Bailey was named 
superintendent, replacing Dale Kleinert, who retired. Rick Perryman was named principal of 
Moscow High School, replacing Bob Celebrezze, who left for Wenatchee, Wash. 
5. The Inferno in Pullman 
A huge early morning fire destroyed four nearly finished student apartment buildings July 14, just 
a month before WSU students were set to return and occupy the Grove apartment complex off 
Terre View Drive. The heat melted the siding off nearby buildings. Damage was estimated at as 
much as $13 million. A worker on the site, Bryan Kitchen, was arrested. Federal prosecutors 
charged him with alleged malicious use of fire to damage property used in interstate commerce. 
His trial has yet to take place. 
6. The Election in Moscow 
Voters returned former City Councilor Bill Lambert to City Hall as mayor, ending the 10-year run 
ofNancy Chaney on the council and as mayor. Also elected was John Weber, who served on the 
council with Lambert in 2006-09, newcomer Art Bettge from the Planning Commission and 
incumbent Walter Steed, the embattled county GOP chairman. All had been endorsed by the 
Greater Moscow Alliance, a business-oriented group, although Bettge was also endorsed by more 
liberal elements backing Chaney. In Pullman, the election brought less change, except for the 
departure of V/SU student Derrick Skaug, who had two arrests and one conviction for driving 
under the influence and was at one point taken into protective custody and hospitalized. 
7. The Assault on David Warner 
D ·d 41 wsu· fAm · d. ·· 11 · · d.000612 · av1 Warner, , a mstructor o encan stu 1es, was cntica y mJure ma confrontat10n 
among several people early Saturday, March 30, in the Adams Mall parking lot at WSU. Despite 
video surveillance of the fight, it still doesn't seem to be clear exactly what caused his injuries. It 
is clear his recovery has been long and painful, and that he was trying to be a peacemaker. 
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Although several people were arrested, including his companion that night whom police blamed 
for instigating the fight, court action has not been forthcoming. 
8. The Economy of Two Cities 
The Gilbert Auto Ford dealership on Blaine Street at the Troy Highway and the Ambassador 
Subaru dealership on Third Street closed, leaving Moscow without a new car dealership within the 
city. Pullman, on the other hand, reached record revenue from building permits, mainly for 
apartment buildings as WSU enrollment continues to grow. A study done before the election 
argued half of Moscow's economy depends on the UI, a quarter on WSU and Schweitzer 
Engineering Laboratories and a quarter on everything else. 
9. The Stickiness of Fingers 
There were two high profile embezzlement cases involving women connected to public safety 
agencies. Emily Kirk of Pullman, the former treasurer of the Whitcom 911 employee union, 
pleaded guilty in September in Whitman County Superior Court to theft and forgery charges 
involving the disappearance of nearly $14,000 from employee guild accounts. Rhonda Bunney, 
former Latah County Sheriff's administrative services supervisor, pleaded guilty in January to 
charges she altered documents relating to office revenue from 2007 to 2011 in connection with at 
least $56,000 missing from sheriff's accounts. She was sentenced in June to at least two years in 
pnson. 
10. The Complexity of Murder 
David Stone, the Moscow man alleged to have conspired with Charles Capone to murder 
Clarkston woman Rachael Anderson in April 2010, pleaded guilty in December to one felony 
count of failure to notify a coroner or law enforcement of her death. If the judge accepts the plea 
agreement, Stone would face up to seven years in prison. Charges of principal to first-degree 
murder and conspiracy to commit first-degree murder would be dismissed. After two hung juries 
in Colfax, a third in Spokane convicted Daniel Lazcano of first-degree murder for the Dec. 27, 
2011, shooting death of Marcus Schur in Malden. His brother, Frank Lazcano, was found guilty of 
first-degree murder in the same incident in a separate trial earlier in the year. 
Lee Rozen can be reached at (208) 883-4638, or by email to lrozen@dnews.com. 
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Stone pleads to lesser charge 
By Anthony Kuipers, Daily News staff writer I Posted: Thursday, December 12, 2013 12:00 am 
David Stone, the Moscow man alleged to have conspired with Charles Capone to murder 
Clarkston woman Rachael Anderson in April 2010, pleaded guilty Wednesday to one felony coun1 
of failure to notify a coroner or law enforcement of her death. 
If 2nd District Judge JeffBrudie accepts the plea agreement, Stone would face up to seven years 
in prison, and the other charges against him, including principal to murder in the first degree and 
conspiracy to commit murder in the first degree, would be dismissed. The maximum sentence for 
failure to notify is 10 years in prison and a $50,000 fine. 
"The plea agreement is the result of a lot of work, a lot of investigation," said prosecutor Bill 
Thompson following the hearing. "We have new information now that we believe justifies this 
resolution. So we're satisfied with where we are." 
Brudie will make his decision whether to accept the plea agreement after a pre-sentencing 
investigation report is submitted to him on March 14. The report will include all of the details of 
the case and information on Stone's background. 
During the hearing, Thompson said investigators have interviewed Stone over the past month and 
the state has come to the conclusion that Stone was not involved in the actual murder. 
"The state is satisfied factually at this point, that the most accurate factual picture is that Mr. Stone 
was not involved in the planning or carrying out of Rachael Anderson's murder, but rather that he 
came upon the murder as it was concluding, and that at the behest of Mr. Stone, he then 
participated in the cover-up which included the cleanup and disposal of Rachael's body," 
Thompson said. 
Thompson said Stone has agreed to testify in Capone's next trial as an eyewitness. That trial will 
begin March 31. As such, Brudie will consider a no-contact order between Stone, Capone and 
Capone's family as a safety precaution and to prevent Stone from being intimidated as a witness. 
Capone has pleaded innocent to first-degree murder, conspiracy to commit murder in the first 
degree and failure to notify following the disappearance and presumed death of Anderson, his 
wife. Thompson said Stone is cooperating with investigators in their continuing search to find 
Anderson's body. 
"Mr. Stone has given information that we hope will help investigators locate Rachael," he said. 
Due in part to Stone's cooperation with investigators, his attorney Brandie Rouse requested a 
reduction ~n his $250,000 bond b~ ~ "reasonab_le amount." Brudie said he will take the re6ue1~t under advisement and make a dec1s10n later this week. 0 0 0 1 ·• 
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Anthony Kuipers can be reached at (208) 883-4630, or by email to akuipers@dnews.com. 
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Stone changes plea to guilty of lesser charge 
Posted: Wednesday, December 11, 2013 3:43 pm 
David Stone today pleaded guilty to one felony count of failure to notify coroner or law 
enforcement of the death of Clarkston woman Rachael Anderson in April 2010. 
If Judge JeffBrudie accepts the terms of the plea agreement next spring, Stone could face up to 
seven years in prison. It also means the state will dismiss the other charges against him, including 
principal to murder in the first degree and conspiracy to commit murder in the first degree. 
Stone and Moscow man Charles A. Capone initially were alleged to have conspired to murder 
their wives and cover up the crimes, starting first with Anderson, who was last seen at Capone's 
Moscow auto shop on April 16, 2010, and is now presumed dead. 
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Pay triples for Latah County jurors 
By Anthony Kuipers Daily News staff writer I Posted: Saturday, December 7, 2013 12:00 am 
For the first time since 1968, juries in Idaho counties including Latah are receiving higher 
compensation for their services in the courthouse. 
In July, the state Legislature increased the cap on jury payments from $10 to $50 per day. Since 
then, multiple counties have decided to take advantage of the new law. 
Latah County is now paying its jurors $30 for a full day and $20 for a half day, rates that took 
effect Oct. 1, Latah County Clerk Susan Petersen said. Before, the county was handing out $10 
and $5 for full and half days respectively. 
Magistrate Judge John Judge said he used to joke with juries about the old rate by saying they 
were going to be "rewarded handsomely" for their time. Though the new rate isn't exactly hitting 
pay dirt for jurors, Judge said it makes the often time-consuming process a little more fair for the 
Jurors. 
"It does help offset some of the financial sacrifice to do it," he said. 
Both Judge and Petersen said it's not a tactic to ensure the randomly selected jurors don't try to get 
out of jury duty, mainly because that hasn't been an issue. 
According to an Associated Press story, Nez Perce County decided to pay the maximum $50 a day 
in part to reduce a 25 percent no-show rate. But Judge said Latah County hasn't experienced that 
level of absent jurors. 
"We have a really good show-up percentage," he said. 
Judge said occasionally they "might have a few" who can't fulfill their obligation, but those 
people often have a solid explanation for doing so that's not related to the money. Petersen said it 
might be someone scheduled to take a pre-paid trip during that week or a farmer who has to tend 
to his or her harvest during the summer. 
"It has more to do with circumstances than the actual pay," she said. 
She also said many businesses will still pay their employees during the days they are on jury duty, 
which means the time away from work won't hurt the juror's wallet. 
Petersen said most people are willing to do it because they feel it's their civic duty, and Judge said 
those who are reluctant to sit in the jury box often undergo a change in attitude by the time the 
trial is finished. 
noo617 
"A lot of people are initially resistant, but uniformly they say it was very reward'ing," he said. 
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Petersen said the county increased its budget for jury compensation from $12,000 last year to 
$18,000 this year. Though the county can't predict how many jury trials will come along each 
year, she said it has not come close to going over budget in recent years. The county only paid out 
about $3,800 in 2013 and $5,000 in 2012, she said. 
She said the county commissioners increased the budget line by $6,000 in part to leave enough 
room to pay the juries in the impending 2014 trials of David Stone and Charles Capone, two men 
alleged to have killed a Clarkston woman more than three years ago. 
Anthony Kuipers can be reached at (208) 883-4630, or by email to akuipers@dnews.com. 
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Stone's murder trial set for Feb. 3 
By Elizabeth Rudd, Lewiston Tribune staff writer I Posted: Saturday, October 12, 2013 1:00 
am 
The trial for a Moscow man charged with murder and conspiracy in the disappearance of a 
Clarkston woman more than three years ago won't take place until next year. 
Michelle Evans, Latah County senior deputy prosecutor, said the jury trial for David C. Stone was 
set for Feb. 3 during a conference call Thursday morning. 
Stone, 50, and Charles A. Capone, 52, are facing several charges in Latah County for their alleged 
roles in the death of Rachael Anderson, who was last seen April 16, 2010, in Moscow. Capone and 
Anderson, a mother of four, were in the process of getting divorced when she vanished. 
Stone's attorney Charles Kovis said the trial date is within the speedy trial time limit - six months 
after the case was bound over to 2nd District Court. 
"I'm comfortable with it" 
' 
Kovis said. 
Judge JeffM. Brudie has not issued a scheduling order yet, so an exact start time has not been set, 
Kovis said. 
The men are charged with first-degree murder, conspiracy to commit first-degree murder, failure 
to notify a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death and conspiracy to commit failure to 
notify a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death. Both men have pleaded innocent to the 
charges. 
The trial for Capone was set to begin Dec. 9, but was postponed Wednesday following a ruling by 
2nd District Judge Michael J. Griffin. 
Capone's attorney Mark Monson and Evans said a hearing is scheduled for Nov. 8 and a new trial 
date will be set then. 
"One of the reasons it got postponed was due to just the massive amount of evidence," Monson 
said. 
Capone is being represented by attorney D. Ray Barker of Moscow. 
Monson said that in written documents alone there are almost 4,000 pages of evidence, and they 
are continuing to receive information. Some of the evidence is also with the FBI, Monson said, 
which has been slowed down as a result of the government shutdown. 
"We've got evidence spread out literally clear across the country," he said. 
ooos1g 
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Capone also waived his right to a speedy trial. Monson said it is not uncommon for the defendant 
to do that in cases like Capone's, and it will allow for more time to prepare. 
"I thought it was a little quickly set in the first place," Monson said. 
If the initial date held, Capone's trial would have begun in eight weeks. But Monson said in his 
experience, it can take about a year before both sides are prepared for a jury trial in similar cases. 
"The best reason it got moved was just to give everyone an opportunity to be prepared," Monson 
said. 
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Capone murder trial postponed 
By Meredith Metsker, Daily News staff writer I Posted: Thursday, October 10, 2013 1:00 am 
The murder trial for a Moscow man accused of drugging and murdering his wife three years ago 
was postponed Wednesday until spring. 
Latah County Prosecuting Attorney Bill Thompson asked presiding Judge Michael Griffin, who 
phoned in to the morning hearing, to delay the Dec. 9 trial of Charles Capone until the middle of 
spring due to an overwhelming amount of outstanding evidence. 
Thompson said the state is still acquiring evidence, and several pieces of evidence, including 
DNA and blood samples, are being evaluated in federal labs affected by the partial government 
shutdown. 
"We are creating grounds for ineffective assistance of counsel," Thompson said. 
Capone's defense attorneys Mark Monson and Ray Barker agreed, and said the defense is 
overwhelmed at this point by the material still being obtained by the state. 
The delay will push Capone's trial beyond the Idaho statute defining a speedy trial as occurring 
within six months of the case filing. Griffin asked Capone, 52, ifhe would be willing to waive his 
right to a speedy trial. 
"I think it's in the best interest of this case to postpone this trial," Capone said, adding that he had 
discussed the issue with Monson and Barker prior to Wednesday's hearing. 
Griffin also authorized the retentions of DNA, pharmaceutical, blood detection, scent dog and 
computer forensic experts for a total of $12,500. Thompson said the state anticipated testing DNA 
found on pieces of a glove found in the Yukon vehicle recovered in Lewiston that Capone's 
missing wife, Rachael Anderson, was last seen in on April 16,2010. Her body has not been found. 
Griffin authorized the scent dog expert after the defense asked to retain an expert to analyze the 
credentials and training of the dog that the state said detected human cadaver scent in the vehicle. 
Thompson said the testimony will be offered in trial for the purpose of showing the scent is 
consistent with decomposing human tissue being in that vehicle. 
Monson said the state wants to analyze the procedures with which the dog was trained and its 
credentials. He said the defense also has a video of the dog to look at. 
The defense asked for a computer forensic expert to analyze computer and cellphone technology, 
and data involved in the case. Thompson said a computer forensic expert is not the proper person 
to do the analysis, and said cellphone companies' engineers are usually better. Griffin approved a 
maximum limit of $2,000 to pay the expert. 0 Q Q 6 21 
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Griffin set a status hearing for Nov. 8 to set a new trial date and discuss any new motions 
presented by the state or defense. 
Capone is charged with principal to murder in the first degree, conspiracy to commit murder in the 
first degree, failure to notify coroner or law enforcement of a death and conspiracy to commit 
failure to notify coroner or law enforcement of a death. 
Capone is alleged to have planned and carried out Anderson's murder with the help of his friend, 
David Stone, 49, who faces the same charges. Stone's trial date has not been set yet. 
Meredith Metsker can be reached at (208) 883-4628, or by email to mmetsker@dnews.com. 
Follow her on Twitter @MeredithMetsker. 
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Judge rules Capone, Stone to be tried separately 
By Meredith Metsker, Daily News staff writer I Posted: Saturday, September 21, 2013 1:00 am 
A Moscow judge ruled Thursday that Charles Capone and David Stone, both charged with murder 
and conspiracy in connection with the 2010 disappearance of Rachael Anderson of Clarkston, will 
be tried separately. 
Capone, 52, and Stone, 50, both of Moscow, face several charges in Latah County for their alleged 
involvement in the death of Anderson, who was in the process of getting divorced from Capone 
when she went missing April 16,2010. 
2nd District Judge Jeff Brudie denied the state's request, filed by Latah County Prosecutor 
William Thompson Jr. last week, to combine the trials of the two men. Capone's attorney, Mark 
Monson, said he received notice of the Brudie's ruling Thursday afternoon and was pleased with 
the result. 
He said the ruling stated the court found the risk of unfair prejudice to one or both defendants to 
be greater than the judicial economy, meaning the time, effort and money saved by combining the 
trials. Monson said he and Capone's other attorney, D. Ray Barker, were concerned the jury might 
unfairly apply evidence or blame against one defendant against the other as well. 
"We're pleased. It's nice to only have to worry about our client," Monson said. 
In his request last week, Thompson said each defendant's trial would likely last about four weeks 
with identical evidence and witnesses. Combining the two trials, he said, was in the best interest o1 
judicial economy, but money isn't everything. 
"Justice isn't driven by dollars," Thompson said. 
Thompson said he will continue to prepare for both trials. Capone's trial is set to begin at 9 a.m. 
Dec. 9 in front of 2nd District Judge Michael Griffin. A trial date has not yet been set for Stone, 
whose trial will be presided over by Brudie, but Thompson said he anticipates finding out in the 
next week or two. 
Capone and Stone are both charged with first-degree murder, conspiracy to commit first-degree 
murder, failure to notify a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death and conspiracy to 
commit failure to notify a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death. Both men have 
pleaded innocent to all charges. 
A call to Stone's attorney, Charles Kovis, of Moscow, was not returned by press time. . 
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Meredith Metsker can be reached at (208) 883-4628, or by email to rnmetsker@dnews.com. 
Follow her on Twitter at: @MeredithMetsker. 
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Judge to decide Capone, Stone trial status 
By Anthony Kuipers, Daily News staff writer I Posted: Friday, September 13, 2013 1:00 am 
Second District Judge Jeff Brudie will enter a written ruling "as soon as possible" on whether 
David Stone, the Moscow man alleged to have helped Charles Capone kill and dispose of his 
estranged wife's body more than three years ago, should be tried with Capone at his next trial 
scheduled for December. 
Capone, 52, and Stone, 50, were bound over to Latah County Second District Court following a 
three-day preliminary hearing in August, when Magistrate John Judge determined there was 
enough evidence to try the Moscow men for principal to murder in the first degree, conspiracy to 
commit murder in the first degree, failure to notify coroner or law enforcement of a death and 
conspiracy to commit failure to notify coroner or law enforcement of a death. Capone pleaded not 
guilty to the charges, and his trial was set for Dec. 9. 
Prosecuting attorney Bill Thompson, representing the state, filed for a motion for joinder 
requesting Capone and Stone be tried together at that time. He said there's "absolutely no reason" 
the two cases should be tried separately, due to the similarity in evidence and charges against the 
defendants. 
"It really comes down to the simple fact that these defendants are charged with identical crimes, 
with operating jointly in the commission of these crimes," he said. "The evidence is identical in 
each of the cases." 
He also added because Capone's trial is anticipated to take up to four weeks, consolidating the 
trials would be in the best interest of efficiency for the court and "the administration of justice." 
Chuck Kovis, Stone's attorney, and Ray Barker, Capone's attorney, both said such action would 
violate their clients' right to due process and a fair trial. They argued the statements that come 
from their respective clients - along with the evidence that pertains to their clients - should be 
evaluated by separate juries to prevent confusion. 
"I think trying to jockey things around the two defendants in the same trial with the same jury 
would be so confusing that there would be a loss of due process," Barker said. 
Kovis said he feared his client and Capone would be victims of "guilt by association," adding if 
the jury sees them "sitting here side-by-side," then they would assume the two men "must be 
guilty of something." 
"It would tarnish my client and tarnish Mr. Capone," he said. . 
Thompson addressed their concerns about confusion by saying the state trusts tQeC1Q&n~~to 
"make sure that their client's interests are properly represented and distinguished from each other 
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to the extent that's necessary." He also said the court is trusted to make pre-trial rulings to 
minimize such problems. 
"We expect those issues to be fleshed out during pre-trial motion process, so we will have a pure 
trial for the jury so these issues won't be there," Thompson said. 
Brudie said he will take the motion for joinder under advisement pending his written ruling. If 
there is joinder, Brudie said he will likely preside over the trial. 
Brian Taylor 
A 42-year-old Moscow man pleaded not guilty Thursday to 25 felony charges that he sexually 
abused four children between January 2012 and May in Latah County. 
During a previous hearing in August, Brian Taylor pleaded guilty to eight charges alleging he 
sexually abused three children. At that time, Latah County Deputy Prosecutor Michelle Evans 
requested another status hearing and has been gathering more information from law enforcement 
about the case. Evans said there is evidence that another child may be involved. Evans did not 
provide any more details about the information she attained. 
Among the charges against Taylor are multiple counts of lewd conduct with a minor younger than 
16, male rape and sexual exploitation of a child. Taylor's jury trial is set for Nov. 18. 
Anthony Kuipers can be reached at (208) 883-4630, or by email to akuipers@dnews.com. 
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Latah County losing defense attorney Kovis 
By Brandon Maez, Daily News staff writer I Posted: Monday, September 2, 2013 1:00 am 
Moscow attorney Chuck Kovis will not seek to renew his public defender contract with Latah 
County after commissioners offered him only a 2 percent pay increase for the upcoming fiscal 
year, at the same time they offered county employees a 4 percent bump. 
"I'm just not going to continue to do it for what they're offering me," Kovis said in a phone 
interview Friday. "I've done it long enough - it's time for someone else's turn." 
During budget discussions for fiscal year 2014, county commissioners rejected a request from 
public defenders under two contracts to increase their annual pay of $103,536 each by nearly 
$20,000 each. Commissioners opted instead to offer a 2 percent increase, with another 2 percent 
increase in FY 2015, and then seek a third public defender at this year's rate to reduce caseloads 
for the defense attorneys. 
Board of Commissioners Chairman Dave McGraw argued at the time of the contract discussion 
that public defenders had been receiving raises over the past several years, while many county 
employees had not. Commissioners approved increasing each of the two contracts by $5,000 for 
FY 2013. 
"By hiring the third public defender, that should split the caseload among three rather than two," 
McGraw said Friday. "I felt we were doing the right thing hiring a third public defender" rather 
than just paying more for the attorneys the county already has. " ... He decided to resign as public 
defender, so we're now looking for two public defenders. He was one of the premier public 
defenders, I felt, in the region." 
Kovis said he has 420 active public defense cases in Latah County, but has struggled with the cost 
of running his office, paying his staff and being unable to take on more private cases, where he 
makes $200 an hour. He said he estimates the 300 hours a month he puts in as a public defender 
equates to about $20 an hour. 
"I've been doing it and trying and trying, and they offered me a $172-a-week raise," Kovis said, 
"and I'm just not going to do it." 
Moscow attorney Jay Johnson also elected not to renew his public defense contract with the 
county in FY 2012 over a compensation dispute, McGraw said. That's when a contract was drafted 
with McCormick and Rakyta PLLC. A new contract is expected to be approved Wednesday. 
McGraw said another reason for deciding to add a third public defender contract /J ~QtRlfrc~ the 
county's use of a conflict defender, who is tapped for cases when the other attorneys can't take 
them. Ray Barker, who is the county's conflict defender, makes $70 an hour, while contracted 
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defenders work with an annual sum through their contracts. Barker is set to make $85 an hour 
starting Oct. 1. 
For the month of July, Barker received $20,831.47 as a conflict defender, with a little more than 
$15,000 coming from defending alleged murderer Charles Capone during his preliminary hearing. 
"That was an unusual month," said County Clerk Susan Petersen, adding that Barker was paid for 
about 218 hours of reported time for that month. "That is one of the things the commissioners 
were trying to address, because the conflict counsel is an hourly contract, where the public 
defenders are a salary." 
Capone and co-defendant David Stone's preliminary hearing lasted three days, but Latah County 
Prosecutor Bill Thompson has stated the trial itself could last up to four weeks. Stone is 
represented by Kovis, who said his client will likely be given new counsel, though he hasn't 
discussed it with him. 
Petersen said the county budgeted $45,000 for conflict defense in FY 2012 and FY 2013, but 
ended up spending $195,000 and $85,000, respectively. Commissioners budgeted $110,000 for 
conflict defense in the next fiscal year with the hope the cost will drop with three public defense 
contracts, Petersen said. 
Several letters of interest have been received by the county to fill the new public defender 
contract, and McGraw said filling another should be accomplished before Kovis' contract expires 
Sept. 30. 
Petersen said commissioners will accept letters of interest no later than Friday and will review 
them Sept. 9 before scheduling interviews with prospective attorneys. 
Brandon Maez can be reached at (208) 883-4631, or by email to bmacz@dnews.com. 
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Capone pleads not guilty to murder, conspiracy 
By Brandon Maez, Daily News staff writer I Posted: Wednesday, August 21, 2013 1:00 am 
Charles A. Capone, 52, pleaded not guilty Tuesday to charges he drugged and murdered his 
estranged wife three years ago inside his Moscow auto shop, then hid her body where it has never 
been found. 
Capone and his co-defendant, David C. Stone, 50, were bound over to Latah County Second 
District Court following a three-day preliminary hearing earlier this month, when Magistrate John 
Judge determined there was enough evidence to try the Moscow men for principal to murder in 
the first degree, conspiracy to commit murder in the first degree, failure to notify coroner or law 
enforcement of a death and conspiracy to commit failure to notify coroner or law enforcement of 
a death. 
The state alleges Capone formed a pact with Stone, in which both men conspired to murder their 
wives and cover up the crimes, starting first with Rachael Anderson, who was last seen at 
Capone's Moscow auto shop April 16, 2010, and is now presumed dead. 
Second District Judge Michael Griffin took Capone's plea Tuesday and set trial for Dec. 9; 
however, Latah County Prosecutor Bill Thompson said the date and presiding judge are likely to 
change. Stone's motion to disqualify Griffin was granted Monday, and the prosecution plans to try 
both men at the same time. Stone has not yet made a plea, and Judge JeffBrudie of Lewiston has 
been assigned to his case. 
Thompson said the trial is expected to last up to four weeks. Because the case is more than 3 years 
old and a defense investigator is completing his probe, Capone's attorney, Ray Barker, requested 
at least six months to prepare for the trial. The prosecutor said he would file his motion to 
consolidate both cases for Capone and Stone following Tuesday's arraignment. 
Brandon Maez can be reached at (208) 883-4631, or by email to bmacz@dnews.com. Follow him 
on Twitter @BrandonMacz. 
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Murder charges stick for Capone, Stone 
By Brandon Maez, Daily News staff writer I Posted: Friday, August 2, 2013 1:00 am 
(Editor's Note: This is an expanded story on what is in the print edition) 
Latah County Magistrate Judge John Judge said prosecutors provided enough evidence during a 
notable three-day preliminary hearing to support accusations Charles A. Capone and David C. 
Stone conspired to murder Rachael Anderson in 2010 and cover up the crime. Both Moscow men 
were bound over to Second District Court on Thursday. 
Looking at the facts and evidence presented by Latah County Prosecutor Bill Thompson and his 
team of deputies separately, Judge said, may lead one to believe Capone, 52, did not kill his 
estranged wife with the help of his friend, Stone, 49. 
"I think putting all those pieces together leads to the opposite conclusion," he said following his 
decision. 
Capone is alleged to have formed a pact with Stone, in which both men conspired to murder their 
wives and cover up the crimes, starting first with Anderson, who was last seen at Capone's 
Moscow auto shop on April 16, 2010, and is now presumed dead. 
Prosecutors spent three days interviewing witnesses and submitting evidence they say supports 
their belief Anderson was drugged at the shop before being murdered and likely buried in an 
unknown location. Judge said evidence provided showed Capone to be a possessive and 
controlling husband who could have been motivated by his impending divorce or to keep her 
quiet. 
It wasn't just convenient that Anderson disappeared on the final day of an ultimatum Capone had 
given her to decide whether the marriage could be saved, said Judge, and there was also plenty of 
evidence to indicate Anderson came to his auto shop on April 16, 2010, to inform him it couldn't. 
The men will now be arraigned 11 a.m. Aug. 7 in Latah County Second District Court on charges 
of principal to murder in the first degree, conspiracy to commit murder in the first degree, failure 
to notify coroner or law enforcement of a death and conspiracy to commit failure to notify 
coroner or law enforcement of a death. 
Chris Porter, aBovill man who had worked with Stone at the city of Moscow's shop at the time of 
Anderson's disappearance, was the foundation for the state's allegations of conspiracy to commit 
murder, said Judge. He did not side with Stone's attorney, Chuck Kovis, who said in his closing 
remarks Porter's credibility alone should be enough reason to dismiss charges against his client. 
"It forms the basis of the conspiracy charge," Judge said of Porter's recorded interview with a 
Latah County Sheriffs detective." 'You kill my wife, I'll kill your wife.'" 0 00 6 2 9 
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In the recorded May 2010 interview, Porter told the detective he was offered $10,000 by Stone to 
kill his wife in late 2009, which would be paid to him using the payout from Alisa Stone's life 
insurance policy. 
Judge said he was skeptical of the motives for two men incarcerated with Capone, who testified 
Thursday he had made statements about Anderson's disappearance and his confidence her body 
would never be found, but Judge added he felt their testimony was credible enough to establish 
probable cause. 
"He said, 'I'm not too worried about it, they'll never find the body. I'll never be convicted,' "said 
Joshua Voss of comments Capone made to him while they were cellmates at the Bonner County 
Jail in May 2010. Capone was arrested then for being a felon in possession of a firearm and later 
convicted. "Just looking at the victim's family, how sad they were, I was just basically trying to 
do the right thing," Voss said. 
Judge said there was proof Stone lied to his wife about his whereabouts the night Anderson 
disappeared, telling her he went to a fast-food restaurant around 7 p.m. and stating she was gone 
when he returned to Capone's shop. A receipt at the Third Street Market showed Anderson bought 
beer around the same time, which Capone told authorities he'd drank with her at his shop, 
Thompson said in his closing statement. 
He also agreed with the state's questioning of testimony Capone stayed out late that night and the 
next day replaced an old tarp in his shop with a new one - the former alleged to have been used 
during the murder and disposal of Anderson's body. 
Brent Glass, who shared the same housing unit at the Asotin County Jail as Capone, who was 
facing charges of second-degree assault against Anderson in December 2009 until his murder 
charge, said Capone had laid out a similar plan to him when they were discussing serial killers one 
day. 
Glass said Capone told him ifhe killed someone, he would poison or choke them to avoid DNA, 
adding the Moscow man said he'd dispose of the body by waiting for the blood to coagulate and 
then "he'd put them on a tarp, so blood wouldn't spatter no more all over." 
On V✓ednesday, Carole Bogden testified she had not leant Capone a bottle of her zolpidem-
commonly known as Ambien - that was found in his auto shop while police served a search 
warrant there on April 22,2010. Capone had been staying with Carole and Robert Bogden in 
Viola since they'd learned of their mechanic's impending divorce two months prior. Thompson 
said the state believes Capone placed a 10 mg Ambien pill in Anderson's beer to knock her out 
before killing her, adding it was Capone who told Robert Bogden that was what police theorized. 
He said police didn't ask him about drugging Anderson's beer at that time. 
"It came from Mr. Capone's own mouth," said Thompson. 
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Before Anderson's disappearance, she had approached Asotin County Sheriffs Capt. Dan Hally 
with concerns about a stalker and being harassed by an unknown caller. 
In late March or early April 2010, Robert Bogden said, Capone had begun asking him questions 
about network security, such as how to check phone records. He said Capone later showed him a 
subscription website where people can mask their voices and change the phone number that 
comes up on the other line. 
Lewiston Police Officer Brian Birdsell, who recovered phone records for Capone, Anderson and 
Stone and oversaw a forensic examination of Capone's iPhone, was also allowed to show Judge a 
summary report that included a text from Anderson to Capone about her tires being punctured and 
claiming she'd seen Stone monitoring her that same day. A text reply from Capone was also 
admitted where he told Anderson he had Stone there just to see what vehicle she arrived home in. 
Thompson said Capone also lured Anderson to his shop the day she disappeared and was clever to 
send worried texts to Anderson in the days following her disappearance. 
"He was sending out cover so people would not think he was involved in her murder," said 
Thompson, adding Capone couldn't be seen as breaking communication with his wife. "Talk 
about a red flag that, 'Hey, I'm responsible for her death.' Mr. Capone is a smart man. He 
wouldn't do that. So, he covered up." 
When summarizing compelling arguments made during the three-day preliminary hearing, Judge 
said he wanted to hear more about the theory Anderson's body was buried using a backhoe, a 
piece of equipment a Moscow city shop employee testified Stone had once expressed an interest 
in learning how to operate - several weeks before the Clarkston woman went missing. 
Gene Dethman testified Wednesday that Stone was shown on the shop property how to use the 
controls and make a grade. When he came back from letting him practice, Dethman said he found 
Stone had dug about a 10-foot hole he was then made to fill back in. 
"If we heard more about a backhoe or knew more about a backhoe," said Judge, "maybe Ms. 
Anderson's body would be found." 
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Capone, Stone bound over for trial on murder 
charges 
By Brandon Maez, Daily News staff writer I Posted: Thursday, August 1, 2013 5:28 pm 
After an unusual three-day preliminary hearing, Latah County Magistrate Judge John Judge 
bound alleged murderers Charles A. Capone and David C. Stone over to 2nd District Court on 
Thursday. 
He said prosecutors provided enough evidence to support accusations the Moscow men conspired 
to kill Rachael Anderson in 2010 and dispose of her corpse that likely will never be found. 
Looking at the facts and evidence presented by Latah County Prosecutor Bill Thompson and his 
team of deputies separately, Judge said, might lead one to believe Capone, 52, did not kill his 
estranged wife with the help of his friend, Stone, 49. 
"Putting all those pieces together leads to the opposite conclusion," he said following his 
decision. 
Capone is alleged to have formed a pact with Stone, in which both men conspired to murder their 
wives and cover up the crimes, starting first with Anderson, who was last seen at Capone's 
Moscow auto shop on April 16, 2010, and is now presumed dead. 
Prosecutors spent three days interviewing witnesses and submitting evidence they say supports 
their belief Anderson was drugged at the shop before being murdered and likely buried in an 
unknown location. 
The men will now be arraigned at 11 a.m. Aug. 7 in Latah County 2nd District Court on charges of 
principal to murder in the first degree, conspiracy to commit murder in the first degree, failure to 
notify coroner or law enforcement of a death and conspiracy to commit failure to notify coroner 
or law enforcement of a death. 
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Capone's attorneys critical of police 
By Brandon Maez, Daily News staff writer I Posted: Thursday, August 1, 2013 1:00 am 
Defense attorneys argued Wednesday that Moscow Police had made a big mistake in losing a 
recording of one of their client's statements. 
Attorneys for Charles Capone spent the end of a preliminary hearing criticizing law enforcement's 
handling of a 3-year-old deleted interview recording that the attorneys said would have all but 
incriminated the Moscow man alleged to have murdered his estranged wife. 
Prosecutors had learned the tape was missing during testimony the day before. 
Latah County Magistrate Judge John Judge, who was presiding, said while confusion over the 
tape's handling might be understandable, "That is a pretty big oversight." 
Capone is alleged to have formed a pact with David Stone, 49, of Moscow, in which both men 
conspired to murder their wives and cover up the crimes, starting first with Capone's wife, Rachael 
Anderson, who was last seen at Capone's Moscow auto shop on April 16, 2010, and is now 
presumed dead. 
Near the end of the second day of a preliminary hearing to determine if the men should be bound 
over to Latah County Second District Court, Capone's attorney Mark Monson again focused on 
the disappearance of an interview recording taken May 6, 2010, in which Asotin County Sheriffs 
Capt. Dan Hally claims Capone implicated himself in Anderson's death. Capone had just been 
arrested by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives for being a felon in 
possession of a firearm. 
"I said, 'Today, you're going to tell me you killed Rachael Anderson, and you're going to tell me 
where the body is,'" Hally testified Tuesday about his statement that day. 
He said Capone responded by saying he was only right about one of those things. 
Monson had challenged Moscow Police Lt. James Fry to explain his department's reasoning in 
allowing the recorded interview in the interrogation room to run a 90-day looped cycle where it 
was subsequently erased and no longer admissible as evidence for the state's case. Fry said 
Monson himself was the reason he and surrounding officers decided to turn off a video monitor 
and sound in the interrogation room, because he'd arrived to meet Capone, and they had worried 
about violating his attorney-client privileges. 
"We shut things down so we didn't learn things we weren't supposed to know," said Fry, agreeing 
with Monson he should have kept a copy of the interview up to the point when the attorney 
arrived. "Looking back now, I wish I had done that." 000633 
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Judge said if he decides to bind the Moscow men over to district court, he anticipates the issue of 
the deleted and irretrievable recording will come up again, but he said the numerous law 
enforcement agencies involved in a task force to find Anderson likely caused some confusion. 
"There's nobody really in charge, and something may have fell through the cracks," he said." I 
don't know that anybody can explain that except to say that is a pretty big oversight." 
The state alleges Capone lured Anderson to his shop, Palouse Multiple Services, where he had 
been working on her vehicle, and drugged and murdered her with Stone's help. Anderson's family 
reported her missing three days later. 
The prosecution had resumed making its case that a crime had occurred and that there are reasons 
to suspect Capone and Stone are involved by bringing Idaho State Police Detective Mike Mooney 
back to the stand to explain what had been found during a search of a GMC Yukon that Anderson 
had been driving the night she disappeared. The vehicle was recovered in Lewiston days later. 
Mooney testified the ISP lab tested blood-spattered papers and the fingertip of a glove found in 
the Yukon against Anderson, Capone and Stone's DNA, finding only Anderson's to be on the 
papers, while Capone's DNA could not be excluded from the inside of the glove tip and was 
positively identified on the outside. Stone's DNA was not detected anywhere in the vehicle or on 
its contents. 
"Mr. Capone was the contributor to the major portion of that," he said of the outside of the glove 
tip. 
Ronda Bowser, a cadaver dog handler, testified she conducted a canine search on April 29, 2010, 
at an evidence storage building, where the dog focused on the GMC Yukon. 
"She had the odor of human decomposition in the Yukon," said Bowser, "but she was unable to 
source it. She found the strongest odor in the back of the Yukon." 
Defense attorneys for Capone and Stone focused their cross-examination on the cadaver dog's 
training and the fact a second canine brought in for a search did not detect human decomposition 
in the Yukon. Bowser said her dog was trained to conduct searches in enclosed areas, while the 
second canine was only certified for outdoor searches. 
Robert Bogden of Viola testified he had his GMC Yukon detailed before taking it to Capone's 
shop for repairs, where it was later loaned out to Anderson while her vehicle was being fixed. He 
said he did not detail the back portion of the truck, nor had he ever transported human remains 
with it. 
000634 
Bogden said he had befriended his mechanic prior to Anderson's disappearance and allowed 
Capone to move into a guest room of his house when he heard about his impending divorce in 
February 2010. 
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He also said he'd warned Capone about watching Anderson's home. Bogden said Capone told him 
he was doing so because his wife was worried she had a stalker. 
"Charles had this project where he wanted to catch this stalker," said Bogden. "He really wanted tc 
nail this guy." 
He also testified to confiscating Capone's handgun, which he said the Moscow man never 
acknowledged bringing when scouting Anderson's Clarkston home. It was the same handgun that 
resulted in Capone's federal conviction. 
In late March or early April 2010, Bogden said, Capone had begun asking him questions about 
network security, such as how to check phone records. He said Capone later showed him a 
subscription website where people can mask their voices and change the phone number that 
comes up on the other line. 
The day before Capone was arrested by ATF agents, Bogden testified his friend had approached 
him at his business in Pullman, where he specializes in matter of DNA as a molecular biologist. 
During a conversation in Capone's truck, Bogden said the murder suspect asked him whether DNA 
could be traced in sweat. 
"He couldn't look at me, and he was upset and looking straight forward at the steering wheel," 
Bogden said." ... I was very, very nervous. I didn't want to escalate the situation." 
Carole Bogden testified she once gave Capone two zolpidem - better known as Ambien - pills to 
help with his sleeping, but said Wednesday she did not give him her prescription bottle police 
allege was found in a tool box at Capone's auto shop following Anderson's disappearance. 
"I was very surprised to see the evidence a few days ago," she said. 
Carole Bogden said she returned home that night around midnight, but did not see Capone until 
the following evening, adding he went to bed early rather than help make dinner. She said she did 
not know ifhe had taken a pill at that time. 
Pharmacist Darren Wagner later confirmed Carole Bogden's prescription at Rosauers and that the 
bottle in state's evidence had been filled on March 15, 2010. He said he recommends most women 
start by halving the 10 mg pills, and no one should exceed 10 mg. He added its effects intensify 
with alcohol. The state alleges this may have been how Capone drugged Anderson when she 
returned to his shop with a six-pack of beer. 
The preliminary hearing continues today at the Latah County Courthouse in Moscow. 
Brandon Maez can be reached at (208) 883-4631, or by email to bmacz@dnews.com. 
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Capone, Stone prelim hearing 
By Brandon Maez, Daily News staff writer I Posted: Wednesday, July 31, 2013 1:00 am 
Latah County prosecutors presented witnesses, investigators and evidence during the first day of 
a preliminary hearing for two Moscow men alleged to have murdered a Clarkston woman more 
than three years ago and disposed of her body, the remains of which have never been found. 
Defendants Charles A. Capone, 52, and David C. Stone, 49, appeared Tuesday morning before 
Latah County Magistrate Judge John Judge and will appear again for at least the next two days as 
the state attempts to prove there is sufficient evidence to bind the men over to Second District 
Court. They are both charged with principal to murder in the first degree, conspiracy to commit 
murder in the first degree, failure to notify coroner or law enforcement of death and conspiracy to 
commit failure to notify coroner or law enforcement of a death. 
Capone is alleged to have formed a pact with Stone in which both men conspired to murder their 
wives and cover up the crimes, starting first with Capone's estranged wife, Rachael Anderson, whc 
was last seen at Capone's Moscow auto shop on April 16, 2010, and is now presumed dead. The 
state alleges Capone lured Anderson to his shop, Palouse Multiple Services, where he had been 
working on her vehicle, and drugged and murdered her with Stone's help. Anderson's family 
reported her missing three days later. 
Latah County Prosecutor Bill Thompson built his case that Capone and Stone had conspired 
together to kill their wives by bringing in Chris Porter, a Bovill man who had worked with Stone a1 
the city of Moscow's shop at the time of Anderson's disappearance. Porter was quickly dismissed 
when he claimed his memory was bad about whether Stone had offered him $10,000 in late 2009 
to kill his wife, Alisa Stone. He was brought back to the stand after Judge allowed his interview 
with a Latah County Sheriffs detective in May 2010 to be played for the court. 
In the recorded interview, Porter told the detective he was offered $10,000 by Stone to kill his 
wife, but aside from his background running around with gangs in Tacoma, he was unsure why 
he'd been asked. 
"(Stone) kept insisting that he had the gun," Porter said. "He had the weapon to do it." 
He also told the detective he did not want to testify against either of the defendants because he 
feared for his own family. 
"I don't know those guys like that," he said. "I don't know who they're associated with .... I'm not 
prepared to put my family's lives in danger." O Q O 6 3 G 
He was also worried when Stone offered him a ride to Lewiston - an offer he declined to accept -
two days prior to Anderson's visit to Capone's shop, where she was last seen. He said this was afte1 
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Stone told him about his pact with Capone, whom Porter added he'd not spoken to about the 
alleged conspiracy. 
Reward money? 
"You were looking for reward money, weren't you?" asked Chuck Kovis, Stone's attorney, 
regarding Porter's statement to law enforcement. 
He added that if Porter's testimony was false, he had committed perjury. 
Porter maintained his statements were accurate, and he said he had not been aware of any reward 
money being offered for information regarding the Anderson case. It was offered through a task 
force that had been assembled consisting of the Asotin, Nez Perce and Latah county sheriffs 
offices, the Moscow, Lewiston and Clarkston police departments and the Idaho State Police. 
The prosecution alleges the $10,000 Stone offered Porter to kill his wife would come from her life 
insurance payout. Alisa Stone, who is standing by her husband, testified Tuesday her primary 
$40,000 policy would go to her husband if she died, while supplemental $50,000 and $150,000 
policies would be split between her husband and daughter. 
Alisa Stone was allowed to give a timeline of conversations with her husband and when she'd seen 
him on the night Anderson disappeared. 
The prosecution attempted to punch a hole in Stone's statements that he'd taken Capone to 
Mingles Bar and Grill in Moscow that night. It called Nez Perce County Chief Deputy Scot 
Gleason, who had been working for the Moscow Police Department at the time, to testify that 
surveillance footage at the bar showed neither man entering or leaving the establishment. 
According to Stone's statements, Capone had finished work on Anderson's vehicle after she left 
his shop and wanted to go to the bar before putting Alisa Stone's vehicle back together because 
he'd received the wrong part to repair it. A former employee at O'Reilly Auto Parts, where Capone 
had an account, testified only two orders had been placed that day, neither of which seemed to be 
for Alisa Stone's vehicle, but he added the wrong part could have been delivered another day. 
Unrecorded statement 
Attorney Mark Monson, who had been defending Capone in Asotin County Superior Court on a 
second-degree assault charge stemming from allegations he'd attempted to strangle Anderson in 
December 2009, called Asotin County Sheriffs Capt. Dan Hally's credibility and investigative 
procedure into question Tuesday. He challenged Hally's allegation that his client had made an 
incriminating statement after his arrest by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and 
Explosives for being a felon in possession of a firearm on May 6,2010. 0 0 0 6 3 7 
"I said, 'Today, you're going to tell me you killed Rachael Anderson, and you're going to tell me 
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where the body is,'" Hally said of his statement that day, which he said Capone responded to by 
saying he was only right about one of those things. 
Monson said that interrogation, which occurred at the Moscow Police Department, was never 
recorded. Therefore, the only allegedly incriminating statement made by Capone was heard only 
by Hally, since, it was later revealed, the recording equipment at the police department had not 
been working properly that day. But Thompson presented testimony that Capone never denied 
making the statement while conferring with Monson after he arrived at the department to meet his 
client. 
Monson also accused Hally of waiting two years before coming forth with enough probable cause 
to charge Capone with second-degree assault against Anderson. He said it seemed to be an effort 
to keep him incarcerated, because it happened when Capone was about to be released from the 
Sea-Tac Federal Detention Center near Seattle, where he'd been serving time for his federal 
firearms conviction. 
Hally said he had spoken with Anderson on April 13, 2010, about her concerns that she was being 
stalked and her allegations of abuse by Capone, but the missing Clarkston woman was supposed 
to meet him again days later with more statements - she is presumed to have been murdered before 
she had a chance. He added another witness later came forward, but Monson said Hally still 
waited more than two years to submit his probable cause affidavit. 
The preliminary hearing resumes today with the state questioning ISP Detective Mike Mooney, 
who had served a search warrant on the GMC Yukon Anderson was driving after it was 
discovered in Lewiston five days after her disappearance. Police tested the tip of a black latex 
glove discovered inside the vehicle and found Anderson and Capone's DNA on it, according to 
court documents, and matched it to a type of glove found in a box in Capone's truck. 
Brandon Maez can be reached at (208) 883-4631, or by email to bmacz@dnews.com. Follow him 
on Twitter @BrandonMacz. 
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Judge sets bond for David Stone at $250K 
By Brandon Maez, Daily News staff writer I Posted: Tuesday, July 23, 2013 1:00 am 
Latah County Magistrate Judge John Judge on Monday set bond at $250,000 for David Stone, the 
Moscow man alleged to have helped Charles Capone kill and dispose of his estranged wife's body 
more than three years ago. 
The bond could be modified pending the outcome of a preliminary hearing set for the two alleged 
murderers next week. 
The 49-year-old defendant, who was arrested on May 1 in connection with an investigation into 
the disappearance and presumed death of Rachael Anderson, appeared in court with his attorney, 
Chuck Kovis, on Monday afternoon to request he be released on his own recognizance. Kovis 
stated he realized that wasn't likely to happen. He said he would then request a $25,000 bond for 
the Moscow man. 
Prosecutor Bill Thompson outlined to Judge a series of exhibits included in the state's response to 
Stone's motion for bond, which he said show Stone is not the "stellar" individual his attorney is 
making him out to be. The exhibits, Thompson said, include testimony from people afraid of what 
will happen ifhe is released and recounting his alleged attempt to have his own wife killed. This 
led Alisa Stone to file a protection order against her husband in 2010 that has since been removed. 
"That was based on the allegations that Mr. Stone had solicited a third party to cause harm, to kill 
his wife," Thompson said, adding additional records submitted do not put Stone in the same 
positive light as what was included in his motion for bond. "The facts show that that is subject to 
some doubt, at best. 
Thompson requested a bond of no less than $1 million. 
Among the files submitted were personnel records from the city of Moscow, where Stone had 
once been employed, stating he was fired due to his coworkers being unwilling to work with him, 
and the city also agreeing at one point to pay for a psychological assessment of Stone, Thompson 
said. 
Judge ordered bond set for Stone at $250,000 with multiple conditions, including that he be fitted 
with an electronic GPS monitoring device and that he not leave Moscow. 
Capone, 51, is alleged to have murdered Anderson, with the help of Stone, on April 16, 2010, at 
Capone's auto repair shop in Moscow and then disposed of her body, which has yet to be found. 
Following Anderson's disappearance, a law enforcement task force was assembleA1Ao
0
i~vjrtigate. 
It found Capone to be the primary suspect, as he was the last to see the Clarkston\--urbman wiien she 
came to his shop to tell him she was going through with a divorce and to retrieve her vehicle that 
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was being repaired. 
Kovis downplayed Thompson's submittal of several charges Stone faced in California, most of 
which were related to crimes involving physical violence, saying few ended in convictions, and 
they occurred as far back as 20 years ago. He also rebutted allegations from a person Stone once 
coached in high school who claimed the defendant told him he'd once killed a man in California 
during a drug deal gone bad. 
"All you have here is rumors," Kovis said. "People coming forth saying, 'He asked me to do this, 
and he asked me to do that.' " 
He also said his client has been harassed by law enforcement for more than three years since 
Anderson's disappearance, and his arrest was based on the inability to federally indict Capone by 
the May 1 deadline when charges were filed in Latah County. 
"They want him to turn, and they're putting pressure on him," Kovis said. 
Judge said he had to consider the charges facing Stone in making his bonding decision Monday. 
Stone and Capone are charged with principal to murder in the first degree, conspiracy to commit 
murder in the first degree, failure to notify coroner or law enforcement of death and conspiracy to 
commit failure to notify coroner or law enforcement of a death. He agreed $1 million was 
excessive, while $25,000 was too lenient considering the severity of the charges and potential 
penalties. He added Stone's prior criminal history was not very significant to his decision. 
"There seems to be some history of resistance to authority and some contempt for authority in his 
life," Judge said. 
Stone remained in the Latah County Jail as of press time Monday. A preliminary hearing for 
Capone and Stone begins July 30 and is anticipated to take at least three days to complete based 
on the large amount of evidence and witness testimony to be provided. 
Brandon Maez can be reached at (208) 883-4631, or by email to bmacz@dnews.com. 
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Judge sets bond for David Stone at $250,000 
Posted: Monday, July 22, 2013 3:53 pm 
Latah County Magistrate Judge John Judge has set a $250,000 bond for David Stone, the Moscow 
man alleged to have helped Charles Capone kill and dispose of his estranged wife's body more 
than three years ago. He said bond could be modified pending the outcome of a preliminary 
hearing set for the two alleged murderers next week. 
The 49-year-old defendant - arrested on May 1 in connection to an investigation into the 
disappearance and presumed murder of Rachael Anderson in 2010 - appeared this afternoon with 
his attorney Chuck Kovis to request he be released on his own recognizance. Kovis stated he 
realized that wasn't likely to happen, and stated he would then request a $25,000 bond for the 
Moscow man. 
Prosecutor Bill Thompson outlined to Judge a series of exhibits included in the state's response to 
Stone's motion for bond, which he said show Stone is not the "stellar" individual his attorney is 
making him out to be, which includes testimony from people afraid of what will happen ifhe is 
released and recounting his alleged attempt to have his own wife killed. 
Among the files submitted were personnel records from the city of Moscow where Stone had once 
been employed stating he was fired due to his coworkers unwillingness to work with him and the 
city also agreeing at one point to pay for a psychological assessment of Stone, said Thompson. 
Judge ordered bond set for Stone at $250,000 with multiple conditions that include he be 
fashioned with an electronic GPS monitoring device and not leave the city of Moscow. 
More information will be provided in Tuesday's edition of the Moscow-Pullman Daily News. 
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Capone attorneys seek new investigator 
Staff report I Posted: Friday, June 28, 2013 1:00 am 
Defense attorneys for first-degree murder suspect Charles Capone will look for a new investigator 
to aid their case representing the 51-year-old Moscow man accused of killing his estranged wife, 
Rachael Anderson, three years ago and disposing of her body. 
Latah County Prosecutor Bill Thompson met with Capone's attorneys and Magistrate Judge John 
Judge in closed quarters Thursday before convening a hearing that had been set to entertain the 
prosecution's motion to dismiss the defense investigator because of potential conflicts of interest. 
The defense investigator agreed there was a conflict of interest, Thompson said, but for reasons 
other than what were alleged by the state, so the motion was withdrawn. A defense investigator in 
cases like these will interview witnesses, review law enforcement investigative materials and 
anything else required to assist in a defendant's case, he said. 
Capone and his alleged accomplice, David Stone, 49, are still set for a three-day preliminary 
hearing starting July 30, Deputy Prosecutor Michelle Evans said. It has been continued twice 
since May due to attorneys requesting additional time to prepare. 
Stone and Capone are charged with principal to murder in the first degree, conspiracy to commit 
murder in the first degree, failure to notify coroner or law enforcement of a death and conspiracy 
to commit failure to notify coroner or law enforcement of a death. Thompson decided earlier this 
month seeking the death penalty was not appropriate in this case. 
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Capone won't face death penalty 
Staff report I Posted: Thursday,June 13,20131:00 am 
Latah County Prosecutor Bill Thompson is not seeking the death penalty in the state's case against 
Charles Capone, the Moscow man accused of murdering his estranged wife three years ago and 
then disposing of her body, nor will the prosecution pursue capital punishment for Stone's alleged 
accomplice, David Stone. 
Thompson stated in notices filed in Latah County Second District Court that after reviewing Idaho 
Code and consulting with the family of Rachael Anderson, who went missing in April 2010 and is 
presumed dead, he determined that pursuing the death penalty for Capone and Stone is not 
appropriate. 
Defense attorneys for Capone, 51, and Stone, 49, have requested more time to prepare their cases, 
which will delay next week's scheduled preliminary hearing. The hearing was continued to July 
3 0 through Aug. 1, and will include more than a dozen witness as the prosecution argues it has 
sufficient evidence to continue its case against the two Moscow men. This is the second 
continuance; the first occurred in early May. 
Stone and Capone are charged with principal to murder in the first degree, conspiracy to commit 
murder in the first degree, failure to notify coroner or law enforcement of a death and conspiracy 
to commit failure to notify coroner or law enforcement of a death. 
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County faces rising costs for misdemeanors 
By Brandon Maez, Daily News staff writer I Posted: Thursday, May 23, 2013 1:00 am 
Latah County Commissioners are already stressing over next year's budget, and an anticipated 
increase in public defender costs based on changes to state law is part of that. 
The county is paying $207,000 this year on two contracts for public defenders, retaining attorney 
Chuck Kovis and attorneys from McCormick and Rokyta PLLC. Now commissioners are being 
asked to shell out more to renew those contracts as caseloads increase, particularly for 
misdemeanor offenses. 
Magistrate Judge John Judge told commissioners Wednesday that trend is likely to continue: 
Idaho law now requires courts to offer counsel to any defendants in cases that may result in jail 
time, such as various traffic offenses, even though in Latah County they usually only result in 
fines. 
"The statute is now going to require us to appoint counsel in those cases," he said. "That is really 
going to blow up the public defenders' responsibilities." 
A test to determine whether a defendant qualifies for a court-appointed public defender was 
recently amended by the Idaho Legislature to cover anyone who falls within 187 percent of the 
federal poverty line 
"Which is pretty much most of the people I see," Judge said. 
Those who violate their probation are also entitled to a public defender. 
Judge told commissioners the prosecutor's office is reporting significantly higher numbers of 
misdemeanor cases in the past six months compared to the same time last year. He said increased 
law enforcement, including on-the-spot Breathalyzer testing, has contributed to the increase. He 
said he's seen a "bump" in DUI cases, which could increase further if the state follows a 
recommendation by the National Transportation Safety Board to lower the blood alcohol level for 
legal intoxication from .08 percent to .05 percent. 
Commissioner Tom Stroschein said it makes sense to pay public defenders more money for more 
time spent handling an increased workload. 
Latah County Second District Judge John Stegner said that contracting with a third public 
defender would reduce the likelihood there would be a conflict of interest that would prevent a 
public defender from handling a particular case. 000644-
Because of a conflict with the McCormick and Rokyta law office in the first-degree murder 
charges against Charles Capone and David Stone, attorney Ray Barker had to be appointed as a 
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"conflict public defender" for Capone at $70 per hour. Barker also wants more money to continue 
as a conflict public defender, Stegner said. 
Stegner cautioned commissioners not to make any decisions about increasing contract payments 
for public defenders or adding the number of contracted attorneys based just on input from judges 
and current defenders. He said they should consider surveying former clients of public defenders 
to get a feel for how well they were represented. He said the National Legal Aid and Defender 
Association has been critical of Idaho counties for typically going with the lowest bidder for 
public defenders, which can result in less advocacy for clients and a greater desire to settle cases 
quickly. 
Commissioner Richard Walser said public defender contracts will be just one of many hard 
decisions as the commission focuses on the fiscal year 2014 budget. 
"This is going to be a tough year this year - man," said Commission Chairman Dave McGraw. 
Brandon Maez can be reached at (208) 883-4631, or by email to bmacz@dnews.com. 
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Extensive investigation delays hearing 
By Brandon Maez, Daily News staff writer I Posted: Friday, May 10, 2013 1:00 am 
Three years of evidence collected against first-degree murder defendants Charles Capone and 
David Stone resulted in a delayed preliminary hearing Thursday as prosecuting and defense 
attorneys haggled over a workable time frame to receive and review the large caseload. 
Capone, 51, is alleged to have murdered his wife, Rachael Anderson, with the help of Stone, 49, 
on April 16,2010, at Capone's auto repair shop in Moscow and disposed of her body, which was 
never found. Following Anderson's disappearance, a law enforcement task force was assembled to 
investigate, and tapped Capone as the primary suspect as he was the last to see the Clarkston 
mother of four when she allegedly came to his shop to tell him she was going through with a 
divorce and to retrieve her vehicle that was being repaired. 
Capone and Stone are also facing conspiracy to commit murder in the first degree, failure to 
notify coroner or law enforcement of death and conspiracy to commit failure to notify coroner or 
law enforcement of a death. 
Latah County Prosecutor Bill Thompson told Magistrate Judge John Judge a massive amount of 
investigative documents was still being copied for defense attorneys and his office also needed 
more time to review all of the information before going through with a lengthy preliminary 
hearing he anticipates will take at least two days and include more than a dozen witnesses. 
Capone is being defended by attorneys Mark Monson and Ray Barker, who estimated an ever 
greater number of witnesses could be presented. 
Attorneys agreed Capone and Stone should have their preliminary hearings at the same time 
because the evidence against them is the same, but Stone's attorney Chuck Kovis wanted it to be 
held earlier. He said Stone has a job and is not eligible for bail, and wants to fight the charges as 
quickly as possible. He also requested Judge allow Stone to request his services be paid by the 
county at $70 per hour and the defendant repay the county at a later date, which was tentatively 
approved. 
Judge set a revised preliminary hearing date for June 27-28 with all defendants agreeing to waive 
their right to a speedy hearing. 
"We will waive it no further than the date you have set," said Stone. 
"Well, it's not conditional," said Judge. 
Barker told Judge a renewed list of no contact orders submitted Thursday should go both ways. 
Kovis said Rachael Anderson fliers have been posted on Stone's home since his arrest and his 
client's family has also received some harassing phone calls. 0 0 0 6 4 G 
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Judge denied a request to set bail or release Stone on his own recognizance Thursday, which 
Ko vis argued should be granted because of his need to work and handle finances related to his 
home and family. He also argued Stone's positive status in the community - serving as a volunteer 
firefighter, coach and being an active church member - were good reasons to release him. 
"There would be many people that would assist to make sure he came here," said Kovis. " ... I kno\v 
he's very angry about these charges and he wants to fight them. In fact, I had to put a bit in his 
mouth." 
Thompson argued the severity of the charges against Stone, which includes conspiring to cover 
up a murder and a history of domestic violence, were good reason to deny the request, adding he 
was still weighing the option of seeking the death penalty for the two defendants. He said he will 
have made up his mind before the preliminary hearing. Judge told Kovis while he is denying bail 
or release now, the option would be explored after Thompson has decided whether to seek the 
death penalty. 
Brandon Maez can be reached at (208) 883-4631, or by email to bmacz@dnews.com. 
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Capone faces murder, conspiracy charges 
By Brandon Maez, Daily News staff writer I Posted: Thursday, May 2, 2013 1:00 am 
The husband of Rachael Anderson, who went missing three years ago and is presumed dead, was 
charged Wednesday for allegedly conspiring with a friend to murder and dispose of her body. 
Charles A. Capone and David C. Stone are charged with principal to murder in the first degree, 
conspiracy to commit murder in the first degree, failure to notify coroner or law enforcement of 
death and conspiracy to commit failure to notify coroner or law enforcement of a death. 
Capone, 51, is alleged in a probable cause affidavit submitted with his charges in Latah County 
2nd District Court to have lured Anderson to his Moscow auto repair shop April 16, 2010, where 
he drugged and then murdered her with the help of Stone and disposed of her body, which has not 
been found. 
Capone waived extradition and was transported to the Latah County Jail from Clarkston and Stone 
was arrested at his Moscow residence. Latah County Sheriffs Lt. Brannon Jordan said Stone did 
not initially answer knocks at his door, and was talked out of his home without incident. 
Stone, 49, and Capone were arraigned Wednesday afternoon before Magistrate Judge John C. 
Judge and will have a preliminary hearing May 9. Both face the potential for three consecutive 
life sentences or possibly the death penalty. Latah County Prosecutor Bill Thompson told the 
Daily News it was premature to comment as to whether he would be seeking the death penalty. 
Attorney Mark Monson, who had been defending Capone in Asotin County Superior Court on a 
second-degree assault charge stemming from allegations he'd attempted to strangle Anderson in 
December 2009, requested to be replaced with a public defender. Capone will now be represented 
by attorney Ray Barker. Chuck Kovis will represent Stone. 
Thompson said public defenders with the McCormick & Rokyta law office could not be used as 
Stone's wife had used them to seek a protection order against him in the past. 
Because of the charges, Thompson requested and was granted a request that neither men be 
allowed bail. 
Anderson, a mother of four, was reported missing by one of her daughters April 20, 2010, and was 
last seen by Stone and Capone at his shop, Palouse Multiple Services, on South Main Street. She 
had been getting her vehicle serviced there. 
A probable cause affidavit filed with charging documents against Capone and Stone incorporated 
about three years of investigative information compiled by a law enforcement task force 
assembled after Anderson's disappearance. 000648 
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The investigation 
Three days prior to Anderson's disappearance, she told Asotin County Sheriffs Capt. Dan Hally 
she believed she was being stalked, but did not believe it was Capone. When Anderson 
disappeared, the affidavit states Capone admitted to being the one who was stalking her and 
leaving her harassing text messages by scrambling his caller ID. 
Anderson filed for divorce Jan. 6, 2010, following a report to police Capone had attempted to 
strangle her Dec. 27, 2009. At the time of her disappearance, she had reportedly gone to Capone's 
shop April 16 to retrieve her car, which he had been working on, and to tell him she was going 
through with the divorce, according to the report. 
The GMC Yukon Anderson was driving - on loan by Capone while her car was in his shop - was 
discovered in Lewiston five days later. Police tested the tip of a black latex glove found inside the 
vehicle that had Anderson and Capone's DNA on it, according to the report, and matched the type 
found in a box in his truck. 
Capone had borrowed the Yukon from Robert and Carole Bogden of Viola, whom he had been 
living with prior to Anderson's disappearance. Carole Bogden told officers Capone did not return 
home the night of Anderson's disappearance, arriving late the next night. Capone was asked to 
move out on April 20. 
Investigators believe Capone took a bottle of Carole Bog den's Ambien in order to drug Anderson 
before murdering her. A bottle ofBogden's prescription was found on top of a tool box in 
Capone's shop, according to the report. 
There also was no way for Capone to account for an additional 130 miles put on Anderson's 
vehicle after it had been taken to the shop, the report states. 
A Clearwater County Sheriffs Office Search and Rescue cadaver dog was used during a search of 
the Yukon on April 29 where the K9 detected human decomposition in the rear seats, the report 
states, and human blood was also positively identified through forensics on pieces of paper found 
in Anderson's purse and in the Yukon. 
Anderson's body is also believed to have been placed on a tarp during the act of disposal, and the 
report states a new tarp was purchased April 1 7 based on a receipt from Spence Hardware found 
in Capone's truck. The tarp was found in his shop in new condition. 
Stone allegedly told police he had gone back and forth from Capone's shop April 16 and saw 
Anderson there several times, but neither she nor the Yukon were there when he came back 
around 7 p.m., the report states. Capone is alleged to have not mentioned Stone being at the shop 
when interviewed by police. Stone also told police he had taken Capone to Mingle's bar and grill 
for a drink that night, but security footage at the business did not show him there. 0 0 0 6 4 D 
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There are also allegations by a former co-worker of Stone's when he worked for the city of 
Moscow's street department that he had offered the man $10,000 to kill his wife, Alisa, who is the 
city grants manager, so he could collect on her large life insurance policy. The co-worker said he 
declined the offer, but was later told not to worry by Stone because "he and Capone had come up 
with a plan to kill each other's wives," according to the affidavit. 
While working at the city shop, Stone also allegedly requested training to use a backhoe the first 
week of April 2010, which was granted. 
"(Stone) is no longer an employee with the city of Moscow," said City Supervisor Gary Riedner on 
Wednesday. "He hasn't been for some time." 
Capone was arrested May 6,2010, on a federal warrant for being a felon in possession of a 
firearm - a .40-caliber Glock pistol - and sentenced to 33 months in prison and three years of 
supervised release in September. The day of his arrest, investigators report Capone told Hally he 
would lead him to Rachael's body if he would stay out of police custody - a bargain that was not 
accepted. 
While incarcerated on the felony possession charge and later the second-degree assault charge, 
cellmates of Capone's told law enforcement officials the Moscow man had talked about how he 
would dispose of a body, the report states, which included using a tarp, cutting up a body and 
dissolving it in a car parts washer, which he had in his shop. He was also alleged by cellmates to 
have admitted to killing Anderson and bragging that law enforcement would never find the body. 
Thompson said it was premature to talk about future resolutions as Capone had allegedly offered 
law enforcement to lead them to Anderson's body in exchange for his freedom in the past. 
"I think it's certainly something that would be very beneficial too for Rachael's family to have that 
closure," he said about hopefully recovering Anderson's body in the future. 
Brandon Maez can be reached at (208) 883-4631, or by email to bmacz@dnews.com. 
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UPDATE: Capone faces murder charge in Latah 
County 
Posted: Wednesday, May 1, 2013 1:28 pm 
Charles Capone is alleged in Latah County 2nd District Court to have had an accomplice in the 
April 16, 2010, murder of his estranged wife, Rachael Anderson, whom police reports state was 
lured to Capone's Moscow business where she was drugged and then murdered. 
Capone, 51, was being held on a second-degree assault charge in Asotin County Superior Court 
until today when the charge was dismissed in order to allow for the Latah County Prosecutor's 
office to serve an arrest warrant related to the murder of Anderson, 41, of Clarkston. He, along 
with friend, David C. Stone, 49, are charged with principal to murder in the first degree, 
conspiracy to commit murder in the first degree, failure to notify coroner or law enforcement of 
death and conspiracy to commit failure to notify coroner of law enforcement of a death. 
A law enforcement task force assembled after Anderson disappeared in April 2010 and a probable 
cause affidavit submitted with charges against Capone and Stone allege the men stalked 
Anderson, who had filed for divorce against Capone four months prior, and lured her to Capone's 
auto repair shop where she was drugged with Ambien after she declined to drop divorce 
proceedings. 
Stone is also alleged to have sought and received instructions on how to operate a backhoe and 
helped Capone clean the truck Anderson had driven to his Moscow shop and return it to Lewiston. 
Capone is also alleged to have left fictitious voicemails and text messages on Anderson's 
cellphone after her death to cover his tracks. 
Police documents also report Capone agreed to show law enforcement the spot where he disposed 
of Anderson's body only ifhe were released from custody. 
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Another day in Anderson search yields no results 
By KERRI SANDAINE of the Tribune I Posted: Wednesday, January 8, 201412:00 am 
The dark, cold water underneath Red Wolf Crossing Bridge hasn't yielded what crews are looking 
for, but they're not giving up. 
Two U.S. Coast Guard officers and local law enforcement authorities will be back on the Snake 
River today near Clarkston, searching for the remains of Rachael Anderson. 
Detective Jackie Nichols of the Asotin County Sheriffs Office said Anderson was allegedly thrown 
over the rail in 2010. If the missing Clarkston woman's remains are not found near the bridge, crews 
will move the search downstream. 
"Some divers think she may have gone straight down and others think she could've been carried by 
the current or covered by sand waves at the bottom and buried," Nichols said. "The only way to find 
out is to start where we think the body went in the river. If we don't find her, we'll continue searching 
downstream as resources are available." 
With the help of specialized sonar equipment and a remotely operated vehicle, the goal is to 
thoroughly comb the area below the bridge. The water is about 55 feet deep, and the view has been 
murky so far, a searcher said late Tuesday afternoon. 
"It looks like a television without a signal," said Coast Guard Petty Officer 1st Class Joshua 
Simpson. "It's like static on a screen." 
The sonar equipment creates an alternate view, using sound frequencies to give searchers a bird's-eye 
look at what's underwater, Simpson said. Logs and marine life have been detected during this 
exercise. 
"The specialized equipment was created because divers can only stay down a certain amount of 
time," he said. "As long as you have power, this can stay down there as long as you need it." 
Coast Guard Petty Officer Matthew Fox said the marine equipment has been used to retrieve training 
weapons off the bottom of a pier and in searches for sunken vessels. The remotely operated vehicle 
touched bottom at 525 feet in the Pacific Ocean during a search for a sunken fishing boat, Fox said. 
It can be used in water as deep as 1,000 feet. 
Asotin County Sheriff Ken Bancroft said the Coast Guard is using the search for training and not 
charging the county to scour the Snake River. 
"It doesn't cost us anything and it benefits both of us," Bancroft said. 
Anderson vanished April 16, 2010, and her estranged husband, Charles A. Capone, is facing murder 
and conspiracy charges in connection with her death. His friend, David C. Stone, told investigators 
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he helped dispose of her body in the river. Stone has pleaded guilty to failure to notify law 
enforcement about a death, and agreed to testify against Capone this spring in Latah County District 
Court. 
Sandaine may be contacted at kerris@lmtribune.com or (208) 848-2264. Follow her on Twitter 
@newsfromkerri. 
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Searchers again comb river for body of Rachael 
Anderson 
By KERRI SANDAINE of the Tribune I Posted: Tuesday, January 7, 201412:00 am 
Specialized boats and search teams are again scouring the Snake River near Clarkston for the 
remains of Rachael Anderson. 
As of Monday night, the missing Clarkston woman's body had not been found. The search near Red 
Wolf Crossing Bridge will continue through Wednesday if necessary, said Asotin County Sheriffs 
Capt. Dan Hally. 
The search is being conducted by the Asotin County Sheriffs Office with the assistance of Asotin 
County Fire District No. 1, the Nez Perce County Sheriffs Office and the U.S. Coast Guard. 
"We're doing a methodical search of the river in our target area," Hally said. "The reason we 
resumed the search now is because of scheduling and the availability of the Coast Guard to bring in 
special equipment." 
Boaters are being asked to stay clear of search boats working in the area near Red Wolf Crossing 
Bridge, at the west end of Clarkston. 
Anderson has been missing since April 16, 2010. Her estranged husband, Charles A. Capone, 52, 
and David C. Stone, 50, were charged with murder and conspiracy for their alleged roles in 
Anderson's death. Anderson and Capone were in the process of getting divorced when she went 
m1ssmg. 
In December, Stone pleaded guilty to failure to notify a coroner or law enforcement officer about a 
death after admitting that he helped dispose of Anderson's body. The plea was part of an agreement 
that calls for him to testify at Capone's trial. If the judge accepts Stone's plea agreement, he will be 
sentenced to seven years in prison and have charges against him of murder and conspiracy to 
commit murder dropped. 
Stone has posted bond and is out of custody. Capone is being held in the Latah County Jail. His trial 
is set to begin March 31. 
Sandaine may be contacted at kerris@lmtribune.com or (208) 848-2264. Follow her on Twitter 
@newsfromkerri. 
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Trib's Top 10 of 2013 
Kerri I Posted: Tuesday, December 31, 2013 12:45 pm 
Happy New Year to our readers! In case you missed it, here's a recap of our top stories of the year: 
10. Crime and punishment. The case of Daniel Lazcano was among the regional crime cases that 
made front-page headlines in 2013 
After barely two hours of deliberations, a Spokane County jury found Daniel Lazcano guilty offirst-
degree murder for the Dec. 27, 2011, slaying of Marcus Schur of Malden. 
Lazcano's brother, Frank, 25, was found guilty of first-degree murder last January by a Whitman 
County jury. 
In another 2013 murder case, a Lapwai man is accused of fatally striking an acquaintance in the head 
with a hatchet. Raymond A. Scott Jr., 37, pleaded innocent in July in Nez Perce Tribal Court to 
killing 42-year-old William Reich. 
Scott is in the Nez Perce County Jail without bond and could face both tribal and federal charges if 
he is indicted by a federal grand jury. 
In another homicide case of 2013, Nathaniel H. Nisbet, a 28-year-old Moscow man, is charged with 
shooting to death 42-year-old Charles (Pat) McMichael on Nov. 10, during a confrontation at the Bel 
Air Mobile Home Park on North Polk Extension in Moscow. Nisbet was bound over to 2nd District 
Court for trial on a second-degree murder charge following a Dec. 1 7 preliminary hearing. 
A three-decade-old double murder was re-examined this year when one of the convicted killers was 
granted parole. Bryan Lankford, 55, is set to be released from a maximum security facility in Boise 
on Oct. 24, 2018, according to a decision announced by the Idaho Commission on Pardons and 
Parole. Bryan and his older brother, Mark Lankford, were sentenced to death in 1984 for killing U.S. 
Marine Capt. Robert Bravence and his wife, Cheryl, in a campground southeast of Grangeville and 
dumping the bodies in the woods. The men were eventually arrested in Texas. Bryan was later 
re-sentenced to life in prison, while Mark Lankford was convicted again of the same crime in 2008, 
after the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals overturned the initial verdict and ordered a new trial. The 
elder Lankford appealed again, asking for a third trial, but a Boise judge denied the request earlier 
this month. 
A former Nez Perce County commissioner, who lost his seat on the Nez Perce County Commission 
in the May 2012 primary, remained at the forefront of controversy this year for his role in a 2011 sex 
cnme. 
Michael A Grow, 50, served time in 2013 in both the Valley County and Nez Perce County jails after 
pleading guilty in December 2012 to three misdemeanor offenses related to the sexual assault, which 
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took place at the Tamarack Resort near Donnelly. 
The victim of the assault, Tracy Hall, filed a civil suit this month against Grow. She is seeking a jury 
trial and monetary compensation for her claims of physical and emotional damages as a result of the 
incident. The civil case is pending. 
9. The year was marred by tragic fires and accidents resulting in extensive property damage and 
loss of life. 
In April, five people died in a house fire in Orofino after an overloaded power cord on the front 
porch plugged into an electric grill overheated and ignited the house into flames. 
Dead were Allen West, 31, Rosemary Wooster, 39, Trevor Wiley, 17, Zachary Wooster, 13, all of 
whom lived at the house, and Colby Stedman, 13, a friend of Zachary Wooster. The boys had been 
spending the night together to celebrate their birthdays. 
On Mother's Day in May, the Hinrichs and Columbia grain elevators in Craigmont caught fire 
through an undetermined cause and decimated the decades-old businesses. The fire burned and 
smoldered for weeks and even though the companies have stated their intentions to rebuild, nothing 
has happened yet. The town is marked by a giant scar in its middle. 
In June, three recent graduates of Grangeville High School died in a fiery crash south of Grangeville 
when the pickup truck in which they were riding hit a tree and burst into flames. 
Killed were James K. McColloch, 17, Justin R. Dempsey, 18, and Lelah E. Layman, 17. 
Idaho State Police concluded excessive speed and alcohol were involved in the crash. 
In July, three structures were destroyed and one damaged at the Grove Apartments in Pullman, at an 
estimated loss of $14 million. 
Bryan Kitchen, who worked as a plumber for one of the contractors at the apartment building, was 
arrested and originally charged with first-degree arson. 
Later he was indicted in U.S. District Court for malicious use of fire to damage property used in 
interstate commerce. Kitchen pleaded innocent to the charge. 
After failing a polygraph test, according to court documents, Kitchen allegedly changed his story 
and admitted starting the fire, saying a voice in his head told him to do bad things. 
He is scheduled for trial before U.S. District Judge Lonny Suko in March. Kitchen remains in 
custody at the Spokane County Jail. 
8. After more than a decade of trying and failing, Lewiston was rmally able to open its new library 
this year. 
7. In a record year for construction in the region, the city of Lewiston reached a new high of 
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nearly $61 million in building permits. 
The previous peak was $45 million in 1996. 
Commercial projects included expansion at Schweitzer Engineering Laboratories in Lewiston and 
the new All Saints Catholic Church. 
Commercial projects in Pullman included the Marriott Fairfield Inn and Suites near the Washington 
State University campus and several smaller projects. 
With projects including a new Dutch Bros. Coffee, St. Joseph Regional Medical Center physical 
plant and WinCo Foods in the works, 2014 looks to be another strong year for building in Lewiston. 
6. Just like any year, land use was a hot topic in the regional news scene during 2013. 
The year began with the Idaho Legislature and several rural counties making a renewed push for the 
state to take over management of vast swaths of federal land. It ended with the Idaho congressional 
delegation wading into the fray of the proposed Upper Lochsa Land Exchange. 
In October, the state's congressional delegation, led by Sen. Jim Risch, announced it would take over 
a U.S. Forest Service effort to trade as much as 18,000 acres of federal land for about 40,000 acres 
of land in the Upper Lochsa River basin owned by Western Pacific Timber Co. Risch said all 
stakeholders would have a chance to be involved. However, neither a public process nor draft 
legislation has been released by the delegation. 
5. Deadly force. A roadside shooting more than two years ago has turned into an ongoing saga for 
the family of a slain Lewiston man and Nez Perce Tribal Police. 
On Nov. 12, 2011, Jeffery A. Flinn ofLewiston allegedly stole a pickup truck and led Nez Perce 
Tribal officers on a 50-mile chase on U.S. Highway 95 that a spike strip brought to an end near 
Ferdinand. 
After firing off two shotgun blasts out the truck's window, Flinn dropped the weapon to the asphalt, 
exited the truck and faced police, standing with raised hands. Six seconds later, one fatal shot was 
fired from the gun of tribal officer Robert S. Wall. 
Wall had a voluntary manslaughter charge against him dismissed at a preliminary hearing April 29 
by Lewis County Magistrate Stephen L. Calhoun. 
"Any reasonable person in the same situation would feel fear," Calhoun said. 
The Nez Perce Tribe issued a statement supporting the judge's conclusion. 
"He was simply doing his duty, protecting the public from a very real threat," Chairman Silas 
Whitman said. 
Following the dismissal, the Lewiston Tribune, through a public records request, obtained a video 
recording of the incident taken from the dashboard of a tribal cruiser. Published online, the video 
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reignited the controversy. Lewis County Prosecutor Zachary Pall said he had no plans of refiling 
charges against Wall. 
A federal jury in October cleared fellow tribal officer Trevor M. Garrett of allegedly making false 
statements to the FBI about the shooting, seemingly bringing an end to criminal proceedings in the 
case. 
But the case remains ongoing in civil court after Flinn's family filed suit against Wall and former 
tribal police Chief Leslie Hendrick in November, arguing Wall had a duty not to use deadly force. 
A court date for the civil case has yet to be set. 
4. In addition to raising the nation's blood pressure in 2013, health care reform and the Affordable 
Care Act caused the bitterest debates of Idaho's legislative session. 
Gov. C.L. (Butch) Otter began the year by urging lawmakers to create a state-run health insurance 
exchange, rather than default to the federal model. He said it was the only way Idaho could "have a 
seat at the table" and protect the interests of its citizens. 
Opponents, however, said the ACA's insurance mandate subverts free market principles and 
undermines the rights of citizens. Voluntarily implementing it, they said, was tantamount to 
collusion. 
Lawmakers spent more than 16 hours debating the issue. The Republican caucus was split down the 
middle, and the measure ultimately only passed with the assistance of 14 freshman House 
Republicans. 
The flawed roll-out of the federal exchange in October - combined with some unpleasant sticker 
shock as people signed up for new policies - did nothing to calm the debate. Idaho's late start on 
constructing the state exchange also hurt. 
The process worked a little more smoothly in Washington, largely because lawmakers there gave the 
state plenty of time to build its own exchange. Through November, more than 179,000 people had 
enrolled in private health plans or qualified for Medicaid; another 53,000 completed the application 
process but hadn't yet selected an insurance plan. (In Idaho, those numbers were 3,584 and 13,318, 
respectively.) 
The ACA will continue to dominate Idaho politics in 2014. It has already prompted a challenge in 
the Republican gubernatorial primary, and could be a factor in several legislative races as well. 
3. New faces will speckle local governments throughout the region next year after voters struck 
down incumbents, opting instead for a number of political newcomers during this year's municipal 
election. 
After serving for eight years, Moscow Mayor Nancy Chaney was unseated in November when 
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voters elected ]ongtime resident and Safeway manager Bill Lambert into office. 
Lambert, a former city councilor, pulled in 2,712 of the total 4,629 votes, or 58.59 percent. Lambert 
will begin his term Jan. 1. 
The polls didn't fare well for Lewiston incumbents Mayor Kevin Poole and Councilor Dennis 
Ohrtman either, as both were ousted in exchange for four new faces, including 18-year-old Jesse 
Maldonado. 
Maldonado, a student at Lewis-Clark State College, said after the election he was shocked by his 
victory. 
Michael Collins, Ryan (RJ) Johnson and Bob Blakey also garnered enough votes out of the eight 
candidates who ran for Lewiston City Council to secure a seat. 
Voters in Asotin County also took to the polls, making a strong statement against home rule, with 65 
percent of those who voted saying no, but favoring additional funding for the Asotin County Family 
Aquatic Center with 66 percent approval. 
Proposition No. 1, or the home rule measure, called for the election of 17 freeholders to draft a 
charter that spelled out consolidation of Asotin County, Clarkston and Asotin. Proposition No. 2 will 
raise the county's sales tax from 7.5 percent to 7. 7 percent, with the proceeds going toward 
maintenance and operation of the aquatic center. 
The additional sales tax will be collected by a newly formed public facilities district and can only be 
used for the outdoor water park and indoor pools. 
2. The case against the estranged husband of Rachael Anderson took a major turn in 2013 when 
murder charges were filed against the Moscow man and his friend started talking. 
Charles A. Capone, 52, will go to trial March 31 for allegedly killing Anderson in 2010. Another 
Moscow resident, David C. Stone, has agreed to provide an "eyewitness" account of what happened 
on the day she was killed. Stone, a 50-year-old former city of Moscow employee, said he helped 
dispose of her body. 
Capone, who owned and operated an auto repair business, has been in custody since May 2010, 
when the convicted felon was arrested on firearms charges and eventually sent to federal prison. 
As his federal sentence came to an end, Capone faced new charges in Asotin County. The Asotin 
County prosecutor filed domestic violence charges against him for allegedly assaulting Anderson in 
a strangulation incident a few months after the couple was married. Capone was moved to the Asotin 
County Jail, while that case made its way through court. 
In the end, the domestic violence charge was dismissed because authorities believed federal charges 
would be brought against Capone. Instead, the case wound up in Latah County District Court. Based 
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on a lengthy investigation, Latah County Prosecutor William Thompson Jr. filed murder and 
conspiracy charges against Capone and his friend, Stone. The alleged murder took place in Latah 
County. 
This fall, Stone started talking to investigators about his role in the death in exchange for a 
seven-year prison sentence and dismissal of murder and conspiracy charges. The judge hasn't 
accepted the terms of his plea agreement yet, but Stone has agreed to testify at Capone's trial and 
provide information that could lead authorities to Anderson's body. Marine search teams scoured the 
Snake River near Red Wolf Crossing Bridge in Clarkston in November, but they didn't find anything. 
Capone remains in the Latah County Jail. The judge agreed to lower Stone's bail, which he posted, 
and he was released from jail just before Christmas. 
1. Megaload shipments ground to a halt this year on U.S. Highway 12, succumbing to protests and 
a court fight organized by the Nez Perce Tribe and environmentalists. 
Some of the most tense moments in the battle to prohibit the super-sized rigs from traveling through 
the Wild and Scenic River corridor played out at the reservation boundary line just outside Lewiston. 
That was where tribal members - frustrated by an unwillingness of the U.S. Forest Service, the state 
of Idaho and others to intervene - halted for almost two hours the early morning progress of a 
megaload on its way to Canadian oil fields. 
Hundreds of megaload opponents formed a human barricade, praying, singing, shouting and 
chanting. 
Officers slowly thinned the crowd, repeatedly asking individuals to move to the side of the road. 
When they declined to comply, they were arrested. 
By the time the sun rose, about 20 people had been taken into custody, including all but one member 
of the tribal executive committee. 
Additional protests and arrests followed for three more nights as the megaload made its way through 
north central Idaho before it reached the Montana border. 
Dramatic as the demonstrations were, they weren't as effective as the tribe's legal action. In 
September, a federal judge imposed a moratorium on additional megaloads using U.S. Highway 12. 
A shipment, similar to the one that sparked protests, was already at the Port of Wilma near 
Clarkston. It was split into four smaller pieces that traveled through Idaho in November using U.S. 
Highway 95 and Interstate 90. 
The megaload ban is still in place on U.S. Highway 12 while the Forest Service examines the 
intrinsic and spiritual values of the route that follows the Middle Fork of the Clearwater and Lochsa 
rivers before heading up Lolo Pass. 
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The study is being done with the Nez Perce Tribe, which is in the process of reviewing a draft of the 
document that is not yet public. It looks at issues such as how megaloads affect recreation and sites 
with cultural significance to the tribe. 
The issue is not likely to disappear in the coming year. Megaloads were crossing Oregon and 
southern Idaho at the end of this month and some speculate they were ones that would have gone 
through north central Idaho were it not for the moratorium. They too have encountered protests. 
The Idaho Transportation Department was also reviewing requests for more megaloads in north 
central Idaho, although the proposed route was U.S. Highway 95 and Interstate 90, roads that don't 
cross the Nez Perce Reservation. 
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A year of tragedy and triumph 
Posted: Sunday, December 29, 2013 12:00 am 
The saying "if it bleeds it leads" is often the case in the world of news, but in 2013 the truism didn't 
equate to the Lewiston Tribune's top story of the year. 
Murder and mayhem made it on the list of Top 10 stories, as selected by the Tribune's newsroom, but 
activism, politics, land use, health care, construction and philanthropy also shared many of the top 
spots for the year. 
10. After two mistrials that resulted in a change of venue, a 21-year-old Whitman County man was 
found guilty of murder this month by a Spokane jury. 
The case of Daniel Lazcano was among the regional crime cases that made front-page headlines in 
2013. 
After barely two hours of deliberations, a Spokane County jury found Daniel Lazcano guilty of first-
degree murder for the Dec. 2 7, 2011, slaying of Marcus Schur of Malden. 
Lazcano's brother, Frank, 25, was found guilty of first-degree murder last January by a Whitman 
County jury. 
In another 2013 murder case, a Lapwai man is accused of fatally striking an acquaintance in the head 
with a hatchet. Raymond A. Scott Jr., 37, pleaded innocent in July in Nez Perce Tribal Court to 
killing 42-year-old William Reich. 
Scott allegedly told several witnesses that he had killed "Bear," which was the victim's nickname, at 
316 W. Birch Ave. in Lapwai. 
Scott is in the Nez Perce County Jail without bond and could face both tribal and federal charges if 
he is indicted by a federal grand jury. 
In another homicide case of 2013, Nathaniel H. Nisbet, a 28-year-old Moscow man, is charged with 
shooting to death 42-year-old Charles (Pat) McMichael on Nov. 10, during a confrontation at the Bel 
Air Mobile Home Park on North Polk Extension in Moscow. Nisbet was bound over to 2nd District 
Court for trial on a second-degree murder charge following a Dec. 17 preliminary hearing. 
A three-decade-old double murder was re-examined this year when one of the convicted killers was 
granted parole. Bryan Lankford, 55, is set to be released from a maximum security facility in Boise 
on Oct. 24, 2018, according to a decision announced by the Idaho Commission on Pardons and 
Parole. Bryan and his older brother, Mark Lankford, were sentenced to death in 1984 for killing U.S. 
Marine Capt. Robert Bravence and his wife, Cheryl, in a campground southeast of Grangeville and 
dumping the bodies in the woods. The men were eventually arrested in Texas. Bryan was later 
re-sentenced to life in prison, while Mark Lankford was convicted again of the same crime in 2008, 
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after the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals overturned the initial verdict and ordered a new trial. The 
elder Lankford appealed again, asking for a third trial, but a Boise judge denied the request earlier 
this month. 
· A former Nez Perce County commissioner, who lost his seat on the Nez Perce County Commission 
in the May 2012 primary, remained at the forefront of controversy this year for his role in a 2011 sex 
crime. 
Michael A Grow, 50, served time in 2013 in both the Valley County and Nez Perce County jails after 
pleading guilty in December 2012 to three misdemeanor offenses related to the sexual assault, which 
took place at the Tamarack Resort near Donnelly. 
The victim of the assault, Tracy Hall, filed a civil suit this month against Grow. She is seeking a jury 
trial and monetary compensation for her claims of physical and emotional damages as a result of the 
incident. The civil case is pending. 
9. The year was marred by tragic fires and accidents resulting in extensive property damage and loss 
of life. 
In April, five people died in a house fire in Orofino after an overloaded power cord on the front 
porch plugged into an electric grill overheated and ignited the house into flames. 
Dead were Allen West, 31, Rosemary Wooster, 39, Trevor Wiley, 17, Zachary Wooster, 13, all of 
whom lived at the house, and Colby Stedman, 13, a friend of Zachary Wooster. The boys had been 
spending the night together to celebrate their birthdays. 
On Mother's Day in May, the Hinrichs and Columbia grain elevators in Craigmont caught fire 
through an undetermined cause and decimated the decades-old businesses. The fire burned and 
smoldered for weeks and even though the companies have stated their intentions to rebuild, nothing 
has happened yet. The town is marked by a giant scar in its middle. 
In June, three recent graduates of Grangeville High School died in a fiery crash south of Grangeville 
when the pickup truck in which they were riding hit a tree and burst into flames. 
Killed were James K. McColloch, 17, Justin R. Dempsey, 18, and Lelah E. Layman, 17. 
Idaho State Police concluded excessive speed and alcohol were involved in the crash. 
In July, three structures were destroyed and one damaged at the Grove Apartments in Pullman, at an 
estimated loss of $14 million. 
Bryan Kitchen, who worked as a plumber for one of the contractors at the apartment building, was 
arrested and originally charged with first-degree arson. 
Later he was indicted in U.S. District Court for malicious use of fue to damage property used in 
interstate commerce. Kitchen pleaded innocent to the charge. 
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After failing a polygraph test, according to court documents, Kitchen allegedly changed his story 
and admitted starting the fire, saying a voice in his head told him to do bad things. 
He is scheduled for trial before U.S. District Judge Lonny Suko in March. Kitchen remains in 
custody at the Spokane County Jail. 
8. After more than a decade of trying and failing, Lewiston was finally able to open its new library 
this year. 
When former library Director Dawn Wittman came on board in 1999 and led a strategic planning 
process to expand the library's collection and programs, it quickly became apparent that the existing 
branch in a converted hardware store on Thain Road would be too small. 
That led to the formation of the Lewiston City Library Foundation in 2001, which started the 
fundraising process in earnest. The foundation also worked to pass a bond to fund the construction of 
a new library, but was met with enough resistance to torpedo its hopes. 
The first bond issue, for $3.5 million, ran in 2003. It earned support from a majority of voters, but 
failed to surpass the 67 percent threshold for passage. The fate was similar for a $4.5 million bond 
issue that ran in 2006. But the foundation continued to raise money, eventually putting together more 
than $1 million toward construction. 
Without the will to run another bond, the foundation took another approach, and convinced the city 
council to set aside $200,000 each year if the foundation was able to match it. By 2010, there was 
enough money to look for an existing building to remodel, or property where a new library could be 
built from scratch. 
That's when Beautiful Downtown Lewiston got in on the act. The nonprofit convinced the 
foundation to consider the former Cornerstone Interiors building at 411 D St. After project architect 
Larry Korn confirmed the location was feasible, the city bought the building in 2011 for $595,000. 
Crews completed the $3 .2 million remodel of the library's first phase last spring, and it opened to the 
public in June. 
7. In a record year for construction in the region, the city of Lewiston reached a new high of nearly 
$61 million in building permits. 
"This past year was the highest ever," Lewiston building official John Smith said. 
The previous peak was $45 million in 1996. 
Smith said the $60,986,865 included a total of 1,975 permits from October 2012 to the end of 
September 2013, including 57 new housing units. The $28 million total from the previous fiscal 
year, he said, included 1,785 total permits, with 38 new housing units. 
Commercial projects included expansion at Schweitzer Engineering Laboratories in Lewiston and 
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the new AH Saints Catholic Church. 
City revenue from permits totaled $816,391, Smith said. 
Pullman also hit its highest mark ever, with more than $73 million in building totals through 
November, public works director Kevin Gardes said. 
Last year's total was $50.36 million; the previous high was about $64 million, Gardes said. 
Residential construction helped drive Pullman's increase, with 372 single-family and multi-family 
units through November, compared to 263 for that same time in 2012. 
Commercial projects in Pullman included the Marriott Fairfield Inn and Suites near the Washington 
State University campus and several smaller projects. 
Pullman city revenue totaled $599,832. 
With projects including a new Dutch Bros. Coffee, St. Joseph Regional Medical Center physical 
plant and WinCo Foods in the works, Smith said 2014 looks to be another strong year for building in 
Lewiston. 
"Right now my numbers look as though they're going to be well over our 10-year rolling average of 
$33 million," he said. 
6. Just like any year, land use was a hot topic in the regional news scene during 2013. 
The year began with the Idaho Legislature and several rural counties making a renewed push for the 
state to take over management of vast swaths of federal land. It ended with the Idaho congressional 
delegation wading into the fray of the proposed Upper Lochsa Land Exchange. 
Idaho has long coveted the federal lands within its borders and felt it could be more efficiently 
managed by state foresters. The Legislature approved a resolution demanding the transfer of 35 
million acres of federal land into state ownership. Doing so would stoke rural economic engines and 
eliminate the need for federal programs designed to keep timber counties afloat, according to 
supporters. Critics claimed the state would be pushed to the brink of bankruptcy if it took on the 
federal lands and might be forced to sell it to private investors. 
In addition to the nonbinding resolution, the Legislature created the Federal Land Task Force to 
study the issue. To date, a viable path for the state to legally gain control of the federal land has not 
been identified. 
In October, the state's congressional delegation, led by Sen. Jim Risch, announced it would take over 
a U.S. Forest Service effort to trade as much as 18,000 acres of federal land for about 40,000 acres 
of land in the Upper Lochsa River basin owned by Western Pacific Timber Co. Risch said all 
stakeholders would have a chance to be involved. However, neither a public process nor draft 
legislation has been released by the delegation. 
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5. A roadside shooting more than two years ago has turned into an ongoing saga for the family of a 
slain Lewiston man and Nez Perce Tribal Police. 
On Nov. 12, 2011, Jeffery A. Flinn of Lewiston allegedly stole a pickup truck and led Nez Perce 
Tribal officers on a 50-mile chase on U.S. Highway 95 that a spike strip brought to an end near 
Ferdinand. 
After firing off two shotgun blasts out the truck's window, Flinn dropped the weapon to the asphalt, 
exited the truck and faced police, standing with raised hands. Six seconds later, one fatal shot was 
fired from the gun of tribal officer Robert S. Wall. 
Wall had a voluntary manslaughter charge against him dismissed at a preliminary hearing April 29 
by Lewis County Magistrate Stephen L. Calhoun. 
"Any reasonable person in the same situation would feel fear," Calhoun said. 
The Nez Perce Tribe issued a statement supporting the judge's conclusion. 
"He was simply doing his duty, protecting the public from a very real threat," Chairman Silas 
Whitman said. 
Following the dismissal, the Lewiston Tribune, through a public records request, obtained a video 
recording of the incident taken from the dashboard of a tribal cruiser. Published online, the video 
reignited the controversy. Lewis County Prosecutor Zachary Pall said he had no plans of refiling 
charges against Wall. 
A federal jury in October cleared fellow tribal officer Trevor M. Garrett of allegedly making false 
statements to the FBI about the shooting, seemingly bringing an end to criminal proceedings in the 
case. 
But the case remains ongoing in civil court after Flinn's family filed suit against Wall and former 
tribal police Chief Leslie Hendrick in November, arguing Wall had a duty not to use deadly force. 
A court date for the civil case has yet to be set. 
4. In addition to raising the nation's blood pressure in 2013, health care reform and the Affordable 
Care Act caused the bitterest debates ofldaho's legislative session. 
Gov. C.L. (Butch) Otter began the year by urging lawmakers to create a state-run health insurance 
exchange, rather than default to the federal model. He said it was the only way Idaho could "have a 
seat at the table" and protect the interests of its citizens. 
Opponents, however, said the ACA's insurance mandate subverts free market principles and 
undermines the rights of citizens. Voluntarily implementing it, they said, was tantamount to 
collusion. 
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Lawmakers spent more than 16 hours debating the issue. The Republican caucus was split down the 
middle, and the measure ultimately only passed with the assistance of 14 freshman House 
Republicans. 
The flawed roll-out of the federal exchange in October - combined with some unpleasant sticker 
shock as people signed up for new policies - did nothing to calm the debate. Idaho's late start on 
constructing the state exchange also hurt. 
The process worked a little more smoothly in Washington, largely because la,vmakers there gave the 
state plenty of time to build its own exchange. Through November, more than 179,000 people had 
enrolled in private health plans or qualified for Medicaid; another 53,000 completed the application 
process but hadn't yet selected an insurance plan. (In Idaho, those numbers were 3,584 and 13,318, 
respectively.) 
The ACA will continue to dominate Idaho politics in 2014. It has already prompted a challenge in 
the Republican gubernatorial primary, and could be a factor in several legislative races as well. 
3. New faces will speckle local governments throughout the region next year after voters struck 
down incumbents, opting instead for a number of political newcomers during this year's municipal 
election. 
After serving for eight years, Moscow Mayor Nancy Chaney was unseated in November when 
voters elected longtime resident and Safeway manager Bill Lambert into office. 
Lambert, a former city councilor, pulled in 2,712 of the total 4,629 votes, or 58.59 percent. Lambert 
will begin his term Jan. I. 
The polls didn't fare well for Lewiston incumbents Mayor Kevin Poole and Councilor Dennis 
Ohrtman either, as both were ousted in exchange for four new faces, including 18-year-old Jesse 
Maldonado. 
Maldonado, a student at Lewis-Clark State College, said after the election he was shocked by his 
victory. 
Michael Collins, Ryan (RJ) Johnson and Bob Blakey also garnered enough votes out of the eight 
candidates who ran for Lewiston City Council to secure a seat. 
Voters in Asotin County also took to the polls, making a strong statement against home rule, with 65 
percent of those who voted saying no, but favoring additional funding for the Asotin County Family 
Aquatic Center with 66 percent approval. 
Proposition No. 1, or the home rule measure, called for the election of 17 freeholders to draft a 
charter that spelled out consolidation of Asotin County, Clarkston and Asotin. Proposition No. 2 will 
raise the county's sales tax from 7 .5 percent to 7. 7 percent, with the proceeds going toward 
maintenance and operation of the aquatic center. 
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The additional sales tax will be collected by a newly formed public facilities district and can only be 
used for the outdoor water park and indoor pools. 
2. The case against the estranged husband of Rachael Anderson took a major turn in 2013 when 
murder charges were filed against the Moscow man and his friend started talking. 
Charles A. Capone, 52, will go to trial March 31 for allegedly killing Anderson in 2010. Another 
Moscow resident, David C. Stone, has agreed to provide an "eyewitness" account of what happened 
on the day she was killed. Stone, a 50-year-old former city of Moscow employee, said he helped 
dispose of her body. 
Capone, who owned and operated an auto repair business, has been in custody since May 2010, 
when the convicted felon was arrested on firearms charges and eventually sent to federal prison. 
As his federal sentence came to an end, Capone faced new charges in Asotin County. The Asotin 
County prosecutor filed domestic violence charges against him for allegedly assaulting Anderson in 
a strangulation incident a few months after the couple was married. Capone was moved to the Asotin 
County Jail, while that case made its way through court. 
In the end, the domestic violence charge was dismissed because authorities believed federal charges 
would be brought against Capone. Instead, the case wound up in Latah County District Court. Based 
on a lengthy investigation, Latah County Prosecutor William Thompson Jr. filed murder and 
conspiracy charges against Capone and his friend, Stone. The alleged murder took place in Latah 
County. 
This fall, Stone started talking to investigators about his role in the death in exchange for a 
seven-year prison sentence and dismissal of murder and conspiracy charges. The judge hasn't 
accepted the terms of his plea agreement yet, but Stone has agreed to testify at Capone's trial and 
provide information that could lead authorities to Anderson's body. Marine search teams scoured the 
Snake River near Red Wolf Crossing Bridge in Clarkston in November, but they didn't find anything. 
Capone remains in the Latah County Jail. The judge agreed to lower Stone's bail, which he posted, 
and he was released from jail just before Christmas. 
1. Megaload shipments ground to a halt this year on U.S. Highway 12, succumbing to protests and a 
court fight organized by the Nez Perce Tribe and environmentalists. 
Some of the most tense moments in the battle to prohibit the super-sized rigs from traveling through 
the Wild and Scenic River corridor played out at the reservation boundary line just outside Lewiston. 
That was where tribal members - frustrated by an unwillingness of the U.S. Forest Service, the state 
of Idaho and others to intervene - halted for almost two hours the early morning progress of a 
megaload on its way to Canadian oil fields. 
Hundreds of megaload opponents formed a human barricade, praying, singing, shouting and 
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chanting. 
Officers slowly thinned the crowd, repeatedly asking individuals to move to the side of the road. 
When they declined to comply, they were arrested. 
By the time the sun rose, about 20 people had been taken into custody, including all but one member 
of the tribal executive committee. 
Additional protests and arrests followed for three more nights as the rnegaload made its way through 
north central Idaho before it reached the Montana border. 
Dramatic as the demonstrations were, they weren't as effective as the tribe's legal action. In 
September, a federal judge imposed a moratorium on additional megaloads using U.S. Highway 12. 
A shipment, similar to the one that sparked protests, was already at the Port of Wilma near 
Clarkston. It was split into four smaller pieces that traveled through Idaho in November using U.S. 
Highway 95 and Interstate 90. 
The megaload ban is still in place on U.S. Highway 12 while the Forest Service examines the 
intrinsic and spiritual values of the route that follows the Middle Fork of the Clearwater and Lochs a 
rivers before heading up Lolo Pass. 
The study is being done with the Nez Perce Tribe, which is in the process ofreviewing a draft of the 
document that is not yet public. It looks at issues such as how megaloads affect recreation and sites 
with cultural significance to the tribe. 
The issue is not likely to disappear in the coming year. Megaloads were crossing Oregon and 
southern Idaho at the end of this month and some speculate they were ones that would have gone 
through north central Idaho were it not for the moratorium. They too have encountered protests. 
The Idaho Transportation Department was also reviewing requests for more megaloads in north 
central Idaho, although the proposed route was U.S. Highway 95 and Interstate 90, roads that don't 
cross the Nez Perce Reservation. 
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David C. Stone remains in Latah County Jail 
despite bond reduction 
Posted: Wednesday, December 18, 2013 12:00 am 
MOSCOW - A Moscow man who pleaded guilty to a felony charge connected to the death of 
Rachael Anderson remains in the Latah County Jail. 
The bond for David C. Stone, 50, was recently reduced from $250,000 to $25,000, but he was still in 
jail custody as of Tuesday. Stone declined a request for an interview on whether he plans to post 
bond. 
Stone has agreed to testify against Charles A. Capone, who is facing murder and conspiracy charges 
in Latah County for allegedly killing Anderson on April 16, 2010. 
In addition, Stone has signed a plea agreement calling for a seven-year prison sentence for a 
conviction of failing to notify law enforcement or a coroner of a death. Second District Judge Jeff M. 
Brodie accepted Stone's guilty plea, but has not made a ruling on the plea agreement. 
Capone, 52, is also incarcerated at the Latah County Jail while he awaits his trial, set to begin March 
31. The men are being housed in separate quarters. 
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Murder case: Stone may escape charges 
By ELIZABETH RUDD of the Tribune I Posted: Wednesday, December 11, 2013 12:00 am 
MOSCOW - Murder charges could be dropped today against one of two men charged in connection 
with the 2010 disappearance of Rachael Anderson of Clarkston. 
David C. Stone, 50, is scheduled to appear at 2:30 p.m. in Latah County District Court for a change-
of-plea hearing. He has pleaded innocent to first-degree murder, conspiracy to commit first-degree 
murder, failure to notify a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death and conspiracy to 
commit failure to notify a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death. 
According to a bond reduction motion filed Monday in Latah County, Stone has entered a Rule 11 
plea agreement with the state that contemplates dismissal of the first-degree murder and conspiracy 
to commit first-degree murder charges in exchange for a guilty plea to the charge of failure to notify 
a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death. 
No further details of the proposed plea agreement were disclosed in court documents. 
Stone and Anderson's estranged husband, Charles A. Capone, 53, are facing the charges in 
connection with the death of Anderson, a mother of four who was last seen April 16, 2010, in 
Moscow. Capone and Anderson were in the process of getting divorced when she vanished. 
Capone has also pleaded innocent to charges related to the case. 
Latah County public defender Brandie Rouse, who represents Stone, said Tuesday that she did not 
want to disclose the details of the proposed plea agreement prior to the court hearing because of the 
sensitivity of the case. 
"We're anticipating a change of plea, and there will be some amendments to the charges," she said, 
adding that was all she could say. 
Latah County Prosecutor William Thompson Jr. said he also could not comment on the pending plea 
agreement prior to the court proceeding, citing pretrial publicity restrictions. The plea agreement 
with Stone could not only affect his case, Thompson said, but the pending case against Capone. 
Capone's jury trial is set to begin March 31. 
"We need to ensure that those restrictions are scrupulously honored," he said Tuesday. 
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No progress in river search Wednesday 
Posted: Thursday, ~ovember 21, 2013 12:00 am 
A search of the Snake River continued Wednesday as local law enforcement agencies combed the 
area near Red Wolf Crossing Bridge for a possible body. 
Local agencies have spent the past few weeks searching the water after receiving reports from two 
fishermen about a possible body in the river. The search resumed Tuesday with divers from the 
Spokane County Sheriffs Office. 
That search appeared to be stagnant Wednesday afternoon as emergency personnel boats were out 
:/ 
of the water and vehicles from the Asotin County Sheriffs Office were parked in a lot across the 
street from the dock iiear the bridge. There was no indication the search would be continued and 
calls to the sheriffs qffice to discuss the matter went unanswered Wednesday night. 
Asotin County Sheriffs Capt. Dan Hally has said that the search is not linked to any specific case, 
but there are several reported missing people in the Lewiston-Clarkston Valley. 
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Divers resume Snake River search near the Red 
Wolf Crossing Bridge 
By ELIZABETH RUDD of the Tribune I Posted: Wednesday, November 20, 2013 12:00 am 
A search of the Snake River resumed Tuesday as part of ongoing investigations into missing 
persons in the Lewiston-Clarkston Valley. 
The initial search followed reports from two fishermen about a possible body in the river. Asotin 
County Sheriffs Office Capt. Dan Hally said the search continued Tuesday, with divers surveying 
an area that was difficult to examine in previous attempts. 
There are multiple p~ople missing from the region, though officials have said the search is not being 
linked to any specific case. 
Searchers used two boats and a couple of orange markers as part of their efforts Tuesday afternoon 
west of the Red Wolf Crossing Bridge in Clarkston. 
Hally said nothing had been found as of Tuesday evening, and no new information surfaced that 
would guide the sear~h in any particular direction. When asked if the search had anything to do 
with the disappearance of Clarkston resident Rachael Anderson, Hally said he could not comment. 
"I can't comment one way or another if this is related to the Rachael Anderson case," Hally said. 
"But she is a missing person so she would be considered in a list of our possibles." 
Anderson, a mother of four, was last seen April 16, 2010, in Moscow. Her estranged husband, 
Charles A. Capone, \S charged with murder in Latah County for his alleged role in her 
disappearance and is,set for trial next year. David C. Stone faces the same charges in the case. Both 
' 
men have pleaded innocent. 
Tuesday's search essentially picked up where area agencies left off Friday. It was able to resume 
because members of~he Spokane County Sheriffs Office dive team are in the valley assisting with 
the search, Hally said. 
"There's a lot of rock and debris in this particular area, so that's why we have divers searching," 
Hally said. 
Hally said the Nez Perce County Sheriffs Office was initially given a tip about a month ago about 
the possible body in the river. Nez Perce County sheriffs boats have previously searched the Idaho 
side of the water, he ~aid. The Asotin County search has since focused on the water from the 
confluence of the Sn~ke and Clearwater rivers to the Port of Wilma. 
The agencies spent last week working with a sonar boat from Boise to comb the area in an attempt 
to locate anything that matched the description provided by the fishermen, but nothing turned up. 
Hally said working with the divers for a couple days is just another opportunity to look into the tip. 
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If nothing surfaces today, Hally said the agencies will re-evaluate the search. 
"Until we find what they described or we determine we've done everything we can, we'll continue, 11 
Hally said. 
Rudd may be contacted at erudd@lmtribune.com or (208) 791-8465. Follow her on Twitter 
@elizabeth _rudd. 
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Capone prosecutor mum on search 
By KERRI SANDAINE of the Tribune I Posted: Friday, November 15, 201312:00 am 
A search of the Snake River near Red Wolf Crossing continued Thursday as law enforcement, 
divers and a specialized sonar boat combed the area. 
Latah County Prosecutor William Thompson Jr. said investigators have received information about 
the possible location of a body in the river, but authorities are not linking the search to any specific 
case. 
Thompson is the prosecutor handling the state's case against Moscow residents Charles A. Capone 
,, 
and David C. Stone, who are both facing murder charges in connection with the death of Rachael 
Anderson, a missing Clarkston woman. When asked if the search has anything to do with Anderson 
or statements made by the defendants, Thompson said he cannot comment. 
"As far as any statements made by Stone or Capone, I can't share anything publicly at this point," 
Thompson told the Tribune Thursday afternoon. "In general, attorneys have strict restrictions on 
what can and cannot be said during pending cases." 
Thompson said it is his understanding the search is related to several open missing person cases in 
the Lewiston-Clarkston Valley. Special sonar equipment has been brought in from the Boise area for 
the search, along with boats from Asotin and Nez Perce counties. 
-, 
The search has attracted attention near the bridge and more traffic than usual near Hells Canyon 
Marina. At one point; several vehicles were parked on Port Drive and onlookers were watching the 
divers. An observer was videotaping the boats and others took photos as the team searched under 
the bridge, closest to;the Whitman County side. 
Capt. Dan Hally of the Asotin County Sheriffs Office has said the public will be notified if the 
search team finds anything. 
Stone, 50, and Caporie, 52, are facing several charges in Latah County for their alleged roles in the 
death of Anderson, -Who was last seen April 16, 2010 in Moscow. She and Capone were married but 
estranged at the time of her disappearance. 
Capone and Stone are both being held in the Latah County Jail and have trial dates in 2014. 
Sandaine may be contacted at kerris@lmtribune.com or (208) 848-2264. Follow her on Twitter 
@newsfromkerri. 
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New trial date set for man suspected of killing 
woman 
TRIBUNE I Posted: Saturday, November 9, 2013 12:00 am 
TRIBUNE 
MOSCOW - A new trial date was set Friday morning for a Moscow man charged with murder and 
conspiracy in the disl:\ppearance of his estranged wife more than three years ago. 
The jury trial for Charles A. Capone, 52, is set to begin at 8:30 a.m. March 31 in Latah County. 
Capone's trial was injtially set to begin next month, but was postponed after a ruling by 2nd District 
Judge Michael J. Griffin in October. 
Capone and David C. Stone, 50, are facing several charges for their alleged roles in the death of 
Rachael Anderson, a Clarkston mother of four who was last seen April 16, 2010 in Moscow. 
Capone and Anderson were in the process of getting divorced when she went missing. 
Griffin also set Feb. 7 as a deadline for all pretrial motions that either the defense council or 
prosecutor's office wbuld like to file. A hearing for the pretrial motions is scheduled for 9 a.m. Feb. 
28. 
The men are chargediwith first-degree murder, conspiracy to commit first-degree murder, failure to 
notify a coroner or la~ enforcement officer about a death and conspiracy to commit failure to notify 
a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death. Both men have pleaded innocent to the charges. 
Stone's trial is set to begin at 9 a.m. Feb. 3. 
Griffin also authorized a request made by Capone's attorneys, D. Ray Barker and Mark Monson, for 
an additional $7,500 to continue to employ private investigator Chuck Schoonover. It is the third 
approved request for ;additional funds made by the defense counsel. 
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Stone's murder trial set for Feb. 3 
By ELIZABETH RUDD of the Tribune I Posted: Friday, October 11, 2013 12:00 am 
MOSCOW - The trial for a Moscow man charged with murder and conspiracy in the disappearance 
of a Clarkston woman more than three years ago won't take place until next year. 
Latah County Senior Deputy Prosecutor Michelle Evans said the jury trial for David C. Stone was 
set for Feb. 3 during a conference call Thursday morning. 
Stone, 50, along with Charles A. Capone, 52, are facing several charges in Latah County for their 
alleged roles in the dyath of Rachael Anderson, who was last seen April 16, 2010 in Moscow. 
Capone and Anderson, a mother of four, were in the process of getting divorced when she vanished. 
Stone's attorney Charles Kovis said the trial date is within the speedy trial time limit - six months 
after the case was bound over to 2nd District Court. 
"I'm comfortable with it," Kovis said. 
Judge Jeff M. Brudie: has not issued a scheduling order yet, so an exact start time has not been set, 
Kovis said. 
l 
The men are charged; with first-degree murder, conspiracy to commit first-degree murder, failure to 
notify a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death and conspiracy to commit failure to notify 
a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death. Both men have pleaded innocent to the charges. 
The trial for Capone was set to begin Dec. 9, but was postponed Wednesday following a ruling by 
' 
2nd District Judge Michael J. Griffin. 
~ 
; 
Capone's attorney, Mark Monson, and Evans said a hearing is scheduled for Nov. 8 and a new trial 
date will be set then .. 
"One of the reasons it got postponed was due to just the massive amount of evidence," Monson 
said. 
Capone also is being1represented by attorney D. Ray Barker of Moscow. 
Monson said that in witten documents alone there are almost 4,000 pages of evidence and they are 
' 
continuing to receive information. Some of the evidence is also with the FBI, Monson said, which 
has been slowed down as a result of the government shutdown. 
"We've got evidence spread out literally clear across the country," he said. 
Capone also waived his right to a speedy trial. Monson said it is not uncommon for the defendant to 
do that in cases like <;apone's and it will allow for more time to prepare. 
"I thought it was a little quickly set in the first place," Monson said. 
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If the initial date held, Capone's trial would have begun in eight weeks. But Monson said in his 
experience, it can take about a year before both sides are prepared for a jury trial in similar cases. 
"The best reason it got moved was just to give everyone an opportunity to be prepared," Monson 
said. 
Rudd may be contacted at erudd@lmtribune.com or (208) 791-8465. Follow her on Twitter 
@elizabeth_rudd. 
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Judge approves money for PI in Anderson case 
By ELIZABETH RpJ)D of the Tribune I Posted: Tuesday, September 24, 2013 12:00 am 
MOSCOW - Pretrial dates have been set for a Moscow man charged with murder and conspiracy in 
connection with the c;lisappearance of his estranged wife more than three years ago. 
Charles A. Capone, 52, along with David C. Stone, 50, face several charges in Latah County for 
their alleged roles in ,the death of Rachael Anderson, a Clarkston mother of four who vanished April 
16, 2010. Anderson and Capone were in the process of getting divorced when she disappeared. 
During a hearing Mopday to discuss additional funding for a defense investigator, 2nd District 
Judge Michael J. Griffin set dates for pretrial motions and expert witness disclosures in advance of 
1 
the trial. Griffin also gave his OK to a request made by Capone attorneys D. Ray Barker and Mark 
Monson for additional funding to continue to employ private investigator Chuck Schoonover. 
The men are charged with first-degree murder, conspiracy to commit first-degree murder, failure to 
notify a coroner or la,w enforcement officer about a death and conspiracy to commit failure to notify 
a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death. Both men have pleaded innocent to the charges. 
The judge also set a deadline of Oct. 15 for the defense to disclose its anticipated five or six expert 
witnesses and a deadJine of Oct. 20 for all pretrial motions from both the prosecution and defense. 
Capone's trial is set t9 begin at 9 a.m. Dec. 9. Barker said Monday he may not be prepared by that 
trial date. The judge said the issue could be addressed at a later date. 
Rudd may be contacfed at erudd@lmtribune.com or (208) 791-8465. Follow her on Twitter 
@elizabeth _rudd. 
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Preparation continues for pair of murder trials 
By ELIZABETH RUDD of the Tribune I Posted: Saturday, September 21, 2013 12:00 am 
MOSCOW - The recent denial of a request to combine the trials of two Moscow men charged with 
murder and conspiracy in connection with the disappearance of a Clarkston woman in 2010 has not 
affected the prosecution's preparation for the case. 
Latah County Prosecuting Attorney William Thompson Jr. said that his office is continuing to 
prepare for the trials of Charles A. Capone, 52, and David C. Stone, 50, after 2nd District Judge Jeff 
M. Brudie denied a request Thursday to combine the trials. 
Capone and Stone are facing several charges in Latah County for their alleged roles in the death of 
Rachael Anderson, a ·mother of four who was last seen April 16, 2010. She and Capone were in the 
process of getting divorced when she vanished. 
The men are chargelwith first-degree murder, conspiracy to commit first-degree murder, failure to 
notify a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death and conspiracy to commit failure to notify 
a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death. Both men have pleaded innocent to the charges. 
Thompson said his office is in the process of preparing for Capone's trial, which is scheduled to 
begin at 9 a.m. Dec. 9, and have requested a scheduling order from 2nd District Judge Michael J. 
Griffin to establish d~adlines for pretrial hearings. Griffin will oversee Capone's trial, but was 
disqualified from Stone's case earlier this year. 
As of Friday, Thompson said he was still waiting to hear about a trial date for Stone. Brudie will 
oversee Stone's trial, but opted to wait to set a date pending his decision on the request to join the 
trials. 
Thompson said he is unsure of when Stone's trial date will be set, but it could be pushed into next 
year because of when Capone's trial is scheduled. Each trial is expected to last about four weeks. 
Rudd may be contactc:d at erudd@lmtribune.com or (208) 791-8465. Follow her on Twitter 
@elizabeth _rudd. 
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Judge rules Capone and Stone will be tried 
separately in Rachael Anderson murder case 
By ELIZABETH RUDD of the Tribune I Posted: Friday, September 20, 201312:00 am 
Two Moscow men charged with murder and conspiracy in connection with the 2010 disappearance 
of a Clarkston woman will be tried separately. 
Charles A. Capone, 52, and David C. Stone, 50, are both facing several charges in Latah County for 
their alleged roles in the death of Rachael Anderson, a mother of four who vanished April 16, 2010. 
Capone and Anderson were in the process of getting divorced when she went missing. 
i 
,• 
Mark Monson, an attorney for Capone, said he received notice just before 3 p.m. Thursday of 2nd 
District Judge JeffM. Brudie's ruling denying a request to combine trials for the two men . 
. 1 
Brudie issued a writt~n ruling on the request made by Latah County Prosecuting Attorney William 
Thompson Jr. following a hearing last week. 
Monson said the ruli1:1-g stated that the court found the risk of unfair prejudice to one or both of the 
defendants to be greater than judicial economy, essentially the cost benefits of combining the trials. 
"We're pleased," Mo~son said, adding that this will allow the focus of Capone's trial to be solely on 
him and not Stone. ' 
At the hearing last week, Thompson said he anticipated each trial to last about four weeks, with 
identical evidence and witnesses. He said it was in the best interest of judicial economy to try the 
two men together. 
The men are charged with first-degree murder, conspiracy to commit first-degree murder, failure to 
notify a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death and conspiracy to commit failure to notify 
a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death. Both men have pleaded innocent to the charges. 
Monson, who represents Capone along with D. Ray Barker, said the attorneys are happy with the 
ruling because there was a concern that blame or bias from a jury could be portrayed unfairly 
against one or the other of the two men. 
Thompson and Stone's attorney, Charles Kovis of Moscow, could not be reached for comment 
( 
Thursday night. 
Capone is set for triai at 9 a.m. Dec. 9 in front of 2nd District Judge Michael J. Griffin. Brudie will 
oversee Stone's trial, but initially opted against setting a date pending his decision on whether to 
combine the two trials. 
Rudd may be contacted at erudd@lmtribune.com or (208) 791-8465. Follow her on Twitter , 
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Slaying suspect pleads innocent 
By ELIZABETH RUDD of the Tribune I Posted: Friday, September 13, 201312:00 am 
MOSCOW - A secoqd Moscow man charged with murder and conspiracy for his alleged role in the 
disappearance of Rachael Anderson in 2010 pleaded innocent Thursday. 
David C. Stone, 50, along with Charles A. Capone, 52, face several charges in Latah County for 
their alleged roles in the Clarkston woman's disappearance more than three years ago. 
Anderson, a mother of four, was last seen in Moscow on April 16, 2010. She and Capone were in 
the process of getting divorced when she vanished. 
' 
Stone, represented bY, public defender Charles Kovis, pleaded innocent to the charges before 2nd • 
District Judge JeffM. Brudie. Capone pleaded innocent to the charges last month before District 
Judge Michael J. Griffin. 
The men are charged with first-degree murder, conspiracy to commit first-degree murder, failure to 
notify a coroner or liw enforcement officer about a death and conspiracy to commit failure to notify 
a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death. 
Brudie also heard a motion from Latah County Prosecuting Attorney William Thompson Jr. to 
combine the two triais. Thompson said it is in the best interest of judicial economy to have one trial 
since he anticipates ~ach one to last four weeks and involve the same witnesses and evidence. 
"What it really boils ~own to is the charges are identical, the evidence is identical, and there's really 
i 
no reason these two Qases shouldn't be tried together," Thompson said. 
While neither Kovis nor Capone's attorney, D. Ray Barker, submitted written responses to the 
motion, both said Thursday they are opposed to the idea. 
"I think my client's constitutional rights trump that (of judicial economy)," Kovis said. 
Kovis said he thinks joining the trials is a violation of due process, implies guilt by association and 
would be confusing to a jury. 
~ 
Barker agreed with ~ovis, saying his reasons for objecting are the same. 
1 
Brudie did not rule oh the motion Thursday, but said he would take it under advisement pending his 
written ruling at a lat~r date. 
As a result, a trial date for Stone has not been set. Capone's trial is tentatively set for 9 a.m. Dec. 9. 
IfBrudie approves the motion to join the trials, he will be the judge to oversee the combined trial as 
Griffin has already byen disqualified from Stone's case. A new trial date would be set for both men 
~ 
at that time. 
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Capone pleads innocent to murder 
By ELIZABETH RUDD of the Tribune I Posted: Wednesday, August 21, 2013 12:00 am 
A Moscow man charged with murder and conspiracy in the disappearance of his ex-wife three years 
ago pleaded innocent Tuesday in Latah County. 
Charles A. Capone, 52, along with David C. Stone, 50, are facing several charges in 2nd District 
Court for their alleged roles in the death of Rachael Anderson, a Clarkston mother of four who 
vanished April 16, 2010. Capone and Anderson were in the process of getting divorced at the time 
of her disappearance. 
Capone pleaded innocent Tuesday before 2nd District Judge Michael J. Griffin. A trial is set for 9 
a.m. Dec. 9. Stone htls yet to enter a plea to the charges against him. 
The men are chargecFwith first-degree murder, conspiracy to commit first-degree murder, failure to 
notify a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death and conspiracy to commit failure to notify 
a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death. 
Griffin was assigned 
4
to the case for both Capone and Stone after the Latah County Prosecuting 
· Attorney's Office filed a motion to disqualify District Judge John R. Stegner. Arraignment for 
Stone, however, has ~een postponed after his attorney, Charles Kovis, filed a motion to disqualify 
Griffin from the case. Attorneys for the prosecution and defense are each allowed to disqualify a 
judge from the case -Without giving a reason. 
The Latah County Prosecutor's Office also filed a motion Tuesday to join the two cases for trial. 
Prosecuting Attorney William Thompson Jr. said the motion was because Capone and Stone are 
charged with identic~l crimes and the trials would consist of the same evidence and witnesses. 
Consolidating the tri~ls - which are anticipated to last three to four weeks - would take into 
consideration the various resources required to staff a trial, including jurors and court employees. 
"There's no reason that that should be duplicated at the public's expense," Thompson said. 
If the trials are joine1, Thompson said the judges would then determine who will preside over the 
trial and a new trial date may be set. 
Rudd may be contactpd at erudd@lmtribune.com or (208) 791-8465. 
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Removal of judge delays arraignment of suspects 
in Anderson case 
By ELIZABETH RUDD of the Tribune I Posted: Wednesday, August 7, 2013 12:00 am 
MOSCOW - Arraignment for two Moscow men bound over for trial last week on murder and 
conspiracy charges in the disappearance of Rachael Anderson has been postponed. 
Charles A. Capone, 51, and David C. Stone, 50, were bound over to 2nd District Court by 
Magistrate John C. Judge after he determined evidence shown during a three-day preliminary 
hearing met the standard for probable cause. 
i 
The men are charged, for their alleged roles in the death of the missing Clarkston woman, who was 
last seen in April 2010. Capone and Anderson were in the process of getting divorced when she 
disappeared. 
l 
Arraignment for the then in District Court was scheduled for today, but was delayed following a 
motion from the Latah County Prosecutor's Office calling for disqualification of District Judge John 
R. Stegner. 
The motion was filed without cause, meaning a reason for the request does not need to be given, 
said Latah County S~nior Deputy Prosecutor Michelle Evans. 
Capone and Stone are charged with first-degree murder, conspiracy to commit first-degree murder, 
failure to notify a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death and conspiracy to commit 
failure to notify a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death. 
J 
Evans said a new arrl;lignment date will be set after Stegner appoints a different judge from within 
the 2nd Judicial District, which includes Latah, Lewis, Clearwater, Idaho and Nez Perce counties. 
The trial is still set to. take place in Latah County, Evans said. 
Both men remain in custody of the Latah County Jail. 
Rudd may be contacted at erudd@lmtribune.com or (208) 791-8465. 
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Capone, Stone to stand trial for murder 
By KERRI SANDAINE of the Tribune I Posted: Friday, August 2, 2013 12:00 am 
MOSCOW - Her body has never been found and it's not clear how she was killed, but a judge 
determined Thursday_ there is sufficient evidence to force two Moscow men to stand trial for the 
murder of Rachael Anderson. 
Following three days• of testimony at a preliminary hearing in 2nd District Court here, Magistrate 
John C. Judge said the standard for probable cause has been met in what attorneys described as an 
unusual and complicated case. Judge said he realized the gravity of the charges and carefully 
' 
considered the evidence while making his decision. 
Charles A. Capone, 52, and David C. Stone, 49, are charged for their alleged roles in the death of 
the missing Clarkstolll woman, who vanished more than three years ago. They will be arraigned in 
2nd District Court at, 11 a.m. Wednesday. 
The men are charged: with first-degree murder, conspiracy to commit first-degree murder, failure to 
notify a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death and conspiracy to commit failure to notify 
a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death. 
All of the elements are subject to questioning and attack from defense attorneys at trial, but the 
judge said these are the dots that seem to connect. Anderson was murdered and is never coming 
home. According to the evidence at the hearing, the alleged crime likely took place in Capone's 
shop, the last place she was seen, Judge said. 
In addition, her blood was found on paperwork in the GMC Yukon she was driving, along with a 
glove tip with DNA from Capone and Anderson. A cadaver dog indicated decomposing human 
flesh was allegedly transported in that vehicle. 
As for possible motivation, Capone didn't want a divorce from Anderson. He was angry about it and 
he acknowledged stalking behavior, Judge said. He may have wanted to silence her from testifying 
against him about his gun ownership or in an Asotin County domestic violence case, Judge said. 
The two men didn't have clear explanations for where they were the night Anderson disappeared. 
Some of the evidence suggests they weren't being truthful, Judge said. Then Capone ended up at 
Spence Hardware thG next morning buying a new tarp, which seems significant, he said. 
A recorded intervie.J with Chris Porter was important for a lot of reasons, the judge said. Porter's 
testimony offered alleged proof of an agreement between Stone and Capone that forms the basis of 
the conspiracy charge. Capone and Stone allegedly made a pact to kill each others wives, and·Stone 
reportedly talked abqut collecting his wife's life insurance money. 
Stone's wife, Alisa, ifnmediately left the courtroom when the judge announced his decision late 
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Thursday afternoon. Anderson's family members and friends said they were relieved the men were 
bound over for trial. t 
Latah County Prosecutor William Thompson Jr. said the case is based on circumstantial evidence 
and it's complicated lJecause the body is not available. 
"Typically we know the cause of death," he said. "We are dealing with a different type of case than 
this court has ever seen." 
The main reason they have to believe Anderson is dead, Thompson said, is that she has not had any 
contact with her two juvenile sons and was their primary caregiver. Anderson, who was 40 when 
she disappeared, is tl}e mother of four children. Her two daughters were in court this week. 
During his closing arguments, Thompson said overt acts need to be considered, like Stone's 
experience of digging a deep hole with a backhoe and Capone's alleged statement to a former 
cellmate that he'd buried Anderson's body so deep they wouldn't be able to find it. 
The last time anyone1has any knowledge she was alive, she was in the company of the two 
defendants, Thomps6n said. 
Attorney Mark Monson, who represents Capone, along with attorney D. Ray Barker, argued there 
was no evidence of her death in Latah County or the state of Idaho. 
"At the end of the day, we're left with speculation and conjecture," Monson said. 
Public defender Ch~les Kovis, who represents Stone, said he's been through thousands of 
preliminary hearings~ and this was the longest one he's ever done. He said if the case against his 
client hinges on Portfr, the charges should be dismissed based on the witness' credibility. 
Kovis asked the judge to reduce Stone's bond from $250,000 to $100,000 Thursday. That request 
was denied. 
Sandaine may be contacted at kerris@lmtribune.com or (208) 848-2264. Follow her on Twitter 
@newsfromkerri. 
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Capone, Stone bound over for trial in Anderson 
case 
Posted: Thursday, August 1, 2013 4:27 pm 
Charles A. Capone and David C. Stone have been bound over for trial on charges related to the 
disappearance of Rachael Anderson in 2010. 
Magistrate John Judge found probable cause to bind the two men over for trial on charges including 
first-degree murder related to Anderson's disappearance. 
More details on the j~dge's decision, and a look at today's testimony, can be found at the From the 
Newsroom blog here. 
Go to lmtribune.co~or see Friday's Tribune for more on this story. 
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Police admit taping over key statement in Capone 
case 
By KERRI SANDAINE of the Tribune I Posted: Thursday, August 1, 2013 12:00 am 
MOSCOW - In an interview with police, the estranged husband of Rachael Anderson allegedly 
indicated he didn't kill her, but he knows where her body is. 
The judge and a defense attorney expressed dismay Wednesday when a Moscow police lieutenant 
said a recording of that interview was taped over, based on a conscious decision by three law 
enforcement officers three years ago. 
Defense attorney Mark Monson was incredulous when the information surfaced at the end of the 
second day of a preliminary hearing for Charles A. Capone and David C. Stone, who are facing 
' murder charges in Latah County for their alleged roles in the disappearance of the missing 
Clarkston woman. Mpnson represents Capone, along with attorney D. Ray Barker. 
"You made a consciobs decision to not preserve the most critical piece of evidence in this case?" he 
asked Moscow Polic~ Lt. James Fry. 
Fry said in retrospect~ he wishes they had kept it, but the officers who made the decision were 
trying to protect attorney-client privilege. The statement Capone allegedly made to Asotin County 
Sheriffs Capt. Dan Bally was on the same recording as a conversation between Monson and 
Capone, Fry said, so they decided to let it get taped over on a 90-day loop. Fry said he made the 
decision with former 'Moscow Cpl. Scot Gleason and federal agent Lance Hart, and no report about 
the discussion was e'fer written. 
Calling it a "pretty big oversight," Magistrate John C. Judge, who is presiding over the hearing, said 
the District Court will have to address potential issues of loss of evidence and loss of 
documentation if the Moscow men are bound over for trial. The preliminary hearing resumes at 8 
a.m. today. 
The interview in que$tion took place May 6, 2010, at the Moscow Police Department. Hally 
confronted Capone about his role in his wife's disappearance, demanding that he tell him two things 
- that he killed Ander;son and where her body was. Capone allegedly responded, "You got one of 
those correct," indicating he knew where the body was, but that he didn't kill her. Hally and Capone 
were the only two people in the interview room at the time. 
r 
Shortly after the stat~ment was allegedly made, Monson met with his client in the same room. 
That's when the three officers decided to shut things down in the recording room, Fry said. They 
had been drilled for years that attorneys and clients have privileges, and they didn't want to hear 
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"I get edited tapes alP the time," Monson said. "There is a method to copy the relevant information." 
Judge said the deleted recording is troubling. But shedding the best possible light on the situation, 
he said no one was really in charge of the investigation at that point and there were many agencies 
involved. 
Capone, 52, and Ston,e, 49, are both charged with first-degree murder, conspiracy to commit first-
degree murder, failurp to notify a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death and conspiracy 
to commit failure to notify a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death. They are being held 
in the Latah County Jail. 
Anderson, the mother of four kids, disappeared April 16, 2010. She was in the process of divorcing 
Capone when she val).ished. 
The state called 11 witnesses to the stand Wednesday, and nine more are slated to testify today. 
Latah County Prosecutors William Thompson Jr., Michelle Evans and Mia Vowels are handling the 
case. Public Defender Charles Kovis was appointed to represent Stone. 
Idaho State Police DJtective Mike Mooney told the court he helped search a borrowed GMC Yukon 
Anderson had been driving, Capone's auto repair shop in Moscow, his pickup truck and Anderson's 
car, which also was parked at the shop. Forensics testing revealed a spot of blood on a piece of 
paper in the Yukon belonging to Anderson, he said. In addition, a glove tip was found in the 
passenger seat. Soil samples from the tires indicated the Yukon had recently been driving on the 
Palouse, but not in the forest. 
Ronda Bowser, a cad~ver dog handler from Orofino, testified her dog alerted to the presence of 
decomposed human nemains during a search of the Yukon. The dog became frustrated when she 
couldn't pinpoint the .source of the scent, Bowser said, but the strongest odor was found in the back 
of the vehicle. · 
One of Anderson's close friends, Jennifer Norberg of Lewiston, told the court Anderson was 
frustrated, anxious al}d frightened when they spoke on the phone in the days before she disappeared. 
Capone had asked her to go to a counseling session with his pastor in an attempt to save the 
marriage, but Anderson reportedly told Norberg her estranged husband was obsessed over a minor 
incident and would not address the underlying issues in their relationship. 
' 
Anderson agreed to n;ieet Capone on April 16, 2010, to talk about their marriage, Norberg said. 
Anderson told her friend she was going to proceed with the divorce and she was fearful of his 
reaction. 
A molecular biologist, Robert Bogden of Viola, said Capone was his mechanic but their relationship 
evolved and they ev~ntually became good friends. Bogden and his wife let Capone move into their 
home when they found out he was sleeping at his shop, Palouse Multiple Services, after he split up 
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with Anderson in early 2010. 
Capone told Bogden he was watching Anderson's house in Clarkston and he was relieved when she 
came home alone. Bogden told the court he advised Capone to quit watching her, saying "nothing 
good is going to come of that." Bogden said he later took possession of one of Capone's guns, a 
Glock, "so nothing w_ould happen in a moment of jealous rage." That gun was later turned over to 
police. He didn't know Capone was a convicted felon, Bogden said. 
The news of Anderson's disappearance caused Bogden to go into defense mode, he said. He sent his 
wife and child to Utap., and asked Capone to move out immediately. 
"My advice was tell them everything you know and get a good lawyer," he said. 
Bogden, who works rn the DNA field, said Capone later contacted him May 5, 2010, at his business 
in Pullman. Bogden Said he was concerned for his safety and didn't know what to expect, so he 
armed himself befori he got in Capone's vehicle. 
Capone wanted to taij<: about his firearms. He told Bogden he could get in huge trouble for having 
guns because it was a federal offense. He was worried about pictures of him hunting on his 
computer, and he also asked Bogden if the authorities could get DNA out of sweat, according to 
Bogden's testimony. 
"He couldn't look at me," Bogden said. "He was upset. He was looking straight ahead, hanging on 
to the steering wheeli" 
1 
Capone was arrested.:on federal firearm charges the next day in Moscow. 
1 ,· 
Bogden described Capone as an "honest and fair" businessman who treated his customers well. 
Witnesses said Capol).e bought a tarp on April 17, 2010, in Moscow, and an older tarp in his shop 
had been replaced by the shiny new one. The purchase was made on the morning after Anderson 
disappeared. 
Nathan Donner, a former employee of Capone's, said Capone lived with Anderson in Clarkston 
after they were marri
1
ed. Capone later moved to Viola when he and Anderson began having 
problems. During thaJ time, Donner said Capone asked him to check on Anderson about 20 
different times becau~e he frequently drove by her house on the way to visit his girlfriend. 
Gene Dethman, a ci1t of Moscow employee, told the court he used to work with Stone at the city 
I 
shop. About two we~ks before Anderson disappeared, Stone told Dethman he had an interest in 
running the backhoe,, so Dethman explained how to set a grade with the equipment. After showing 
him how to operate the controls, Stone dug a hole as deep as could, Dethman said. 
Sandaine may be cor,,tacted at kerris@lmtribune.com or (208) 848-2264. Follow her on Twitter 
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@newsfromkerri. 
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Capone and Stone hearing: Day Three 
Elizabeth I Posted: Thursday, August 1, 2013 7:55 am 
This is a live blog ofa preliminary hearing for Charles Capone and David Stone at the Latah 
County Courthouse in Moscow. Magistrate Judge John C. Judge is presiding. Capone and Stone are 
facing numerous charges in connection with the disappearance of Rachael Anderson of Clarkston in 
2010. 
The men are charged with first-degree murder, conspiracy to commit first-degree murder, failure to 
notify a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death and conspiracy to commit failure to notify 
a coroner or law enfdrcement officer about a death. 
The live blog reads iA reverse chronological order with the latest news at the top. 
4:55 p.m. Court is now adjourned. 
4:53 p.m. Judge set aµaignment for 11 a.m. Aug. 7. 
Kovis is requesting a lower bond for Stone. He was issued a $250,000 bond last week. 
Judge is declining a reduced bond. He said that he believes the set bond is sufficient for the severity 
of the alleged charges. 
i 
/ 
4:50 p.m. "So I am going to bind Mr. Capone and Mr. Stone over as pied in the filed criminal 
complaints based on these reasons," Judge said. 
4:48 p.m. Judge said'he believes there is probable cause to believe that each of the overt acts 
detailed by Thomps~n occurred in the conspiracy charges. 
4:43 p.m. Judge said:he does believe that there has been sufficient evidence to support probable 
cause that there was forethought and malice to unlawfully kill Anderson. 
4:38 p.m. Judge saidJhis is a little more removed, but there is evidence that suggested Capone had 
motive to want "to silence" Anderson because of a gun violation. 
Judge said the incident involving Mingles Bar and Grill - when Capone and Stone were said to 
have stopped there - and were not shown on the surveillance camera shows that the two men were 
not being truthful. ' 
4:35 p.m. Judge said 'there is the evidence of Capone stalking Anderson - including text messages 
from Anderson herself to Capone where she said she knew Capone had Stone follow her. There is 
also the recorded int6rview with Porter when he told Latah County Sheriffs Det. Tim Besst that 
Stone and Capone h~d a "pact" to kill each other's wives. 
4:24 p.m. Judge said it is reasonable to assume that Anderson is not coming back and everything 
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presented about her disappearance proves to be "totally out of character." 
"The evidence supports the conclusion that the murder occurred in Mr. Capone's shop, and there's 
physical evidence to corroborate that," Judge said, adding the fact that it is the last place she was 
seen. 
Judge said there are questions about all of the evidence, but there are dots that seem to connect to 
suggest that Anderson is dead and won't be coming home. 
Judge said he thinks sufficient evidence for probable cause has been presented for the murder, so 
the next question is: Who is responsible? 
4:23 p.m. Judge is now addressing the court. 
He said he believes t~at the state has proved to a probable cause standard that Capone and Stone 
committed the crimes they are charged with. 
4:22 p.m. Kovis said._Thompson started his statement by saying the case begins with Chris Porter. If 
the case hinges on Pqrter, Kovis said Judge should dismiss the charges against his client, 
questioning Porter's credibility. 
4: 19 p.m. Monson is)now responding. He said that today we don't know anything more than 
Anderson is missing,i there is no evidence that a murder occurred, that anything happened in Latah 
County or at Capone'.s shop and there is still the issue of the nonexistent recording. 
I 
Because of that, Morison said he asserts that the state has not reached its requirement of proof of 
probable cause. ' 
4: 17 p.m. Thompson said he believes the state has provided the court with substantial evidence for 
probable cause and asks that Judge bound over Capone and Stone to district court for trial. 
3 :41 p.m. The state requested the submission of affidavits from Latah County coroner Cathy 
Mabbutt. 
The state rests. 
Thompson is now offering his observations to Judge. He said it is an unusual case because of its 
circumstantial nature because the body has not been found. 
Thompson said there is evidence of Capone stalking Anderson, Capone's small claims document 
that was found in the, office of his shop, the pending divorce and "ultimatum" of Anderson giving 
him an answer about their relationship on April 16, 2010. 
The main reason they have to believe Anderson is dead, Thompson said, is that she has not had any 
contact with her two juvenile sons and was their primary caregiver. 
Thompson said the phone records shown today, while detailed and perhaps better suited for trial, 
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has striking information and shows a dedication to find the truth in this case. 
Thompson is now talking about how the Yukon Anderson was driving "mysteriously" ended up in 
northeast Lewiston when she was last seen in Moscow. Thompson is reiterating the blood found on 
paper in the vehicle, the placement of Anderson's items and the cleanliness of the Yukon. 
Thompson has further recapped - in a condensed version - the ongoings of the preliminary 
hearing, and said it was all within the context that Capone and Stone had an agreement to kill each 
other's wives. 
Thompson is address;ing Carole Bogden's sleeping pills being found in Capone's shop and the 
placement of the pills into Anderson's beer. Thompson said the police did not come up with that on 
their own - it was based on what Capone said on his own. 
Thompson said the state believes there is probable cause that a murder occurred. 
' Then there is the cover up of the death, Thompson said. "The fact that it was not reported to law 
enforcement is in thJ record," he said. 
Thompson said there. are overt acts that need to be considered, like Stone's experience of digging a 
deep hole with a backhoe and Capone's alleged statement of that he'd buried Anderson's body so 
deep they wouldn't be able to find it. 
Thompson has also discussed the communication between Stone and his wife not aligning with 
Stone's actions and t~me stamps on receipts. 
Thompson said it is the state's position, that in the instance of the text messages sent from Capone's 
phone to Anderson's phone is a coverup to make it seem like he had not dropped off communication 
with his wife when she went missing. 
3:29 p.m. Judge has returned and cross-examination of Birdsell will now begin. 
The defense questioned Birdsell further about cellphone signals, sectors and the ping discussed 
during the first day of the preliminary hearing. 
' ' 
Birdsell has been excused. 
Court is now in recess until 3 :25 p.m. 
3: 12 p.m. The final sHde showed a comparison of no voice activity on Anderson, Capone and 
Stone's phones based on their individual records. 
3:09 p.m. Birdsell said based on Stone's phone records, they found that his phone had no activity 
between 8:40 p.m. April 16, 2010, and 8:52 a.m. April 17, 2010. 
' 
3:04 p.m. Birdsell is :now explaining a slide that shows calls made from Stone's phone to Capone's 
shop with times and call duration aligning, based on phone records obtained by the search warrant. 
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2:58 p.m. Birdsell said that based on Capone's phone records they were able to determine that his 
phone had no voice activity from 7:30 p.m. and 9:57 p.m. April 16, 2010. 
Birdsell said Capone';s phone received data at about 1 :07 a.m. April 17, 2010, on the southern side 
of Colfax, Wash. Bir1sell said that information was collected from Capone's phone records. At 1: 14 
a.m. on the same date, Capone's phone also received data from a tower just before Pullman near the 
! 
Whitman County landfill. 
2:52 p.m. Birdsell is explaining two charts he created based on the records he received from 
Anderson's phone records. Vowels pointed out that the volume increased in the day or two prior and 
after Anderson was last seen, but dropped off in the last few days charted. Birdsell agreed. He said 
he charted the records from mid-March 2010 to April 23, 2010 when Capone's phone was 
confiscated by Moscow Police Department. 
2:46 p.m. Birdsell said Anderson's record also show no data between 8:27 p.m. and 9:20 p.m. 
Birdsell said when A'nderson's phone hit on a tower again - after the block of no data - it was 
recorded in the Lewiston Orchards. Birdsell said her text message records also hit on the tower in 
the Orchards at 9:20 p.m. 
2:42 p.m. Birdsell is explaining a slide that shows the last call Anderson made was at 8:09 p.m. 
April 16, 2010. He sJid the significance of this is that she has no data in her phone record between 
8:09 p.m. and 9:57 p:m. Birdsell said that could be caused by the phone not hitting on any tower, 
the battery is not in t];ie phone or it is turned off. Birdsell said Anderson's last call was made to 
Dennis Plunkett and it hit off the Palouse Ridge tower. 
2:36 p.m. Birdsell is explaining slides that are showing approximate locations for where Anderson 
was on April 16, 201:0, in Lewiston when she exchanged phone calls with Capone. 
Slides have moved td phone calls to or from Anderson's cellphone in Moscow. Birdsell said one 
phone call hit on the Moscow dormitory tower - on the UI campus - and aligned with when 
Robert Bogden testified to seeing Anderson drive by the Baskin Robbins on Third Street. 
2:32 p.m. Birdsell is identifying two cell towers in Moscow- one along Palouse Ridge and one on 
' the Theophilus Tower on the University of Idaho campus. 
: 
:f. 
2:28 p.m. Birdsell is explaining how cellphone calls and text messages are picked up by the cell 
towers, how that information is recorded on the phone records and how it can determine an 
approximate location for where the phone is being used. 
2:15 p.m. The slide being shown now are text messages sent to Anderson's phone after the last time 
she was seen. It is foµr text messages from Capone. The first text came in at 9:50 p.m. April 16, 
2010. The last one whs at 8:01 a.m. April 17, 2010. 
The next slide is more texts on April 17, 2010, sent to Anderson's phone. The text messages are 
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from Capone, which Birdsell said appeared on both Anderson and Capone's phone records. 
One text read, "hello. Hello hello." 
Birdsell is continuing to explain the slides. The text messages continued on April 18, 2010. One text 
from Capone read: "Rachael what's wrong? We need to trade vehicles back. Please stop ignoring 
me." 
Birdsell identified teft messages from Capone to Andrerson's phone on April 19, 2010. One read: 
"Ok this isn's funny ~nymore. Everybody is freaking out you need to call somebody now. 11 
Birdsell said he did not see a response from Anderson in any of the records to these text messages. 
2:09 p.m. Birdsell is continuing to identify text messages off of Anderson's phone. 
Vowels asked Birdsep to read a text message from Anderson to Capone. The text message was 
enlarged from the report with a portion of it blocked out. Vowels asked Birdsell why and Birdsell 
said it was because it referenced a prior incident that did not apply. 
Monson objected anq. Judge asked Vowels why the message was being manipulated. Vowels replied 
that it wasn't being ajanipulated and the blocked out portion was "to protect Mr. Capone. 11 
Monson and D. Ray 13arker, Capone's second attorney, are reviewing the message. Monson said he 
had no objection after reviewing the message. 
1 :53 p.m. Birdsell is identifying and explaining a cellphone record. Birdsell said he confirmed that 
the number on the re6ord belonged to Anderson. Birdsell said he also confirmed that the secondary 
number on the record belonged to Capone. 
The slide shows two text messages - one from Anderson and one from Capone. 
Monson is objecting ·to the substance of the text messages as hearsay. 
J 
Judge said he is overruling hearsay, and said they will take each slide one at a time to record the 
; 
various objections. 
1:43 p.m. After objections from the defense, Vowels asked Birdsell about the quantity of the records 
he received. Birdsell~said there were a lot. 
Vowels is setting up a slideshow presentation that she will ask Birdsell questions from. 
1:27 p.m. Birdsell also served a search warrant for the phone records of Capone's business in June 
2010. 
Birdsell said he rece~ved the records for both the cellphones and the Palouse Multiple Service 
records in July 2010. 
Vowels asked Birdsep if Capone's iPhone was placed into evidence at the Lewiston Police 
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Department and if a forensic analysis was done it. Birdsell said yes to both. 
1: 19 p.m. Court is back in session and the state has called its final witness - Lewiston Police 
Department's Brian Birdsell. 
Birdsell was a member of the Rachael Anderson task force. He was a detective at the time, as well 
as the evidence custodian. He is now a patrol officer responsible for a day shift. 
Birdsell issued a search warrant for the cellphone records of Capone and Anderson in June 2010. 
12:02 p.m. Court is ~reaking for lunch and will reconvene at 1:15 p.m. 
11 :53 a.m. Fager said the recording equipment cannot be totally shut off effectively. He said the 
audio or video can b~ turned off or not monitored, but he believes the server is always recording. 
Monson asked Fageqabout the process of getting the recording off the equipment. Fager explained 
how to do it and said it is possible for the recording to be cut for a specific time period. Fager said 
the majority of the officers do know how to use and save the recording. 
Vowels asked if when the recording is being saved, do officers listen to a little of the beginning and 
end. Fager said they do, but not always right then. In the event that it is a long interview, Fager said, 
they will cut it, bum the recording to a disc and then review it later. 
Fager has been excused. 
11 :48 a.m. Fager said he was involved with a search warrant sent to AT&T by Moscow Police 
Department Lt. Dave Lehmitz. 
Monson is now asking Fager about the interview on May 6, 2010, at the Moscow Police 
Department. Fager said he did not witness the interview between Hally and Capone. Monson asked 
if heard about it aftenvard. Fager said he had but doesn't remember from who. 
Fager said he did not_ know about any malfunction with the equipment that day. He is now 
; 
explaining how the recording equipment works. 
11 :44 a.m. Monson questioned Edwards further about the 50-statea canvas and Edwards said in that 
search they detected no hits since 2007. 
Edwards has been excused and Sgt. Bruce Fager from the Moscow Police Department has been 
called to testify. 
11 :34 a.m. Monson ~sked if this database search was the only involvement he had in the case. 
Edwards said he was· involved again recently. 
Monson asked Edwc1rds about that involvement, but Edwards said he is not allowed to speak on that 
based on the subpoena he was issued to be present today. Monson said Edwards is not directly 
answering his question. Judge asked Edward to elaborate. Edwards explained he is authorized to 
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talk about the 50 state canvas and database search. Latah County Prosecuting Attorney William 
Thompson Jr. said based on his understanding this issue is out of Edwards' hands. Judge agreed. 
Monson is questioning Edwards on his direct testimony. 
11 :26 a.m. Houser has been excused. 
Ryan Edwards has been called to the stand. He is an agent with the FBI. He is currently a special 
weapons and tactics officer, along with investigator and task force coordinator. 
He conducted a database search for Anderson. He searched her birthday-June 11, 1969. He said 
there were no hits from any of the government agencies after April 20, 2010. The only hit came 
from a credit bureau }n October 2010, which resulted from a failure to pay a credit card bill. 
l,. 
11 :05 a.m. Judge has/eturned to the courtroom and is back on record. Houser has been asked to 
return to the stand as well. 
Judge is asking if Evans or Monson have any additional questions before making their cases about 
why or why not the conversation between Capone and Houser at Qdoba is private and privileged 
information. 
Monson asked Houser if he and Capone regularly met at Qdoba for counseling and if he 
remembered anyone hpproaching either him or Capone at the time. Evans is now asking Houser 
about where they were sitting in the restaurant and ifhe remembered the number of people passing 
by them. 
Evans is now making an argument saying that the clergy privilege is different from attorney-client 
privilege because the.re is an objective and subjective standards. She said the objective standard is 
that it's private and the subjective standard is the intent- she said she does not think these 
standards have been met. 
Monson is saying because Capone and Houser sat apart from everyone else and made an effort to 
distance themselves from other customers creates the intent for it to be private. He said he thinks 
this is clearly a situation that Capone and Houser intended the conversation to be private. 
Evans is comparing the conversation between Capone and Houser to a conversation between her 
and her husband. Sh~ said they are both occurring in a public space and while they would like it to 
be private, she under~tands if someone walks by and hears it is no longer private. 
Judge is responding to the arguments. He said Evans is arguing for a narrow interpretation of the 
clergy privilege, but that there is strong privilege in Idaho with no exceptions. 
After reviewing the cases, Judge said he thinks if a religious privilege is lost because a person walks 
by then it is a disservice to the privilege. Judge is sustaining the assertion of privilege. 
Evans attempted to provide proof, but Judge said he made his ruling. 
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10:42 a.m. Judge, Evans and Monson are discussing whether or not a counseling conversation 
between Capone and Houser at Qdoba Mexican Grill in Moscow was private or not and allowed to 
be discussed during Rouser's testimony. Monson is arguing that the conversation is privileged 
because it occurred between a religious leader and a member of his congregation. 
Judge has taken a recess to review a memo from the prosecution. 
10:31 a.m. Court is hack on the record. 
The prosecution has called John Houser to the stand. Houser is the pastor for the Crossing Church 
and has been for nine years. Houser said he knows Capone from his time as his pastor and as his 
friend. 
Houser said he knows Anderson as an acquaintance and as a woman Capone dated, then later 
married. 
Houser said he also knows Stone, calling him "Stoney," as a friend and member of his church. 
Capone started attending his church in about 2005, Houser said. Anderson also attended the church 
from time to time after she and Capone started dating. 
Evans asked if Hous~r had counseled Anderson and Capone. He said no, but that he and Capone 
would have conversations at Capone's shop. Houser said the private counseling between he and 
Capone and Capone's church attendance went down and eventually stopped in mid-March 2010. 
Houser said Capone called him twice on April 19, 2010 and that's when he learned that Anderson 
was missing. He missed the first call, but said he spoke to Capone at about 7 p.m. Houser said he 
had a conversation at-length with Capone the following day, April 20. 
Evans asked if Capone had attended church the day before telling Houser learned that Anderson 
was missing. Houser\said he did and sat at his normal spot. Capone was wearing sunglasses and left 
early, Houser said. ; 
Court is now in reces·s until 10 :25 a.m. 
10:06 a.m. Monson concluded his questioning with a list of names of people who Glass may or may 
not have known from his time in jail. Kovis followed simply asking if in the time Capone was 
"basically spilling his guts" to Glass, did he ever mention a man named David Stone. Glass said no. 
Evans is now asking when Capone allegedly told Glass that Anderson was "doing nothing but 
pushing up daisies." Glass said that occurred after the last time he spoke with Det. Nichols, but he 
wrote it down. 
Monson asked where_ he kept those notes, and Glass said under his bunk mattress. 
Glass has been excused. 
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9:53 a.m. Monson is continuing his cross-examination by asking Glass about who was in the jail 
pod with him and Capone. Glass said he was moved out of Capone's pod in about February 2013. 
Monson asked Glass if he had talked with anyone about Capone's alleged statements or about a 
reward for finding Anderson. Glass said he did not and the only instance involving the reward he 
could think of would be when he and the other inmates were trying to get Capone riled up about 
Anderson's disappearance. That's when Capone allegedly said he buried the body so deep they 
wouldn't find it, Glas.s said. 
9:37 a.m. Vowels asked if Glass was being rewarded in any way for testifying today. Glass said he 
was not. 
Monson is now cross1-examining Glass asking him about his criminal background. 
Monson is asking if Glass was expecting to get a deal on the charges he was facing at the time he 
met Capone. Glass said he was not. Monson asked if Glass was arrested with a co-defendant and 
Glass said he was -his girlfriend- and she was found guilty of the charges. Glass said it was 
because she made stitements to the police and he did not. 
Monson has inquired about communication between Glass and Asotin County Prosecuting Attorney 
Ben Nichols -who'is also married to Det. Jackie Nichols. 
Monson is asking Glf1SS about the specific dates that he and Capone had conversations including the 
alleged statements regarding cutting up a body, how he would kill someone and about Anderson 
"doing nothing but pµshing up daisies." 
, 
9:32 a.m. Vowels is asking Glass how many times Capone told him he messed with Anderson's car. 
Glass said there wer~ a few times but the only one he remembers specifically was when Capone 
said he unscrewed the oil filter. 
Capone also gave Glass a book that "hits pretty close to home," Glass said. The book was called 
"Tailspin" and was about a woman named Rachael being poisoned and her body being dumped in a 
river, Glass said. When Glass read that much of the book, he said he looked up and Capone was 
watching him and wi;nked after saying that it hit close to home. Glass said Capone also allegedly 
told him that's why you bury the body instead of putting the body in water because it might come 
back. 
9:23 a.m. Glass said he and Capone had a conversation about serial murders and that Capone 
allegedly told him how he would kill someone, including choking or poisoning them, waiting 12 
hours for the blood t9 coagulate and then chop the body up in a tarp so the blood doesn't splatter. 
Glass said he talked with Nichols a second time after Capone allegedly made a comment to another 
inmate saying, "Don't make me chop up another body." 
The third time Glass talked with Nichols, he said, was prompted because Capone allegedly told 
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Glass he was "spoofing" Anderson, messing with her car and watching her house. 
9:18 a.m. Brent Glass has been called to the stand. He knows Capone from Asotin County Jail and 
has identified him in court today. Glass said the first time he met Capone in December 2012. They 
were in the same pod for a couple months. Glass said he was in jail on charges of second-degree 
burglary and second-degree theft. He said he was not convicted of those charges. 
Glass said he and Capone had a good relationship because they both disliked Asotin County 
Sheriffs Office Det. Jackie Nichols. 
Evans is questioning Glass about how he eventually talked with Nichols and why. Glass said he has 
talked with the detective three times and the first time was because Capone allegedly made a 
comment about barely strangling Anderson and that they would never find a body. 
Glass said Capone "winked" at him after saying Capone allegedly said it wasn't like he was trying 
• I 
to kill her when he allegedly strangled her. 
9:16 a.m. Birge has been excused. 
9:08 a.m. Birge said Capone had a friend pick up the computer on April 16, 2010, but he could not 
identify him in the courtroom. 
Birge said he receive;d a message at 7: 15 p.m. from Capone about needing help with his computer 
because he had wor~ to do during the weekend. Birge said Capone sounded like he was in a hurry 
in the message, but that it wasn't uncommon with business owners who have computer problems. 
Birge said Capone d(d not mention Anderson during the message. 
9:03 a.m. Besst has been excused and Kevin Birge, former owner of Computer Crazy in Moscow, 
has now taken the st~nd. 
Birge said he knows Capone and Anderson and would work on Capone's computers for his shop. 
On April 16, 2010, Birge said a computer from Capone's shop was dropped off and picked up from 
his store. 
8:57 a.m. Kovis is now cross-examing Besst about his knowledge of Stone's involvement and an 
interview with Stone. on May 6, 2010. Ko vis then asked Bes st if he had reason to believe Anderson 
was dead and ifhe had notified a coroner. Best said he had not because he would need a body to do 
so. 
8:51 a.m. Besst said he did not make a report about the interview between Hally and Capone and 
does not know if anybne else did either. Besst said he is positive he talked with other officers about 
that statement but do,esn't remember who. 
Barker is cross-examining Besst now and asked if he was a part of a conscious decision that Fry 
referred to in his testimony Wednesday. Barker is referencing a statement Fry made during his 
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testimony about consdously deciding not to record in the interview room that Capone and Hally 
were in after Capone's attorney, Mark Monson, arrived based on attorney-client privilege. 
8:46 a.m. Besst was present during Wednesday's hearing and witnessed Moscow Police Department 
Lt. James Fry's testimony. Barker is asking ifhe had knowledge that there was no recording of that 
interview. Besst said ,he did not know ifthere was or wasn't a recording. 
8:40 a.m. Evans aske;d Besst ifhe has the ability to access all the records at the Latah County 
Sheriffs Office and ifhe had seen a report from either Capone or Stone about Anderson's 
disappearance. Besst1said he does have access and has not seen any report. 
Evans is now asking 1about the interview at the Moscow Police Department on May 6, 2010, 
' between Capone and Asotin County Sheriffs Office Capt. Dan Hally. That is the interview that 
Hally alleges Capone made a passive confession about knowing where her body was located. 
Besst said he did ove:rhear that interview and heard Hally saying something to the affect of "Today 
you're going to tell me you killed Rachael and you're going to tell me where the body is," and 
Capone allegedly responded by saying Hally had one of those right. Besst said when he heard that it 
caught him off guardr because he did not expect for Capone to say that. 
8:38 a.m. Latah County Senior Deputy Prosecutor Michelle Evans is questioning Besst about his 
search of Capone's automotive shop - Palouse Multiple Services in Moscow - on April 22, 2010. 
She's specifically inquiring about receipts found and the green and brown tarp. 
Besst said they did find a receipt for a green and brown tarp on the day the search warrant was 
served. Besst said they returned the next day to inspect the tarp further. 
8:32 a.m. Latah Couiity Sheriffs Office Det. Tim Besst has now been called to the stand. He has 
worked with the sheriffs office for about 18 years, 10 of which have been as a detective. 
8:30 a.m. Voss is now being questioned by Barker about an offer he made to wear a wire. Voss said 
he did make that offer, but officers did not think it was a good idea because of the thin and minimal 
clothing injail. 
Stone's attorney, Cha,rles Ko vis, asked Voss if he knew Stone or if Capone had ever mentioned him. 
Voss said no to both. · 
Voss has been excused. 
8:25 a.m. Barker is referencing Voss's statement now and asked what he meant by Capone wanting 
to be the top dog in jail. Voss said there is a pecking order in jail and Capone "just had that 
demeanor" of working toward being the top in their pod. 
Voss said he had five days left in jail when Capone made the comment to him and he reported it to 
authorities. "The state had nothing for me," Voss said in response to questioning about his incentive 
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for relaying the information. 
8:20 a.m. Capone's attorney, D. Ray Barker, is asking Voss who else was present when Capone 
allegedly said they would never find a body. Voss said they were at a table by themselves. Barker 
asked if Capone has ever admitted doing anything to his wife. Voss said Capone did not say 
anything more than the comment about not finding a body. 
·, 
8: 15 a.m. Voss said Capone made an odd statement to him after Voss asked him if Capone thought 
he would get out of jail. Capone allegedly told Voss he wasn't too worried about it because they 
wouldn't find the body. 
Voss is saying he and Capone had also had a discussion about a gun. 
Mia Vowels, with thJ Latah County Prosecutor's office, is questioning Voss about whether Capone 
ever denied that he killed his wife. Voss said he never blatantly asked him. 
"I've got to live with ;this guy, I'm not going to try to irritate him," Voss said. 
8:11 a.m. Joshua Vos_s has been called to the stand. He knows Capone from being in jail with him 
about three years agq in Bonner County Jail. 
8:08 a.m. Zachow said he recognized Anderson as the woman he had helped look for a desktop 
computer. He said ~derson was there for about 20 minutes. 
Barker asked Zachow what Anderson's demeanor was when she was at the office store. Zachow 
said she was excited to buy a computer and when she learned it was out of stock she was a little 
disappointed, just like any other customer. 
Zachow has been excused. 
8 a.m. Magistrate Joqn C. Judge has entered the courtroom and is back on the record for the third 
day of the hearing. Tpe prosecution has called Kent Zachow. He is an employee at Office Depot in 
Moscow. ' 
Zachow said he was working at about 6 p.m. April 16, 2010 and was helping a female customer 
shop for a computer. f. 
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Capone and Stone hearing: Day Two 
Elizabeth I Posted: Wednesday, July 31, 2013 8:26 am 
This is a live blog of a preliminary hearing for Charles Capone and David Stone at the Latah 
County Courthouse in Moscow. Magistrate Judge John C. Judge is presiding. Capone and Stone are 
facing numerous charges in connection with the disappearance of Rachael Anderson of Clarkston in 
2010. 
The men are charged with first-degree murder, conspiracy to commit first-degree murder, failure to 
notify a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death and conspiracy to commit failure to notify 
a coroner or law enf<lrcement officer about a death. 
i. 
The live blog reads in reverse chronological order with the latest news at the top. 
5:21 p.m. Court is adjourned for the day and will reconvene at 8 a.m. Thursday. 
I 
5:17 p.m. Judge saidihe doesn't want to say too much about the issue of the nonexistent recording, 
but to shed the best possible light on the situation is that there were a lot of different people working 
on the same case and something fell through the cracks. 
"That was a pretty bi~ oversight," Judge said. 
' 
5:13 p.m. Evans asked Fry that after the alleged statement from Capone arose that Moscow Police 
Department began preparing to find a body. Fry said yes. 
Fry has been dismissed. 
4:47 p.m. Barker ask~d Fry what he knew about an interview conducted at the Moscow Police 
Department with Capone by Hally and ATF agent Lance Hart on May 6, 2010 during which no 
recording was made. Fry said a recording was made of that interview but that recording no longer 
exists. 
Fry said when Monson showed up to the interview, he and other law enforcement officers believed 
they had a conflict with the recording of the roon;i and attorney-client privilege. 
Fry said they made a conscious decision to not record while Monson and Capone were speaking 
candidly in the interview room. Fry said the reason for that was to preserve attorney-client privilege 
and so the police did;not obtain information they were not privy to. 
"So why wouldn't you have put Mr. Capone and me in a separate room that wasn't being recorded?" 
Monson asked. 
Fry said looking back he wished he had put them in a different room. 
"We've been drilled for years that attorneys and clients have privileges," Fry said following 
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additional questions from Monson. 
The interview in question involved the alleged passive admission from Capone that Hally testified 
about Tuesday. Duririg that interview, Hally testified that he told Capone that he was going to tell 
Hally that Capone killed Anderson and where the body was, and Capone replied that he got one of 
those things right. 
4:42 p.m. Fry said he went with Asotin County Sheriffs Office Cpt. Dan Hally to Capone's shop 
April 20, 20 I 0, and looked into a purchase made on Capone's debit card. Fry said the purchase was 
for a six-pack of beer. 
4:37 p.m. Dethman ~as been excused and Lt. James Fry with the Moscow Police Department has 
been called to the stand. 
In 20 I 0, Fry said he -Was the detective sergeant for the Moscow Police Department. 
I 
4:32 p.m. Dethman said Stone had worked for his department for about five years and during that 
time he ran the street;sweeper, dump truck and snowplow, along with the backhoe for the purpose 
of the front loader. : 
Kovis asked if Stone.was then let go. Dethman said he was. Kovis asked if it was because he dug a 
hole, and Dethman s~id that was not. Kovis asked if Dethman was upset because Stone had dug the 
hole. "I was kind of baffled because it was so deep," Dethman said. 
4:27 p.m. Dethman spid he left Stone to practice with the backhoe after he showed him how to dig a 
grade, but when he c~me back Stone had dug a hole instead. Dethman said he had Stone fill the hole 
before he left for the ;day. 
4:20 p.m. Spence ha~ been excused. The next witness to testify is Gene Dethman. Dethman works 
for the City of Mosc9w street department and has been employed there for 20 years. 
Dethman said employees in his department are trained to use various pieces of equipment, including 
sanders, street cleaners and backhoes. Dethman said he knows Stone and met him about six years 
ago. The two worked together for the city. 
Dethman said he triep to train Stone in how to run a backhoe. Stone approached him with interest in 
learning how to use the equipment. This occurred, Dethman said, a couple weeks before Anderson's 
disappearance. 
4:10 p.m. Bill Spence, owner of Spence Hardware & Supply, is now on the stand. Evans is 
questioning him about how records are kept at his store. 
Spence said Capone has an account with his business. Capone visited his store April 17, 20 I 0, and 
made a purchase that: was put on his account. Spence said Capone then paid off and closed the 
account. t 
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Evans is showing Spence a receipt from his store. Spence identified it and read the time, date and 
item sold for the receipt- 8:39 a.m. April 17,2010, for a green and brown tarp. 
Spence said Capone said he wanted to close the account and he did not want anyone else to charge 
on it. 
4:05 p.m. Kovis is n9w questioning Donner about Capone's business - how many customers come 
in, if it was a good business and if it's common for Capone to meet with customers in the office, 
outside or behind closed doors. Donner said it was common. Kovis concluded the questioning for 
Donner and he has byen excused. 
4:03 p.m. Capone is bonversing with Monson as Barker cross-examines Donner about statements 
made earlier in his te'.stimony. 
3:50 p.m. Evans is asking Donner what Capone had said about his relationship with Anderson after 
they had split. Donner said Capone would tell him how much he loved Anderson. 
Evans has concluded her initial questioning and Barker is now cross-examining the witness. Barker 
is asking if Donner was an employee of Capone's. Donner said he was an employee prior to when 
he started working fqr FedEx in June 2010. 
3:45 p.m. Evans ask~d Donner ifhe knows Stone. Donner said he does as Capone's friend and he 
has seen him eight ot 10 times at Capone's shop. While Stone was at the shop, Donner said he 
would just chat with Capone. 
Evans asked Donner'ifthere was a period of time prior to when Anderson went missing where 
Stone's visits to the shop became more frequent. Donner said it was about once a week and the 
conversations were neld behind closed doors. 
3:40 p.m. Donner said he was in Riggins at the jet boat races during the weekend Anderson went 
missing. Capone and Anderson had gone with Donner and his friends the year before. Donner said 
he and his friends had asked Capone to come again in 2010, but Capone said he had too much work 
to do. 
Donner said the last day he was in Capone's shop was Thursday, April 15, and he had planned to be 
gone from Friday to Sunday night. Capone knew that was Donner's plan, he said. 
i 
Donner said Capone ~old him over the phone that weekend that Anderson was missing and he 
couldn't get a hold of her. 
3 :30 p.m. Donner said after Capone and Anderson were married, Capone was living with Anderson 
in Clarkston. Capone later moved to Viola when he and Anderson began having problems, Donner 
said. During that time, Donner said Capone asked him to check on Anderson about 20 different 
times. 
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3:25 p.m. Donner knew Anderson prior to her relationship with Capone. Donner said she worked 
for her father. Donner said that he ran into Anderson in the spring of 2009 at a bar in Lewiston. 
Capone was with him, and Donner said he introduced the two of them. Capone and Anderson started 
dating after that, Donner said. 
Donner said he did not know that Capone and Anderson got married and his father told him. 
3:20 p.m. Court is back in session and Nathan Donner has been called to the stand. He used to work 
for Capone in his shop. He would also use Capone's shop to do his own detail work. Donner is now 
employed by FedEx.; 
3 p.m. Barker asked Wagner if a person who took Ambien with alcohol would cause a buzz, but 
Wagner said it would likely not. Wagner said it could cause an opposite effect. Wagner has been 
excused. 
Court is now in recess. 
( 
2:52 p.m. Wagner is describing the effects of Ambien, a sleeping drug. He said the effects of the 
sleeping pill would be intensified if alcohol was added on to it. 
Wagner said in the past two years it has become more common for women to be prescribed a lower 
dose of Ambien because it has been discovered that women are more effected by the drug. 
' 
2:48 p.m. Daren Wa~ner was called to the stand. He is register pharmacist, attended Washington 
State University and has worked for 20 years at the Rosauers pharmacy. 
; 
2:45 p.m. Carole Bogden said she was surprised to see the evidence and that her pill bottle was 
found in Capone's shop. She said she doesn't know how it got there. 
Kovis asked Carole J:3ogden if she knew Stone. She said she did not. Carole Bogden has been 
excused. 
2:25 p.m. Carole Bo~den said she uses sleeping pills and has done so for about 15 years. She said 
she gave Capone some of her sleeping pills about a week or more before Anderson disappeared. 
Carole Bogden's testimony to giving Capone her prescription medicine - a controlled substance -
caused Kovis, as a p\}blic defender, to bring attention to the fact that it is illegal to do so. Judge 
agreed and quickly briefed Carole Bogden that anything she says could be subject to prosecution. 
Latah County Prosecutor William Thompson Jr. said the state had no intention of prosecuting the 
woman based on hertestimony today. 
Carole Bogden said she only gave Capone two pills from a package she receives from France. She 
said she did not give _Capone the bottle of pills that were prescribed to her that police found on a 
toolbox in Capone's shop. 
2:19 p.m. Robert Bogden has been excused and his wife, Carole, was called as the prosecution's 
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next witness. She is originally from France, speaks with an accent and English is her second 
language. 
2:14 p.m. Vowels asked if Bogden had ever transported a dead human body in the back of the 
Yukon. Bogden said he had not. 
2:12 p.m. Kovis asked Bogden ifhe knew Stone and Bogden said had never met him and Capone 
had never mentioned a "David Stone." The only name Bogden said he heard was "Stoney Dave." 
2 p.m. Capone moved out ofBogden's home on April 20. That was the same day Bogden went to 
Capone's shop to talk with him when the police were there, he said. Bogden said he became 
concerned for the sa~ety of his family given conversations he had with Capone about the stalker and 
what was being reported on the news. 
1 :55 p.m. Prompted ?Y questions from Capone's second attorney, D. Ray Barker, Bogden said he 
turned over his Yukoh over to Capone about three weeks before April 16. Prior to doing that, 
Bogden said he detailed the vehicle. When detailing the vehicle's interior, Bogden said he only 
focused on the front portion and did not touch the back. He also cleaned out the tire tread, wheel 
wells and rims. Bogden said he did an "excellent" job cleaning the Yukon. 
1:45 p.m. Vowels is questioning Bogden about conversations he and Capone had surrounding 
Capone's ability to possess a gun. Bogden said he did not know that Capone was a felon and unable 
to have a gun. 
Capone also mentio11,ed the cops had accused him of putting sleeping pills into Anderson's drink, 
Bogden said. Capon~ also asked Bogden if DNA could be found in sweat. Bogden said that during 
that conversation Capone did not look at him, which was "very unusual" because the two had a 
visual and interactiv~ relationship. 
1:35 p.m. Bogden sa{d his wife told him that Capone had told her that Anderson had taken off with 
the Yukon. At that pqint, Bogden said he got a feeling that something wasn't right. 
Capone was still staying with Bogden's family when Anderson went missing. Bogden said he went 
to Capone's shop when police where there talking to him about Anderson's disappearance. Capone 
was "very defensive'!. at the time, Bogden said. 
1 :30 p.m. Bogden is the owner of the white Yukon that witnesses have said they saw Anderson 
driving the day she Went missing. Bogden said he saw Anderson driving the Yukon at about 6:15 
p.m. April 16, 2010, on Third Street in Moscow when he was at Baskin Robbins with his two 
children. 
1 :25 p.m. Bogden satd Capone was very concerned about someone who Capone said was stalking 
Anderson. Because ofBogden's line of work, he said Capone asked him a lot about collecting 
information about collecting information from phone numbers, tracing calls, how call blocking 
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worked and how to track phones based on where they were purchased. To him, Bogden said it 
seemed like a normal conversation that didn't raise any red flags. 
1: 15 p.m. Bogden sa~d he and Capone had a conversation about Capone being concerned that 
Anderson was being stalked and watched her go into her home alone one night. Bogden said he told 
Capone that he was basically stalking Anderson and that nothing good could come of it. In the same 
conversation, Bogden said he asked Capone ifhe had a gun and Capone told him he did. Bogden 
said he told Capone ~e needed to get that out of the equation. 
1:10 p.m. Capone moved in with Bogden and his wife, Carole, in February 2010. Bogden said he 
felt a growing :friendship between he and Capone and Anderson from the time spent working on his 
vehicle. When he learned Capone was living in his shop, Bogden said he invited Capone to live 
with him because th~t was not suitable for his :friends. 
t 
1 :02 p.m. Court is ha.ck in session and the prosecution has called Robert Bogden to the stand. 
Bogden works as a rrlolecular microbiologist. He and Capone met from initially when Capone was 
working on his vehicle. They later became friends. Bogden said he extended his home and help to 
Capone when he learned Anderson and Capone were going through a divorce. 
Court is now in recess until 1 p.m. 
12:05 p.m. Kovis is questioning Norberg about her knowledge of Stone. Norberg said Anderson had 
only mentioned him pnce or twice, referred to him as "Stoney" and that he was Capone's friend. 
Norberg did not mention Stone in her statement to Asotin County Sheriff's Office Det. Jackie 
Nichols or during her testimony today. 
Norberg was excused. 
11 :55 a.m. Norberg i~ beginning to cry in reaction to Vowels' question about the last time she had 
spoken to Anderson. Norb~rg said she had not seen or heard from her friend since April 15 when 
Anderson allegedly tbld Norberg she planned to go to Moscow to tell Capone she was going 
through with the div9rce. 
Norberg said she saw the Yukon Anderson had been driving surrounded by police when she went 
on a lunch break. No}berg said she was asked to identify Anderson's belongings in the vehicle and 
that it was ve1y clean. 
Anderson is an "organized chaos" person, Norberg said, and it was odd for no other possessions to 
be present in the vehf cle. 
11 :50 a.m. Norberg said Anderson told her she had just left the counseling session and had spoken 
to Capone in the parking lot. Norberg said Anderson told her that the session was just about one 
minor incident that happened months before and were not discussing the overall issue with their 
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Monson told Judge that he intends to object to every statement following back-and-forth between 
Monson, Vowels and Judge about Norberg's testimony containing hearsay. 
"And you probably should," Judge said. 
11 :40 a.m. Norberg said Anderson had told her when they spoke April 11 that she was going to 
attend one last counseling session with Capone before deciding whether or not to follow through 
with their divorce. Anderson told her she was going to the session to appease Capone but intended 
to get divorced regardless. 
·Monson continues toiobject to Norberg's testimony on the grounds of hearsay. Judge said Vowels 
needs to create a sufficient foundation for her questioning. 
11 :30 a.m. Jennifer Norberg, a longtime friend of Anderson, has now been called to the stand. 
l 
Norberg said she and Anderson was "very close" and were talking "a very minimum" of three times 
a week when she disappeared. 
Nor berg spoke with Anderson on April 11, 2010 and said she was very frustrated, fearful and 
anxious about the stige of her life at that time. 
11 :28 a.m. Vowels asked Judge to consider the content of the documents rather than just as items 
found in the Yukon. ~udge said he will consider the substance because he wanted to take note that 
Capone had received· notice of the divorce. Gallina has been excused. 
11 :20 a.m. Monson a'.°gain objecting on grounds that information Gallina may or may not have 
i 
provided to his client is confidential, not public. Judge overrules again because the first page of the 
document being questioned is a transmittal form indicating the document was submitted to Asotin 
County Superior Court and Anderson. 
11: 15 a.m. Judge overruled the object and Mia Vowels, of the Latah County prosecutor's office, 
proceeded with questioning. 
l 
Monson continued tl:J'.e objection following Vowels question to Gallina that it was safe to assume he 
was representing Anderson in filing for divorce from Capone. 
Judge has overruled the object again and left it to Gallina's discretion to answer. 
Gallina responded th~t he was the attorney of record for Anderson at the time. 
11: 10 a.m. Bowser h~s been excused. The prosecution has called Scott Gallina to the stand. Gallina 
was Anderson's divotce attorney. Monson objected to his testimony because of attorney-client 
privilege. 
11 a.m. Evans has gone back to questioning Bowser about the second cadaver dog, Kenobi. She's 
asking about Kenobi'.s training and certification. Bowser said Kenobi is trained for outdoors, 
wilderness-area cadavers and Pandora is trained for vehicular cadavers. 
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10:55 a.m. Kovis has begun his cross-examination and is inquiring about Bowser's education and 
training. She said sh~ has a high school diploma and taken some criminal classes about preserving 
' crime scenes and working with dogs. 
10:50 a.m. Monson is now asking Bowser about a separate cadaver dog, Kenobi, who also searched 
the Yukon and did ntjt detect the odor of decomposing human remains. 
10:40 a.m. Evans is questioning Bowser's technique for using a cadaver dog. Bowser is explaining 
how she has trained the dogs to detect the scent of human remains. 
Bowser said that when the dog detects a hint of an odor they have a change in behavior and then 
continue to search fof an area with the strongest scent. When the dog detects that area, Bowser said 
she has trained them 'to lie completely flat to the ground. 
Bowser said that it does not matter if a body is there, the dogs are trained to react the same way if 
there was a drop of blood. 
Bowser and Pandoraiwere contacted to search the Yukon on April 29, 2010. During the search, 
Bowser said there were two other cars present that she had Pandora circle. The dog did not detect 
anything. 
Bowser said she then had Pandora circle the Yukon in a similar pattern and detected a change in 
behavior at the back bf the vehicle. Bowser said after that, she had requested that the seals be 
broken of all three v~hicles. 
Bowser said Pandor~ again detected the scent in the back of the Yukon,jumped into the rear of it, 
then appeared be frantic in her search for something and wouldn't leave. 
Bowser said Pandora then sat in the vehicle and barked at her, which is a sign of frustration at being 
unable to pinpoint the origin of a strong detection of odor. 
10:18 a.m. Court is b,ack in session and the prosecution has called Ronda Bowser to testify. Bowser 
was a member of the' Clearwater Search and Rescue team for seven years and has trained four 
different cadaver dogs, including Pandora who was used in the Anderson search. She is no longer a 
member of the Clearwater Search and Rescue team. 
Court is now in recess for the next 10 to 15 minutes. 
9:57 a.m. Monson asked if Mooney could tell whose blood was found on the pieces of paper found 
in the Yukon and how long it had been there. Mooney said at the time he did not know whose blood 
it was but he has sin~e had it analyzed and determined that it belonged to Anderson. Mooney said 
he could not tell how long it had been there. 
Monson concluded liis initial cross-examination by asking about DNA collected from the inside and 
outside of the piece of black glove found in the Yukon. Mooney said Capone and Anderson could 
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not be ruled out from the DNA collected on the inside, and there were three people's DNA found on 
the outside. Capone's DNA was the main one found on the outside of the glove, Mooney testified. 
9:45 a.m. Monson continues his cross-examination asking Mooney about a subsequent search of the 
Yukon on Sept. 8, 2010 during which Mooney said he and a forensic scientist used luminol - a test 
that detects blood by reacting to iron found in hemoglobin - to test for blood in the vehicle. 
Mooney said they did not detect any blood. 
Monson then asked about any blood found on the green and brown tarp that Mooney said earlier he 
and Besst returned to. inspect. Mooney said they did not see any blood and did not test for blood on 
it. 
Monson inquired about a second tarp which Mooney said he did see a blue tarp that "appeared to be 
considerably older" and there was white overspray on it. 
9:30 a.m. Capone's attorney, Mark Monson, is questioning Mooney now. Monson is asking him to 
verify the report he sent to Clarkston Police Department and who's handwritten notes were 
included. 
Monson now inquirihg about the size of the found black glove tip in the Yukon and whether the 
initial search of the Yukon was video taped. 
Monson asked Mooney ifhe had found blood anywhere in the Yukon other than on the pieces of 
paper already discus~ed. Mooney said they did not despite having swabbed the door frame of the 
vehicle for what app~ared to be blood. 
9: 15 a.m. Mooney sa!id the evidence collected in the Yukon and from Anderson's home - a glove 
tip, piece of paper with blood on it, toothbrush and hair - was sent to an Idaho State Police lab for 
testing. Mooney confirmed the items tested at the lab and what he documented aligned. 
Evans then asked Mooney if in his position with the Idaho State Police he has access to all the 
> 
reports filed within the agency. Mooney said he does. Evans asked ifhe has seen a report from 
either Capone or Stone on April 16, 2010, regarding the disappearance of Anderson. Mooney said 
he has not. 
9:05 a.m. Mooney, accompanied by Lewiston Police Department Det. Brian Birdsell, inspected the 
white Yukon that Anderson was said to have been driving the day she was last seen. Mooney said 
he and Birdsell set up an experiment to determine if the driver seat of the Yukon was positioned for 
a person of Anderson's height- 5-foot-4. A woman who was also 5-foot-4 sat in the drivers seat 
and Mooney identifi~d a photo they had taken of the woman's right foot reaching for the gas pedal. 
_; 
9 a.m. Mooney said of the receipts he and Besst collected from Capoone's shop, one was for a tarp. 
Mooney said they remembered seeing the new tarp. 
8:55 a.m. Mooney said they further inspected the shop, including a loft that contained Ila verx_new, 
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very shiny" tarp. Latah County Sheriffs Office Det. Tim Bes st assisted Mooney in the search. The 
tarp is brown and green. 
While searching the shop's office, Mooney said they also found documents piled on top of a desk. 
The documents included a dissolution of marriage document for Capone and Anderson and a small 
claims report from Capone against Anderson. 
8:45 a.m. Mooney is $till on the stand. He has been identify images from inside Capone's 
automotive shop, Patouse Multiple Services in Moscow. Mooney said he found pieces of gloves in a 
bag in the bathroom of the shop and a pill bottle on a toolbox in the shop. 
Mooney said they seized the bottle that contained 14 sleeping pills. The pills were issued to Carole 
Bogden. 
8:40 a.m. Evans has shown Mooney a picture of Capone's white truck and Anderson's car both of 
which he searched. Mooney said he found a box of gloves and receipts in Anderson's car. 
8:30 a.m. Magistrate John C. Judge has entered the courtroom here in the Latah County Courthouse 
for the second day o( the preliminary hearings Capone and Stone. The defendants are again dressed 
in orange jail garb and accompanied by their attorneys. Latah County Senior Deputy Prosecutor 
Michelle Evans will pegin the day picking up where she left off Tuesday with testimony from Idaho 
State Police Det. Mike Mooney. 
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Hearing begins in murder case 
By ELIZABETH RUDD of the Tribune I Posted: Wednesday, July 31, 2013 12:00 am 
On the Web 
Live updates from the preliminary hearing will be posted on the From the Newsroom blog at 
lmtribune.com/blogs. 
MOSCOW - Charles· A. Capone did not appear concerned that no one had seen or heard from 
Rachael Anderson in three days, her oldest daughter testified Tuesday. 
Amber Griswold said she spoke briefly with Capone on the evening of April 19, 2010 - three days 
after Anderson was last seen - when she learned her mother had vanished. 
l 
Griswold's testimony occurred on the first day of a preliminary hearing for Capone, 52, and David 
C. Stone, 49, who are both facing several charges in Latah County for their alleged roles in 
Anderson's disappearance. 
The men are charged with first-degree murder, conspiracy to commit first-degree murder, failure to 
notify a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death and conspiracy to commit failure to notify 
a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death. 
' Griswold said she learned at about 11: 15 a.m. April 19, 2010, that her mother had not shown up for 
work, which was untlsual. She attempted to contact a family friend, but proceeded to Anderson's 
residence on Third Street in Clarkston when that failed. 
Griswold waited about four hours for someone to respond when she called the Clarkston Police 
Department. During that time, Griswold made several calls, including to both Capone's cellphone 
and business phone .. 
Anderson's daughter said she did not enter the house until Asotin County Sheritrs Office Detective 
Jackie Nichols arrive'd. 
"I was outside ofher1house because I was afraid I was going to go in and find my mom's dead 
body," Griswold sail 
Upon entering her mother's residence, Griswold said she looked to see if items Anderson would 
normally take on a trip were missing, but found everything intact. Dennis Plunkett and William 
Wilcox, two of Andebon's former husbands, also testified Tuesday that it was out of the norm for 
the mother of their children to be unreachable. 
Griswold said she as~mmed Capone would help look for his estranged wife, but that never 
happened. 
"He just didn't seem yery concerned," she said. 
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Capt. Dan Hally of the Asotin County Sheriffs Office contacted Capone April 20, 2010, about 
Anderson's disappearance at his automotive shop, Palouse Multiple Services in Moscow. 
Hally testified that Capone was initially cooperative and friendly during the encounter. Capone told 
him Anderson had been at his shop periodically throughout that day. But Hally said when Nichols -
who was described as having similar features to Anderson - approached Capone, he became 
agitated, upset and requested that Anderson's car, which was in Capone's shop for repairs, be 
removed. 
"He made a statement similar to 'things weren't supposed to tum out like this,"' Hally said, adding 
that Capone did not ylaborate on what he meant. 
Capone was arrested:'May 6, 2010, for illegal possession of a firearm. Hally said he asked Capone 
during an interview (ollowing that arrest ifhe wanted to talk about Anderson's disappearance again. 
Capone invoked his tight to an attorney in regard to the firearms offense, but agreed to talk about 
Anderson, Hally said. 
During that intervie~, Hally testified, he demanded Capone tell him two things - that he killed 
Anderson and where her body was hidden. 
"You got one of those correct," Capone allegedly told Hally, indicating he didn't kill Anderson. The 
body has never been found. 
The interview occurr~d at the Moscow Police Department. Hally said only he and Capone were 
present at the time, and he is unsure if a recording of the interview exists. The point prompted 
Capone's attorney, Mark Monson, to question Hally's credibility because the only alleged 
incriminating statement by Capone was not recorded and only heard by Hally. 
"And this is a murder case," Monson said. 
Stone's alleged involvement in the case became known to investigators as part of surveillance on 
Capone, said Mosco-»7 Police Sgt. Dan Bruce, a member of the task force investigating Anderson's 
disappearance. 
Bruce testified he was tasked with monitoring Capone at his automotive shop. On April 21, 2010, 
Bruce said he saw Capone get into a silver Dodge Durango and leave his business. Bruce followed 
the vehicle north through Moscow until it stopped at a restaurant on U.S. Highway 95. 
Bruce continued to monitor the vehicle from across the street, when he was approached by another 
car that he said was driven by Stone. The mobile surveillance ended when Stone and his wife, 
Alisa, followed Bruce to his Moscow residence, where he said Alisa Stone confronted him about 
why he was following them and Capone. 
In a later interview about the confrontation, Stone told Nez Perce County Sheriff's Chief Deputy 
Scot Gleason - who was with the Moscow Police Department in 2010 - that he was with Capone 
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April 16, 2010, and expressed some surprise that Capone had not mentioned his presence to the 
police. 
Stone told police he was present at Capone's shop throughout the afternoon and evening, Gleason 
said. Hally said it was based on this information that he initially interviewed Stone, telling him "he 
had blood on his hands." 
Hally testified he made the statement to see Stone's reaction, but all Stone did was lean back and 
ask for a glass of water. 
Latah County Prosecutor William Thompson Jr. asked Hally what was the significance of seeing 
Stone's reaction to th~ accusation. 
"He didn't deny it," Bally replied. 
The preliminary hear~g for Capone and Stone will resume at 8:30 a.m. today at the Latah County 
Courthouse. 
Rudd may be contacted at erudd@lmtribune.com or (208) 791-8465. 
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Capone and Stone hearing: Day One 
Kerri I Posted: Tuesday, July 30, 2013 8:16 am 
This is a live blog of a preliminary hearing for Charles Capone and David Stone at the Latah 
County Courthouse in Moscow. Magistrate Judge John C. Judge is presiding. Capone and Stone are 
facing numerous charges in connection with the disappearance of Rachael Anderson of Clarkston in 
2010. 
The men are charged with first-degree murder, conspiracy to commit first-degree murder, failure to 
notify a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death and conspiracy to commit failure to notify 
' a coroner or law enf drcement officer about a death. 
The live blog reads in reverse chronological order with the latest news at the top. 
5:30 p.m.: Seat belts were adjusted for a taller person, Mooney said. Evans said she has more for 
this witness. Judge sdid court will break now and resume in the morning at 8:30 a.m. 
Lewiston Tribune will have a full report in Wednesday's paper and more from the courtroom 
tomorrow. 
5 :25 p.m. Blood spot on paper was submitted to state lab. Copy of Capone's driver's license was in 
Anderson's purse. R~ceipt from a Lewiston bank was found in Yukon. Appears Anderson went to 
an ATM about 4 p.m, Friday afternoon, the day she disappeared. 
Going over everything found in vehicle right now. 
5:15 p.m.: Mooney s~id he found a black purse, tip of a glove, and a piece of paper with blood on it. 
At the defense table, Capone is looking at exhibits and making notes. Piece of paper with blood on 
it was found underneath of passenger seat, Mooney said. 
5 p.m.: Detective Mike Mooney has been called to stand. Senior Deputy Prosecutor Michelle Evans 
is going to ask questions. Monson said it's going to take awhile to cross-examine this witness. Said 
'· 
this may be a good ti!lle to break. 
Direct questioning wpl begin, judge said. Mooney works for Idaho State Police in Lewiston. Evans 
is asking about his background. 
i 
On April 21, 2010, Mooney joined task force to investigate disappearance of Rachael Anderson. 
Yukon was located that day. Mooney helped search the vehicle for evidence. He video-taped and 
photographed process. 
' The vehicle appeared to be pretty clean, some dirt and debris in wheel wells, Mooney said. Pink 
handbag was found, along with legal documents. Notes on stalking and correspondence with Asotin 
County Sheriffs Offibe and divorce papers were in bag. 
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4:50 p.m.: Seth Richman has been called to stand. He used to work at O'Reilly's, a parts company in 
Moscow. It used to be called Schucks. PMS had an account with the company. He is being asked if 
any parts were ordered on the evening in question. There were receipts from PMS that day, he said. 
Invoice indicates an alternator was ordered for a Nissan pickup-truck at 11:37 a.m. on the 16th. 
Only two parts were ordered that day from Capone's business. Other invoice was at 6:52 p.m. 
4:45 p.m.: Alisa Sto~e has been testifying while looking at her statement. Judge said she has to 
testify about what she remembers, not by reading directly from her statement. 
She was told Anders~m went back to Lewiston in her borrowed vehicle. Stone told her Capone was 
somewhat upset because he wanted to return Yukon to its owner. Alisa said she went to be around 
11 p.m. and her husband got home at approximately 12:30 a.m. 
Monson is asking het about Mingles. She said her recollection is David Stone said he just dropped 
Capone off and didn't go in. He was home for 30 to 45 minutes on the night of the 16th, she said. 
He was not out of sorts or agitated, she said. 
4:30 p.m.: Alisa Stone said David took her Dodge Durango to Palouse Multiple Services for auto 
repairs on April 16, 2010. She called her husband at approximately 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. Kovis objects 
to questioning because she is being asked to testify about her spouse. 
Thompson said communications are not confidential. They were shared with consent and 
knowledge of Mr. St6ne. Kovis said it was a private conversation between married people. 
Judge allows testimony to resume. 
4:15 p.m.: Preliminary hearing for Capone and Stone is back in session in Latah County. Alisa 
Stone has been calle~ to stand. She works as a grants manager for the city of Moscow and has been 
married to David Sto'ne for the past six years. She is here under subpoena. Alisa Stone said she has 
I 
life insurance. She sa'.id her spouse is beneficiary, and confirmed that he has a gun. 
3:45 p.m.: Barker asks Gleason if it would be disturbing to find out he was being followed. Gleason 
said he would probafily drive to police department and find out what was going on instead of 
driving to someone's house and trying to confront them. 
Gleason is excused from the witness stand. Judge said court will reconvene at 4:10 p.m. after a 
short break. He wants to go "as long as we can go" today. 
3:40 p.m.: Police we1:1t to Mingles to watch surveillance videos. They did not see Stone or Capone 
enter the business on the night in question, Gleason said. 
3:30 p.m.: Thompson said Stone's comments were not accurate and an attempt to cover-up activities 
of April 16-17. There is direct evidence of agreement between Stone and Capone to kill each other's 
wives, the prosecutoi said. 
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3:20 p.m.: Stone told.Gleason he was at Capone's shop on April 16. He wanted Capone to work on 
his car, and Anderson's car was up on the rack. She showed up later that afternoon to pick it up. He 
said she was in a Yukon and never entered the shop. Stone told Gleason she left about 6 p.m. He 
went to city shop and ran errands and returned to Capone's shop about 7 p.m. At that point, the 
Yukon and Anderson were back. He went to get some food and when he got back, the Yukon and 
Anderson were gone. Capone finished working on her vehicle and pulled Stone's car into shop, 
according to what Stone told Gleason. They went to Mingles at 9 p.m. Stone said he left Capone 
there and went home) to talk to his wife. He said he picked up Capone and they went back to the 
shop. They both left after midnight, Stone told Gleason they went to Shari's to have breakfast the 
next morning. 
3: 10 p.m. Scot Gleas_on, chief deputy for Nez Perce County Sheriffs Office, is now on stand. He 
used to be a Mosco~ detective. He was contacted on April 19 or 20 about missing person case. 
I 
He spoke to David Stone on April 22. Wanted to ask him about confrontation with Bruce the night 
before and why they :were with Mr. Capone. First he ever heard they knew each other. Gleason 
visited Stone at the city shop where he works. 
' On the day before, Stone had to pick his daughter up at soccer. Capone called him, saying he 
needed a ride. All three agreed to go get something to eat. He happened to notice he was being 
followed and drove down to Sandpiper. His wife showed up while they were waiting for dinner to 
arrive. Stone and his iWife, Alisa, went to confront Bruce. Capone and their daughter left in other 
vehicle. 
2:55 p.m.: Stones w~nt to another police officer's house because they were afraid about what was 
going on, Kovis said; Bruce said he doesn't know where they went. 
Bruce said he's never had someone follow him while he was part of a mobile surveillance. Stone did 
not talk to him. He w.as pretty calm and trying to get his wife out of there, Bruce said. 
Monson wants to know if Bruce was part of task force. He is not now, the officer said. Meetings 
took place at MPD, dnd he sat in a few, but he hasn't been involved in task force in a long time. 
Bruce answers "yes, '1 when asked if it is odd not to record an interview with a murder suspect. On 
redirect, he says there have been times when recording equipment didn't work. 
2:50 p.m. Capone an~ two others went into a restaurant, Bruce said. David Stone was in a Buick, 
pulled up in parking lot and waved at officer. Durango left the parking lot and went north on Main 
Street. Noticed the Buick was following him. Drove home and the Buick parked in culdesac and a 
female got out of car'. She confront~d me about following Charles Capone. She said I was freaking 
out her daughter. I told her she needed to leave, Bruce said. 
; 
Kovis now asking questions. Stone's wife was in Buick. She confronted Bruce in an aggressive 
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manner, Bruce confirmed. 
2:40 p.m.: Hally is done with questioning. Next witness is Sgt. Dan Bruce of Moscow Police 
Department. Thompson is asking him about April 21, and assisting with surveillance of Charles 
Capone. "I was asked to keep an eye on his place of business", Bruce said. He was supposed to 
report on any strange activities. A Dodge Durango pulled up and Capone got in. Bruce caught up 
with the vehicle and followed it until Third and Main. Another police officer started following 
vehicle. 
2:30 p.m.: Task force to find Rachael Anderson made up of Moscow, Clarkston, Latah County, 
Asotin County, Lewiston and FBI, plus Idaho State Police. Monson is asking why Asotin County 
took the lead. He wants to know if Hally told Bill Jollymore, a Clarkston reserve officer, that 
Griswold had complained about Clarkston's lack of response and wanted to work with Asotin 
County. I've read that report, Hally said. 
Officer Combs said it was somewhat strange that Clarkston didn't handle case, Monson said. Hally 
said all of the agencies were involved. I was asked by police chief to be the lead on the 
investigation, Hally said. We didn't just run with it. Each agency assigned a particular area. 
Monson said he is trying to figure out how this became an Asotin County case. "We were very 
active in this case. S4e is an Asotin County resident and she came to us for help," Hally said. 
When he heard she vYas missing, Hally told Clarkston police to take this case seriously. No one was 
aware of Hally's conyersation with Anderson the week before. I never said I had a personal interest 
in this case, Hally tefls Monson. I did tell Jollymore she was having problems with her husband. 
2:20 p.m. Hally's tesfimony: Capone was not an emotional wreck over his divorce during 
conversation with Hally at his shop. (Thompson is asking the questions again.) Statement about 
Capone knowing whhe the body is was never disavowed, correct? Never disavowed, Hally said. 
Any significance to Stone's response to blood statement? He didn't deny it, Hally said. 
·, 
2:15 p.m.: Did you look in Clarkston for the Yukon? We looked all over the place for the Yukon, 
Hally said. He personally checked Clarkston, Port of Wilma, Snake River Road, Evans Pond, 
Anatone, anywhere lie could think of. 
Interviewed Stone at.his house. He invited Hally and other officers in. Hally told Stone "he had 
.. 
blood on his hands." ;It's a statement I made, Hally said. I wanted to see his response. He responded 
by sitting backwards iand asking for a drink of water. Kovis said he wasn't contacted and interview 
was not recorded. 
"it's a murder case arid you don't record an interview with someone you think has blood on his 
hands," Kovis said. ' 
2: 10 p.m.: Is it possible ping was coming from an airplane? I did not check to see if pings ·come 
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from planes, Hally said. 
Stone has never been indicted for murder, Kovis said. 
Why have no charges been brought against Mr. Stone in the state of Washington? Because evidence 
does not show this crime was committed in the state of Washington, Hally said. 
2:02 p.m.: Did Capotie ever admit to causing damage to Anderson's car? He did not, Hally said. 
Kovis takes over que;Stioning. He wants to know more about pings on Anderson's cellphone. 
2 p.m.: Hally has talked to U.S. Attorney offices and federal authorities about an indictment. 
Capone was arrested1on a charge created to keep him in jail, Monson said. That charge was levied 
because there was probable cause he had assaulted Anderson. (They are referring to an Asotin 
County charge against Capone about an alleged strangulation.) 
Charge came after more information about that domestic violence case surfaced, Hally said. Capone 
was arrested when his time at a federal prison for the firearms conviction had concluded. Monson 
said the reason Asotin County waited two years to file charge is because they wanted to keep 
Capone out of the CO!llmunity. (Monson represented Capone during Asotin County proceedings.) 
Hally's credibility is at issue, Monson tells the judge. 
1:55 p.m.: Earlier interview with Stone at MPD was recorded, Hally said. Problem with recording 
equipment on May 6 '.when he talked to Capone. Monson said the only incriminating statement by 
Capone was not recorded and only person who heard it was Hally. "And this is a murder case," 
Monson said. 
1 :50 p.m.: Stone was: also at the police station that day. Hally said he didn't have any contact with 
him. 
Monson is conferring with his client at the table. 
1 :40 p.m.: Search warrant for computer was placed in Spillman, Hally said. Interview with Capone 
on May 6 and subsequent report is now being discussed. Any other narratives? I don't believe so, 
Hally said. Was anyone else with you? Yes. ATF agent Lance Hart was there. Hally said he knew 
Capone had a divorce attorney. Interview with Capone was at Moscow Police Department. Only 
person in the room when Capone made alleged statement and who has any knowledge of any kind 
of passive confession is you, correct? Monson asked. That is correct, Hally said. 
Hally called Monson'.s office after interview. "I didn't go after him, 11 Hally said in response to a 
question about the in_teraction with Capone. 
Monson said Capone, has a Constitutional right to have a lawyer present during questioning. I wasn't 
questioning him, HaVy said. 
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1 :35 p.m.: Hally said he's had numerous contacts with Kristina Bonefield on the phone. She is 
Anderson's sister. Monson is asking when he last spoke with her. Hally said he got a text a few days 
ago. Now the questioning is turning to a computer that was taken from Capone's business. 
1 :25 p.m.: Monson is asking Hally about his reports. Hally advised Anderson to get a protection 
order. Last time he spoke with her was April 16, Hally said. 
1:15 p.m.: Court is back in session. Capt. Dan Hally will resume his testimony. Capone was arrested 
May 6, 2010, in Mosbow for an alleged firearms offense, Hally said. Monson, who represents 
Capone, is questioning the Asotin County captain. 
12:25 p.m. Capone wanted an attorney present during questioning about alleged firearms offense. 
Hally asked Capone to talk about Anderson's disappearance. Hally told Capone he was going to tell 
him that he killed Anderson and where her body was. "You got one of those correct," Capone 
allegedly told Hally, ;indicating he didn't kill her. The body has never been found, Hally said 
Court is now in reces:s until 1: 15 p.m. 
12:15 p.m.: Capone'sr demeanor changed when he first saw Detective Jackie Nichols. He started 
crying and said he w~nted Anderson's vehicle removed from his shop. Nichols looks somewhat like 
Anderson, Hally said. Anderson's Dodge Stratus was parked at the Moscow business. 
The Yukon she was driving was found April 21 in north Lewiston, Hally said. Her purse was in the 
vehicle. Contents we_~e sealed by police . . 
' 
During the contact a~ the shop, Capone allegedly told Hally he put grease on Anderson's head. The 
statement was out of the blue, Hally said. "Things weren't supposed to tum out like this," Capone 
reportedly told Halli 
Capone was later int~rviewed at Moscow Police Department after he was arrested at his shop by the 
ATF in early May. ; 
' 
12:10 a.m. Capone's shop was spotless, according to Hally. Loft area was covered with tarps. One 
I 
was dirty and other appeared new, Hally said. Capone told Hally he contacted Clarkston Police 
Department on April, 19 to check on Anderson. No record of that call was located, he said. 
Noon: Hally said he became aware she was missing on April 19. He had her cellphone pinged. 
Based on ping, police went to general area and conducted a search off Warner Avenue and Gun 
Club Road in Lewiston. Nothing found. 
Hally spoke to C~polie on April 20 at his shop in Moscow. Capone told him he was involved with 
stalking and he used Spoof.com. He believed Anderson was doing same thing to him, Hally said. 
Through the program, you could select voice types and what phone numbers showed up on Caller 
ID. 
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Capone told Hally that Anderson went to his shop on Friday afternoon to retrieve her vehicle. She 
left to go computer shopping and returned. Capone said Anderson had purchased a six pack of beer. 
Capone said Anderson had four and he had two, Hally said. Capone told police Anderson left 
around 7 p.m. for a 'computer store and then called him to say she was headed home. 
11 :45 a.m. Anderson· called Hally on Friday evening, about 6:58 p.m. She told me she was going to 
Moscow to meet with Capone and tell him their relationship was over, Hally said. 
11 :40 a.m. Next witrtess is expected to last 45 minutes or more. Capt. Dan Hally takes the stand. 
Hally said Rachael Anderson met with him in April 2010. She came to Asotin County Sheriffs 
Office on April 13 tol discuss stalking and harassment. She was scared, Hally said. They planned to 
meet again on Friday the 16th. Anderson left a voicemail, saying she couldn't meet. Hally said he 
spoke to her and she ~aid she was busy gathering materials for him. Hally told her he believed 
Charles Capone was 'doing the stalking. She was still believing it was another individual, Hally 
said. 
11 :35 a.m. Monson is questioning Porter. He said he didn't call police about conversation with 
Stone. Porter said C~pone fixed his car, but they never talked about any of this. 
Porter has his arms crossed and is leaned back in witness chair. Said he never saw a gun or received 
one from Stone. 
Kovis is now asking Porter questions about the interview. Porter said he doesn't want to be here 
today. Kovis is asking him if he lied on tape recording. "I don't even recollect the conversation until 
I heard it today," Porter said. 
Kovis implies Porter~s wife was looking for reward money. 
C 
Thompson asks him ;why he doesn't want to testify. Porter said he truly doesn't remember 
conversations, and his girlfriend is the one who called police - not him. 
He and his former gidfriend are now separated. 
11 :30 a.m.: Porter said he didn't want to be associated with "people like this." Besst asks him to call 
David Stone and allo;w the conversation to be recorded. Porter agrees, but said he wants to talk to 
his girlfriend first. P9rter said he didn't want to put his family at risk. They talk about working 
something out. 
Interview ends. 
11 :25 a.m.: Stone all~gedly asked Porter to "bump off his wife," according to a recorded interview 
now being played in court. He offered $10,000 and Porter says he declined to do it. Came back in 
March and told Portdr about the pact with Capone, Porter said. 
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involved, he told Besst. 
11: 10 a.m. Interview with Chris Porter at Latah County Sheriffs Office is scratchy. Porter tells 
Besst he has family in this area and knew Stone when they worked for city of Moscow. Porter said 
he didn't want to be called into court or asked to sign anything. Not willing to put his family's life in 
danger, Porter told police. 
Stone came over to ~y house and asked me how much it would cost to kill his wife, Porter said. I 
told him I wasn't goi1;1g to do that. Blew him off after that, Porter is saying on tape. Says he didn't 
want to be involved. f orter told police Stone allegedly told him that he and Capone had a deal to 
kill each others' wives. Stone called me on April 14 and asked me if I wanted to ride down with 
Lewiston with him. He never asked me to ride to Lewiston before. Stone said a gun was over at 
Charles' mechanic shop, according to Porter's recorded interview. 
l 
Saw Anderson's pictl;lre on the news. She looked familiar, Porter said. Saw her at Capone's shop 
when he was having _his car worked on. 
10:55 a.m. Detective.Tim Besst on stand to talk about Chris Porter. Porter was on the stand briefly, 
but Thompson dismissed him and called on Besst to clarify some items. Porter is an acquaintance of 
Capone and Stone, and he was ordered to be here. 
Thompson wants a recorded interview played in court because Porter said he didn't remember 
conversations with police. Defendants' attorneys both object. Judge overrules objections. Porter is 
being brought back i:µto courtroom and the recording will be played. 
10:40 a.m. Anderson:had talked to Asotin County Sheriffs deputies about stalking incidents. 
Combs said Capt. Dan Hally was lead investigator at that time. Remembers Capone did not want 
initial interviews with police recorded. Capone and Stone interviewed at Moscow Police 
Department; those interviews were recorded. Combs has been excused. 
10:30 a.m. Clarkston Police Officer Dan Combs is on the stand. Thompson is questioning him. Met 
I . 
with Griswold at Anderson's house on April 20, 2010. Collected a computer tower, answering 
machine, toothbrush (and hair. 
Combs was off duty bn the 19th. He was called by Chief Joel Hastings about missing person case, 
asked to assist Asotin County on the case. 
10:20 a.m.: Griswold said she and her mom discussed online stalking applications. They tried to 
' 
look up cellphone mimbers used to text Anderson. We were trying to figure out who was stalking 
and harassing her and their method, Griswold said. 
Barker asked if Capone ever babysat for her. Amber said Charles Capone may have been present 
when Anderson was babysitting, but she never asked him to babysit. 
"I don't think Charles Capone is a good person, 11 Griswold remembers telling her mom when they 
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first started dating. Anderson disagreed and told Capone about the comment, Griswold said. 
When asked if he ever fixed her car, Griswold said no, but he was helpful, kind and seemed 
friendly. 
Kovis is questioning .per now. Griswold said she has never met Stone. Met many people at church in 
Moscow with Anderson and Capone, but she doesn't remember meeting Stone. Never heard 
Anderson speak of h¥11. 
10 a.m.: Griswold said she assumed Capone would help search since "he was my mom's husband." 
; 
He didn't help, Griswold said. He was quiet and didn't say much when Griswold contacted him 
about mother's disappearance. "He didn't seem very concerned." 
Barker is questioning her now. Griswold said Anderson was driving Yukon and her car was getting 
fixed by Capone in Moscow. She said she waited outside her mother's house four hours on the 19th, 
along with her sister,.Ashley Colbert. She returned to house later in the week with a Clarkston 
officer and collectedjSamples of her mom's hair around sink and floor. 
9:40 a.m. Amber Gri~wold of Pomeroy is on the stand. She is Anderson's oldest child. Said she 
talked to her mom a few times a week and saw her frequently. They both worked for Pathologists 
Regional Laboratory, but not at the same times. Younger sister is Ashley Colbert, who is also here 
today. 
Met Capone in 2009 ,,when he was dating Anderson. Griswold said Capone and Anderson started 
dating in February or March of that year. They got married in October, eloped in Coeur d'Alene. 
Last contact with her; mom was April 15, 2010. She came to a birthday party at Amber's house. She 
was driving a white Jukon. 
Griswold was at sch6ol at Lewis-Clark State College on Monday, April 19, 2010. Path lab called to 
say her mom didn't show up for work that day. She immediately left school, called mom but got no 
answer, and went to a friend's house. She called police after checking her mother's house in 
Clarkston shortly before noon. 
Griswold said she called Capone multiple times that day. Had to call Clarkston police again because 
officer didn't respond. Later that day, Asotin County responded and she was able to fill out missing 
person report. It took about four hours to speak with law enforcement. She was afraid to go in house 
because she thought she would find her mom's dead body. 
Detective Jackie Nichols went in house with Griswold. Nothing looked out of place. They began 
trying to locate her mom's cellphone through GPS tracking and searching for Anderson. 
9:30 a.m.: Wilcox said he asked for a divorce because Anderson said she didn't love him and they 
were fighting over money. Went through a bankruptcy; she racked up credit card debt, he told 
Monson. Very brief ihteractions with Capone and he's never met Stone. 
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Kovis confirms Wilcox does not know Stone. No further questions, witness excused. Next up: 
Amber Griswold. She will be questioned by Michelle Evans of the Latah County Prosecutor's 
Office. 
9:20 a.m.: Bill Wilcox of Clarkston now on stand. He and Anderson have a 14-year-old son 
together. He said they were together eight years, married for two. Marriage ended 12 years ago. 
Anderson was in frequent contact with him. Tried to call her the weekend of April 17-18, 2010. 
Unusual to get no re~ponse, he said. Went to drop son off at Anderson's house on Monday morning, 
April 19, 2010; no one was home. By mid-morning, it became apparent she was missing. 
Monson questioning ,him. Wilcox said he's always been able to get in touch with Anderson by 
phone. Capone went 1to Wilcox's house earlier that year and asked what was wrong with Anderson. 
Wilcox said he asked him to get off his property. Asking about Anderson's drinking habits. Wilcox 
said she was a social _drinker, but there was no set pattern. They met in a bar when he was a 
musician and knew eich other 21 years. 
9:10 a.m.: Plunkett s~id Anderson told him David Stone was parked near her house observing her in 
Clarkston in late March or early April of 2010. He is being questioned by Charles Kovis, Stone's 
attorney. Kovis and Plunkett are engaged in a hot discussion about whether he remembers anything 
else about Stone. Judge said it's time to move on. 
' 
9 a.m.: Message was very short. She said she had a question for him and to give her a call. When he 
tried to return the call, she didn't answer. D. Ray Barker is asking him questions now. He represents 
Capone. Primary reason they got divorced was their age difference, Plunkett said. They are 25 years 
apart in age. He said 'it was Anderson's idea to get divorced and she had started a limited 
relationship with a c9-worker. Anderson was 40 when she disappeared. No physical relationship 
between Plunkett and Anderson after divorce, he said. 
8:50 a.m.: Plunkett still on stand. Thompson is asking him about the week Anderson disappeared. 
She brought their sou to his house on Thursday. She was supposed to work on a project with him on 
Saturday. She left a message on his cellphone shortly after 8 p.m. Friday night, and he never heard 
from her again. 
8:40 a.m. State calls Dennis Plunkett of Clarkston to the stand. He is a former husband of 
Anderson's. They were married for five years until March 2007, and they have a 9-year-old son 
together. Plunkett said they were only divorced legally, still stayed together as a family, sharing 
custody and daily cohtact by phone or in person. He knows Capone and is talking about when they 
met in 2009. 
8:35 a.m. Mark Monson, representing Capone, wants witnesses to wait outside. Prosecutor William 
Thompson Jr. asked the judge to allow Amber Griswold to remain inside. Monson is now talking 
about the media. He is concerned a television microphone is so close it could pick up private 
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conversations at the defense table. Judge just told the media to remove microphones from the table. 
Griswold has to leave until she testifies. 
8:30 a.m.: Amber Griswold, the oldest daughter of Anderson, is here, along with detectives from 
Asotin County, Capt. Dan Hally and Detective Jackie Nichols. Magistrate Judge John C. Judge will 
be on the bench. Courtroom No. 3 is full of activity. The defendants just entered the room, dressed 
in orange jail garb. 
8: 15 a.m. Attorneys, -reporters and courtroom staff are setting up at Latah County Courthouse as 
preliminary hearings for Charles Capone and David Stone are about to begin. We will be updating 
this blog throughout the day. The defendants have not arrived yet. The two Moscow men are facing 
murder charges in co~nnection with the disappearance of Rachael Anderson, a Clarkston mother of 
four, who has been missing since April 16, 2010. She and Capone were in the process of getting 
divorced when she vanished. 
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Live blogging of Capone and Stone hearing 
Posted: Monday, July 29, 2013 1:12 pm 
Beginning Tuesday morning, we'll have live coverage from the Latah County Courthouse during 
the preliminary hearings for two Moscow men charged with murder in connection with the 
disappearance of Rachael Anderson. 
Check this blog for updates throughout the day. Until then, here is a little background on the case: 
Charles A. Capone, 52, and David C. Stone, 49, are facing several charges for their alleged roles in 
the death of Rachael ;Anderson, a mother of four who has been missing since April 16, 2010. 
I 
The preliminary hearing is scheduled to begin at 8:30 a.m. Tuesday and expected to last three to 
four days. 
The men are charged
1
with first-degree murder, conspiracy to commit first-degree murder, failure to 
notify a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death and conspiracy to commit failure to notify 
a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death. 
) 
Capone and Stone w~re arrested in May and have been held in the Latah County Jail. The two were 
initially denied bail but last week Magistrate John C. Judge approved the issuance of a $250,000 
bond for Stone. He has been unable to raise the amount needed and remains in jail. 
Latah County Prosecuting Attorney William Thompson Jr. said the hearing, which will be before 
Magistrate Judge, is !o determine if the case has probable cause to be bound over to District Court 
for trial. 
While similar to a trial, the preliminary hearing will not be heard by a jury, Thompson said. Instead, 
Judge will listen to tdstimony and view evidence presented by the prosecution and any cross-
examination from either Capone's or Stone's attorneys. Moscow attorney D. Ray Barker will 
represent Capone, and Stone has retained Charles Kovis as his attorney. 
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Hearings for Capone, Stone set for Tuesday 
By ELIZABETH RUDD of the Tribune I Posted: Monday, July 29, 2013 12:00 am 
MOSCOW - The preliminary hearings for two men charged with murder in connection to the 
disappearance of a Clarkston woman three years ago are set to begin Tuesday in Latah County. 
Charles A. Capone, 52, and David C. Stone, 49, are facing several charges for their alleged roles in 
the death of Rachael 1Anderson, a mother of four who has been missing since April 16, 2010. While 
Anderson's body has not been found, officials believe there is sufficient evidence to proceed with 
the case. 
i 
The preliminary hearing is scheduled to begin at 8:30 a.m. Tuesday and expected to last three to 
four days at the Latah County Courthouse in Moscow. 
The men are charged with first-degree murder, conspiracy to commit first-degree murder, failure to 
notify a coroner or la\v enforcement officer about a death and conspiracy to commit failure to notify 
a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death. 
' 
Anderson and Capon'e were in the process of getting divorced when she vanished. 
Capone and Stone were arrested in May and have been held in the Latah County Jail. The two were 
initially denied bail out last week Magistrate John C. Judge approved the issuance of a $250,000 
bond for Stone. He has been unable to raise the amount needed and remains in jail. 
Latah County Prosecuting Attorney William Thompson Jr. said the hearing, which will be before 
Magistrate Judge, is to determine if the case has probable cause to be bound over to District Court 
for trial. 
While similar to a trfal, the preliminary hearing will not be heard by a jury, Thompson said. Instead, 
Judge will listen to testimony and view evidence presented by the prosecution and any cross-
examination from either Capone's or Stone's attorneys. Moscow attorney D. Ray Barker will 
represent Capone, an,d Stone has retained Charles Kovis as his attorney. 
Thompson said it is common to have a joint preliminary hearing for co-defendants such as Capone 
and Stone, but Judge will consider their cases separately. Judge also has the discretion to determine 
if there is enough su~stantial evidence per each of the four charges for both men. 
Should Judge determ}ne there is not enough evidence for the case to be bound over for trial, then he 
would discharge the ~efendants and their cases would conclude without prejudice, Thompson said. 
However, he said, the charges could be re-filed because it happened in a preliminary hearing. 
l 
For live updates during the Capone and Stone preliminary hearing, visit the Lewiston Tribune blog 
From the Newsroom'at this shortened link: http://bit.ly/1e0L8p7. Regular updates will also be 
available by following the Lewiston Tribune on Facebook and@LewistonTribune on Twitter. 
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Rudd may be contacted at erudd@lmtribune.com or (208) 791-8465. 
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Bond set for suspect in Anderson death 
By ELIZABETH RUDD of the Tribune I Posted: Tuesday, July 23, 2013 12:00 am 
MOSCOW - Magistrate John C. Judge set bond at $250,000 Monday for a Moscow man charged 
with first-degree murder in connection with the 2010 disappearance of a Clarkston woman. 
David C. Stone, 49, was arrested in May for his alleged involvement in Rachael Anderson's death 
and is facing several charges in Latah County 2nd District Court. While Anderson's body has not 
been found, officials believe there is sufficient evidence to proceed with the case. 
Stone, along with Anderson's estranged husband, 51-year-old Charles A. Capone, are charged with 
' 
first-degree murder, conspiracy to commit first-degree murder, failure to notify a coroner or law 
enforcement officer Jbout a death and conspiracy to commit failure to notify a coroner or law 
enforcement officer &bout a death. They are being held in the Latah County Jail. 
Anderson has been niissing since April 16, 2010. She and Capone were in the process of getting 
divorced when she disappeared. 
Stone and Capone ha\re been held without bond since the charges were filed. Judge set Stone's bond 
at $250,000 Monday :after hearing from Latah County Prosecutor William Thompson Jr. and Stone's 
attorney, Charles Kovis. 
Thompson requestedf a bond of no less than $1 million because of the severity of the charges Stone 
is facing. Kovis sought a $25,000 bond due to the defendant's poor financial situation. 
' '• 
Judge said he believe,d a significant bond was necessary because of the severity of the alleged 
crimes. But the magistrate said the prosecution's proposal was excessive and the defense's proposal 
was not high enough~ 
"What I think would be a reasonable bond in this case would be $250,000," Judge said. 
If Stone posts bond, ~udge set several conditions upon his release. He cannot leave the Moscow city 
limits and must be under some form of electronic monitoring at all times. 
Judge said he tried to; strike middle ground on the bond amount, but said he would have liked to 
wait until after a preliminary hearing in the case that is set for next week. The bond amount could 
be reconsidered after\hat hearing. 
Stone and Capone are both set to appear for their preliminary hearings at 8:30 a.m. next Tuesday in 
Latah County District Court. 
! 
Rudd may be contactrd at erudd@lmtribune.com or (208) 791-8465. 
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Capone reviewer backs out of case 
By Elizabeth Rudd of the Tribune I Posted: Friday, June 28, 2013 12:00 am 
MOSCOW - An investigator for the defense of a Moscow man charged with murdering his wife has 
resigned over a conflict of interest. 
Charles A. Capone is facing several charges in Latah County's 2nd District Court in connection 
with Rachael Anderson's death. While the Clarkston woman's body has not been found, officials 
believe there is sufficient evidence to proceed with the case. 
Anderson has been missing since April 16, 2010. She and Capone were in the process of getting 
'• 
divorced when she disappeared. 
Capone, 51, and David C. Stone, 49, are charged with first-degree murder, conspiracy to commit 
first-degree murder, failure to notify a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death and 
conspiracy to commit failure to notify a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death. They are 
being held in the Latah County Jail. 
Latah County Prosecuting Attorney William Thompson Jr. filed a motion to have the man - who 
was not named during a brief hearing Thursday - removed from the case June 16 for a conflict of 
interest, according to1 court records. The potential conflicts were not disclosed during Thursday's 
'I 
hearing. 
The motion was disc1,1ssed in court before Magistrate John C. Judge, but the investigator had 
already independently decided to leave the case. 
Thompson told Judg~ that while the prosecution had found alleged conflicts with the investigator's 
participation in the case, the man had also identified his own that led to his resignation. 
A preliminary hearing for Capone and Stone is set to begin at 8:30 a.m. July 30 in Moscow. 
' ' Capone is represente~ by attorneys D. Ray Barker and Mark Monson. Stone has retained public 
defender Charles Kovis to represent him. 
Rudd may be contacted at erudd@lmtribune.com or (208) 791-8465. 
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Hearings delayed for suspects in Rachael 
Anderson's disappearance 
Tribune I Posted: Wednesday, June 12, 2013 12:00 am 
The preliminary hearings for two Moscow men accused of murder in the case of a missing 
Clarkston woman have been postponed until July 30. 
Charles A. Capone and David C. Stone are facing numerous charges in Latah County 2nd District 
Court in connection with Rachael Anderson's death. Her body has not been found, but officials 
believe there is sufficient evidence to move forward. 
i 
\ 
The preliminary hear;ings for Capone and Stone were delayed at the request of Capone's attorneys to 
give them more time to prepare, said Latah County Prosecutor William Thompson Jr. 
Anderson has been missing since April 16, 2010. She and Capone were in the process of getting 
divorced when she vanished. 
According to court documents, Capone, 51, and Stone, 49, are charged with first-degree murder, 
conspiracy to commit first-degree murder, failure to notify a coroner or law enforcement officer 
about a death and conspiracy to commit failure to notify a coroner or law enforcement officer about 
a death. They are be4'ig held in the Latah County Jail. 
Thompson is handling the case on behalf of the state. He has filed a notice with the court saying he 
does not intend to seek the death penalty. 
After reviewing sentencing criteria and consulting the alleged victim's immediate family and the 
investigative team, t4e state is satisfied the pursuit of a capital sentence is not appropriate, 
according to court dQcuments filed by Thompson. 
Capone is represented by attorneys D. Ray Barker and Mark Monson. Stone has retained Charles 
Kovis to represent him. 
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Hearings are rescheduled for Capone, Stone 
By KERRI SANDAINE of the Tribune I Posted: Thursday, May 9, 2013 12:00 am 
The preliminary headngs for two men facing murder charges in connection with the disappearance 
of a Clarkston woman will be rescheduled this morning in Moscow. 
Latah County Prosecutor William Thompson Jr. said the magnitude of the case and abundance of 
information have prompted attorneys to ask for new court dates for Charles A. Capone and David 
C. Stone, who were set to appear for hearings at 9 a.m. today. The two Moscow men were arrested 
last week and remain' in custody at the Latah County Jail. They are accused of killing Rachael 
Anderson, who vanished April 16, 2010. 
Capone, 51, and Stone, 49, are charged with first-degree murder, conspiracy to commit first-degree 
murder, failure to notify a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death and conspiracy to 
commit failure to notify a coroner or law enforcement officer about a death. Capone is represented 
by attorney D. Ray Barker, and Stone has retained attorney Charles Kovis to represent him. 
I 
The case hinges on information gathered by a task force of law enforcement officers from several 
jurisdictions over the, past three years. The team has compiled boxes and several thick binders that 
have been turned ov~r to attorneys. 
"(Asotin County) Detective Jackie Nichols is still hard at work on this," said Asotin County Sheriff 
Ken Bancroft. "She's; been the agency's front-runner and lead investigator on this case, and she's 
gone above and beyq:nd. The entire task force has done a great job." 
Thompson said he his met with investigators periodically since the task force was formed, and the 
volume of information gathered prompted the filing of murder charges. Although Anderson's body 
has not been found, Thompson said there was sufficient evidence to file charges. 
"Not any one thing tipped the scales," he said Wednesday. "The accumulation of information 
justified proceeding, :and we felt it was a good time to move forward. The defense attorneys are now 
in the process of going through those binders." 
Anyone charged witli a felony in Idaho is entitled to a preliminary hearing in Magistrate Court. At 
the preliminary hearihg, prosecutors must show that there is probable cause the accused committed 
the alleged crime. Th_e case moves to District Court if the judge determines there is substantial 
evidence to move for.ward. 
Anderson's disappeatance has also sparked a federal investigation, which is still under way, 
Thompson said. 
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"I've been asked why I'm still working on this case and the answer is Rachael Anderson was an 
Asotin County resident and she came to our agency for help," Nichols said. "I feel like we owe it to 
her and her family to continue our investigation and to find her. I appreciate that our sheriff has 
supported our ongoing efforts." 
The Rachael Anderson Missing Person Task Force has been working on the case since it was 
established shortly after her disappearance. 
"Each member has played an integral role," Nichols said. 
Countless hours have been devoted to searching for the missing mother of four, including many 
off-the-clock walks and hikes in the region, officials said. Nichols went as far as adopting and 
training a dog for cadaver searches. 
"This has been a tou~h case with a lot of challenges," Nichols said, "but I feel like it is moving in 
the right direction." 
Sandaine may be co1tacted at kerris@lmtribune.com or (208) 848-2264. Follow her on Twitter 
@newsfromkerri. 
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Capone, other man charged with murder 
By KERRI SANDAINE of the Tribune I Posted: Thursday, May 2, 2013 12:00 am 
Three years after Rachael Anderson's disappearance, the Clarkston woman's estranged husband and 
one of his associates have been charged with her murder. 
Charles A. Capone and David C. Stone, both of Moscow, are facing numerous charges in Latah 
County 2nd District Court in connection with Anderson's death. Her body has not been found, but 
officials believe there is sufficient evidence to move forward. 
The two men have been arrested and are being housed in the Latah County Jail. 
Anderson, a mother ~f four, has been missing since April 16, 2010. She and Capone, a 51-year-old 
mechanic, were in the process of getting divorced when she vanished. 
According to court documents, Capone and Stone, 49, are charged with first-degree murder, 
conspiracy to commit first-degree murder, failure to notify a coroner or law enforcement officer 
about a death and co:hspiracy to commit failure to notify a coroner or law enforcement officer about 
a death. ' 
Capone was in custody in Asotin County when the new charges were filed. He made his first 
appearance on the charges Wednesday afternoon in Latah County and his next hearing is 9 a.m. next 
Thursday. Attorney I)_ Ray Barker was appointed to represent him. 
Stone was arrested by Moscow police Wednesday and made his first court appearance that 
afternoon. He is being held with no bond and has retained attorney Charles Kovis to represent him. 
Stone's preliminary hearing has also been set for 9 a.m. next Thursday. 
The men are accused of stalking Anderson and luring her to Capone's business, Palouse Multiple 
Services, on the day she disappeared. According to court documents, Capone gave an ultimatum to 
Anderson for her to r_eturn to him and call off the divorce. Capone or Stone allegedly put a sleeping 
drug known as Ambien into Anderson's beer on the day she visited the shop. 
The manner in which Anderson was allegedly killed has not been spelled out in court records. 
( 
The documents allegt Capone and Stone disposed of Anderson's body, cleaned a GMC Yukon she 
had been driving to remove evidence of her death, and drove the vehicle to Lewiston. Afterward, 
Capone allegedly left fictitious voicemails and text messages on her phone to throw police off. Both 
men denied any involvement in her death when questioned by investigators. 
However, at one poirit, Capone allegedly told investigators he would reveal the location of 
Anderson's body only if he was released from custody. 
Included in the court documents is a 12-page timeline of events. Among the details is an interview 
ono743 
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with a witness who alleged Stone asked him to kill his wife, Alisa Stone, for $10,000. Later, Stone 
allegedly told the man he no longer needed him to kill his wife because he and Capone had come up 
with a plan to kill each others' wives. 
Statements from some of Capone's cellmates are also in the documents. He reportedly told an 
inmate he "buried the body so deep they'll never find it. II 
The criminal complaint calls for an extended sentence for Capone, who is listed as a persistent 
violator with five prior felony convictions. 
Capt. Dan Hally and detective Jackie Nichols of the Asotin County Sheriffs Office served the arrest 
I 
warrant to Capone at'the Asotin County Jail, where he was being held on a domestic violence 
charge. They also delivered an order for dismissal of the second-degree assault charge, which was 
signed Wednesday morning by Judge Ray D. Lutes in Asotin County Superior Court. 
Minutes before the j~dge signed the dismissal papers, he was informed charges had been filed in 
Latah County in connection with Anderson's disappearance. Capone's attorney, Mark T. Monson, 
was in the courtroom; at the time. 
The latest wrinkle in ithe case did not come as a surprise to Monson. There have been several twists 
and turns since Capone was arrested in May 2010 on federal firearms charges. After serving his 
sentence on the firearms violation, Capone was charged in Asotin County on an alleged domestic 
violence assault agai.hst Anderson. He has been in custody of the Asotin County Jail on a $1 million 
bond since Oct. 3. 
A trial on the Asotin;County charge was called off last month, and the domestic violence charge 
was scheduled for dismissal to make way for anticipated federal charges in the case. 
No federal charges htive been filed, and Wednesday was the deadline for the dismissal. 
"I was certainly expecting something to happen, and it did," Monson told the Tribune. 
Latah County Prosecutor William Thompson Jr. said the evidence is circumstantial, but he believes 
l 
it's solid enough to cparge Capone and Stone with Anderson's alleged murder. 
"(Investigators) have·been looking actively for information about her body for the last three years," 
Thompson said. "We met again yesterday (Tuesday), and we were brought up to date on the 
information they had~ including statements from other prisoners, cellmates. We decided there was 
sufficient evidence t~ support the filing of charges, and that it was time to move forward." 
Amber Griswold, Anderson's oldest daughter, said she was pleased to hear of the charges and 
arrests. 
"It's great to see som~body step in and do something," Griswold said. "I would still like to see 
federal charges filedJ It means a lot to our family. I just hope we have a full ending, and we find our 
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mother's body so can· put her to rest." 
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Court documents filed against Capone and Stone 
Kerri Sandaine I Posted: Wednesday, May 1, 2013 3:06 pm 
Latah County officials have released the charging documents related to Charles A. Capone and 
David Stone. The Moscow men are facing murder charges in connection with the disappearance of 
a Clarkston woman three years ago. 
The charges were filed today in Latah County 2nd District Court in Moscow. Both men have been 




You can read the court documents here by clicking on the PDF attachments. A full story will appear 
in Thursday's Tribune and updates are being posted to the lmtribune.com website as new 
information becomes; available. 
Rachael Anderson, a:mother of four, was last seen in Moscow on April 16, 2010. Her estranged 
husband, Capone, was named as a suspect in her disappearance last month. 
Charges of first-degree murder, conspiracy to commit first-degree murder, failure to notify a 
coroner or law enforcement officer of a death, and conspiracy to commit failure to notify a coroner 
or law enforcement officer of a death have been filed in connection with the case. 
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IN THE J?ISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LATAH 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiffr 
V. 











Case No. CR-2013-_/ ) S-& 
CRIMINAL COMPLAINT 
The undersigned, based upon the Affidavit of Cpl. Tim L. Besst, complains and says that 
CHARLES ANTHONY CAPONE, in Latah County, State of Idaho, commencing in 
January, 2010, and from then forward, did then and there commit crimes against the 
People of the State of Idaho: PRINCIPAL TO MURDER IN THE FIRST DEGREE, Idaho 
Code 18-204, 18-4001, 4003; CONSPIRACY TO COMMIT MURDER IN THE FIRST 
DEGREE, Idaho Code 18-4001, 4003, 18-1701; FAILlJRE TO NOTIFY CORONER OR LAW 
ENFORCEMEl';JT OF DEATH, Idaho Code 19-4301A(1)(3) and CONSPIRACY TO 
COMMIT FAILURE TO NOTIFY CORONER OR LAW ENFORCEME:t\TT OF DEATH, 
Idaho Code 19-4301A(1)(3), 18-1701, Felonies in FOUR (4) COUNTS, committed as 
follows: · 




Principal to Murder in the First Degree 
LC. 18-4001, 4003 
That the ,Defendant, CHARLES_ ANTHONY CAPONE, on or about the 16th 
day of April, 2010, in Latah County, State of [daho, did wilfully, unlawfully, 
deliberately, with premeditation and with malice aforethought, unlav.rfully 
kill and· murder Rachael Anderson and or aided and abetted David 
Christopher Stone in killing and murdering Rachael Anderson, a human 
being. 
COUNTII 
Conspiracy to Commit Murder in the First Degree 
I.C. 18-4001, 4003, 18-1701 
That the. Defendant, CHARLES ANTHONY CAPONE, during the months 
of January through April, 2010, in the County of Latah, State of Idaho, did 
knowingly and unlawfully combine or conspire with David Christopher 
Stone to commit the crime of Murder in the First Degree, Idaho Code 18-
4001, 4003; 
in furtherance of the conspiracy and to effect the purpose thereo( the 
following overt acts were performed: 
1. Charles Capone and David Stone surveilled, stalked and followed 
Rachael Anderson; 
2. Char,les Capone exchanged text messages and telephone 
corru;nunications ·•with Rachael Anderson for the purpose of luring her to 
Capone's business in Latah County, Idaho; 
3. Charles Capone gave an ultimatum to Rachael Anderson for her to 
return to him and not pursue divorce; 
' 
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4. David Stone sought and received instructions on .the operation of a 
backhoe; 
5. Charles Capone stole a prescription drug known as Ambien; 
6. David Stone went to Charles Capone's business on April 16, 2010; 
7. Charles Capone and/ or David Stone put Ambien into Rachael 
Anderson's beer for the purpose of drugging her; 
8. Charles Capone and/ or David Stone kiUed and murdered Rachael 
Anderson. 
COUNT III 
Failure to Notify Coroner or Law Enforcement of Death 
I.C. 19-4301A(1)(3) 
That the Defendant, CHARLES ANTHONY CAPONE, commencing on or about 
' the 16th.day of April, 2010, in the County of Latah, State of Idaho, did knowingly 
and unl~wfully fail to notify law enforcement of the death of Rachael Anderson, 
and/ or µid fail to take reasonable precautions to preserve the body, body fluids 
and the ;scene of the event, with the intent to prevent discovery of the manner of 
death of Rachael Anderson. 
COUNT IV 
Conspiracy to Commit Failure to Notify Coroner or Law Enforcement of Death 
I.C.19-4301A(1)(3), 18-1701 
That the Defendant, CHARLES ANTHONY CAPONE, comm.encing on or 
about the 16th day of April, 2010,. in the County of Latah, State of Idaho, did 
knowingly and unlawfully combine or conspire with David Christopher 
Stone to commit the crime of Failure to Notify Coroner or Law Enforcement 
of Deatli, Idaho Code 19-4301A(1)(3); 
CRIMINAL COMPLAINT: Page -3-
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in furtherance of the conspiracy and to effect the purpose thereof, the 
following overt acts were performed: 
1. David Stone sought and received instructions on the operation of a 
backhoe; 
2. David Stone went to Charles Capone's business on April 16, 2010; 
3. David Stone lied to his wife, Alisa, to hide his and Charles Capone's true 
activities; 
4. Chades Capone and/ or David Stone killed and murdered Rachael 
Anderson; 
5. Charles Ca.pone and David Stone hid/disposed of Rachael Anderson's 
body after she was murdered; 
6. Charles Capone and/ or David Stone purchased a tarp to replace one 
used· in the murder of Rachael Anderson and/ or the disposal of her 
body; 
7. Charles Capone and/ or David Stone cleaned a Yukon motor vehicle that 
had l;Jeen operated by Rachael Anderson in order to remove evidence of 
her death; 
8. Charles Capone and/ or David Stone drove the Yukon motor vehicle 
from Latah County to Lewiston, Idaho; 
9. Charles Capone left fictitious voicemails and texts on Rachael 
And~rson' s phone after her death in order to hide the £act of her death 
and the circumstances of her death; 
10. Charles Capone and David Stone denied any involvement in the death of 
i 
Rachael Anderson to investigators; 
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11. Charles Capone told investigators that he would reveal the location of 
Rachael Anderson's body only if he "\-Vas released from custody. 
PART II 
EXTENDED SENTENCE FOR PERSISTENT VIOLATOR; Idaho Code 19-25141 
AND FURTHER, that the said Defendant, CHARLES ANTHONY CAPONE, has 
been previously convicted of the commission of a Felony offense at least two times, to-
wit: 
(1) On or about the 18th day of May, 1987, the defendant was convicted of 
Attempted Armed Robbery and Amend Theft, a Felony committed in the State of 
Arizona; 
(2) On or about the 27th day of October, 1997, the defendant was convicted of 
Bank Larceny, a Felony in the United States District Court for the District of Idaho; 
(2) On or about the 18th day of February, 1998)' the defendant was convicted 
of Aggravated Assault, a Felony committed in the State of Idaho; 
(3) On or about the 18th day of February, 1998, the defendant was convicted 
of Burglary, a Felony committed in the State of Idaho; 
(4) On or about the 27th day of September, 2010, the defendant was convicted 
of Unlawful Possession of a Weapon, a Felony in the United States District Court for the 
District of Idaho. 
and that by virtue of these prior convictions and the convictions for the crimes 
charged in ti].e Criminal Complaint in Latah County Case number CR-2013-
l ) ~ · , the Defendant is therefore subject to sentencing pursuant to 
Idaho Code 19-2514. . 
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All of which is contrary to the form, force and effect of the statutes above cited, 
and against the peace and dignity of the People of the State of Idaho, WHEREFORE 
complainant REQUESTS a Warrant of Arrest be issued for the person of: 
CHARLES ANTHONY CAPONE 
DOB:
SSN: 
And that the Defendant may be dealt with according to law. 
DATED this / Sl-- day of May, 2013. 
CRI~INAL COMPLAINT: Page -6-
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Prosecuting Attorney 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LATAH 
THE STATE OF IDAHO 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss 
County of Latah ) 
Case No. 20 15-ooo-D-5'2> 
AFFIDAVIT OF Cpl. Tim Besst 
SUPPORTING INITIAL 
DETERMINATION OF PROBABLE 
CAUSE PURSUANT TO I.C.R.S(C) 
Your Affiant, the undersigned police officer, being first duly sworn, deposes and 
says under oatr, as follows: 
1. Your affiant is a duly qualified peace officer serving with the Latah County 
Sheriff's Office. 
2. 
2 There is probable cause to believe that the crimes of PRlNCIP AL TO 
MURDER IN THE FIRST DEGREE, Idaho Code 18-204, 18-4001, 4003i CONSPIRACY TO 
COMMIT MURDER IN THE FIRST DEGREE, Idaho Code 18-4001,4003, 18-1701;FAILURE 
TONOTIFYCORONERORLAWENFORCEMENTOFDEATH,IdahoCode19-4301A(1)(3) 
and CONSPIRACY TO COMMIT FAILURE TO NOTIFY CORONER OR LAW 
ENFORCEMENT OF DEATH, Idaho Code 19-4301A(1)(3), 18-1701, Felonies :in FOUR (4) 
COUNTS, hav;e been committed and that the above-named defendant has committed it. 
The defendant has not been arrested, and your Affiant asks that the Court determine 
whether probable cause exists. 
--0007:53 
-
The facts upon which Affiant relies in believing there is probable cause for said 
crime are: 
A regional task force with investigators from the following agencies, Latah County Sheriff's Office, 
Moscow Police Department, Lewiston Police Department, Idaho State Police, Asotin County 
Sheriff's Office and the Clarkston Police Department was formed to investigate a missing person's 
case .. The missing person is Rachael Anderson, a resident of Clarkston, Washington, who was 
reportedly last seen by Charles Capone and David Stone on 04/16/10, at Capone's business, Palouse 
Multiple Services located at 2214 S. Main St. Suite B 1, Moscow, Latah County, Idaho. Capone had 
been working on Anderson's vehicle at his business and Anderson had come to Moscow to pick up 
her vehicle. Stone was with Capone at that time. Anderson had been driving a vehicle, a white 1997 
GMC Yukon, which Capone had borrowed from a friend (Robert Bogden) for Anderson to drive 
while Capone fixed her vehicle. Anderson was Capone,s wife, however, they bad separated on 
12/27/09, and she filed for divorce on0l/06/10. Anderson had gone to Capone's shop to pick up her 
vehicle as well as tell Capone that their marriage was over and she was following through with the 
divorce. 
Beginning in Jariuary 2010, Anderson made a series of reports to law enforcement. On 01/02/10, 
Anderson reported to the Clarkston Police Department that she had been arguing and fighting with 
Capone, who she had been married to for 3 months, and had been dating since the prior spring. 
Anderson reported that on 12/27/09 Capone had attempted to strangle her. Anderson filed for a 
divorce on 0 1/06/10 as a result of these incidents. 
Anderson also filed police reports with the Clarkston Police Department and the Lewiston Police 
Departments between 01/29/10 and 03/26/10 for vandalism to her vehicle and harassing text 
messages and phone calls. Anderson originally believed that Capone was responsible. Capone later 
told-investigators that although he was responsible for the vandalism and stalking behavior, he led 
Anderson to believe that her ex-boyfriend, William Slemp, was the person stalking her. 
On 04/13/10, Anderson met with Captain Dan Hally of the Asotin County Sheriffs Office to report 
that she was being stalked and harassed via text messaging, phone calls, email and damage to her 
vehicle. Anderson told Cpt. Hally that the Clarkston Police Department had told her that Capone 
was the person stalking her and that she needed to obtain a protection order. Anderson did not 
believe Capone \Vas stalking her. Anderson told Cpt. Hally that she believed the person stalking her 
was William Slemp. Anderson had dated Slemp for a short time in 2008. Anderson showed Cpt. 
Hally a list of calls that Capone had said he had received, which led Anderson to believe Capone was 
being harassed as well. After Anderson~s disappearance on 04/16/10, Cpt. Hally spoke to Capone 
about the stalking and harassing that Anderson had reported to him. Capone admitted that he was 
the one stalking and harassing Anderson and that he wanted law enforcement to know this because it 




his callerID and that he had left harassing messaging on Anderson; s phone. Capone indicated that 
he had left numerous harassing messages and emails to scare Anderson because he believed she was 
doing the same thing to him. 
Also on 04/13/10, Anderson told Jennifer Norberg that Capone had given her a 3 day ultimatum 
concerning their relationship. The ultimatum was that Anderson had to give Capone an answer by 
Friday, 04/16/10, whether or not they were going to workout their marriage. Anderson told Norberg 
that she was going to tell Capone on Friday that their relationship was over. 
On 04/16/10, at approximately 1855 hours, Cpt. Hally spoke to Anderson via cell phone. Anderson 
talked to Cpt. Haily about a statement she was wTiting for him regarding the stalking case. Anderson 
told Cpt. Hally that she was going to tell Capone that she was ending their relationship. Cpt. Hally 
told Anderson that she should not contact Capone in person because he could be violent towards her 
again. 
On 04/16/10, at approximately 2009 hours, Dennis Plunkett, one of Anderson~s ex-husbands, 
received a message on his cell phone from Anderson. Anderson had said that she wanted to talk to 
him about something. Plunkett attempted to call Anderson back several times, but it kept going to 
voicemail. Cell phone records showed that .Anderson placed the call to Plunkett from Moscow and 
the cell phone tower it was hitting off was near Capone's business. This was the last out going 
phone call on Anderson's phone. Anderson's cell phone was pinged on 04/19/10 and it hit off a cell 
phone tower in Lewiston, Idaho. The cell phone's battery apparently died at this time. 
l 
On 04/17/10, Anderson was supposed to work with Plunkett on a home renovation project but did 
not show up. Plunkett purchases homes and renovates them for resale. Plunkett indicated that it was 
very unusual for Anderson not to show up. 
On Monday, 04/19/10, in the morning before school, Anderson; s son was scheduled to return home 
after a weekend visitation with his father. Anderson was not home when her son's father arrived to 
drop him off. Additionally, Anderson did not show up to work that morning, which was highly 
unusual for Anderson. Anderson's daughter, Amber Griswold, then reported Anderson missing to 
the Clarkston Police Department. 
On 04/20/10, Clarkston City Police Detective, Dan Combs, went to the Office Depot in Moscow, 
Idaho and showed an employee, Kent Zachow, a photo of Anderson. Zachow confirmed that 
Anderson had been in the store on 04/16/10 at approximately 1800 hours. Zachow recalled that 
Anderson was upset because she had come to buy a particular computer that had been put on hold for 
her, but it was sold by mistake. Capone was interviewed by Cpt. Hally on this day as well. Capone 
had indicated that Anderson had been to his shop and he had given her his debit card to buy a 




On 04/21/10, at approximately 1200 hours, the GMC Yukon Anderson bad been driving was located 
in Lewiston, Idaho. The keys, a purse, which was later identified as belonging to Anderson, and a 
cell phone, were observed. There was also \Vhat appeared to be a tip of a black latex glove on the 
front passenger seat. On 04/20/10, Sgt. J runes Fry of the Moscow Police Department had seen a box 
of black latex gloves in Capone's white Dodge pick up that was parked at Palouse Multiple Services. 
The Yukon was seized by the Lewiston Police Department and secured in a storage area. 
On 04/22/10, a search warrant was served at Palouse Multiple Services by members of the task force. 
There were two tarps covering items in a loft in the shop - a blue tarp that was on the left and a 
green and brown tarp that was on the right. The green and brown tarp appeared to be new. The blue 
tarp was older and had over-spray on it apparently from when the walls in the shop had been painted. 
The green side ~'as up on the new tarp and there was no over spray on it. Detective Fork found a 
receipt in the white Dodge pick-up that belonged to Capone, which was parked along the side of the 
shop. The receipt was from Spence Hardware for a green and brown tarp that had been purchased on 
04117 /l 0. Sgt. Dan Combs of the Clarkston Police Department interviewed Nathan Donner several 
days after the search warrant was served. Donner told Sgt Combs there had been an older green and 
brown tarp, like the new one that had over spray on it prior to 04/I 6/10. Donner told Sgt. Combs 
that he uses Capone's shop in the.evening after regular business hours to detail cars. Donner recalled 
the older green tarp that had over spray on jt was covering items in the loft where the new tarp was 
located. 
On 04/22/10, Detective Scot Gleason of the Moscow Police Department interviewed David Stone. 
Stone told Gleason that he was at Palouse Multiple Services on 04/ 16/10 when Anderson was there. 
Stone·had arrived at about 1600 hours because he needed work done on his vehicle. When Stone 
arrived, Anderson's vehicle was on the hoist. Capone to Id Stone that Anderson \.Vas coming up from 
Clarkston to pick up her vehicle and rentrn a Yukon that she was driving that belonged to Capone7 S 
friend. 
Stone told Det. Gleason that Anderson arrived at the shop at about 1700 hours. Anderson was 
driving the Yukon and had pulled into the gravel parking area by the shop. Capone went outside to 
talk to Andersom Capone came back .inside and said tl1at Anderson was going to wait outside until 
he finished working on her car. According to Stone, Anderson left in the Yukon at about 1800 
hours. Capone told Stone that she was going computer shopping. Stone left shortly after Anderson 
had and went to:the Moscow City Shop and did some other running around then arrived back at 
Capone's shop at about 1900 hours. Vlhen Stone arrived he saw the Yukon was back. Stone went 
into the shop and told Capone that Anderson was back and sitting in the Yukon. Capone said that he 
knew this and that Anderson was upset because he had not finished the work on her vehicle. 
Stone told Capone that he was getting hungry, so Capone suggested that Stone go to A& Wand get 
them both something to eat. Stone left the shop again and drove to A&W and picked up food for 




Stone arrived Anderson and the Yukon were gone. Stone asked Capone where Anderson had gone. 
Capone replied that she got upset and left. Stone told Det. Gleason that he did not see Anderson 
again. 
According to Stone, Capone finished Anderson's vehicle then he pulled Stone's vehicle into the shop 
to start working on it. Stone said at this time it was about 213 0 hours and Capone said he wanted to 
take a break and get a drink before he started working on Stone's vehicle. Stone said he and Capone 
left in Capone's Dodge pick~up. Capone drove to Mingles and they went inside. Stone was only in 
Mingles for about a minute then he left and went home to talk to his wife. Stone told his wife, Alisa 
Stone, that he had dropped Capone off at Mingles and he was going to pick him up then go back to 
the shop to work on the vehicle. 
Stone told Det. Gleason he left his residence and picked Capone up outside of Mingles. Stone and 
Capone then dro\te to the shop and began working on Stone's vehicle. While working on Stone's 
vehicle, Capone discovered that he had the wrong part. Capone put the vehicle back together and 
said he would order a new part and fix the vehicle later. Stone said Capone worked on the vehicle 
until about 0030 hours. At this time, they both left in separate vehicles and Capone followed Stone 
until he turned off the highway to go to his house on Britton Lane. Stone said Capone continued 
north on the highway towards Potlatch and Viola. 
Several days after Det. Gleason interviewed Stone, he viewed the recorded video surveillance at 
Mingles dated 04/16/l O from 1900 hours until 2300 hours. During this time period, he did not see 
Capone or Stone come into or leave Mingles. Additionally) when I interviewed Stone on 05/06/10, 
Stone told me thtlt he had never gone into Mingles on 04/16/10. Stone said he had dropped Capone 
off near Mingles1 and drove to his house on Britton Lane. 
On 05/21/ l 0, l interviewed Christopher Porter. Porter previously worked with Stone for the City of 
Moscow. Porter said that in November or December, 2009, Stone asked him if Porter would kill 
Stone's wife for $10,000. Stone informed Porter that his wife, Alisa Stone, had a large life insurance 
policy. Stone also told Porter that he would provide him with a handgun - a 9mm that had belonged 
to Stone's late brother. Porter declined. fn early March, 2010, Stone contacted Porter and advised he 
no longer needed hlm to kill bis wife. Stone said that he and Capone had come up with a plan to kill 
each others' wives. 
I subsequently spoke with Alisa Stone and she confirmed the existence of a life insurance policy, and 
that Stone did possess a handgun that had belonged to his late brother. 
Investigators also learned that during the first week of April, 2010, Stone requested to be taught how 
to run the backhoe at his job at the Moscow City Maintenance shop. Stone stated that he had to "help 
a buddy with a project." Stone practiced with the backhoe and dug a large hole in an area near the 
"spoils pile" (this is where the street sweepers dump all their debris). Stone left the large hole 
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uncovered and was instructed to fill it back in. Stone also made the statement to a co-worker that he 
was angry with, that if the co-worker didn't stop what they were doing he was going to "bury them in 
the spoils pile." After that time, Stone never expressed an interest in the backhoe again. 
During the investigation, Sgt. Earl Aston interviewed Tim Wheaton. Wheaton said that in early 
February 2010, Capone told him about his problems ·with Anderson. Capone told him how much he 
loved her and wanted her to go to counseling with him, but that she refused. Capone said that he 
wanted the marriage to work, but then said: "I could kill the bitch. I could bury her body and nobody 
would ever find it.'1 Capone also told Wheaton that he was using customer's cars to drive by 
Anderson's house and that he also had a friend living near Anderson who was also driving by 
Anderson's house to keep tabs on her. 
On 04/22/10, ISP Sgt. Ed Westbrook, Det. Ken Yount, Det. Mike Mooney, ISP Forensic Scientist 
Stuart Jacobson, and LPD Det. Brian Birdsell served a search warrant on the white, 1997 Yukon. 
While processing the vehicle, a piece of white paper with typed print on one side and hand writing 
on the other side was collected from Anderson 1 s purse because there was suspected blood on it 
Additionally, there was another piece of paper that was collected from the front passenger floorboard 
that had suspected blood on it. 
On 04/29/10, Clearwater County Sheriffs Office Search and Rescue dog handler, Rhonda Bowser, 
accompanied Sgt. Arneson and Det. Birdsell of the Lewiston Police Department to the secured 
storage building where the Yukon was being kept Bowser walked her cadaver dog around the 
Yukon and the dog gave an indicator at the rear doors of the Yukon. Det. Birdsell opened the doors 
and the cadaver dogjumped into the back and immediately laid down, which is an indicator. Bowser 
explained that the dog's behavior indicated at some point human decomposition was inside the rear 
of the Yukon. 
On 06/15/10, Idaho State Police Forensic Scientist, Rylene Nowlin, completed a report referencing 
the above items that were submitted for testing. Nowlin performed chemical and serological tests, 
which indicated· the presence of human blood. The Idaho State Police Forensic Laboratory in 
Meridian requested known DNA samples of those last knovm to have contact with Anderson to 
determine whose blood was in the Yukon. 
On 07/21/10, I obtained a Detention Order to collect a DNA sample from David Stone. On 
07/22/10, a buccal swab was collected from Stone at the Latah County Sheriffs Office. On 
07/30/10, I obtained a Detention Order to collect a DNA sample from Charles Capone. On 08/05/10, 
a buccal swab was collected from Capone at the Bonner County Jail in Sandpoint, Idaho. 
On 12/15/10, a Forensic DNA report was received from the Idaho State Police Forensic Services. 
Toe report indicated that both Capone's and Anderson's DNA were found on the inside and outside 
of the tip of a blhck latex glove that was found in the white 1997 GMC Yukon that Anderson was 
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last seen driving. The tip of the glove was found when the Yukon was processed by law enforcement 
on 04/22/10. 
. 
Capone had bee1' living with Robert (Bert) and Carole Bogden near Viola, Idaho, since February, 
2010. When interviewed, C. Bogden said she went to bed around midnight on 4/16/10 and Capone 
was not home. The following morning around 8: 15, the Bogden' s again noticed that Capone was not 
home. C. Bogden said Capone was home about 6:30 p.m. on the 1th when she went to tell him that 
some food was ready to eat. Capone was sound asleep. She woke him and told him to come eat, but 
he went right hack to sleep. According to C. Bogden, it ·was unusual for Capone to be so exhausted 
at that time of day. 
The investigation also revealed that around 8:39 a.m. on 04/17/10, a 10x20 green and tan tarp was 
purchased from Spence Hardware in Moscow on Capone's account, and that Capone and Stone were 
together earlier on the 17th and ate at the Moscow Shari's restaurant around 11 a.m. Investigators 
obtained receipts for the tarp purchase and the meal at Shari's. 
When he was interviewed on 04/20/10, Capone gave a basic timeline for what occurred on Friday; 
04/16/10. Capone recounted that Anderson came to get her vehicle from him at his shop around 4:30 
pm. Capone said she was upset the car wasn't ready so she went to purchase a computer. Capone 
said she returned with a six-pack of Grolsch beer. Capone stated that he drank two of the beers and 
Anderson drank one. Capone said she left to go look at a Computer Crazy and never came back. 
Capone said she called him and said she was going home. Capone talked at length and in great detail 
about his relationship with Anderson; the past few months and the last day she was seen. Throughout 
the entire conversation Capone never mentioned David Stone being with him at any time on Friday, 
04/16/10. 
On 04/20/10 at approximately 4:00 pm, Capone was re-contacted at his shop and he agreed to come 
for an interview at the Moscow Police Department on 04/22/10 at 8:00 pm. Capone was emotional 
and crying. Capone made a comment about putting grease on Anderson's head. Capone made the 
statement, "It wasn't supposed to happen like this." 
Also on 04/20/10, Robert Bogden asked Capone to move out of their home, and Capone moved into 
the Hillcrest motel. While moving out, Capone talked with R. Bogden and told him everything 
would be okay because he had an "ace in the hole." Capone said someone was with him all day on 
Friday (April 16). R. Bogden said he really didn't understand what Capone was talking about. 
On 04/22/ 10, Capone's shop and vehicles were searched pursuant to a search warrant. ISP processed 
the building and related vehicles. A box of black latex gloves was located in Capone's truck. The 
gloves were the ~ame color/type as the glove tip found in the Y ulcon. As mentioned above, a receipt 




In the I oft of Capone's shop there was a blue tarp covering items that had a lot of paint overspray on 
it. 'There was another green tarp that appeared brand new. 
A prescription bottle of Zolpedem 10 mg (Ambien) was recovered from the top of a tool box in 
Capone's shop. The prescription was filled at the Moscow Rosauers and was for 15 pills and states to 
take half a pill ata time. There were 14 pills in the bottle. The prescription was Carole Bogden's. C. 
Bogden was later interviewed about this and stated she did not give Capone a bottle of her pills. C. 
Bogden said she had given him one or two pills in the past when he had trouble sleeping but never an 
entire bottle. 
A work order for Anderson's car was located in Capone's shop. Capone had \vritten the mileage 
down on the work order. Anderson's vehicle was checked and there were 130 additional miles on it. 
Capone told John Houser that he took her car to have the windows tinted and he took it to Pullman to 
have a new key made for it. These trips ~ould not account for that many extra miles. 
On 05/05/10 at 11 :30 am, Capone showed up at Robert Bogden' s business and wanted to talk to him. 
R. Bogden said he told Charles that if he had anything to do with Anderson's disappearance he 
needed to tell everything to the police. Capone said his family bad said the same thing and he had 
told them, "no way." 
Capone told R. Bogden that he had gone to Bogden' s house while his family was away. Capone said 
that he wanted to tell C. Bogden that the police had taken a bottle of her pills from his shop. Capone 
said that "the police are only seeing what they want to; they think I put sleeping pills in her beer." R. 
Bogden told Capone that C. Bogden had told the police that she gave him some sleeping pills in a 
bottle, so it was okay. (Actually, C. Bogden stated that she had given a couple of sleeping pills, but 
had not given him a bottle of her pills.) At this time, none of the investigating officers had said 
anything about the possibility of Capone putting drugs in Anderson's beer. 
Capone said that he found out since Anderson's disappearance that she had a boyfriend Capone said 
the cops should be questioning him. (There is no evidence or i11formation that Anderson was in 
another relationship \Vith anyone else.) 
Capone told R. Bogden that the police asked him for a sample of his DNA. Capone asked R Bogden 
if the police can·find DNA in sweat. Capone said he wanted to find out if the police were doing the 
DNA work correctly. R. Bogden told Capone that this was not the type of DNA work tllat his 
company is involved in and he did not know. 
On 05/06/10 at approximately 10 am, Capone was arrested at his shop in Moscow ID on a federal 
warrant for beirig a felon in possession of a firearm. At approximately 11 am, David Stone was 
interviewed at the Moscow Police Department and maintained his time line that be had previously 




On 05/06/10 at approximately 11 am, Capt. Dan Hally and A TF agent Lance Hart interviewed 
Capone. Capt. Hally told Capone that he (Capone) would tel1 him that he killed Rachael and where 
her body was. Capone stated that Capt. Hally was right about one of those things. 
Capone told Lance Hart that he didn't want to be viewed as a "monster" and he agreed that he would 
lead detectives to Anderson's body. Capone asked if his attorney could be \Vith him through the 
process of recovering Anderson's body. Capone's attorney, Mark Monson, was contacted and went 
to the Moscow Police Department. 
Attorney Monsori spoke privately to Capone and then informed investigators that Capone would give 
them the information they wanted if Capone would be anowed to stay out of police custody. This 
request was denied and Capone refused to provide any further information. 
Inconsistencies in David Stone's version of events of the dav/cvening of 04/16/10 
1. Alisa Stone stated David Stone left to go to Capone's shop around 1 :30 pm or 2:00 pm. D. Stone 
said he went to Capone's shop around 4:00 or 4:30. A. Stone said D. Stone called her from the shop 
around 3:00 pm and told her they hadn't been able to work on her car yet. 
2. Phone records show D. Stone called Capone's shop several times during the time that D. Stone 
claimed to be at the shop. D. Stone explains this by saying Capone was wearing an earpiece while he 
worked on the car and D. Stone was calling him, just to mess with him. 
3. D. Stone said he went to A& W around 7 pm and also went to the store side of the business to buy 
candy. Stone states he went in through the front doors. When told he does not show up on the video 
he said that maype he didn't go in through the front doors and maybe he didn't buy candy. 
4. D. Stone said:Anderson and the Yukon were gone when he got back from getting food shortly 
after7 pm and that he didn't see her after that. Anderson's phone records show she made a call from 
the shop area at :8 :09 pm. 
5. D. Stone said ;that Schuck:s (now named O'Reilly' s) delivered a part for the Durango, but it was 
the \vrong part. When told the parts delivered were for Anderson's car, D. Stone said he didn't know 
where Capone got the part for his car, maybe it had been on the counter, but it was the wrong part. 
6. When asked about if the part was delivered before he went for food or after, Stone tried to look at 
the timeline to figure it out, rather than from memory. Stone then said he might have been in the 
bathroom when 'the parts were delivered. 
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7. Stone said he dropped Capone off at Mingle's around 9:30 pm and picked him up around 10:00 
pm. When told that Capone never entered Mingles, Stone said he just dropped Capone off but didn't 
see where he went. Stone said when he returned to Mingles he called Capone on the cell phone to 
pick him up. When Stone was told that there is no phone record of that call, Stone said that maybe 
Capone was standing outside waiting for him. 
On 05/06/10 at approximately 3 pm, Alisa and David Stone returned together to the Moscow Police 
Department. D. Stone continued to stick to his timeline despite inconsistencies benveen what the 
evidence/ records showed and his story. D. Stone was offered immunity for any role he played in 
Anderson• s disappearance, with the exception of having killed her 5 ifhe would provide information 
about her whereabouts. D. Stone did not provide any further information. D. Stone agreed to take a 
polygraph test The test was arranged and D. Stone did not show up. 
On 05/06/10, Capone was placed in a cell at the Bonner County jail with inmate Joshua Voss. While 
together, Capone told Voss about his charges and went on to say, "they also think I ki11ed my wife, 
but I am not worried because they will never find the body." At the time, Voss thought it was odd 
that someone who didn't do something would know that the body would never be found. After Voss 
saw news reports regarding Rachael .i\nderson's disappearance, he reported what Capone had told 
him, on 05/10/10. Voss said he reported the information because he felt bad for Anderson's children 
and he himself had done bad things in his life and wanted to do something good for a change. Voss 
had approximately 12 days left of a 120 day sentence, so was not going to receive any type of 
significant change in his own status for providing this information. 
06/03/10 at 10: 32 am, Robert Bogden was interviewed regarding the Yukon he had loaned to Charles 
Capone. Bogden stated he was not aware of anyone having ever gotten blood in the rear cargo area, 
Bogden stated that no one had ever transported human tissue or anything like that in the back of the 
Yukon. Bogden stated that the mud and plant material packed in the wheel wells of the Yukon had 
not been there when Capone got the vehicle from him. 
The FBI completed a SO-state "Death Canvass" which checks to see if any of her personal or 
financial infonnation has been used since her disappearance anywhere in the United States. It has 
not. 
On 08/28/12, Capt. Dan Hally and Detective Nichols met with Charles Capone at the SeaTac Federal 
Detention Center. Capone was defensive and angered that they were there. Capone stated he had 
been waiting for two years for them to come and arrest him. 
Capt. Hally told'Capone that he thought it was odd that he (Capone) wasn't ai all interested in an 
update on his missing wife. Capone got very angry and said of course he was interested but he wasn't 
going to talk to them because he didn't trust them. Capone became extremely angry and went to the 




On 09/24/12, an arrest warrant was issued for Charles Capone out of Asotin County Superior court 
regarding the strangulation incident which occurred on 12/27 /09 in Asotin County, WA. On 
10/01/12, Charles Capone was booked into the Asotin County Jai1. 
On 01/08/13, Brent Glass, an inmate who was housed with Capone in the Asotin Co. jail, told law 
enforcement about statements made by Capone. Glass said that Capone talked about the assault case 
and stated that he "barely choked" Anderson and said, "it wasn't like I was trying to kill the bitch" 
and winked. Capone told Glass that ifhe was going to kill someone, he would put them on a big tarp, 
\Vait till the blood coagulated, then cut them up and dissolve the body in a car parts washer. Capone 
talked about how a car parts washer will reach 1300 degrees and will dissolve a body. During the 
service of the search warrant at Capone's shop, it was observed that Capone had a large commercial 
car parts washer· that was the type Glass ·was talking about. Capone told Glass that he last saw 
Anderson on the1Wednesday before she disappeared and later said he had seen her on the Friday 
before she disappeared. Glass also said that Capone got angry at another inmate and had said, «don't 
make me cut up another body." Capone also told Glass that if you kill someone, you should choke or 
poison them so they don't leave DNA. 
On 01/15/13, Inmate Brent Glass shared some more information about Capone with law 
enforcement. Glass said Capone told him that when you bury a body you have to make an allowance 
because the grave will sink. Capone also told Glass that law enforcement had searched a cabin with 
40 acres near St Maries. ID. Capone said that law enforcement could look for 50 years and would 
never find her. Glass said Charles got upset when other inmates teased him about Anderson's body 
being at the cabin and being found. Capone jumped up and walked away and Glass walked with him. 
Capone said, "I buried the body so deep they'll never find it ... they'll never find the fucking bitch." 
On 01/24/13, Inmate Brent Glass shared some more information about Capone with law 
enforcement. Glass said that Capone told him about "spoofing"' Anderson, and that he would sit near 
her house in Clarkston and watch her. Capone said that he was chasing her around and spoofing her 
to scare her. Capone called this "innocent fun." Glass said that Capone told him that he had "messed 
with" Anderson ~scar and said he did do the "oil filter thing" but it was okay because he paid to have 
it fixed. Capone told Glass that he had convinced Anderson that is it was someone else stalking her 
named William Slemp, but it was really Capone. 
Capone told Glass that he should read a book that has a girl named "Rachael" in it, who gets drugged 
and thrown in a lake. Capone said the story "hit close to home." Glass said Capone told him the 
girl's body came tip to the surface and that is why you bury bodies instead of throwing them in water. 
Capone told Glass that Anderson brought over a six pack of Grolsh beer on the Friday she 
disappeared. Capone told Glass that Anderson was threatening to tum him in for owning firearms 




"to shut her up." Capone said that he had decided that he had "no choice" and was going to "end it 
all." 
Based on all of the infom1ation and evidence mentioned above, there is probable cause that David 
Stone and Charles Capone did conspire to commit and did commit the crime of Murder in the 1st 
Degree for the willful, deliberate and premeditated killing of victim, Rachael L. Anderson (DOB 
on April 16, 2010 at 2216 S. Main Street, Suite B-1 in Moscow, Idaho, in violation of 
Idaho Code 18-4001, et seq., and thereafter conspired and failed to notify or delay notification of 
Rachael Anderson's death with the intent to prevent discovery of the manner of her death in violation 
ofidaho Code 1~-4301A(3). 
Affiant/Police Officer 
SUBSCRIBED and SVvORN to before me U-us ___ day of May, 2013. 
NOTARY PUBLIC OR CLERK OF COURT 
Residing in-----~ my 
commission expires ____ _ 
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STATE OF IDAHO ) 
:ss 
County of Latah ) 
Case No. 20J3-ooo /35] 
AFPID A VIT OF Cpl. Tim Besst 
SUPPORTING INITIAL 
DETERMINATION OF PROBABLE 
CAUSE PURSUANT TO I.C.R.5(C) 
Your Affiant, the undersigned police officer, being first duly sworn, deposes and 
says under oath as follows: 
1. Your affiant is a duly qualified peace officer serving with the Latah County 
Sheriff's Office. 
2. 
2. There is probable cause to believe that the crimes of PRINCIPAL TO 
MURDER IN THE FIRST DEGREE, Idaho Code 18-204, 18-4001, 4003; CONSPIRACY TO 
COMMIT MURDER IN THE FIRST DEGREE, Idaho Code 18-4001, 4003, 18-1701; FAILURE 
TO NOTIFY CORONER OR LAW ENFORCEMENT OF DEATH, Idaho Code 19-4301A(1)(3) 
and CONSPIRACY TO COMMIT FAILURE TO NOTIFY CORONER OR LAW 
ENFORCEME~ OF DEATH, Idaho Code 19-4301A(1)(3), 18-1701, Felonies in FOUR (4) 
COUN'IS, have been committed and that the above-named defendant has committed it. 
The defendant has not been arrested, and your Affiant asks that the Court determine 
whether probable cause exists. 
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The facts upon which Affiant relies in believing there is probable cause for said 
crime are: 
A regional task force '\vith investigators from the following agencies, Latah County Sheriff's Office, 
Moscow Police Department, Lewiston Police Department, Idaho State Police, Asotin County 
Sheriff's Office and the Clarkston Police Department was formed to investigate a missing person's 
case. The missing person is Rachael Anderson, a resident of Clarkston, Washington, who was 
reportedly last seen by Charles Capone and David Stone on 04/16/10, at Capone's business, Palouse 
Multiple Services located at 2214 S. Main St. Suite Bl, Moscow, Latah County, Idaho. Capone had 
been working on Anderson's vehicle at his business and Anderson had come to Moscow to pick up 
her vehicle. Stone was with Capone at that time. Anderson had been driving a vehicle, a white 1997 
GMC Yukon, which Capone had borrowed from a friend (Robert Bogden) for Anderson to drive 
while Capone fixed her vehicle. Anderson was Capone's wife, however, they had separated on 
12/27 /09, and she filed for divorce on 0 l /06/1 0. Anderson had gone to Capone's shop to pick up her 
vehicle as well as tell Capone that their marriage was over and she was follov.fog through with the 
divorce. 
Beginning in January 2010, Anderson made a series of reports to law enforcement. On 01/02/10, 
Anderson reported to the Clarkston Police Department that she had been arguing and fighting \v:ith 
Capone, who she had been married to for 3 months, and had been dating since the prior spring. 
Anderson reported that on 12/27/09 Capone had attempted to strangle her. Anderson filed for a 
divorce on 01/06/10 as a result of these incidents. 
Anderson also filed police reports with the Clarkston Police Department and the Lewiston Police 
Departments between 01/29/10 and 03/26/10 for vandalism to her vehicle and harassing text 
messages and phone calls. Anderson originally believed that Capone was responsible. Capone later 
told investigators that although he was responsible for the vandalism and stalking behavior, he led 
Anderson to believe that her ex-boyfriend, William Slemp, was the person stalking her. 
On 04/13/ 10, Anderson met with Captain Dan Hally of the Asotin County Sheriffs Office to report 
that she was being stalked and harassed via text messaging, phone calls, email and damage to her 
vehicle. Anderson told Cpt. Hally that the Clarkston Police Department had told her that Capone 
was the person stalking her and that she needed to obtain a protection order. Anderson did not 
believe Capone was stalking her. Anderson told Cpt. Hally that she belfovcd the person stalking her 
was William Slemp. Anderson had dated Slemp for a short time in 2008. Anderson showed Cpt. 
Hally a 1 ist of calls that Capone had said he had received, which led Anderson to believe Capone was 
being harassed as well. After Anderson's disappearance on 04/16/10, Cpt. Hally spoke to Capone 
about the stalking and harassing that Anderson had reported to him. Capone admitted that he was 
the one stalking and harassing Anderson and that he wanted law enforcement to know this because it 




his caller ID and that he had left harassing messaging on Anderson's phone. Capone indicated that 
he had left numerous harassing messages and emails to scare Anderson because he believed she was 
doing the same thing to him. 
Also on 04/13/10, Anderson told Jennifer Norberg that Capone had given her a 3 day ultimatum 
concerning their relationship. The ultimatum was that Anderson had to give Capone an answer by 
Friday, 04/16/10, whether or not they were going to work out their marriage. Anderson told Norberg 
that she was going to tell Capone on Friday that their relationship was over. 
On 04/I 6/10, at approximately 1855 hours, Cpt. Hally spoke to Anderson via cell phone. Anderson 
talked to Cpt. Hally about a statement she was writing for him regarding the stalking case. Anderson 
told Cpt. Hally that she was going to tell Capone that she was ending their relationship. Cpt. .Hally 
told Anderson that she should not contact Capone in person because he could be violent towards her 
again. 
On 04/16/l0i at approximately 2009 hours, Dennis Plunkett, one of Anderson's ex-husbands, 
received a message on his cell phone from Anderson. Anderson had said that she wanted to talk to 
him about something. Plunkett attempted to call Anderson back several times, but it kept going to 
voicemail. Cell phone records showed that Anderson placed the call to Plunkett from Moscow and 
the cell phone tower it was hitting off was near Capone's business. This was the last out going 
phone call on Anderson's phone. Anderson's cell phone was pinged on 04/19/10 and it hit off a cell 
phone tower in L.ewiston, Idaho. The cell phone,s battery apparently died at this time. 
On 04/17/10, Anderson was supposed to work with Plunkett on a home renovation project but did 
not show up. Plunkett purchases homes and renovates them for resaie. Plunkett indicated that it was 
very unusual for Anderson not to show up. 
On Monday, 04/19/10, in the morning before school, Anderson's son was scheduled to return home 
after a weekend visitation with his father. Anderson was not home when her son's father arrived to 
drop him off. Additionally, Anderson did not show up to work that morning, which was highly 
unusual for Anderson. Anderson's daughter, Amber Griswold, then reported Anderson missing to 
the Clarkston Police Department. 
On 04/20/10, Clarkston City Police Detective, Dan Combs, went to the Office Depot in Moscow, 
Idaho and showed an employee, Kent Zachow, a photo of Anderson. Zachow confirmed that 
Anderson had been in the store on 04/16/10 at approximately 1800 hours. Zachow recalled that 
Anderson was upset because she had come to buy a particular computer that had been put on hold for 
her, but it was sold by mistake. Capone was interviewed by Cpt. Hally on this day as well. Capone 
had indicated that Anderson had been to his shop and he had given her his debit card to buy a 




On 04/21 /I 0, at approximately 1200 hours, the GM C Yukon Anderson had been driving was located 
in Lewiston, Idaho. The keys, a purse, which was later identified as belonging to Anderson, and a 
cell phone, were observed. There was also what appeared to be a tip of a black latex glove on the 
front pa<;senger seat. On 04/20/ l 0~ Sgt. James Fry of the Moscow Police Department had seen a box 
of black latex gloves in Capone's white Dodge pick up that was parked at Palouse Multiple Services. 
The Yukon was seized by the Lewiston Police Department and secured in a storage area. 
On 04/22/10, a search warrant was served at Palouse Multiple Services by members of the task force. 
There were two tarps covering items in a loft in the shop - a blue tarp that was on the left and a 
green and brown tarp that was on the right. The green and brown tarp appeared to be new. The blue 
tarp was older and had over-spray on it apparently from when the walls in the shop had been painted. 
The green side was up on the new tarp and there was no over spray on it. Detective Fork found a 
receipt in the whiie Dodge pick-up that belonged to Capone, which was parked along the side of the 
shop. The receipt was from Spence Hardware for a green and brown tarp that had been purchased on 
04/17 /10. Sgt. Dan Combs of the Clarkston Police Department interviewed Nathan Donner several 
days after the search warrant was served. Donner told Sgt. Combs there had been an older green and 
brown tarp, like the new one that had over spray on it prior to 04/16/10. Donner told Sgt. Combs 
that he uses Capone's shop in the evening after regular business hours to detail cars. Donner recalled 
the older green tarp that had over spray on it was covering items in the loft where the new tarp was 
located. 
On 04/22/10, Detective Scot Gleason of the Moscow Police Department interviewed David Stone. 
Stone told Gleason that he was at Palouse Multiple Services on 04/16/10 when Anderson was there. 
Stone had aITived at about 1600 hours because he needed work done on his vehicle. When Stone 
arrived, Anderson's vehicle was on the hoist. Capone told Stone thal Anderson was coming up from 
Clarkston to pickr up her vehicle and return a Yukon that she was driving that belonged to Capone's 
friend. 
Stone told Det. Gleason that Anderson arrived at the shop at about 1700 hours. Anderson was 
driving the Yukon and had pulled into the gravel parking area by the shop. Capone went outside to 
talk to Anderson, Capone crone back inside and said that Anderson was going to wait outside until 
he finished working on her car. According to Stone, Anderson left in the Yukon at about 1800 
hours. Capone told Stone that she was going computer shopping. Stone left shortly after Anderson 
had and went to the Moscow City Shop and did some other running around then arrived back at 
Capone's shop at about 1900 hours. W11en Stone arrived he saw the Yukon was back. Stone went 
into the shop and told Capone that Anderson was back and sitting in the Yukon. Capone said that he 
knew this and that Anderson was upset because he had not finished the work on her vehicle. 
Stone told Capone that he was getting hungry, so Capone suggested that Stone go to A&W and get 
them both something to eat. Stone left the shop again and drove to A& W and picked up food for 




Stone arrived Anderson and the Yukon were gone. Stone asked Capone where Anderson had gone. 
Capone replied that she got upset and left. Stone told Det, Gleason that he did not see Anderson 
again. 
According to Stone, Capone finished Anderson's vehicle then he pulled Stone's vehicle into the shop 
to start working on it. Stone said at this time it was about 213 0 hours and Capone said he wanted to 
take a break and get a drink before he started working on Stone's vehicle. Stone said he and Capone 
left in Capone's Dodge pick-up. Capone drove to Mingles and they went inside. Stone was only in 
Mingles for about a minute then he left and went home to talk to his wife. Stone told his wife, Alisa 
Stone, that he had dropped Capone off at Mingles and he was going to pick him up then go back to 
the shop to work on the vehicle. 
Stone told Det. Gleason he left his residence and picked Capone up outside of Mingles. Stone and 
Capone then drove to the shop and began working on Stone's vehicle. While working on Stone's 
vehicle, Capone discovered that he had the wrong part. Capone put the vehicle back together and 
said he would order a new part and fix the vehicle later. Stone said Capone worked on the vehicle 
until about 0030 hours. At this time, they both left in separate vehicles and Capone followed Stone 
until he turned off the highway to go to his house on Britton Lane. Stone said Capone continued 
north 011 the highway towards Potlatch and Viola. 
Several days after Det. Gleason interviewed Stone, he viewed the recorded video surveillance at 
Mingles dated 04/16/10 from 1900 hours until 2300 hours. During this time period, he did not see 
Capone or Stone come into or leave Mingles. Additionally, when I interviewed Stone on 05/06/10, 
Stone told me that he had never gone into Mingles on 04/16/10. Stone said he had dropped Capone 
off near Mingles,and drove to his house on Britton Lane. 
On 05/21/10, 1 interviewed Christopher Porter. Potter previously worked with Stone for the City of 
Moscow. Po1ier said that in November or December. 2009, Stone asked him if Porter would kill 
Stone's wife for$10,000. Stoneinfonned Porter that his wife, Alisa Stone, had a large life insurance 
policy. Stone also told Porter that he would provide him with a handgun - a 9mm that had belonged 
to Stone's late brother. Porter declined. In early March, 2010, Stone contacted Porter and advised he 
no longer needed him to kill his wife. Stone said that he and Capone had come up with a plan to kill 
each others' wives. 
I subsequently spoke with Alisa Stone and she confirmed the existence ofa life insurance policy, and 
that Stone did possess a handgun that had belonged to his late brother. 
Investigators also learned that during the first week of April, 2010, Stone requested to be taught how 
to nm the backhoe. at his job at the Moscow City Maintenance shop. Stone stated that he had to "help 
a buddy with a project." Stone practiced with the backhoe and dug a large hole in an area near the 




uncovered and was instructed to fill it back in. Stone also made the statement to a co-·worker that he 
was angry with, that if the co-worker didn't stop what they were doing he was going to "bury them in 
the spoils pile." After that time, Stone never expressed an interest in the backhoe again. 
During the investigation, Sgt. Earl Aston interviewed Tim Wheaton. Wheaton said that in early 
February 2010, Capone told him about his problems with Anderson. Capone told him how much he 
loved her and wanted her to go to counseling with him, but that she refused. Capone said that he 
wanted the marriage to work, but then said: "I could kill the bitch. I could bury her body and nobody 
would ever find it.'1 Capone also told Wheaton that he was using customer's cars to ddve by 
Anderson's l1ouse and that he also had a friend living near Anderson who was also driving by 
Anderson's house to keep tabs on her, 
On 04/22/10, ISP Sgt. Ed Westbrook, Det. Ken Yount, Det. Mike Mooney, ISP Forensic Scientist 
Stuart Jacobson, and LPD Det. Brian Birdsell served a search warrant on the white, 1997 Yukon. 
While processing the vehicle, a piece of white paper with typed print on one side and hand ,vriting 
on the other side:was collected from Anderson's purse because there was suspected blood on it. 
Additionally, there was another piece of paper that was collected from the front passenger floorboard 
that had suspected blood on it. 
On 04/29/10, Clearwater County Sheriffs Office Search and Rescue dog handler, Rhonda Bowser, 
accompanied Sgt. Ameson and Det. Birdsell of the Lewiston Police Department to the secured 
storage building ,where the Yukon was being kept. Bowser walked her cadaver dog around the 
Yukon and the dog gave an indicator at the rear doors of the Yukon. Det. Birdsell opened the doors 
and the cadaver dog jumped into the back and immediately laid down, which is an indicator. Bowser 
explained that the dog's behavior indicated at some point human decomposition was inside the rear 
of the Yukon. 
On 06/15/10, Idaho State Police Forensic Scientist, Rylene Nowlin, completed a report referencing 
the above items that were submitted for testing. Nowlin perfonned chemical and serological tests, 
which indicated the presence of human blood. The Idaho State Police Forensic Laboratory in 
Meridian requested known DNA samples of those last known to have contact with Anderson to 
determine whose blood was in the Yukon. 
On 07/2l/10, I obtained a Detention Order to collect a DNA sample from David Stone. On 
07/22/10, a buccal swab was collected from Stone at the Latah County Sheriffs Office. On 
07 /30/10, I obtained a Detention Order to collect a DNA sample from Charles Capone. On 08/05/10, 
a buccal swab was collected :from Capone at the Bonner County Jail in Sandpoint, Idaho. 
On 12/15/10, a Forensic DNA report was received from the Idaho State Police Forensic Services. 
The report indicated that both Capone's and Anderson's DNA were found on the inside and outside 




last seen driving. The tip of the glove was found when the Yukon was processed by law enforcement 
on 04/22/10. 
Capone had been living with Robert (Bert) and Carole Bogden near Viola, Idaho, since February, 
2010. When interviewed, C. Bogden said she went to bed around midnight on 4/16/10 and Capone 
was not home. The fo I lowing morning around 8: 15, the Bogden' s again noticed that Capone was not 
home. C. Bogden said Capone was home about 6:30 p.m. on the 17th when she went to tell him that 
some food was ready to eat. Capone was sound asleep. She woke him and told him to come eat, but 
he went right back to sleep. According to C. Bogden, it was unusual for Capone to be so exhausted 
at that time of day. 
The investigation also .revealed that around 8:39 am. on 04/17 /10, a I Ox20 green and tan tarp was 
purchased from Spence Hardware in Moscow on Capone's account, and that Capone and Stone were 
together earlier o:n the 17th and ate at the Moscow Shari's restaurant around 11 a.m. Investigators 
obtained receipts for the tarp purchase and the meal at Shari's. 
When he was interviewed on 04/20/10, Capone gave a basic timeline for what occurred on Friday, 
04/16/10. Capone recounted that Anderson came to get her vehicle from him at his shop around 4:30 
pm. Capone said she was upset the car wasn't ready so she went to purchase a computer. Capone 
said she returned with a six-pack ofGrolsch beer. Capone stated that he drank two of the beers and 
Anderson drank bne. Capone said she left to go look at a Computer Crazy and never came back. 
Capone said she called him and said she was going home. Capone talked at length and in great detail 
about his relationship with Anderson, the past few months and the last day she was seen. Throughout 
the entire conversation Capone never mentioned David Stone being with him at any time on Friday, 
04/16/10. 
On 04/20/10 at approximately 4:00 pm, Capone was re-contacted at his shop and he agreed to come 
for an interview at the Moscow Police Department on 04/22/10 at 8:00 pm. Capone was emotional 
and crying. Capdne made a comment about putting grease on Anderson's head. Capone made the 
statement, "Irwasn't supposed to happen like this.i> 
Also on 04/20/10, Robert Bogden asked Capone to move out of their home, and Capone moved into 
the Hillcrest motel. While moving out, Capone talked vvith R. Bogden and told him everything 
would be okay because he had an "ace in the hole." Capone said someone was with him all day on 
Friday (April 16). R. Bogden said he really didn't understand what Capone was talking about 
On 04/22/ 10, Capone's shop and vehicles Were searched pursuant to a search warrant. ISP processed 
the building and related vehicles, A box of black latex gloves was located in Capone's truck. The 
gloves were the same color/type as the glove tip found in the Yukon. As mentioned above, a receipt 




In the loft of Capone's shop there was a blue tarp covering items that had a lot of paint overspray on 
it. There was another green tarp that appeared brand new. 
A prescription bottle of Zolpedem 10 mg (Ambien) was recovered from the top of a tool box in 
Capone's shop. The prescription was filled at the Moscow Rosauers and was for 15 pills and states to 
take half a pill at a time. There were 14 pills in the bottle. The prescription was Carole Bogden' s. C. 
Bogden was later interviewed about this and stated she did not give Capone a bottle of her pills. C. 
Bogden said she had given him one or two pills in the past when he had trouble sleeping but never an 
entire bottle. 
A work order for Anderson's car was located in Capone's shop. Capone had \\Titten the mileage 
down on the wor~ order. Anderson's vehicle was checked and there were 130 additional miles on it. 
Capone told John Houser that he took her car to have the windows tinted and he took it to Pullman to 
have a new key made for it These trips would not account for that many extra miles. 
On 05/05/10 at 11 :30 am, Capone showed up at Robert Bogden's business and wanted to talk to him. 
R. Bogden said he told Charles that if he had anything to do with Anderson's disappearance he 
needed to tell everything to the police. Capone said his family had said the same thing and he had 
told them, "no way." 
Capone told R. Bogden that he had gone to Bogden' s house while his family was away. Capone said 
that he wanted to tell C. Bogden that the police had taken a bottle of her pills from bis shop. Capone 
said that "the police are only seeing ,vhat they want to; they think I put sleeping pills in her beer." R. 
Bogden told Capone that C. Bogden had told the police that she gave him some sleeping pills in a 
bottle, so it was okay. (Actually, C. Bogden stated that she had given a couple of sleeping pills, but 
had not given him a bottle of her pills.) At this time, none of the investigating officers had said 
anything about the possibility of Capone putting drugs in Anderson's beer. 
Capone said that he found out since Anderson's disappearance that she had a boyfriend, Capone said 
the cops should be questioning him. (There is no evidence or information that Anderson was in 
another relationship with anyone else.) 
Capone told R, Bogden that the police asked him for a sample of his DNA. Capone asked R. Bogden 
if the police can find DNA in sweat. Capone said he wanted to find out if the police were doing the 
DNA work correctly. R. Bogden told Capone that this was not the type of DNA work that his 
company is involved in and he did not know. 
On 05/06/10 at approximately 10 am, Capone was arrested at his shop in Moscow ID on a federal 
warrant for being a felon in possession of a firearm. At approximately l I am, David Stone was 
interviewed at the Moscow Police Department and maintained his time line that he had previously 
given for the night of 04/16/10. 
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On 05/06/10 at approximately 11 am, Capt. Dan Hally and ATF agent Lance Hart intervie,ved 
Capone. Capt. Hally told Capone that he (Capone) would tell him that he killed Rachael and where 
her body was. Capone stated that Capt. Hally was right about one of those things. 
Capone told Lance Hart that he <lidn 't want to be viev.,•ed as a "monster" and he agreed that he would 
lead detectives to Anderson's body. Capone asked if his attorney could be with him through the 
process of recovering Anderson's body. Capone's attorney, Mark Monson, was contacted and went 
to the Moscow Police Department. 
Attorney Monson spoke privately to Capone and then infonned investigators that Capone would give 
them the information they wanted if Capone would be allowed to stay out of police custody. This 
request was deni~d and Capone refused to provide any further information. 
Inconsistencies in David Stone's version of events of the day/evening of 04/16/10 
1. Alisa Stone stated David Stone left to go to Capone's shop around 1 :30 pm or 2:00 pm. D. Stone 
said he went to Capone's shop around 4:00 or 4:30. A. Stone said D. Stone called her from the shop 
arow1d 3:00 pm and told her they hadn't been able to work on her car yet. 
2. Phone records.show D. Stone called Capone's shop several times during the time that D. Stone 
claimed to be at the shop. D. Stone explains this by saying Capone was wearing an earpiece while he 
worked on the car and D. Stone was calling him, just to mess with him. 
3. D. Stone said he went to A& W around 7 pm and also went to the store side of the business to buy 
candy. Stone states he went in through the front doors. When told he does not show up on the video 
he said that maybe he didn't go in through the front doors and maybe he didn't buy candy. 
4. D. Stone said .Anderson and the Yukon were gone when he got back from getting food shortly 
after 7 pm and that he didn't see her after that. Anderson's phone records show she made a call from 
the shop area at 8 :09 pm. 
5. D. Sione said that Sclmcks (now named O'Reilly's) delivered a part for the Durango, but it was 
the wrong part. When told the parts delivered were for Anderson,s car, D. Stone said he didn't know 
where Capone got the part for his car, maybe it had been on the counter, but it was the wrong part. 
6. \Vhen asked about if the part was delivered before he went for food or after, Stone tried to look at 
the timeline to figure it out, rather than from memory. Stone then said he might have been in the 
bathroom when the parts were delivered. 
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7. Stone said he dropped Capone off at Mingle's around 9:30 pm and picked him up around 10:00 
pm. When told that Capone never entered Mingles, Stone said he just dropped Capone off but didn't 
see where he went. Stone said when he returned to Mingles he called Capone on the ceH phone to 
pick him up. When Stone was told that there is no phone record of that call, Stone said that maybe 
Capone was standing outside waiting for him. 
On 05/06/ 10 at approximately 3 pm, Alisa and David Stone returned together to the Moscow Police 
Department. D. Stone continued to stick to his timeline despite inconsistencies between what the 
evidence/ records showed and his story. D. Stone was offered immunity for any role he played in 
Anderson's disappearance, with the exception of having killed her, ifhe would provide information 
about her whereabouts. D. Stone did not provide any further information. D. Stone agreed to take a 
polygraph test. The test was arranged and D. Stone did not show up. 
' 
On 05/06/10, Capone was placed in a cell at the Bonner County jail with inmate Joshua Voss. \Vhile 
together, Caponc;told Voss about his charges and went on i.o say, Hthey also think I killed my wife, 
but I am not worried because they will never find the body." At the time, Voss thought it was odd 
that someone who didn't do something would know that the body would never be found. After Voss 
saw news reports regarding Rachael Anderson's disappearance, he reported what Capone had told 
him, on 05/10/10, Voss said he reported the information because he felt bad for Anderson's children 
and he hlmselfhad done bad things in his life and wanted to do something good for a change. Voss 
had approximately 12 days left of a 120 day sentence, so was not going to receive any type of 
significant change in his own status for providing this information. 
06/03/10 at 10:32 am, Robe1t Bogden was interviewed regarding the Yukon he had loaned to Charles 
Capone. Bogden stated he was not aware of anyone having ever gotten blood in the rear cargo area. 
Bogden stated that no one had ever transported human tissue or anything like that in the back of the 
Yukon. Bogden stated that the mud and plant material packed in the wheel wells of the Yukon had 
not been there when Capone got the vehicle from him. 
The FBI completed a 50-state "Death Canvass" which checks to see if any of her personal or 
financial information has been used since her disappearance anywhere in the United States. It has 
not. 
On 08/28/12, Capt. Dan Hally and Detective Nichols met with Charles Capone at the SeaTac Federal 
Detention Center. Capone was defensive and angered that they were there. Capone stated be bad 
been waiting for '.two years for them to come and arrest him. 
Capt Hally told Capone that he thought it was odd that he (Capone) wasn't at all interested in an 
update on his missing wife. Capone got very angry and said of course he was interested but he wasn't 
going to talk to them because he didn't trust them. Capone became extremely angry and went to the 
door and yelled for the guards to come and get him, which they did. 
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On 09/24/12, an arrest warrant was issued for Charles Capone out of Asotin County Superior court 
regarding the strangulation incident which occurred on 12/27/09 in Asotin County, WA On 
10/01/12, Charles Capone was booked into the Asotin County Jail. 
On 01/08/13, Brent Glass, an inmate v,rho was housed with Capone in the Asotin Co.jail, told law 
enforcement about statements made by Capone. Glass said that Capone talked about the assault case 
and stated that he "barely choked" Anderson and said, "it wasn't like I was trying to kill the bitch" 
and winked. Capone told Glass that if he was going to kill someone, he would put them on a big tarp, 
"Wait till the blood coagulated, then cut them up and dissolve the body in a car parts washer. Capone 
talked about h.ow a car parts washer will reach 1300 degrees and will dissolve a body. During the 
service of the search warrant at Capone's shop, it was observed that Capone had a large commercial 
car parts washer that vvas the type Glass was talking about. Capone told Glass that he last saw 
Anderson on thei"Wednesday before she disappeared and later said he had seen her on the Friday 
before she disappeared. Glass also said that Capone got angry at another inmate and had said, "don't 
make me cut up another body." Capone also told Glass that if you kill someone, you should choke or 
poison them so they don't leave DNA. 
On 01/15/13, Inmate Brent Glass shared some more information about Capone with law 
enforcement. Glass said Capone told him that when you bury a body you have to make an allowance 
because the grave will sink. Capone also told Glass that law enforcement had searched a cabin with 
40 acres near St.lMaries, ID. Capone said that law enforcement could look for 50 years and would 
never find her. Glass said Charles got upset when other inmates teased him about Anderson's body 
being at the cabin and being found. Capone jumped up and \Valked away and Glass walked with him. 
Capone said, ~'r buried the body so deep they'll never find it. .. they'll never find the fucking bitch." 
On 01/24/13, Inmate Brent Glass shared some more information about Capone with law 
enforcement. Gl~ss said that Capone told him about "spoofing" Anderson, and that he would sit near 
her house in Clarkston and watch her. Capone said that he was chasing her around and spoofing her 
to scare her. Capone called this "innocent fun." Glass said that Capone told him that he had "messed 
with" Anderson's car and said he did do the "oil filter thing" but it was okay because he paid to have 
it fixed. Capone told Glass that he had convinced Anderson that is it was someone else stalking her 
named William Slemp, but it was really Capone. 
Capone told Glass that he should read a book that has a girl named "Rachael" in it, who gets drngged 
and thrown in a fake. Capone said the story "hit close to home." Glass said Capone told him the 
girl's body came up to the surface and that is why you bury bodies instead of throwing them in water. 
Capone told Glass that Anderson brought over a six pack of Grolsh beer on the Friday she 
disappeared. Capone told Glass that Anderson was threatening to tum him in for owning firearms 
and he knew he would go to prison. Capone told Glass that he put a sleeping pill in Anderson's beer, 
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"to shut her up." Capone said that he had decided that he had "no choice'' and was going to "end it 
all." 
Based on all of the information and evidence mentioned above, there is probable cause that David 
Stone and Charles Capone did conspire to commit and did commit the crime of Murder in the l 51 
Degree for the willful, deliberate and premeditated killing of victim, Rachael L. Anderson (DOB 
on April 16, 2010 at 2216 S. Main Street, Suite B-1 in Moscow, Idaho, in violation of 
Idaho Code 18A001, et seq., and thereafter conspired and failed to notify or delay notification of 
Rachael Andersofl 's death with the intent to prevent discovery of manner o ~1er death in violation 
ofidaho Code 19-4301A(3). ~ _ · 
Affiant/Police Officer 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF LATAH 
l 
., 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
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Case No. CR-2013- CCOI 3fft 
CRIMINAL COMPLAINT 
The undersigned, based upon the Affidavit of Cpl. Tim L. Besst, complains and says that 
DAVID O-IRISTOPHER STONE, in Latah County, State of Idaho commencing in January, 
2010, and from then forward, did then and there commit crimes against the People of the 
State of Idaho:, PRINCIPAL TO MURDER IN THE FIRST DEGREE, Idaho Code 18-204, 
18-4001, 4003i CONSPIRACY TO COMMIT MURDER IN THE FIRST DEGREE, Idaho 
Code 18-4001., 4003, 18-1701; FAILURE TO NOTIFY CORONER OR LAW 
ENFORCEMENT OF DEATH, Idaho Code 19-4301A(1)(3) and CONSPIRACY TO 
COMMIT FAILURE TO NOTIFY CORONER OR LAVY ENFORCEMENT OF DEATH, 







Principal to Murder in the First Degree 
LC 18-4001, 4003 
That the Defendant, DAVID CHRISTOPHER STONE, on or about the 16th 
day of April, 2010, in Latah County, State of Idaho, did wilfully, unlawfully, 
deliberately, with premeditation and with malice aforethought, unlawfully 
kill and. murder Rachael Anderson and or aided and abetted Charles 
Anthony Capone in killing and murdering Rachael Anderson, a human 
being. 
COUNT II 
Conspiracy to Commit Murder in the First Degree 
I.C. 18-4001, 4003, 18-1701 
That the Defendant, DAVID CHRISTOPHER STONE1 during the months of 
January through April, 2010, in the County of Latah, State of Idaho, did 
knowingly and unlawfully combine or conspire with Charles Anthony 
Capone to commit the crime of Murder in the First Degree, Idaho ·Code 18-
4001, 4003; 
in furtherance of the conspiracy and to effect the purpose thereof, the 
following overt acts were performed: 
1. Charles Ca pone and David Stone surveilled, stalked and followed 
Rachael Anderson; 
2. Charles Capone exchanged. text messages and telephone 
corru;nunications with Rachael Anderson for the purpose of luring her to 
Capone's business in Latah County I Idaho; 
3. Charles Capone gave an ultimatum to Rachael Anderson for her to 
retu~n to him and not pursue divorce; 
4. David Stone sought and received instructions on the operation of a 




5. Charles Capone stole a prescription drug known as Ambien; 
6. David Stone went to Charles Capone's business on April 16, 2010; 
7. Charles Capone and/ or David Stone put Arnbien into Rachael 
Anderson's beer for the purpose of drugging her; 
8. Charles Capone and/ or David Stone killed and murdered Rachael 
Anderson. 
COUNT III 
Failure to Notify Coroner or Law Enforcement of Death 
I.C. 19-4301A(1)(3) 
That the Defendant, DAVID CHRISTOPHER STONE, commencing on or about the 
16th day of April, 2010, in the County of Latah, State of Idaho, did knowingly and 
unlawfully fail to notify law enforcement of the death of Rachael Anderson, and/ or 
did fail to take reasonable precautions to preserve the body, body fluids and the 
scene of.the event, with the intent to prevent discovery of the manner of death of 
Rachael Anderson. 
COUNT IV 
Conspiracy to Commit Failure to Notify Coroner or Law Enforcement of Death 
I.C. 19-4301A(1)(3), 18-1701 
That the Defendant, DAVID CHRISTOPHER STONE, commencing on or 
about the 16th day of April, 2010, in the County of Latah, State of Idaho, did 
knowingly and unlawfully combine or conspire with Charles Anthony 
Capone · to conunit the crime of Failure to Notify Coroner or Law 
Enforcement of Death, Idaho Code 19-4301A(1 )(3); 
in furtherance of the conspiracy and to effect the purpose thereof, the 
following overt acts were performed: 
CRIMINAL COMPLAINT: Page -3-
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1. David Stone sought and received instructions on the operation of a 
backhoe; 
2. David Stone went to Charles Capone's business on April 16, 2010; 
3. David Stone lied to his wife, Alisa, to hide his and Charles Capone's tTue 
activities; 
4. Charles Capone and/ or David Stone killed and murdered Rachael 
Anderson; 
5. Char~es Capone and David Stone hid/ disposed of Rachael Anderson's 
body after she was murdered; 
6. Charles Capone and/ or David Stone purchased a tarp to replace one 
used in the murder of Rachael Anderson and/ or the disposal of her 
body; 
7. Charles Capone and/ or David Stone cleaned a Yukon motor vehicle that 
had l;>een operated by Rachael Anderson in order to remove evidence of 
her q,eath; 
8. Charles Capone and/or David Stone drove the Yukon motor vehicle 
from Latah County to Lewiston, Idaho; 
9. Charfes Capone left fictitious voicemails and texts on Rachael 
Anderson's phone after her death in order to hide the fact of her death 
and the circumstances of her death; 
10. 01ar~es Capone and David Stone denied any involvement in the death of 
Rachael Anderson to investigators; 
11. Charles Capone told investigators that he would reveal the location of 




AU of which is contrary to the form, force and effect of the statutes above cited, 
and against the peace and dignity of the People of the State of Idaho, WHEREFORE 
complainant REQUESTS a Warrant of Arrest be issued for the person of: 
DAVID CHRISTOPHER STONE 
DOB:
SSN: 
And that the Defendant may be dealt with according to law. 
DATED this__l!_ day of May, 2013. 
CRIML'-JAL COMPLAINT: Page -5~ 
William W. Thompson, Jr. 
Prosecuting Attorney 
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UPDATE 3:30 P.M. W/ COURT RECORDS: Murder 
charges filed against Charles Capone, David Stone 
in Latah County 
Posted: Wednesday, May 1, 2013 11:40 am 
UPDATE 2:40 P.M.: Latah County prosecutors have also charged David C. Stone with principal to 
murder in the first degree, conspiracy to commit murder in the first degree, failure to notify coroner 
or law enforcement of death, and conspiracy to commit failure to notify coroner or law enforcement 
of death, related to Rachael Anderson's death. All four are felonies. 
I 
Stone, 49, faces the s~me charges as Charles A. Capone related to Anderson's death.Court records 
allege Stone was wit~ Capone on the day of Anderson's disappearance April 16, 2010, and they 
were reportedly the 11st two people to see her alive. 
Capone waived extradition this afternoon in Asotin County Superior Court. He is now expected to 
be transferred into custody of the Latah County Jail. 
Stone is in custody of the Latah County Sheriff's Office. 
A copy of the court documents are here. 
' 
12:40 P.M.: Charges;of first-degree murder, conspiracy to commit first-degree murder, failure to 
notify a coroner or law enforcement officer of a death, and conspiracy to commit failure to notify a 
coroner or law enforqement officer of a death have been filed in Latah County, according to Asotin 
County Sheriff Ken Bancroft. All four are felonies. 
Capone has been arrested in connection with the charges at the Asotin County Jail, Bancroft said. 
An extradition hearing may be held later today. 
The charges were filed in connection with the disappearance of Rachael Anderson, Bancroft said. 
Capone and Anderson were in the process of getting divorced when she disappeared on April 16, 
2010. 
; 
He has been held in the Asotin County Jail on a domestic violence charge, which was dismissed 
earlier today. 
Court documents from Latah County have not been released yet. Latah County Prosecutor William 
Thompson Jr. said pr~mature release would constitute a violation of court rules and contempt of 
court. 
11 :40 A.M. Second-degree assault charges against Charles A. Capone, the estranged husband of a 
missing Clarkston w¢man, were dropped this morning in Asotin County Superior Court. When the 
judge signed the order of dismissal he indicated charges had been filed against Capone in Latah 
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County. 
Capone's attorney, Mark Monson, said he was not surprised by the turn of events. "I was certainly 
expecting something to happen and it did." 
It is not yet known what specific charges have been filed against Capone in Latah County. 
Latah County Prosecutor William Thompson Jr. said he could only confirm that information on 
charges regarding the disappearance of Rachael Anderson will be forthcoming today or Thursday . 
.' 
Anderson has been missing for three years. Capone was recently named as a suspect in her 
disappearance. 
For more on this dev~loping story, go to lmtribune.com or read Thursday's Tribune. 
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Capone now considered a suspect 
By KERRI SANDAINE of the Tribune I Posted: Tuesday, April 16, 2013 12:00 am 
The estranged husband of a missing Clarkston woman was named as a suspect in her disappearance 
on Monday. 
Capt. Dan Hally of the Asotin County Sheriffs Office said Charles A. Capone is now considered a 
suspect, rather than a person of interest, in Rachael Anderson's disappearance. The mother of four 
vanished three years ago today. 
Capone, a Moscow 11;1echanic, is being held in the Asotin County Jail on an unrelated domestic 
violence allegation. ];he assault charge is headed for dismissal to make way for an anticipated 
federal case. Under t6rrns of an agreement reached last month, if no federal charges are filed by 
May I, Capone will be released from jail. 
Hally said a task force made up of representatives from Asotin County, Clarkston, Moscow, Latah 
County, Lewiston, the FBI, and Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives has been 
actively investigating Anderson's disappearance. 
"We continue to follow all leads and are working through a significant amount of evidence and 
information," Hally ~aid. "At no time during our investigation have I felt more confident about our 
ability to hold any on~ involved in her disappearance accountable." 
Hally said his office i-ernains in close contact with Anderson's family and is working in conjunction 
with the U.S. Attorney's Office in the Eastern Washington District on the case. 
No arrests have been'rnade in connection with Anderson's disappearance. 
"It hasn't gotten any ~asier," said Amber Griswold, 27, the oldest of Anderson's children. "We still 
don't have any closure." 
Anderson was last s~en in Moscow on April 16, 2010, and her family continues to seek information 
that may lead to her -yvhereabouts. They spent Monday posting more fliers in the region. 
"It's horrible to hang1pictures of your missing morn next to posters of missing cats," said 
26-year-old Ashley c;:olbert. "But this year people were really nice and sympathetic. We're still 
hopeful and looking for answers. If anybody knows anything, please speak up." 
Anderson was 40 and had filed for a divorce from Capone when she vanished. 
' 
Since Anderson disappeared, she has two new grandsons, and her children have tried to adapt to 
daily life without her presence. 
"You have to grow up," Colbert said. "You can't run to your morn for answers." 
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"It's just awful," said Anderson's sister, Crystal Anderson-Kurzenberger of South Dakota. "The 
hardest part is not knowing where she is or what happened. II 
Sandaine may be con/acted at kerris@lmtribune.com or (208) 848-2264. Follow her on Twitter 
@newsfromkerri. 
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Charges against Capone will be dismissed 
By KERRI SANDAINE of the Tribune I Posted: Tuesday, March 19, 2013 12:00 am 
ASOTIN - A domestic violence charge against a missing Clarkston woman's estranged husband is 
slated for dismissal on or before May 1 to make way for an anticipated federal case. 
Charles A. Capone's impending trial has been called off in Asotin County, but he will remain in jail 
pending the outcome, of a federal grand jury's decision next month. 
Defense attorney Mark T. Monson of Moscow and Asotin County Prosecutor Ben C. Nichols 
agreed to a contract lylonday calling for a delay of the trial, slated to begin Friday in Dayton, Wash., 
and dismissal of a se~ond-degree domestic violence assault charge against Capone. Asotin County 
Superior Court Judge William D. Acey signed off on the agreement Monday. Capone, who has 
pleaded innocent to the assault charge, appeared in court via video link from the jail and indicated 
he agrees with the contract. 
Because of Capone's criminal history, the potential sentence on a conviction on the second-degree 
assault charge in Asotin County is six to 12 months, Nichols told the Tribune. Capone has been in 
custody in Asotin County since October and will remain there until the federal authorities step in or 
May 1. 
" 
Capone, 51, was accused of attempting to strangle Rachael Anderson on Dec. 27, 2009, just days 
before she filed for a, divorce, according to court records. She has been missing since April 16, 
2010. Authorities have named Capone as a person of interest in Anderson's disappearance. 
"Everyone realizes this case is really about the disappearance of Anderson," Nichols told the 
Tribune. "Because of the limitations in the state law, I don't believe we can do Rachael Anderson 
justice in the state co,urt. I have been assured the federal authorities will indict Mr. Capone, and he 
will face more significant punishment for his role in her disappearance in the federal court." 
Nichols said the agre,ement was worked out over the weekend and the motions were filed Monday 
mormng. 
According to the contract, the prosecutor agrees to dismiss the charge immediately upon an 
indictment by a federal grand jury or confirmation by the U.S. Attorney's Office that the 
government is not se~king an indictment against the defendant. 
The charge will be dismissed no later than May 1. If no charges are filed, Capone will be released 
from jail. 
"Given we have assurances that the state will dismiss the charge one way or another, we couldn't 
argue with that," Mohson said in court via telephone. "We are satisfied with the agreement, and in 
the interest of justice, there is no reason to conduct a trial." 
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The next hearing in this matter will be at 9 a.m. on May I in Asotin County Superior Court before 
Judge Ray D. Lutes. 
Sandaine may be contacted at kerris@lmtribune.com or (208) 848-2264. Follow her on Twitter 
@newsfromkerri. 
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Capone assault trial delay denied 
By KRRRT SANDATNE of the Tribune I Posted: Saturday, March 16, 201312:00 am 
ASOTIN - A motion by the prosecution to postpone Charles A. Capone's assault trial until the end 
of April was denied Friday by an Asotin County judge. 
At a pretrial hearing, Asotin County Superior Court Judge William D. Acey said it is difficult to 
seat a jury this time of year in the agricultural community of Dayton, Wash., because of spring 
planting. Acey said he's blocked time from his schedule for the trial, the Columbia County 
courtroom is reserved and jury selection will begin Friday as planned. 
! ., 
The trial centers around a second-degree assault charge against the Moscow mechanic. Capone, 51, 
is accused of attempting to strangle Rachael Anderson on Dec. 27, 2009, just days before she filed 
for a divorce from him. Capone has pleaded innocent to the charge, and remains in custody of the 
Asotin County Jail. : 
Anderson has been missing since April 16, 2010. 
In his argument to push back the trial, Asotin County Prosecutor Ben Nichols told the court the 
assault case against Capone could easily go away. A federal grand jury is convening next week, and 
if the federal court in:dicts Capone, the Asotin County case likely would be dismissed, he said. 
"The real game is in federal court," Nichols said. 
If federal charges arc; filed against Capone, they will be connected to his estranged wife's 
disappearance and likely be much more serious than the second-degree assault charge he's facing in 
Asotin County, Nichols said. It would not be in the taxpayers' best interest to put Asotin County 
through the expense of a trial when the matter could get bumped to the federal arena, the prosecutor 
argued. 
Nichols said Capone's speedy trial clock will reset when the judge signs an order moving the trial 
from Asotin County to Dayton, which was granted in February. The defense has not provided the 
change of venue ord~r in the court file, Nichols said, and when the order is signed, the court has 60 
days to set a trial dat~. 
' 
In addition, the disqualification of Capone's lead attorney because of a conflict of interest is a trial 
resetting event, Nichols said. Public defender Jane Richards withdrew from the case Feb. 26 and 
handed the reins to defense attorney Mark T. Monson. 
When asked to respond, Monson said his client objects to postponing the trial. 
Monson said he still doesn't have all of the reports he has requested from the prosecution. The judge 
I 
ordered both parties to tum over requested documents by 3 p.m. Friday. 
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Another issue that arpse Friday is how statements made by Anderson will be handled at the trial. 
Because Anderson is.,missing and won't be in court, Monson said he's concerned about how her 
absence will be explained. 
"My objection on every single witness will be hearsay," Monson said. 
Acey said he anticipates the panel will be ushered out of the courtroom frequently during the trial, 
and he will remind tlie jury that the wheels of justice grind slowly. 
' 
Opening arguments are slated to begin March 25 and the trial is expected to last about four days. 
Sandaine may be contacted at kerris@lmtribune.com or (208) 848-2264. Follow her on Twitter 
@newsfromkerri. 
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Judge puts limits on language 
By KERRI SANDAINE of the Tribune I Posted: Tuesday, March 5, 2013 12:00 am 
ASOTIN - When Charles A. Capone goes on trial for an alleged assault, the prosecution can't refer 
to his missing wife as "deceased" or the "victim." 
At a pretrial hearing Monday in Asotin County Superior Court, Judge William D. Acey ruled on 
several motions filed by the defense, including how Rachael Anderson will be depicted at trial. 
Capone, 51, is accused of attempting to strangle Anderson on Dec. 27, 2009,just days before she 
filed for a divorce. She has been missing since April 16, 2010. 
Capone, who is bein~ held at the Asotin County Jail and has pleaded innocent to the charge, is 
being represented by:attomey Mark T. Monson of Moscow. Asotin County Prosecutor Ben Nichols 
is handling the case on behalf of the state. 
In a motion discussed Monday, Monson asked the court not to allow the prosecutor to refer to 
Anderson as "the victim." Nichols said that was fine; he would refer to her as the "deceased." 
Capone, who was listening to the proceedings via a video link from the jail, said, "Who's claiming 
she's deceased?" 
Acey replied by telling Capone not to say another word. 
"It's my courtroom, riot yours, and you're not taking control of it," the judge told Capone. 
Addressing Nichols, the judge asked if he has a death certificate for Anderson, and the answer was 
"no." 
"Then you shall not :t'-efer to Ms. Anderson as the deceased," Acey said. 
Jury selection for Capone's trial is slated to begin March 22 in Columbia County, and opening 
arguments are scheduled to begin March 25. A change of venue was granted because Capone has 
been named a person of interest in Anderson's disappearance, Acey said. Another pretrial hearing is 
set for 9 a.m. March J 5 in Asotin County Superior Court. 
Monson said he has not received full reports from the prosecutor's office, making it difficult to 
prepare for a trial that starts in three weeks. 
"I'm at a loss to know what I'm defending against," he told the judge. 
j 
Nichols said at least three new witnesses will be added to the current list of 15, and all of the proper 
rules of information ~haring between attorneys will be followed. 
The prosecutor agreed to refrain from referring to Capone's criminal history, except as allowed by 
the law, or calling hi.Jp any inflammatory names. 
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At the next pretrial proceeding, Monson will be asking the judge to reconsider his ruling on a 
motion to suppress statements Anderson made. The defense attorney is arguing Capone has a 
constitutional right to face his accuser and cross-examine those statements. 
Sandaine may be contacted at kerris@lmtribune.com or (208) 848-2264. Follow her on Twitter 
@newsfromkerri. 
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Court appoints new attorney for assault suspect 
Capone 
By KERRI SANDAINE of the Tribune I Posted: Wednesday, February 27, 2013 12:00 am 
ASOTIN - Charles A. Capone's trial date in Dayton is still on track, but he'll be represented by a 
new attorney. 
Capone, a 51-year-oltl Moscow mechanic, is facing a second-
degree assault charge for allegedly attempting to strangle his estranged wife, Rachael Anderson, 
three years ago. And~rson has been missing since April 16, 2010. 
Capone, who has pleaded innocent to the charge, is being held at the Asotin County Jail on a $1 
million bond. 
Moscow attorney Mark T. Monson was appointed to defend Capone Tuesday in Asotin County 
Superior Court after public defender Jane E. Richards filed a motion to withdraw, saying she had an 
unspecified conflict of interest. 
In her motion, Richards said newly discovered information has come to her attention and she can no 
longer defend Capone because of the conflict. 
f 
Asotin County Superior Court Judge William D. Acey asked Monson about his legal background 
Tuesday prior to appbinting him to the case. Capone, who was in the courtroom, said he did not 
have any objection to the change in his representation. 
"I wish we could pay you more, but our standard rate is $75 per hour, plus expenses," Acey told 
' Monson. '
Asotin County Prosecutor Ben Nichols is handling the case on behalf of the state. 
A pretrial hearing wip take place at I :30 p.m. Monday in Asotin County Superior Court. Jury 
selection begins at 9 ~.m. March 22 in Columbia County, and the trial gets under way March 26. 
The trial is expected to last three days. 
Acey recently grante~ a change of venue for the trial because of the publicity surrounding 
Anderson's disappearance. 
Sandaine may be con,tacted at kerris@lmtribune.com or (208) 848-2264. Follow her on Twitter 
@newsfromkerri. 
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Capone to be tried in Dayton 
By KERRI SANDAINE of the Tribune I Posted: Wednesday, February 13, 2013 12:00 am 
ASOTIN - A Moscow man facing a second-degree assault charge in Asotin County Superior Court 
has been granted a change of venue. 
On Tuesday, public defender Jane Richards successfully argued that Charles A. Capone, 51, 
couldn't receive a fair trial in Asotin County based on the attention that's been focused on his 
estranged wife's disappearance. The judge ordered the trial to be moved to Columbia County, and 
jury selection is set t9 begin March 22 in Dayton. 
Judge William D. Acey said the ongoing investigation into the disappearance of Capone's estranged 
·, 
wife, Rachael Anderson, could inflame a jury. Because Anderson is still missing and Capone is a 
person of interest in her disappearance, a "huge, terrible, shadow" is hanging over the case, Acey 
said. "I can't get rid of that here." 
The Clarkston woman has been missing since April 16, 2010. 
Capone is accused of trying to strangle Anderson during an alleged domestic violence incident three 
years ago in Clarkston, according to court records. He has pleaded innocent to the charge. 
Prosecutors plan to call 15 witnesses at his trial, which is expected to run March 26-29. 
Asotin County Prose9utor Ben Nichols is prosecuting the case, and Acey will preside over the jury 
trial. 
Acey cautioned Nichpls to steer clear of the missing person case during the assault trial. Nichols 
said if it's not relevant, he won't address the subject. 
During the arguments about change of venue, Nichols pointed to several high-profile cases that 
'· 
have been conducted in Asotin County, saying it was possible to get fair and impartial juries locally. 
He also discussed a iecent murder case in Lewiston that wasn't moved although it garnered a large 
amount of media coverage and "sent shock waves through the (Lewiston-Clarkston Valley)." 
Richards said inflamtnatory comments on Facebook, extensive media coverage and published 
quotes from investigating officers have the potential to influence a jury. 
Nichols said with the advances in technology, people all around the world can access social media, 
television and newsph.per websites. 
"You can access the Tribune in Zanzibar and watch KLEW-TV (online) in Mozambique," the 
prosecutor said. 
Residents of Asotin County have been hearing about Anderson's disappearance for almost three 
years, along with Capone's prior bad acts, arrest and court proceedings, Richards said. 
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Capone, who is being held at the Asotin County Jail on a $ 1 million bond, was present at the 
hearing. Also in the courtroom were Anderson's daughters, grandchildren and family friends. 
Capone's next court appearance is scheduled for Feb. 26 in Asotin County Superior Court. 
Sandaine may be contacted at kerris@lmtribune.com or (208) 848-2264. Follow her on Twitter 
@newsfromkerri. 
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Capone granted change of venue on assault 
charge 
Posted: Tuesday, February 12, 2013 5:19 pm 
ASOTIN - A Moscow man facing a second-degree assault charge in Asotin County Superior Court 
has been granted a change of venue. 
Public defender Jane Richards successfully argued that Charles A. Capone, 51, couldn't receive a 
fair trial in Asotin County because an ongoing investigation into the disappearance of his wife, 
Rachael Anderson, c~mld inflame a jury. 
Capone is accused of trying to strangle his estranged wife during an alleged domestic violence 
incident three years ago in Clarkston. Anderson, has been missing since April 16, 2010. 
l 
Asotin County Superior Court Judge William D. Acey ordered the change in venue. Jury selection 
will begin March 22 at Dayton in Columbia County. The trial is scheduled in Dayton for March 
26-29. 
Capone is currently being held at the Asotin County Jail on a $ 1 million bond. 
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Capone's attorney wants trial moved 
By KERRI SANDAINE of the Tribune I Posted: Wednesday, January 16, 2013 12:00 am 
ASOTIN - The attorney for a Moscow man facing a second-degree assault charge in Asotin County 
Superior Court is asking for a change of venue. 
Jane Richards, a public defender, has filed several motions on behalf of Charles A. Capone, 51, who 
is accused of trying to strangle his estranged wife during an alleged.domestic violence incident 
three years ago in Clarkston. His wife, Rachael Anderson, has been missing since April 16, 2010. 
Capone is being helc\ at the Asotin County Jail on a $1 million bond. His trial has been set for 
March 5, but Richards wants it moved to Columbia, Walla Walla or Benton counties because of 
extensive media coverage of Anderson's disappearance. 
"Almost all of the publicity in this case has focused on Rachael Anderson's disappearance," 
Richards said in her motion. "The problem lies in that the investigation into Rachael Anderson's 
disappearance is not relevant to the assault case." 
A pretrial hearing wds scheduled for 10 a.m. Jan. 24 before Judge Ray D. Lutes. Capone will appear 
via video link from the jail. 
In addition, Richards1 filed a motion to suppress statements Anderson made to police and a friend. 
l 
Richards is arguing Her client has a constitutional right to face his accuser and cross-examine her 
statements. Further motions include requests to the court to prohibit the state from referring to 
Capone's criminal history, calling him by any inflammatory names or creating a sense of revulsion 
toward Capone during opening or closing arguments. 
Asotin County Prosebutor Ben Nichols is handling the case on behalf of the state. He will have an 
opportunity to respond to Richards' motions. 
Capone is a person olr interest in Anderson's disappearance, but has never been named as a suspect. 
Sandaine may be contacted at kerris@lmtribune.com or (208) 848-2264. Follow her on Twitter 
@newsfromkerri. 
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Trial date for Capone postponed 
Posted: Tuesday, December 18, 2012 12:00 am 
ASOTIN - The Dec. 27 trial date for Charles A. Capone has been postponed. 
Capone was scheduled to go on trial on a felony second-degree assault charge stemming from an 
alleged domestic violence incident involving his estranged wife, Rachael Anderson. The Clarkston 
woman has been missing since April 2010. 
His attorney, public defender Jane E. Richards, asked the court commissioner Monday in Asotin 
County Superior Court to cancel the original trial. That request was granted. All pre-trial motions 
now must be filed by Jan. 11. Asotin County Prosecutor Ben Nichols is handling the case on behalf 
of the state. 
Capone is accused of attempting to strangle Anderson on Dec. 27, 2009, according to court records, 
and has pleaded innocent to the charge. The 51-year-old Moscow man is being held in the Asotin 
County Jail on a $1 rpillion bond and will next appear in court Jan. 14. 
Anderson and Caporie were in the process of getting divorced when she vanished. For the past two 
years, a task force of)law enforcement officers has been investigating her disappearance, and no 
charges have been filed related to that case. 
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Capone's r~quest for new judge in assault case 
denied 
By KERRI SANDAINE of the Tribune I Posted: Tuesday, November 6, 2012 12:00 am 
ASOTIN - Charles A. Capone's request for a new judge was denied late Monday afternoon in 
Asotin County Superior Court, but he may be represented by a different attorney. 
Capone, 51, is charged with second-degree assault for allegedly attempting to strangle his estranged 
wife, Rachael Anderson, in 2009. Anderson has been missing since April 16, 2010. 
In a handwritten docvment, Capone claimed Asotin County Superior Court Judge William D. Acey 
is prejudiced against him because he didn't reduce his $1 million bond and "because (Asotin County 
Prosecutor Ben) Nichols shouted at the judge, and the judge backed down." 
1 
Acey said Capone's affidavit of prejudice didn't meet the muster for a new judge. Exercising his 
discretion to keep a bond high does not constitute prejudice against the defendant, the judge said. In 
addition, Acey said if a lawyer raises his voice and the judge chooses not to respond in kind, it 
doesn't mean he's prejudiced in the case. 
Court documents say' Capone is now represented by public defender Jane Richards and attorney 
Mark Monson ofMo~cow. Acey asked Richards Monday why taxpayers should pay her $75 per 
hour to work on Capone's case if Monson, an experienced criminal defense lawyer, is willing to 
defend the Moscow man. 
j 
Richards said Capon~ is entitled to co-counsel, and Monson is doing the work pro bono. She also 
said the reason she's paid an hourly fee to work on Capone's case is because the cap for adult felony 
cases has been exceeded on Asotin County's public defender contract. 
Acey told Richards that if Monson represents Capone, she will be relieved of her duties in this case. 
Because Monson was not present at Monday's hearing, Richards filed a motion asking for the 
complaint against Capone to be more defined and spelled out so a proper defense can be prepared. 
Capone previously p,eaded innocent to the charge. A trial date was set for Dec. 27-28 in Asotin 
County Superior Court with a pretrial conference at 9 a.m. Dec. 17. 
During Monday's prqceeding, Capone appeared via video link from the Asotin County Jail. Friends 
( 
of Anderson were in the courtroom, and her two daughters and several grandchildren waited most 
of the day at the cour_thouse for Capone to appear. Anderson's family and friends had to leave 
shortly before his case was called. 
Sandaine may be contacted at kerris@lmtribune.com or (208) 848-2264. Follow her on Twitter. 
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Assault suspect wants a new judge 
By KERRI SANDAINE of the Tribune I Posted: Saturday, November 3, 2012 12:00 am 
ASOTIN - Charles A. Capone wants a new judge to preside over his trial in Asotin County Superior 
Court. 
The 51-year-old Moscow resident is charged with second-degree assault for allegedly attempting to 
strangle his estranged wife, Rachael Anderson, in late 2009. He is being held in the Asotin County 
Jail on a $1 million bond. 
In a hand-written doqument filed at the Asotin County clerk's office Friday, Capone said he doesn't 
; 
believe he can get a fair trial based on his high bond and what happened during a bond review 
hearing last month. He wants Superior Court Judge William D. Acey to recuse himself or be 
removed from the cai:;e. 
Capone claims Acey· is prejudiced against him because he didn't reduce the $1 million bond and 
"because (Asotin County Prosecutor Ben) Nichols shouted at the judge, and the judge backed down. 
Then he set my bond really high. Judge Acey said he usually sets bonds this high in murder cases. 
My case is not a murder case and with the way both Judge Acey and Mr. Nichols acted, I don't 
believe I will get a fair trial." 
During a recent bond review, Nichols told the judge he was wrong at one point. Capone's attorney, 
public defender Jane;Richards, said Nichols was being rude to the judge, and Nichols denied the 
accusation. The exchange between the two attorneys grew heated at times. In the end, the judge 
maintained Capone's, bond saying his decision was based on the defendant's serious violent history 
and flight risk. 
Capone's request for a new judge will be heard Monday morning in Asotin County Superior Court. 
No trial date has been set, but Capone has pleaded innocent to the domestic violence assault charge. 
Anderson, a Clarksttjn mother of four, has been missing since April 16, 2010. Capone is a person of 
interest in her disapp:earance, but has never been named as a suspect. They were in the process of 
getting divorced whe,n she vanished. 
Sandaine may be contacted at kerris 
@lmtribune.com or (208) 848-2264. Follow her on Twitter@newsfromkerri. 
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Capone's bond stays at $1 million 
By KERRI SANDAINE of the Tribune I Posted: Thursday, October 25, 2012 12:00 am 
ASOTIN - The bond for Charles A. Capone remains at $1 million following a review Wednesday in 
Asotin County Superior Court. 
Capone, 51, is being held at the Asotin County Jail on a second-degree assault charge for allegedly 
attempting to strangle his estranged wife, Rachael Anderson of Clarkston, on Dec. 27, 2009. 
Anderson disappeared in April 2010. 
Judge William D. A9ey said a $1 million bond is normally reserved for homicide charges, but 
Capone has a serious history of violence and poses a flight risk if released. 
During Wednesday's bond review, public defender Jane Richards, who is now representing Capone, 
objected vehemently to statements made by Asotin County Prosecutor Ben Nichols about her client. 
She argued Capone's bond should be reduced because he intends to appear in court and has never 
fled. 
Capone denies the allegations against him. and has pleaded innocent, Richards said. 
"He's anxious to meet these charges, 11 she said. "He doesn't want this hanging over his head. 11 
l 
Nichols outlined Capone's criminal history, which includes arrests for alien smuggling in California, 
an armed robbery in Arizona, a bank theft in Boise, an aggravated assault and burglary in Moscow, 
and a federal firearms case in Moscow. He was also arrested in Florida on a suspected arson and 
being absent without leave from the U.S. Navy, Nichols said. 
In addition, Capone has allegedly made statements about making bodies disappear and reportedly 
manufactured or obscured evidence including texts or phone calls, the prosecutor said. 
i 
Richards objected several times, saying some of the information provided by the state is an attempt 
to bootstrap the assault charge to a missing person investigation. She also gave the court several 
letters in support of Capone. 
During the proceeding, Capone appeared in the courtroom. via a video link from. the Asotin County 
Jail. He raised his hand to speak several times, but the judge informed him. his attorney is now his 
mouthpiece. 
Exchanges between the prosecutor and defense attorney grew heated at times, and Richards accused 
Nichols of being rudy to the judge. Nichols, who told the judge he was wrong at one point, denied 
being rude. 
"Let's just say you weren't the most polite you've ever been to this court and leave it at that," Acey 
said. 
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Nichols told the court Capone has made references to a boat, a wealthy friend and leaving the area 
in the past. He has a history of intimidating witnesses and interfering with the administration of 
justice, the prosecutor said. 
Richards said Capone was released from federal prison to a halfway house with minimum security 
restriction earlier this year and did not attempt to escape from custody. He got a job in July at 
Alaskan Copper Works and was on home confinement at his sister's and did not try to flee the area, 
she said. 
Capone does not have a passport and adamantly denies making any statements about a friend with a 
boat, Richards said. He owns a business in Moscow and has ties to the community, she said. 
He is next scheduled'to appear in court Nov. 5 for an omnibus hearing and trial setting. 
Anderson and Capone were in the process of getting divorced when she vanished. For the past two 
years, a task force of law enforcement officers has been investigating her disappearance, and no 
charges have been fit ed in that case. 
Sandaine may be con,tacted at kerris@lmtribune.com or (208) 848-2264. You can follow her on 
Twitter @newsfromk<;rri. 
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Capone's attorney wants review of $1 million 
bond 
By ERIC BARKER of the Tribune I Posted: Tuesday, October 9, 2012 12:00 am 
ASOTIN - Charles A. Capone made a brief court appearance here Monday in which his attorney 
suggested a vigorous argument would be made against the $1 million bond holding the Moscow 
man in the Asotin Cqunty Jail. 
Capone is charged with second-degree assault-domestic violence for allegedly attempting to 
strangle Rachael Anderson as the two were in the midst of divorcing in 2009. Anderson, of 
Clarkston, has been missing for more than two years and Capone has been named a person of 
interest in her disappearance. 
Capone, 51, told Judge William D. Acey that he understood the charges against him as well as his 
rights during an arraignment hearing at Asotin County Superior Court. Capone appeared via a video 
· link from the jail. 
Public defender Gary Carpenter said he needed more time to consult with his client before 
proceeding with a review of the bond amount. 
"We decided to have 
1
a meaningful bond review, he needed to provide me with some more materials. 
So we are asking to rbserve the bond issue at this time," he said. "We anticipate we will be back in 
court to make a vigorous argument on bond at a later date." 
Acey granted the request and continued the case until Oct. 22, at which time Capone will be asked 
to enter a plea to the bharge. 
Capone was brought :to Asotin County from the Sea-Tac Federal Detention Center in Seattle where 
he was being held on a firearms conviction and was due to be released last week. He was initially 
held in the Asotin Cdunty Jail on a $250,000 bond that was raised to $1 million by Judge Ray D. 
Lutes last week duri~g a hearing in which Asotin County Prosecutor Ben Nichols said Capone was 
a flight risk. If convicted on the assault charge, Capone could be sentenced to a maximum of 10 
years in prison and fined $20,000. 
Anderson's adult daughters Amber Griswald and Ashley Colbert, both of Clarkston, attended the 
hearing and said afteiwards they support the move by prosecutors to keep Capone incarcerated as 
the search for their mother continues. 
"He is definitely somebody who deserves to be hit with everything," Colbert said. 
Capone has never be~n named a suspect in the disappearance of Anderson. 
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Barker may be contacted at ebarker@lmtribune.com or at (208) 848-2273. Follow him on Twitter 
@ezebarker. 
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Assault suspect held on $1 million bond 
By KERRI SANDAINE of the Tribune I Posted: Friday, October 5, 2012 12:00 am 
ASOTIN - The estranged husband of a missing Clarkston woman is being held in the Asotin 
County Jail on a $1 million bond. 
Charles A. Capone, 51, is facing a second-degree assault domestic violence charge for allegedly 
attempting to strangle Rachael Anderson at her home in 2009. The couple were in the process of 
divorcing when she disappeared more than two years ago. 
Capone appeared in <;1n Asotin County courtroom Thursday via a video link from the jail for a bond 
hearing. Judge Ray D. Lutes raised the Moscow man's bond from $250,000 to $1 million, after 
hearing statements from Asotin County Prosecutor Ben Nichols about Capone's flight risk and 
criminal history. 
Nichols said Capone tis aware federal authorities are reportedly working on pending charges that 
could result in life in;prison, so the motivation to flee is high. The prosecutor said court documents 
indicate Capone has made statements in the past about leaving the country, he's interfered with 
justice, and manipulated witnesses. 
"I believe Mr. Capo~e represents a serious risk to the safety of the community," Nichols said after 
the hearing. "I'm glad we could demonstrate that to the judge, and I look forward to proceeding with 
the case." 
Capone's arraignment was scheduled for 9 a.m. Monday in Asotin County Superior Court. Public 
defender Gary Carpehter was appointed to represent him. Capone asked for attorney Neil Cox, who 
is not on the indigen~ defender list. 
From the jail, Capon~ shook his head several times while Nichols was speaking telephonically to 
the judge. Later, he t6ld the judge a lot of the information can't be substantiated. 
Capone was brought'to Clarkston from the Sea-Tac Federal Detention Center in Seattle, where he 
was being held on a federal firearms conviction arising from his arrest in May 2010. 
Anderson, a Clarkston mother of four, is still missing, and Capone is a person of interest in her 
disappearance, police have said. To date, Capone has not been named as a suspect and no charges 
have been filed in connection with that case. 
Sandaine may be contacted at kerris@lmtribune.com or (208) 848-2264. You can follow her on 
Twitter @newsfromkerri. 
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Capone to face assault charges 
By KERRI SANDAINE of the Tribune I Posted: Tuesday, September 25, 2012 12:00 am 
ASOTIN - The estranged husband of a missing Clarkston woman is coming back to Asotin County 
to face a second-degree assault charge. 
A warrant for the arrest of Charles A. Capone, 51, was issued Monday morning in Asotin County 
Superior Court. The Moscow resident is now being held in the Sea-Tac Federal Detention Center in 
Seattle on a federal firearms conviction. 
He was due to be released Wednesday, said Asotin County Sheriff Ken Bancroft. Instead, Capone 
will now be transported to the Asotin County Jail and held on a $250,000 bond. 
Capone is being charged with second-degree assault in Asotin County for allegedly attempting to 
strangle Rachael Anderson at her house on Dec. 27, 2009, according to the sheriffs office. 
Anderson reported the domestic violence incident to Clarkston police on Jan. 2, 2010. 
Anderson, a Clarkst~h mother of four, disappeared more than two years ago. She is still missing, 
and Capone is considered a person of interest in her disappearance, police said. To date, Capone has 
not been named as a ~uspect and no charges have been filed in connection with that case. 
Capone was reportedly the last person to see his wife on April 16, 2010, in Moscow. She and the 
GMC Yukon she waA driving were reported missing a few days later. The Yukon was later found 
parked and unoccupiyd at a North Lewiston gas station. 
Anderson and Capon~ married on Sept. 5, 2009. She filed for divorce Jan. 6, 2010, several days 
after allegations Capone strangled and shoved her at her Clarkston home, according to court 
records. 
i 
Capone was arrested 'for being a felon in possession of a firearm in May 2010 and was sent to 
prison on the federal 'offense. He has been convicted of crimes in other states, including a 1998 
burglary conviction in Moscow, according to police reports. 
' 
A task force of law ehforcement officials from several agencies has been concentrating on finding 
Anderson. 
"In the process of investigating her disappearance, we uncovered evidence of other ( alleged) crimes 
committed by Capone, and this is one of them," said detective Jackie Nichols of the Asotin County 
Sheriffs Office. 
Second-degree assault is a Class B felony that carries a maximum penalty of 10 years in prison. 
Bancroft said federal. authorities are still interested in Capone and more charges may be pending. 
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Sandaine may be contacted at keITis@lmtribune.com or (208) 848-2264. You can follow her on 
Twitter @newsfromkerri. 
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Arrest warrant issued for Charles Capone 
Posted: Monday, September 24, 2012 11:02 am 
ASOTIN - A warrant for the arrest of Charles A. Capone was signed this morning by Asotin 
County Judge Ray Lutes. 
Capone, 51, of Moscow is currently being held in the Sea-Tac Federal Detention Center in Seattle 
on a federal firearms'.·conviction. He was due to be released on Wednesday, said Asotin County 
Sheriff Ken Bancroft. Instead, Capone will now be transported to the Asotin County Jail and held 
on a $250,000 bond .. 
He is being charged for second-degree assault in Asotin County for allegedly attempting to strangle 
Rachael Anderson on Dec. 27, 2009. Anderson reported the domestic violence incident to Clarkston 
police on Jan. 2, 2010. 
Anderson, a Clarkston mother of four, disappeared more than two years ago on April 16, 2010. She 
is still missing, and Capone, her estranged husband, is a person of interest in her disappearance, 
police said. 
In 2010, Capone was arrested for being a felon in possession of a firearm and sent to prison on the 
federal offense. He has been convicted of crimes in other states, including a 1998 burglary 
conviction in Moscow, according to police reports. 
A task force of law enforcement officials from several agencies has been concentrating on finding 
f 
Anderson. 
"In the process of in~estigating her disappearance, we uncovered evidence of other ( alleged) crimes 
committed by Capone, and this is one of them," said Detective Jackie Nichols of the Asotin County 
Sheriff's Office. 
Second-degree assalilt is a Class B felony. 
Bancroft said federal, authorities are still interested in the case and more charges may be pending. 
For more on the story,, see Tuesday's Tribune. 
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Still missing, still mourned 
By KERRI SANDAINE of the Tribune I Posted: Monday, April 16, 2012 12:00 am 
On a rainy April aftei;noon, Rachael Anderson left her home in Clarkston and never returned. 
The mother of four was last seen in Moscow two years ago today, and posters of the dark-haired 
woman with a big smile are still hanging in storefront windows and pinned to bulletin boards across 
the region. 
At this point, police believe she was murdered, and detectives haven't stopped searching for clues in 
their investigation of!what happened to Anderson on April 16, 2010. 
Asotin County Detective Jackie Nichols said police know there are people out there who could 
provide the answers, and they are making progress in piecing together evidence. 
"We will leave no stone unturned," Nichols said. "We are getting closer." 
Anderson's family W1t1nts closure, but they also know it's going to be difficult to hear the cold, hard 
facts of what transpired. They say Anderson, who was 40 at the time of her disappearance, wasn't 
the type to run off and leave her kids, so something terrible must have happened. 
"It is hard to believe it's been two years," said her oldest daughter, 26-year-old Amber Griswold of 
l 
Lewiston. "I feel frozen in time. I want a resolution, but it's frightening both ways - not to know and 
to know the truth." J 
Griswold said the passage of time hasn't made it any easier to accept that her mother is probably 
never coming back. 'the family can't move on or grieve properly because Anderson is still missing. 
-
"I think about my mom multiple times a day and she is in every single one of my dreams," 
Griswold said. "I feel like we're at a standstill. It's discouraging because there's nothing the family 
can do right now." ' 
Anderson's younger iister, Kristina Bonefield, said it's taken a toll on everyone in the family. The 
33-year-old woman lives in Belle Fourche, S.D., where Anderson grew up. 
"It's just so hard to say goodbye to someone when you don't know where they are," Bonefield said 
in a phone interview \vith the Tribune. "How can you not think about a missing family member? 
She's my sister, and I miss her. I feel so sorry for her kids." 
In the beginning, family members almost felt guilty if they even thought for a minute she wasn't 
coming back, Bonefi~ld said, breaking into tears. 
"You felt like you we,re giving up hope. Now it's been two years. She definitely didn't run off and 
leave her children. S*e has a new grandbaby who was born in February, and she wasn't there. She 
made a big deal out qfbirthdays and stuff. It's like a huge part of our lives is gone." 
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Capt. Dan Hally of the Asotin County Sheriffs Office said one of the most frustrating parts of this 
case is not being abk to provide answers that would give the family some closure. 
There are persons of interest in the case, including Anderson's estranged husband, Charles A. 
Capone, Hally said. He is in prison on a federal firearms charge and scheduled to be released in 
September. 
i 
"Even though the evidence has led us to focus somewhat on specific individuals, we still continue 
to investigate all pos~ibilities, and we haven't drawn any conclusions," Hally said. 
Nichols keeps a picture of Anderson on her office wall and continues to follow up on leads and 
search for her wheredbouts at every opportunity. 
"At a certain point, it is going to be very difficult for some people to explain away the mounting 
evidence we have colJlpiled," Nichols said. "This is by no means a cold case." 
Sandaine may be con,tacted at kerris@lmtribune.com or (208) 848-2264. 
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Still missing: Family marks year after Rachael 
Anderson's disappearance 
By Kerri Sandaine of the Tribune I Posted: Saturday, April 16, 201112:00 am 
A year ago, Rachael Anderson drove to Moscow and never returned home. 
Detectives continue to search for clues that will unravel the mystery of her disappearance, and her 
children still reach for the phone to call her, forgetting for a split second their mother is gone. 
"I knew this day was corning so I've been trying to think of something positive about it, but I've had 
a hard time corning up with anything," said Amber Griswold of Lewiston, Anderson's oldest child. 
"I have to do that, otherwise a bad day will turn into a bad month." 
Griswold, 25, and her 24-year-old sister, Ashley Colbert of Clarkston, said they learned this coping 
skill from their mother, who always tried to find something good in every situation. As they mark 
the one-year anniversary of her disappearance, it's tough to find a silver lining, but they will use the 
date to once again post signs appealing to the public for more information and to warn people about 
the dangers of stalking. 
Anderson, who has four kids and four grandchildren, was being stalked and harassed at the time she 
vanished. She feared for her life, her daughters said. 
Detective Jackie Nichols of the Asotin County sheriffs office has been investigating the case since 
last April. She said the dark-haired 40-year-old woman was last seen in Moscow on April 16, 2010. 
An Office Depot employee confirmed she was in the store around 6 p.m., and her estranged 
husband, Charles Capone, reported talking to her at his mechanic shop, where he was repairing her 
car, Nichols said. 
"When these types of cases first start, we're racing against time hoping to find a live person," 
Nichols said. "With e_ach passing minute, the chances of finding a person alive diminishes. The case 
then shifts to a crirnin,.al investigation and time is more on our side. In this particular case, we know 
where our people of ipterest are located. There are more opportunities to examine evidence and 
people can still come' forward with information." 
The investigation is active, she said. A rnultiagency task force assigned to the case is still meeting, 
and evidence is being processed at crime labs. 
"People don't always 'understand that evidence doesn't get processed like it does on 'CSI,' "Nichols 
said, referring to the television crime show. "It takes more time at state labs and trial evidence is 
always processed first. Since we don't _have a trial date, ours keep getting bumped to the back of the 
line." 
A photo of Anderson is pinned to a bulletin board near Nichols' desk and boxes and binders marked 
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with the missing woman's name sit in her office. She said the case is never far from her mind. 
"I still feel we will be able to find the answers," the detective said. "I feel frustrated I can't give the 
family a time line of when that will happen, but I am hopeful the case will be solved." 
The past year has bee,n tough on Anderson's kids, but they are doing the best they can. Griswold 
will graduate from Lewis-Clark State College next month, and Colbert has returned to work. 
Anderson's two sons, ages 12 and 7, are in school and living with their fathers. 
"I do miss her," Griswold said. "I accept that she's not here, but the part that's really hard is not 
knowing what happened. Some days are more difficult than others, like birthdays, holidays, dance 
) 
recitals and soccer games." 
"It's hard for me because I live in her house and drive her car, so I can't get away from it," Colbert 
said. "I'd always call her for advice. She always made me feel better and was so positive." 
Griswold said she misses the morning chats as she drove to school. "I still pick up the phone and 
· think about dialing her number," she said. "It catches me off guard sometimes." 
Sandaine may be con,tacted at kerris@lmtribune.com or (208) 848-2264. 
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Estranged husband remains person of interest 
By Brad W. Gary of the Tribune I Posted: Saturday, April 16, 201112:00 am 
Charles A. Capone remains a person of interest in the disappearance of his estranged wife, Rachael 
Anderson. 
Capone, who is serving a 33-month federal prison sentence on weapons charges, was the last person 
to see Anderson before she disappeared April 16, 2010. 
Asotin County sheriffs Capt. Dan Hally and Latah County Prosecutor William Thompson Jr. both 
said the case remains an active investigation, adding anyone who had contact with Anderson in her 
final hours remains a person of interest in the disappearance. 
1 
"We're hoping that with persistence we'll be able to find out exactly where Rachael is and what 
happened, II Thompson said. 
Capone has never been charged, nor named a suspect in the suspicious missing-person case. 
_! 
Anderson and Capone married in 2009, but she filed for divorce in January 2010 after allegations 
Capone strangled and shoved her at her Clarkston home, according to U.S. District Court records . . ,
J 
Capone later pleadeq guilty to being a convicted felon and unlawfully possessing a .40-caliber 
Glock pistol in Idaho's U.S. District Court. According to federal court records, Capone told a friend 
he carried the Glock :while he followed Anderson around in February 20 IO to determine if she was 
seeing someone else., 
U.S. District Judge Edward Lodge also sentenced Capone to three years of supervised release 
following his release'.from prison. 
Capone is being held at the Taft Correctional Institution in Taft, Calif. He is scheduled to be 
J 
released in Septemb~r 2012. 
Hally said a task force investigating Anderson's disappearance still meets and that team is awaiting 
lab results as part of its investigation. 
"We continue to follow up leads and information," Hally said. 
Gary may be contacted at bgary@lmtribune.com or (208) 848-2262. 
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NO. 4: Missing mother captures attention 
Tribune I Posted: Sunday, January 2, 2011 12:00 am 
Rachael Anderson, a Clarkston mother of four, disappeared without a trace on April 16. 
The petite, dark-haired woman headed to Moscow on a rainy Friday night, driving a borrowed 
white GMC Yukon that was later found in North Lewiston. The last person who reportedly saw 
Anderson was her husband, Charles Capone, a Moscow mechanic she was in the process of 
divorcing. 
Anderson's kids and grandkids are in limbo, wondering what happened to the 41-year-old mother 
and grandmother. Until she's found, there will be no closure. 
i 
But the missing person's case put a spotlight on her estranged husband. Capone, 49, of Moscow, 
was sentenced to 33 months in federal prison in September after the convicted felon was found in 
possession of a .40-caliber Glock pistol. 
Capone, who pleaded guilty to the charges this summer, is alleged to have carried the gun in 
February while he followed his wife to determine if she was seeing someone else, according to U.S. 
District Court documents. Capone remains a person of interest in his wife's disappearance but has 
not been charged nor\ named a suspect. 
He is serving his pris,cm sentence on weapons charges at an institution in Taft, Calif. 
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Capone sentenced on gun charges 
By Brad W. Gary of the Tribune I Posted: Tuesday, September 28, 2010 12:00 am 
COEUR D'ALENE - The families of Charles A. Capone and Rachael Anderson sat on opposite 
sides of the courtroom here Monday as Capone was sentenced to 33 months in federal prison. 
The 49-year-old Moscow man and convicted felon was praised by those close to him during a 
hearing in U.S. District Court, but criticized by the family of his estranged wife, who disappeared 
more than five months ago. 
"You talk a good garlj1e, you say the right things, and you present yourself very well," U.S. District 
Judge Edward Lodge said in handing down his sentence. "But a lot of your criminal history isn't 
l 
consistent with that.,~ 
The judge sentenced Capone to prison, followed by three years of supervised release and a $3,000 
fine, after Capone's guilty plea to unlawfully possessing a .40-caliber Glock pistol earlier this year. 
He faced a maximum penalty of up to 10 years in prison. 
Capone appeared Monday wearing black-rimmed glasses and a yellow Bonner County Jail 
jumpsuit. He told the judge he accepted responsibility for the crime he committed and asked the 
court to look at the accomplishments since he last appeared before the court. 
He told the judge he's not always made the right decision, and said taking the Glock in trade for a 
down payment on a pickup truck was a poor choice. 
"It's my own fault, I pecame a convicted felon who wasn't able to go hunting, who wasn't able to 
use guns," Capone said, but added no one would come out "squeaky clean" through the microscope 
he's been under. 
He made no mention; of his wife. Capone was the last person to see Anderson in Moscow April 16. 
He has been named a person of interest by a task force investigating Anderson's disappearance, but 
has not been charged~ nor named a suspect in the suspicious missing-persons case. 
Lodge ordered Capone to wear a key around his neck during a previous sentence so he would know 
he held the key to his future. The judge reiterated the message Monday, and said Capone is the one 
who'll determine if h;e's again a productive member of society. 
Capone may have be~n a good neighbor and friend, but Lodge said he also exhibited disturbing 
juvenile behavior and was diagnosed with both adjustment disorder and a habit of lying. 
No witnesses were called during the hearing, but multiple letters were sent to the judge, and two 
people spoke to the qourt on behalf of Capone. Anderson's family did not speak at the hearing 
because the gun charge is unrelated to her disappearance. 
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John Merrick, who attends the same church as Capone, praised his friend as an honest man and an 
honest mechanic who was always ready to help people in need. 
"My relationship with Charles and what I know of him has been very positive over the years," 
Capone's sister, Teresa Capone-Mullen, described her brother as a caring man who changed his life 
around since his last run-in with the law. Capone built his business from the ground up, she said, 
and family members had to liquidate Palouse Multiple Services after Capone was arrested. 
But Assistant U.S. Attorney Michael Mitchell said those statements and Capone's criminal history 
painted very different pictures. 
!. 
"I think it is evident with the letters filed with the United States, there is a private life of individuals 
and then there is this kind of public life," Mitchell said in recommending a 41-month prison 
sentence, the high en'd of the range under federal sentencing guidelines. "Even if you know the 
person, you don't reaJly know them." 
The prosecutor detailed a criminal history dating back to when Capone was placed in a juvenile 
group home as a teen. He was later charged in the 1986 robbery of a convenience store, and 
Mitchell said he cons.pired to steal $88,000 from a safe 11 years later. That conviction was followed 
by convictions for aggravated assault and burglary in 2nd District Court for breaking into the 
residence of another ~oman and allegedly contemplating whether to kill her. 
' 
"People can say that Mr. Capone is not a violent individual, but if you were in front of him in a 
convenience store in'1986, you would have deemed him a violent individual then," Mitchell said. 
In addition to a prisoh sentence, Mitchell asked for a $1,000 fine for each of the three guns Capone 
is alleged to have possessed. Capone pleaded guilty to one count of unlawful possession of a 
firearm as part of a plea agreement. 
Defense attorney Roger Peven countered his client had built a reputation in Moscow of helping 
others in need. Recommending Capone serve less than 24 months in prison, Peven argued Capone 
never acted violently with the firearms. 
According to federal court records, Capone allegedly told a friend he carried the Glock while he 
followed Anderson around in February to determine if she was seeing someone else. 
Anderson's daughter ;Amber Griswold and a handful of other family members in the courtroom 
wore black T-shirts with Anderson's name and the date of her disappearance emblazoned in pink 
lettering on the back: "Stalking isn't love" was printed on the front of the shirts. 
Griswold called Capone's statements to the court "a lot of lies." 
"It's hard to hear him say he's lost his business, what about his lost wife?" Griswold asked. "He does 
not even care a bit." 
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Her family is hoping someone comes forward with any information or that someone talks about 
their mother's disappearance. 
Anderson and Capone mmTied last year, but she filed for divorce in January after allegations 
Capone strangled and shoved her at her Clarkston home, according to court records. 
Detectives have netted few leads in finding Anderson. The borrowed white GMC Yukon she was 
driving the day she disappeared was found parked and unoccupied at a North Lewiston gas station a 
few days later. Her ce.11 phone was found inside the car. 
Griswold said the family was disappointed in the sentence but glad Capone will be behind bars for 
at least some period of time. 
"We hope that we get more people standing behind us and not forgetting about this," she said. 
Gary may be contactrd at bgary@lmtribune.com or (208) 848-2262. 
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Candlelight vigil planned for Rachael Anderson 
Posted: Thursday, September 23, 2010 12:00 am 
Family and friends of Rachael Anderson will conduct a candlelight vigil at 7:30 p.m. Sunday at 
Clarkston's Beachview Park in support of the missing woman. 
Anderson, 41, of Clarkston, is the subject of a multi county task force investigating her 
disappearance. She was last seen April 16 in Moscow, driving a borrowed white GMC Yukon. 
Charles A. Capone, Anderson's estranged husband, was the last person to see his wife in Moscow. 
He has been named aiperson of interest in his wife's disappearance but has not been charged nor 
named a suspect. 
Capone is set to be s~ntenced at 3 p.m. Monday in Idaho's U.S. District Court on an unrelated 
charge of being a felon in possession of a firearm. That hearing is in Coeur d'Alene before U.S. 
District Court Judge Edward Lodge. 
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Candlelight vigil planned for Rachael Anderson 
Posted: Thursday, September 23, 2010 12:00 am 
Family and friends of Rachael Anderson will conduct a candlelight vigil at 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday at Clarkston's Beachview Park in support of the missing woman. 
Anderson, 41, of Clarkston, is the subject of a multicounty task force investigating her 
disappearance. She was last seen April 16 in Moscow, driving a borrowed white GMC 
Yukon. 
Charles A. Capone, Anderson's estranged husband, was the last person to see his wife in 
Moscow. He has been named a person of interest in his wife's disappearance but has not 
been charged nor named a suspect. 
Capone is set to be sentenced at 3 p.m. Monday in Idaho's U.S. District Court on an 
unrelated charge of being a felon in possession of a firearm. That hearing is in Coeur 
d'Alene before U.S. District Court Judge Edward Lodge. 
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Clarkston woman's memory lingers 
By Kerri Sandaine of the Tribune I Posted: Thursday, September 16, 2010 12:00 am 
It's been five months since Rachael Anderson vanished. 
Her purse collection is still hanging in her house and her handwriting is still visible on a chalkboard 
in the kitchen. 
The Clarkston woman may be missing, but her laughter, the way she rapidly knocks on a door, her 
endless lists and love of Post-it notes have not been erased from the minds of her family and 
friends. 
Photos from happier days bring smiles to the faces of her longtime friend, Jennifer Norberg of 
J 
Lewiston, and Anderson's daughters, Ashley Colbert of Clarkston and Amber Griswold of 
Lewiston. 
But tears come just as quickly when the women start to talk about Anderson's mysterious 
disappearance on April 16. They ride this roller coaster of emotions every day. 
Should they hold oufhope that Anderson is still alive, or deal with the likelihood of never seeing 
her again? 
"My head knows the ~ruth, but my heart still can't believe it," Norberg said quietly. "We're in a 
holding pattern. Are tve supposed to be going through the stages of grief or should we try to be 
optimistic?" 
( 
Anderson was last seen in Moscow on a Friday night in April. Her daughters say she went there to 
get her car, which was being repaired by her estranged husband, Charles A. Capone. She was 
driving a borrowed white Yukon that was later found in North Lewiston, along with her cell phone. 
Capone, who has been named as a person of interest in Anderson's disappearance, remains in 
federal custody pending a sentencing hearing on Sept. 27 in Coeur d'Alene. The convicted felon 
pleaded guilty to possessing a .40-caliber Glock pistol. He was arrested May 6 at his Moscow 
business, Palouse Mdltiple Services. 
Colbert is living in her mother's house and avoiding people as much as possible. 
"Her clothes are still ~n the closet," Colbert said. "I'm waiting for her to come back. I sit here 
sometimes and wait for her to come home. I heard a knock on the door one day and it sounded just 
like Mom's. For a minute, I forgot she was gone and then I opened the door and saw it was a meter 
reader." 
Griswold, 24, said she's realistic about her expectations, but it doesn't make the situation any easier. 
She has flashbacks to the last time she saw her mom. She's still caught off guard when she sees her 
~ 
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car sitting in front of her little house in downtown Clarkston. 
Her kids worry that she'll disappear, just like Grandma. 
Members of the Rachael Anderson Missing Person Task Force have conducted searches in 
Whitman County, where a white Yukon was spotted in the early morning hours of April 17. So far, 
they've come up empty-handed. 
Police are still following up on any leads and hoping for a break in the case, Asotin County Sheriffs 
Detective Jackie Nichols said. Fibers and hairs collected in different locations are being sent for 
further testing by the Washington State Patrol Crime Lab in Cheney for trace evidence testing. 
Anderson was a victim of stalking and feared for her life before she vanished. 
l 
That's one of the reasons Norberg, Griswold and Colbert plan to set up a booth at the Nez Perce 
County Fair next week. They want people to know about the dangers of stalking and authorities to 
take it seriously when they get a report of someone being threatened. 
"There's got to be a way to start changing the system," Norberg said. 
The trio are grateful for the community support they've received since Anderson's disappearance, 
but caution people to choose their words carefully when talking to crime victims. Gruesome rumors 
and hurtful comments have been a problem, they said. 
l 
Colbert doesn't answer her phone much anymore and avoids listening to her messages. 
When someone approaches Griswold in a public place and wants to discuss Anderson's 
disappearance, she isJnstantly thrown into a tailspin. 
"I feel crushed like a pop can, and then I have to reinflate myself. I've usually got my three kids in a 
grocery cart, one might be screaming, one needs to go potty and one is asking for fruit snacks, and 
I'm just devastated. It makes it very difficult. 
She prefers e-mails, ~acebook messages and letters to talking about the case in person. 
"I can look at them after I put my kids to bed," she explained. "That's the only way I can function. 
We appreciate everything, but it helps if I can read the messages, privately, at a time I choose." 
"We don't want to be crying in public," Colbert added. 
In addition to the young women, Anderson has two younger sons who are living with their fathers 
in Clarkston. The boys, ages 7 and 11, are in school and coping as well as possible, Griswold said. 
As she looks at the pictures, Griswold noted how cute Anderson looked at her 40th birthday party in 
June 2009. The dark-haired woman is wearing a red dress and smiling at the camera. 
"Irony," Griswold sai;d. "That's what I see when I look at this. The sign behind her says '40 Years 
and Counting,' and s~e didn't even make it to her 41 st." 
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Missing person search leads to tips 
By Brad W. Gary of the Tribune I Posted: Wednesday, August 4, 2010 12:00 am 
Detectives will conduct additional searches in their effort to find Rachael Anderson. 
Asotin County sheriffs Detective Jackie Nichols was joined by federal investigators in a search of a 
Whitman County area last week - the latest effort to find the 41-year-old Clarkston woman who 
disappeared in April.· 
Nichols said Tuesday publicity of that search in the Colton-Johnson area has generated additional 
tips for members of the task force assigned to Anderson's disappearance. 
f 
"We did get some caUs," Nichols said, "and we've got some tips on other remote places to look 
similar to the place we were looking at." 
Nichols said detectives intend to follow up on each of those leads. 
' l 
Anderson was last se~n in Moscow on April 16, driving a borrowed white GMC Yukon. Task force 
members conducted their search in Whitman County upon hearing that a similar vehicle was seen in 
the area during the early morning hours April 17. 
The sport-utility veh\cle has since been found, but Anderson remains missing in what detectives 
have classified a suspicious missing person case. 
Anderson's estranged, husband, Charles A. Capone of Moscow, was the last person to see his wife in 
Moscow and has been named a person of interest in her disappearance. Capone, 48, has not been 
charged or been nam~d a suspect in the case. He is in custody at the Bonner County Jail awaiting 
sentencing on an unr~lated unlawful possession of a firearm charge in U.S. District Court. 
Anderson filed for divorce from Capone in January, days after Capone allegedly strangled and 
shoved her at Andershn's Clarkston home, according to court records. 
According to federal ;court records, Capone allegedly told a friend he carried the Glock .40-caliber 
pistol in February as he followed his wife to determine if she was seeing someone else. Capone is 
barred from owning ~ firearm because of criminal convictions in the 1990s for aggravated assault, 
burglary, and bank larceny. 
Anderson is describetl as white, 5 feet, 4 inches tall, 120 pounds, with black hair and brown eyes. 
Anyone with information on the case is asked to call (509) 758-2331. 
Gary may be contacted at 
bgary@lmtribune.coi;n or (208) 848-2262. 
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Arrest brings hope for answers 
By Kerri Sandaine of the Tribune I Posted: Friday, May 7, 2010 12:00 am 
Rachael Anderson's ~amily is hoping Thursday's arrest of her estranged husband will lead to new 
information about the missing Clarkston woman. 
Charles A. Capone, 48, was taken into custody at his business, Palouse Multiple Services on South 
Main Street in Moscow, on an alleged federal firearms violation. He will be arraigned at 10 :3 0 a.m. 
today at the federal courthouse in Coeur d'Alene. 
"I hope they get some answers out of him," said Anderson's oldest daughter, Amber Griswold of 
Lewiston. "He was the last one to see her." 
Anderson, a 40-year-old mother of four, has been missing under suspicious circumstances since 
April 16. 
Federal court documents indicate Capone is a person of interest in Anderson's disappearance, and 
that she filed a report with the Clarkston Police Department on Jan. 2 alleging he had pushed and 
strangled her. She fil~d for divorce on Jan. 7 after about three months of marriage. 
Griswold said her mother met Capone through a friend. 
"None ofus liked hin;i really," she said. "We just put up with him. He was rude to the family. He did 
things to isolate her ... He's very charming. He's manipulative and charming." 
A felon, Capone is facing a charge of illegal possession of a Glock AO-caliber handgun. The 
maximum sentence is 10 years. His prior convictions include bank larceny, aggravated assault and 
burglary. 
After learning of the investigation into Anderson's disappearance, a man told Moscow police he 
initially gave the Glock pistol to Capone as collateral for a Dodge Dakota pickup truck, according 
to federal court docufuents. A few weeks later, the man decided he could not afford the truck and 
returned to Capone's business to get the gun back. 
Capone reportedly told him it was at a friend's house for safekeeping. He later purchased the pistol 
for $450, using $100 cash and a $350 check, the man told investigators. The gun has been seized as 
evidence by police. , 
According to the criminal complaint, Capone stayed with a friend near Viola from February until 
April 20 because he was having marital problems. The Viola residence has been searched by police, 
and the friend told investigators Capone brought a Glock pistol into his home and that he had 
traveled to the Lewisfon area in mid-February to follow Anderson to determine whether she was 
seeing someone else.: 
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Capone also reportedly told his friend he carried a gun with him while he followed his wife. 
Griswold, 24, and her sister, Ashley Colbert, 23, of Lewiston reported their mother missing on April 
19 after she failed to show up for work at Pathologists Regional Laboratory in Lewiston. She had 
not been in contact with her children for a few days, which was highly unusual, they said. 
Anderson's cell phone was found in her vehicle in North Lewiston more than two weeks ago. 
She had been receiving anonymous phone calls for three months and feared for her life, Colbert 
J 
said. At first, the call~r didn't say anything, and then the calls progressed into muffled music playing 
in the background. After that, Anderson started getting phone calls from various telephone numbers 
with disguised voices on the other end, and the caller would tell her what specific lights were on in 
her home. 
· The family believes t?,e stalker was using an iPhone application to disguise his or her voice and 
have random phone numbers appear on her caller ID. 
After she was report~d missing, a multiagency task force was formed and an intense investigation 
was launched. Anderson's family assisted in the search and placed posters throughout the region. 
One of the posters is 'on Capone's business, with the words "Cherrish (sic) every heart of every 
person every day," written underneath. 
On Thursday, Clarks~on Police Chief Joel Hastings confirmed Capone was the last person to see 
Anderson in Moscow on April 16. The task force is not releasing any other information at this time, 
he said. 
Waiting for news about their mother has been difficult for the family, Griswold said. 
"\Ve're doing OK," s~e said. "We're trying to do regular, normal life things and keep our head on our 
shoulders. I'm still hopeful. I have to be hopeful, otherwise I'll crumble. Deep down I'm really 
i 
afraid she isn't alive." 
Sandaine may be contacted at kerris@lmtribune.com or (208) 848-2264. 
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Detective is leaving no stone unturned 
By Kerri Sandaine of the Tribune I Posted: Saturday, July 31, 2010 12:00 am 
Asotin County Sheriffs Detective Jackie Nichols is determined to find Rachael Anderson. 
She scours wheat fields, wells and abandoned buildings on the Palouse, looking for clues that will 
lead her to the missing Clarkston woman who vanished more than three months ago. 
"I'm going to keep looking and looking," Nichols said Friday as she searched an old homestead in 
rural Whitman County. "Ifl was a family member, I'd want someone to keep looking. More than 
anything, I want to re;solve this for the family." 
Anderson's four kids 
1
are in limbo, wondering what happened to their 41-year-old mother. Until 
she's found, there will be no closure. 
That's why this case is never far from Nichols' mind. She and other law enforcement officers have 
spent countless hours< piecing together what happened on April 16, the last time Anderson was seen. 
The petite, dark-haired woman headed to Moscow on that rainy Friday night, driving a borrowed 
white GMC Yukon tliat was later found in North Lewiston. The last person who reportedly saw her 
was Charles Capone, :a Moscow mechanic she was in the process of divorcing. 
' Police have named Capone as a person of interest in the case, but no charges have been filed in 
connection with And~rson's disappearance. Capone is in jail in Bonner County awaiting sentencing 
on a federal weapons violation charge. Officials said he hasn't been talking to the Rachael Anderson 
Missing Person Task force since his attorneys got involved. 
I 
Several members of the task force gathered in Colton Friday morning to begin the latest search for 
the missing woman. Nichols divided the group into four teams and handed out notebooks with 
color-coded maps and a list of questions to ask residents in the area, along with photos of Anderson 
and vehicle descriptions. 
After a briefing, the t~ams headed toward Johnson, a small farming community best known for its 
annual Fourth of July parade. 
"The reason we're searching here is we had a witness who saw a white SUV come out of this area 
about 4 a.m. on April 17 and turn on to Highway 195," Nichols said. "The witness was going to 
work and noticed the iWhite vehicle because it didn't stop at a stop sign." 
Nichols knocked on the doors of farmhouses, and asked occupants if they saw anything suspicious 
i 
or unusual around the' time of Anderson's disappearance. She asked if they noticed any fresh 
digging, tire tracks or burn marks. She inquired about abandoned silos, root cellars, ponds or old 
garbage dumps in th~' area. 
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"We're looking for any evidence or information we can find," Nichols said. "We're looking for 
places a body could be concealed." 
The caravan of unmarked vehicles left a trail of dust on this hot, July morning. In addition to 
Nichols, who works for the Asotin County Sheriffs Office, participants included four special agents 
from the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives, Detective James Fry of the 
Moscow Police Department, Detective Tim Besst of the Latah County Sheriffs Office and two 
cadaver dogs and thetr handlers, Ronda Bowser and Doug Huffman of the Clearwater County 
Sheriffs Search and Rescue dog team. 
Word of the search spread quickly among neighbors in the bucolic setting. "Everyone knows we're 
here," said Darrell Bone, an ATF special agent. "We're rolling up to houses and people are saying, 'I 
was wondering when you'd get here.'" 
i 
After receiving a command, the cadaver dogs jumped out of a pickup truck and headed to a well at 
the first stop. Pandora and Kanobi didn't show any indication there was a body in the area, which 
turned out to be a tim_e-saver for the searchers. Lifting the heavy lid off the well would've required 
pry bars and lots of manpower. A nearby pond also came up empty. 
But the ATF agents are confident Anderson will be found and the case will be solved. 
"The truth always corhes out," said Lance Hart, who has been involved with high-profile cases. He 
arrested Randy Weavbr at Ruby Ridge. 
Nichols is also optimistic about finding the Clarkston woman. After hiking through a field to a 
cistern, the energetic lfetective was eager to check out another tip from the property owners. There's 
an old well up the road that could yield some clues. 
At the site, the dogs o/ere released, but no scent was found. Phil Druffel, a 73-year-old farmer, 
stopped by to offer some suggestions. A lifelong resident of the area, he spoke of an old 
slaughterhouse, a barh and other places that may be of interest. "You're in my prayers," Druffel said 
as the search continued. 
As the mercury climbed, Huffman and Bowser took good care of their dogs, giving them water and 
rewards for their hard work. Both volunteers, they are part of a larger search-and-rescue group 
based in the Orofino area. "It is one of the best search-and-rescue groups in the state," Huffman 
said. "And I can say with confidence we have one of the best dog teams in the state." 
The dogs are trained ,o search for the living and the dead. They have located several drowning 
victims in the region,:along with lost hunters and children. Pandora and Bowser recently found a 
12-year-old boy with,Down syndrome who was missing on top of a mountain in Clearwater County. 
The boy was safely returned to his family. 
"I train four or five days a week to keep Pandora at the level and standard I expect," said Bowser, 
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who is a manager at Hayes Food and Ace Hardware in Orofino. 
"It puts a little adventure in our lives," added Huffman, a farmer in the Cavendish area. "It's an 
interesting hobby." 
The dogs got back to.work at an algae-covered pond with easy access from a main road. "This 
would be a great place to conceal a body," said Nichols as she walked around the murky green 
water ringed with neck-high cattails. 
No body or clues were found at the site, but the searchers got another tip from one of the other 
teams in the area. The caravan headed to the last stop of the day, an old farmhouse at the end of a 
dirt road filled with ruts. Surrounded by apple trees, the setting is remote and eerie, even in 
daylight. The cadaver dogs circled the premises, but didn't get any hits. 
Nichols was not discouraged. "I really appreciate the fact Sheriff (Ken) Bancroft allows me to 
dedicate time to this case. I feel good about today's search. We got the information out and it will 
keep this case in people's minds when they're out working in these fields." 
•. 
"I don't think people realize it's really hard to hide a body," added Todd Smith, an ATF agent. "They 
don't stay hidden forever. II 
Anyone who has information or tips to offer can call Nichols or Capt. Dan Hally of the Asotin 
County Sheriffs Office at (509) 758-2331. 
Sandaine may be con_tacted at kerris@lmtribune.com or (208) 848-2264. 
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Capone pleads guilty to weapon charge 
By Brad W. Gary of the Tribune I Posted: Wednesday, July 7, 2010 12:00 am 
COEUR D'ALENE - Reserved in his answers and clad in a yellow jail jumpsuit, Charles A. Capone 
pleaded guilty Tuesday to charges he unlawfully possessed a firearm earlier this year. 
Capone, who has been named as a person of interest in the disappearance of his estranged wife, 
remains in federal custody pending a sentencing hearing Sept. 27 on charges he possessed a 
.40-caliber Glock pistol in February. The gun is the same one Capone allegedly told a friend he 
carried around as he followed his wife in February to determine if she was seeing someone else, 
• 
according to U.S. District Court records. 
"Guilty sir," Capone told U.S. District Judge Edward D. Lodge of his plea to the firearms charge. 
The 48-year-old Moscow man, flanked during the hearing by defense attorney Roger J. Peven, 
repeatedly told the jDcdge he understood the charges against him and penalties he faces. 
No mention was made during Tuesday's hearing of Rachael Anderson of Clarkston, the 41-year-old 
estranged wife of Capone who has been missing since April 16. Capone is a person of interest in 
Anderson's disappearance, but has not been charged nor named a suspect in connection with that 
investigation. 
Tuesday's hearing caine on the same day Capone was originally set to go to trial on the weapons 
charges. A federal grand jury indicted Capone earlier this year with two counts of unlawful 
possession of a firearm. A plea agreement filed Tuesday dismissed the second charge, alleging 
possession of a .270 rifle and a Mossberg 12-gauge shotgun in October 2009. 
Capone is barred from owning a firearm because of felony convictions in the 1990s for aggravated 
assault, burglary and:bank larceny. 
Federal plea agreements do not stipulate sentencing recommendations, and Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Michael W. Mitchell~_said Capone faces up to 10 years in prison and a $250,000 fine at sentencing. 
Capone was previously ordered held without bond by the U.S. marshall's service pending trial, and 
Mitchell said that order will remain in effect through sentencing. He is being held at the Bonner 
County Jail in Sandpoint. 
One of Anderson's daughters said after the hearing she was glad to see Capone will remain in 
custody. 
"He's better in there than out on the streets," said Ashley Colbert, 23, who came from Clarkston to 
attend the hearing. The fact Capone is in custody means he will be easy for detectives to find should 
they have questions for him about her mother's disappearance, Colbert said. 
Capone was the last person to see his wife April 16 in Moscow. She and the GMC Yukon she was 
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driving were reported missing a few days later. The Yukon was later found parked and unoccupied 
at a North Lewiston gas station. Anderson's cell phone was found inside the vehicle. 
Anderson and Capone married last year. She filed for divorce Jan. 7, five days after allegations 
Capone strangled and shoved his wife at her Clarkston home, according to court records. 
"It's really hard, 11 Colbert said of not knowing her mother's whereabouts, though she has hope her 
mother will be founa'. Colbert and her siblings live in Clarkston with their mom while the rest of 
their family lived elsewhere around the country. 
Detectives with a muhiagency task force are continuing to investigate Anderson's disappearance, 
but Colbert said they are unable to tell her much about their investigation out of fear it will 
jeopardize the case. The most recent information she's heard is potential evidence sent to crime labs 
is beginning to come;back to detectives. Their query remains classified as a suspicious missing 
persons case. 
"It's very frustrating not knowing anything," Colbert said. "Not knowing what's happened. 11 
Gary may be contacted at bgary@lmtribune.com or (208) 848-2262. 
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Missing woman: Change of plea hearing set 
Tuesday 
By Brad W. Gary of the Tribune I Posted: Saturday, July 3, 2010 12:00 am 
Charles A. Capone will appear in court next week on federal firearms charges. 
But the Moscow man named as a person of interest in the disappearance of his estranged wife will 
not have his case heard before a jury. 
A "change of plea" hearing is scheduled for 1:30 p.m. Tuesday in U.S. District Court in Coeur 
d'Alene, where Capop.e, 48, faces two counts of unlawful possession of a firearm. He previously 
pleaded innocent to the charges he was set to face at trial on Tuesday. 
It was not clear Frid~y whether Capone will plead guilty to the charges as filed, or ifhe will enter 
into a plea agreement. Assistant U.S. Attorney Michael W. Mitchell declined to discuss the action 
until after Tuesday's hearing. 
"I don't have any comment on what's happening in the case other than the records in the district 
court office;" Mitchell said. "Capone is scheduled for a change of plea on Tuesday." 
A message left for C~pone defense attorney Kailey E. Moran of Spokane was not returned Friday. 
l 
A federal grand jury }ndicted Capone on the gun charges earlier this year, alleging he carried a 
Glock .40-caliber pistol around in February and both a Remington .270 rifle and a Mossberg 
12-gauge shotgun ori:Oct. 10, 2009. Previous felony convictions of aggravated assault, burglary and 
bank larceny in the 1'990s prevent him from owning or possessing a gun. 
I 
Capone was taken info custody in May, as detectives from a multiagency task force were looking 
into the disappearan~e of his estranged wife, 41-year-old Rachael Anderson. Capone was reportedly 
the last person to see·her in Moscow on April 16 before her disappearance. 
Anderson and Capor{e married last year, but she filed for divorce in January after allegations 
Capone choked and ~hoved Anderson at her Clarkston home, according to court records. 
Capone allegedly tolp a friend he carried the Glock as he followed his wife in February to 
determine whether slj.e was seeing someone else, according to documents filed in U.S. District 
,, 
Court. 
No charges have beeh filed in connection with Anderson's disappearance, which remains a 
suspicious missing persons case. Detectives have not named Capone as a suspect in that 
investigation. 
Capone remains in the custody of the Bonner County Jail in Sandpoint, where U.S. Magistrate 
Larry M. Boyle previously ordered him held without bond pending trial. 
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Gary may be contactfd at 
bgary@lmtribune.crn;n or (208) 848-2262. 
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Tips on missing woman trickle in 
By Brad W. Gary of the Tribune I Posted: Wednesday, June 23, 2010 12:00 am 
Detectives are continuing their search for Rachael Anderson. 
But after more than two months since the 41-year-old Clarkston woman's disappearance, the flow of 
information to detectives has slowed to a trickle. 
Anderson's whereab6uts became the subject of a multiagency task force shortly after she was 
reported missing when she failed to show up for work in April. 
Fewer tips are coming in now than there were two months ago, noted Moscow Assistant Police 
Chief David Duke, aQ.d the task force is meeting less regularly to discuss the case. 
"It's still coming in, qut it's obviously a lot slower than it was to begin with," Clarkston Police 
Detective Dan Combs said. 
( 
The task force, whic~ Combs said was meeting as often as twice a week, is now meeting on an 
as-needed basis. The .task force last met on June 11, Combs said. 
Detectives assigned to the case are renewing requests to the public for information, encouraging 
anyone with a possible tip as to Anderson's disappearance to report it to police, regardless of how 
. . ~ 
mmute 1t may seem. : 
"No matter (how) insignificant it may appear to them, it might be the key that opens the door," 
Duke said. 
Anderson was last seen April 16 in Moscow, driving a white GMC Yukon that was recovered in 
Lewiston several day~ later. Initially reported as a missing person in Clarkston, Anderson's 
whereabouts became the focus of detectives in four counties as tips about the case came pouring in. 
Amber Griswold, Anderson's oldest daughter, said she hasn't talked to the task force about her 
l 
mother's disappearance in a few weeks. Waiting has been difficult for Anderson's children, she said, 
and their mother's birthday earlier this month was an especially hard day. But Anderson is never far 
from her daughter's mind. 
Much of the case has, been referred back to the Clarkston Police Department, and Clarkston Police 
Chief Joel Hastings s~id it remains a suspicious missing-person case. 
Anderson's estranged husband, Charles A. Capone of Moscow, was the last person known to have 
seen his wife April 16 in Moscow. Capone, 48, has been named a person of interest in his wife's 
disappearance, and is: presently awaiting trial on unrelated federal weapons charges. 
' 
Capone, a twice-convicted felon, is in custody of the Bonner County Jail without bond on two 
counts of unlawful possession of a firearm that court documents allege he possessed in October 
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2009 and February. He pleaded innocent to the charges last month and is scheduled for trial July 6. 
Detectives note Capone has not been charged in connection with his wife's disappearance, nor has 
he been named as a suspect. 
Despite fewer tips coming in, and less publicity about Anderson's case, Lewiston Police Lt. Doug 
Clark said the case remains open. 
"It's still an active investigation, 11 he said. "Of course the case is going to remain open until there's 
I 
developments. 11 • 
Anderson is describe~ as a white female, 5-feet, 4-inches tall, weighing 120 pounds. She has black 
hair and brown eyes. Anyone with information on the case is asked to call (509) 758-2331. 
Gary may be contactyd at bgary@lmtribune.com or (208) 848-2262. 
Tribune reporter Kerri Sandaine contributed to this report. 
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Capone enters plea to federal gun charges 
Posted: Friday, May 28, 2010 12:00 am 
COEUR d'ALENE - Charles A. Capone pleaded innocent to federal gun charges Thursday. 
The 48-year-old Moscow man, who is a person of interest in connection with his wife's 
disappearance, entered "not guilty" pleas in U.S. District Court to two counts of unlawful 
possession of a firearm. Two previous felony convictions prevent Capone from owning a firearm, 
which an indictment alleges he did in both October 2009 and February. 
Capone's wife, 40-y~r-old Rachael Anderson of Clarkston, is the subject of a multiagency 
investigation into her whereabouts. Capone is believed to be the last person to see her, in Moscow 
on April 16. 
No charges have been filed in connection with the missing-person case, and detectives note Capone 
has not been named as a suspect. 
A jury trial on the gun charges is scheduled for July 6 before Judge Edward J. Lodge. Capone 
remains in federal custody in Bonner County. 
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Detectives:renew appeals for leads on missing 
woman 
By Brad W. Gary of the Tribune I Posted: Wednesday, May 26, 2010 12:00 am 
Detectives are soliciting the public's help as part of their investigation into the disappearance of a 
missing Clarkston woman. 
It doesn't matter whether it seemed insignificant at the time, a task force investigating the 
whereabouts of Rachael Anderson wants to hear about suspicious activity during the time frame 
surrounding her last known whereabouts. 
"Even though they think it's insignificant, we don't know," said Asotin County sheriffs Capt. Dan 
Hally, lead investigat~Jr of the task force. "It's sometimes the small tip that breaks the case." 
Anderson, 40, was last seen driving a white GMC Yukon in Moscow April 16. She and the sport-
utility vehicle were rJported missing when Anderson failed to show up for work a few days later. 
The Yukon was recovered by police in North Lewiston within days of Anderson's disappearance. 
Anyone who may have noticed suspicious activity, possibly involving a white GMC Yukon, on 
back roads or highways between Moscow and Clarkston in the late night hours of April 16 and the 
early morning hours bf April 1 7, is asked to report the incident to police. Detectives are also 
interested in suspicioµs activity north of Moscow during the same time frame, Hally said. 
The case remains a stlspicious missing-person case, but Anderson's estranged husband has been 
identified as a person of interest in connection with her disappearance. Charles A. Capone, 48, is in 
custody of the Bonner County Jail on unrelated federal weapons charges. 
Capone is scheduled to appear in U.S. District Court at Coeur d'Alene on Thursday for an 
arraignment on two charges of unlawful possession of a firearm. A grand jury indictment alleges 
Capone, a convicted felon, carried a Glock .40-caliber pistol around during the month of February 
in one charge. A second charge alleges he possessed both a Remington .270 rifle and a Mossberg 
12-gauge shotgun on1Oct. 10, 2009. 
No charges have been filed related to Anderson's disappearance, and detectives note Capone has not 
been named a suspect in that case. 
The multicounty task force continues to meet regularly, and Hally said detectives are continuing to 
review evidence already collected. Local detectives have also sought assistance from the FBI, 
though the task force:has not released any information on what their investigation has revealed thus 
far. 
The amount of time that has passed since Anderson was reported missing is a challenge for 
detectives, Hally said, but not an insurmountable one. 
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"The most significant challenges with these types of cases, is that they do fade from the public 
mind-set," Hally said, urging others to report potentially suspicious activity. "Something has 
occurred and someboay may have that information, and not even thought about it being linked." 
Anderson is described as 5-feet, 4-inches tall, weighing 120 pounds. She has black hair and brown 
eyes. Anyone with information on the case is asked to call (509) 758-2331. 
i 
Gary may be contacted at 
' 
bgary@lmtribune.coip or (208) 848-2262. 
' 
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Capone faces federal gun charges 
By Brad W. Gary of the Tribune I Posted: Thursday, May 20, 2010 12:00 am 
Charles A. Capone could spend 10 years in prison on gun charges following his indictment by a 
federal grand jury. 
An indictment, filed Wednesday in U.S. District Court at Coeur d'Alene, charges the 48-year-old 
Moscow man with two counts of unlawful possession of a firearm. Capone, a twice-convicted 
felon, is barred from owning a firearm based on convictions for aggravated assault and burglary in 
1998 and bank larceny in 1997. 
' 
< 
Capone is also named by federal agents as a person of interest in connection with his estranged 
wife's disappearance'. Rachael Anderson, 40, was last seen in Moscow April 16, and is the subject 
of a multiagency task force investigating her whereabouts. 
A grand jury alleges Capone carried a Glock AO-caliber pistol around in February on one charge. A 
second count alleges 'Capone had a Remington .270 rifle and a Mossberg 12-gauge shotgun on Oct. 
10, 2009. 
Capone reportedly told a friend he carried the Glock while he followed his wife in February, 
according to documehts filed in federal court, to determine whether she was seeing someone else. 
The couple was married last year, but Anderson filed for divorce Jan. 7, after allegations Capone 
strangled and shoved his wife at her Clarkston home five days earlier, according to court records. 
He was also reportedly the last person to see his wife in Moscow the day of her disappearance April 
16. 
Capone has not been named a suspect in her disappearance, nor have any charges been filed in that 
case. 
He is eager to get his side of the story across. During a recent visit to the Bonner County Jail in 
l 
Sandpoint, Capone told the Tribune he is awaiting consent of his attorneys before speaking publicly 
on the charges. Neither his attorneys on the gun charges, Kailey E. Moran and Roger J. Peven in 
Spokane, or defense attorney Mark Monson of Moscow, have returned repeated telephone calls to 
discuss the case. 
Rumors about Anderson continue to circulate throughout the Lewiston-Clarkston Valley, but police 
have said the case remains a missing persons case. 
\ 
Detectives have released little information in recent weeks as they continue to pursue leads in their 
investigation. Moscow Assistant Police Chief David Duke said the public is providing a great 
number of those tips.: 
"We're not hoping to'exhaust any leads soon," Duke said Wednesday. "There's a lot of work for us 
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to continue to do." 
A trial in the gun possession case, estimated to last about three days, has not yet been scheduled. In 
addition to a prison term, Capone faces a fine ofup to $250,000 if convicted. He is being held 
without bail pending trial. 
Gary may be contacted at bgary@lmtribune.com or (208) 848-2262. 
' 
To see a copy of the indictment, and other charging documents in the case, go to the All Points 
Bulletin blog at lmtribune.com 
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Capone has a history of domestic violence 
By Brad W. Gary of the Tribune I Posted: Wednesday, May 12, 2010 12:00 am 
Allegations of domestic violence against Charles A. Capone are nothing new for the Moscow man 
and two-time convicted felon. 
A reading of court records in a decade-old Latah County District Court case reveals Capone, who is 
considered a person of interest in the disappearance of his estranged wife, Rachael Anderson of 
Clarkston, threatened and discussed killing another woman with friends in 1997 after that 
relationship went south. 
' ' ' 
Capone, 48, is in fed~ral custody in Bonner County, awaiting further court hearings on charges of 
felon in possession of a firearm. He was ordered held without bail Monday after a hearing in U.S. 
District Court in Coeur d'Alene. 
Allegations Capone s'trangled and shoved Anderson at her Clarkston home Jan. 2 were followed by 
Anderson's petition for divorce on Jan. 7, according documents filed in federal court. 
Capone told a friend he carried the Glock .40-caliber he is charged with illegally possessing with 
him while he followed his wife to determine whether she was seeing someone else, according to 
court documents. 
A similar scenario played out in 1997, when Capone broke into a woman's bedroom and threatened 
' her with a knife. · 
The woman awoke t~ find Capone standing over her with what she believed was either a knife or 
\ 
screwdriver in his hand, in what a probable cause affidavit from the case described as a threatening 
posture. The woman ~ttempted to dial 911 when he told her, "Do not touch the phone, don't move." 
Capone soon left the bedroom, tossed the 41/2-inch knife on a kitchen counter and initiated a 
conversation with the woman, according to the affidavit. 
"Capone talked to her in a rambling fashion, moving from one topic to another. He eventually left 
the residence without harming her," according to the affidavit. 
He told investigators :at the time he went to the woman's house to look through some papers and 
found a man's name, believing the woman was in a relationship with someone else. 
He reportedly took a knife from the kitchen, walked into the bedroom, "and stood over her, while 
she was sleeping, co11-templating whether to kill her," according to court records. He eventually 
decided to wake her up instead "because then he would have to kill himself ... " 
Capone shared his thpughts about killing the woman and her daughter to an emergency room 
employee at Gritman'. Medical Center the day after the knife altercation in 1997. "He planned to 
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break into her residence, rape her, then kill" her daughter in front of the woman, according to court 
documents. 
The affidavit notes Capone reportedly told an employee of the motel he was staying at in Moscow 
that he "blew it" when he stood over the woman in her bedroom. 
"I should have just g(?tten over with it and killed her with all the trouble she has caused because of 
this ... , " Capone alle~edly told the motel employee, according to the affidavit. 
Capone served time in prison for felony burglary and aggravated assault stemming from his actions 
against the woman. He was discharged from probation in 2007 by the Idaho Department of 
Correction. 
No additional court hearings have been scheduled in the current case. The U.S. Attorney's office 
must secure an indictinent in U.S. District Court, requiring the convening of a grand jury behind 
closed doors. Capond's attorneys, Kailey E. Moran and Roger J. Peven in Spokane, have not 
returned repeated telephone calls to discuss the case. 
Capone was reportedly the last person to see his wife the day of Anderson's disappearance April 16, 
but police note he ha$ not been named as a suspect in that investigation. 
Capt. Dan Hally witli the Asotin County sheriffs office, the lead investigator of a multicounty task 
l 
force investigating Anderson's disappearance, said detectives still have a significant amount of 
information to sort through. 
"We're continuing to follow up on any new information and verify information we already have," 
Hally said. 
' 
He reiterated Anderson remains a missing person, and any rumors to the contrary should not be 
repeated. Rumors do hothing but cause discomfort for the family and need to be disregarded, Hally 
said. "If we locate her we're certainly going to let the public know," he said. 
"I've heard at least 30 rumors of where she was located and it's everywhere from Canada to Mexico, 
and it's not true," Haliy said. 
Gary may be contacted at bgary@lmtribune.com or (208) 848-2262. 
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No bail for missing woman's husband 
By Kerri Sandaine of the Tribune I Posted: Tuesday, May 11, 2010 12:00 am 
Charles A. Capone, the estranged husband of a missing Clarkston woman, was ordered to remain in 
custody without bail Monday on a weapons charge. 
Capone appeared in federal court at Coeur d'Alene for a detention hearing after being arrested in 
Moscow last week for alleged possession of a firearm by a felon. 
Federal documents indicate the 48-year-old mechanic is a person of interest in the disappearance of 
Rachael Anderson, who has been missing since April 16. Police say Capone was reportedly the last 
person to see her on that day, but he has not been named as a suspect in her disappearance at this 
point. \ 
Asotin County Capt. ban Hally, the lead investigator of a multiagency task force searching for clues 
to Anderson's whereabouts, attended Monday's hearing. "I was pleased with the outcome," he said. 
Information came out about Capone's history, including his past bank larceny conviction, a burglary 
and aggravated assalilt conviction and a previous probation violation, Hally said. 
The court also heard about alleged domestic violence against Anderson. Hally testified about 
statements she made 'to him in April concerning an attempted strangling by Capone at her Clarkston 
t 
home in December, I?-e said. 
Spokane attorneys representing Capone did not return phone calls, and Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Michael Mitchell declined to comment on the case. 
Family and friends of Anderson attended the proceedings, as well as a few friends of Capone's, said 
Amber Griswold, th~, missing woman's oldest daughter. 
"I think the judge did a really good job," Griswold said. "I am relieved to know he's still in jail." 
Capone's next court appearance on the weapons charge has not been scheduled. 
Sandaine may be contacted at kerris@lmtribune.com or (208) 848-2264. 
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Vigil pays tribute to lost moms 
By Kerri Sandaine of the Tribune I Posted: Saturday, May 8, 2010 12:00 am 
Rachael Anderson's children and friends are gathering on Mother's Day to support each other during 
the difficult wait for news on the missing Clarkston mom. 
"I'm not going to have my mom on Mother's Day," said her oldest daughter, Amber Griswold of 
Lewiston. "It just feels right to gather with friends and family and pray. We will be paying tribute to 
lost mothers." 
A candlelight vigil will take place at 8 p.m. Sunday at Beachview Park in Clarkston. A similar 
; 
event will take place in Anderson's hometown, Belle Fourche, S.D., at the same time. 
"We miss her, but I hope it is a joyous time, too," Griswold said. "I hope that people will share 
stories about my mortl. We still want to celebrate Mother's Day for my mom, even though it will be 
emotional." 
Anderson has been niissing for three weeks. Police say the last person who saw her was Charles A. 
' Capone, her estranged husband. 
The 48-year-old Mos?ow man made his first appearance in federal court at Coeur d'Alene Friday 
after being arrested Thursday on an allegation of illegal possession of a firearm by a felon. Federal 
documents also indic~te Capone is a person of interest in Anderson's disappearance. 
Anderson and Capone were married about three months before she filed for divorce. "She wanted 
an annulment a few y\'eeks after they got married," Griswold said. 
Capone is being held/njail without bail until his detention hearing, which is scheduled for 3 p.m. 
Monday at the federal courthouse in Coeur d'Alene. The court will determine whether or not he will 
be released on bail, based on flight risk, danger to the community and other considerations. 
Griswold said some (amily members plan to attend the hearing on Monday. "If they allow me to 
" 
speak, I want to tell them I don't want him released," she said. 
Kailey Moran, a federal defender in Spokane, is representing Capone on the firearms charge. She 
did not return phone calls seeking a comment on behalf of her client. 
Michael Mitchell of the U.S. Attorney's office in Coeur d'Alene is the prosecutor handling the case. 
Capone appeared before Magistrate Judge Larry M. Boyle of Boise via video conference. 
Clarkston Police Chiyf Joel Hastings said investigators are following up on leads and actively 
working on the missi1;1g woman's case, but no new developments have surfaced. 
In addition to her four children, Anderson has four grandchildren who are missing her, Griswold 
said. "They all have their own theories on where she is. My 4-year-old daughter just wants me to 
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ask God where she is1 She thinks Grandma is in a garden with God and all of the animals are 
watching her." 
Anderson is employed at Pathologists Regional Laboratory in Lewiston. A bake sale was conducted 
at St. Joseph Regional Medical Center on Friday to help the family with expenses and to offer a 
reward for informatiqn on her whereabouts. 
"The community has been amazing," Griswold said. "They brought tons of stuff to auction. They 
have been so supportive. I couldn't ask for a better community to live in." 
Sandaine may be contacted at kerris@lmtribune.com or (208) 848-2264. 
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Arrest brings hope for answers 
By Kerri Sandaine of the Tribune I Posted: Friday, May 7, 2010 12:00 am 
Rachael Anderson's family is hoping Thursday's arrest of her estranged husband will lead 
to new information about the missing Clarkston woman. 
Charles A. Capone, 48, was taken into custody at his business, Palouse Multiple Services 
on South Main Street in Moscow, on an alleged federal firearms violation. He will be 
arraigned at 10:30 a.m. today at the federal courthouse in Coeur d'Alene. 
"I hope they get some answers out of him," said Anderson's oldest daughter, Amber 
Griswold of Lewiston. "He was the last one to see her." 
Anderson, a 40-year-old mother of four, has been missing under suspicious circumstances 
since April 16. 
Federal court documents indicate Capone is a person of interest in Anderson's 
disappearance, and that she filed a report with the Clarkston Police Department on Jan. 2 
alleging he had pushed and strangled her. She filed for divorce on Jan. 7 after about three 
months of marriage. 
Griswold said her mother met Capone through a friend. 
"None of us liked him really," she said. "We just put up with him. He was rude to the 
family. He did things to isolate her ... He's very charming. He's manipulative and 
charming." 
A felon, Capone is facing a charge of illegal possession of a Glock .40-caliber handgun. 
The maximum sentence is 10 years. His prior convictions include bank larceny, aggravated 
assault and burglary. 
After learning of the investigation into Anderson's disappearance, a man told Moscow 
police he initially gave the Glock pistol to Capone as collateral for a Dodge Dakota pickup 
truck, according to federal court documents. A few weeks later, the man decided he could 
not afford the truck and returned to Capone's business to get the gun back. 
Capone reportedly told him it was at a friend's house for safekeeping. He later purchased 
the pistol for $450, using $100 cash and a $350 check, the man told investigators. The gun 
has been seized as evidence by police. 
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According to the criminal complaint, Capone stayed with a friend near Viola from 
February until April 20 because he was having marital problems. The Viola residence has 
been searched by police, and the friend told investigators Capone brought a Glock pistol 
into his home and that he had traveled to the Lewiston area in mid-February to follow 
Anderson to determine whether she was seeing someone else. 
Capone also reportedly told his friend he carried a gun with him while he followed his 
wife. 
Griswold, 24, and her sister, Ashley Colbert, 23, of Lewiston reported their mother 
missing on April 19 after she failed to show up for work at Pathologists Regional 
Laboratory in Lewiston. She had not been in contact with her children for a few days, 
which was highly unusual, they said. 
Anderson's cell phone was found in her vehicle in North Lewiston more than two weeks 
ago. 
She had been receiving anonymous phone calls for three months and feared for her life, 
Colbert said. At first, the caller didn't say anything, and then the calls progressed into 
muffled music playing in the background. After that, Anderson started getting phone calls 
from various telephone numbers with disguised voices on the other end, and the caller 
would tell her what specific lights were on in her home. 
The family believes the stalker was using an iPhone application to disguise his or her voice 
and have random phone numbers appear on her caller ID. 
After she was reported missing, a multiagency task force was formed and an intense 
investigation was launched. Anderson's family assisted in the search and placed posters 
throughout the region. 
One of the posters is on Capone's business, with the words "Cherrish (sic) every heart of 
every person every day," written underneath. 
On Thursday, Clarkston Police Chief Joel Hastings confirmed Capone was the last person 
to see Anderson in Moscow on April 16. The task force is not releasing any other 
information at this time, he said. 
Waiting for news about their mother has been difficult for the family, Griswold said. 
"We're doing OK," she said. "We're trying to do regular, normal life things and keep our 
head on our shoulders. I'm still hopeful. I have to be hopeful, otherwise I'll crumble. Deep 
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down I'm really afraid she isn't alive." 
Sandaine may be contacted at kerris@lmtribune.com or (208) 848-2264. 
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